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Ktu drsn vrqY vrwqrw[[ gur kw drsnu Agm Apwrw[[--Khat darsan vartey
vartaara, Gur kaa darsan agam aparmpaara, i.e “Although six systems of
philosophy (Khat darsan) of Hinduism are prevalent everywhere but the
Guru’s philosophy is profound and unequalled” (GGS, p.360-61).
gur drsnu auDrY sMswrw[[ jy ko lwey Bwau ipAwrw[[--Gur darsan udhray sansaara, je
ko-ay laa-ay bhao piara i.e; “Through Guru’s philosophy the whole world
can be saved if the same were accepted with devotion and love (GGS, Rag
Asa, M3, p.361).
siqgur no sBu ko vyKdw jyqw jgqu sMswru[[ ifTY mukiq n hoveI ijcru sbid n kry
vIcwru[[--Satgur nou sabh ko wekhda jetaa jagat sansaar. Dithai mukat na
hovaee jichar sabad na karay veechaar i.e, “All the mortals that are in the
world, behold the Supreme Eternal Reality. By merely having a glace of the
Guru, one is not emancipated, until one does not put into practice the Guru’s
Sabad / word / teachings, in his daily life (GGS, p, 594).
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Preface
Philosophy is a Greek word and comes from: Philo i.e love; and Sophia i.e
wisdom or knowledge. Therefore philosophy literally means love with wisdom. Man from
the very beginning has been engaged in this endeavour that nothing should remain beyond his
knowledge. He was challenged with such important questions: Why it happened? How it
happened? The education (ividAw), which deals with knowing i.e, why it happened is
phlosophy, while the education which deals with how it happened is science. Philosophy
deals with the vast principles regarding creation viz: What is universe? Who is its creator?
What is human being? What is the purpose of life etc. etc.
It is a well known fact that the earliest spiritual / religious traditions in the
world began in the Indus Valley in the Punjab region of the Indian subcontinent. Those
practicing spirituality were called Jogis / Siddhas, who believed in one ‘Supreme Eternal
Reality’, whom they called Brahma. They lived away from human habitations in the
caves of snow clad mountains eating wild fruites, beries and tubers etc. They had a script,
which was called Brahmi / Siddhmatrica. The statues / seals bearing the image of the
meditating Jogis have been found among the ruins of Harappa and Mohenjodaro towns in
the Indus Valley, so far no scriptures belonging to them have been found. In Punjabi jog
literally means to unite / to yoke together, but in spirituality it means to unite with the
‘Supreme Eternal Reality-God’. The people of the Indus Valley had reached a very high
level of civilization more than 4000 years (2000-1500 BC) ago, when people of a white
tribe from Asia Minor who called themselves Aryans entered the hills of the ancient
Punjab through the Hindu Kush mountains as herds-men and graziers of cattle and settled
in the mountainous region of the Punjab in Kashmir. They were smart people. Some of
them learnt spirituality from the Punjabi Jogis. The Punjabis at that time spoke many
different dialects of Punjabi language in various parts of the Punjab, which changed at
almost every ten miles. The Aryans developed a slang version of a local Punjabi dialect
for their worship purposes and named it Brahm Bhasha literally meaning language of
God, which was subsequently named Sanskrit. Around 1000 BC the Aryand produced
scriptures in Sanskrit and named the Vedas literally meaning books of knowledge, which
were remembered by them orally and transmitted from generation to generation verbally.
The oral tradition continued for centuries. Rishi Panini wrote its grammar Ashtadhia-ay
around 500 BC in Taxilla, in the foot hills of the Punjab. The social interaction between
the Aryans and the indigenous people produced a new culture, now known as Vedic
culture. The Brahmanical language (Sanskrit) created by the Brahmins for their worship
puposes was not understood by the common mass of people. The Vedas became the
religious books of the Aryans and Sanskrit became their religious language. Aryans
having knowledge of Vedas called themselves Brahmans (Who knew Brahma-God).
Sanskrit became the domain of the Brahmans, the priestly class of the Brahmanism /
Sanatan Dharma now called Hinduism. The Aryans were coviferously meat eaters. They
ate beef (Gaomedh yajna).
Philosophy in Indian culture is called ‘Darsan’, which literally means to see.
The thing which was realized or seen was named ‘Darsan’. The Aryan Brahmans developed
six systems of thought.These six Brahmanical (Hindu) philosophical systems are
popularly known as ‘Khat Darsan’:
1. Nyaya system (Dardsana) of Risi Gautama
2. Purva Mimamsa system (Darsana) of Risi Jaimini
Copyright Dr. Jagraj Singh
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3.
4.
5.
6.

Vedanta system (Darsana) of Risi Vyasa
Sankhya system (Darsana) of Risi Kapila
Vaisesika system (Darsana) of Risi Kanada
Yoga system (Darsana) of Risi Patanjali
Before the birth of Sikhism, there were two ancient religious philosophies in the
world: The Indian philosophy known as Eastern philosophy and the Greek philosophy
called Western philosophy. The Indian Risihs (Philosophers) developed classical Indian music,
poetry, astrology, mathematics, political science and social sciences etc, but simultaneously
propagated pessimism and preached about the un-reality / Falseness of the world, detachment
(Vairag) i.e asceticism and renunciation of the worldly life. All these things weakened the
Indian society instead of making it strong. Instead of making the society dynamic they made it
static. The pessimism put breaks on the development of the society. Buddhism and Jainism
were born as a reaction to Brahmanical Hinduism. The Ahinsa (Ahimsa) propagated by
Jainism made the people desert the profession of agriculture for fear of killing organisms and
became traders (Banias). Buddhism described birth, youth and old age as suffering and desire
as root cause of sufferings. The Brahmanical Varn Ashram Dharma divided the society on the
basis if caste. All this made Indians weak, which resulted in their slavery to foreign powers.
When Guru Nanak appeared on the religious scene in the 15th century all
the six systems of ancient Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma / Brahmanism), Islam, Jainism
and Buddhism existed there in the Punjab. Guru Nanak received enlightenment at
Sultanpur Lodhi in Punjab and founded Sikhism here in 1496 A.D. He laid down the
complete ideology of Sikhism. Thus with the birth of Sikhism in the 15th century in
the‘Punjab’in the Indian subcontinent the third branch of philosophy was born, which is
called ‘Gurmat’or Gurdarsan, which is absolutely different and distinct from the
previously existing eastern i.e Hindu philosophy. Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book of
Sikhism says, “Ktu drsn vrqY vrqwrw gur kw drsnu Agm Apwrw-Khat darsan vartay
vartaara, Gur ka darsan agamapaara i.e. Although six systems of Hindu philosophy are
prevalent everywhere but the Guru’s philosophy is profound and unequalled” (GGS, p.36061). The philosophy of Sikhism known as Gurmat / Gurdarsan has been propounded in the
holy Sikh Scripture, ‘Guru Granth Sahib’. Its fundamentals differ from the fundamentals
of all the major world religions including all the six systems of Hinduism. Before a Sikh
goes to bed he reads a short prayer Sohila, which contains following stanza on six Hindu
systems, “iCA Gr iCA gur Cy aupdys--Chhhea ghar chhea gur chhea updes, Guru Guru
eko ves anek, meaning “Six are the Hindu systems; six are their divine teachers; six are
their different teachings / doctrines, but the teacher of all is One Lord, though He has
numerous forms--guru guru eyko vys Anyk[[. Pause. ivsuey cisAw GVIAw phrw iQqI vwrI mwhu
BieAw[[ sUrj eyko ruiq Anyk[[ Nnwnk krqy ky kyqy vys[[-i.e-There are seconds, minutes,
hours, quarters of a day, lunar days, week days, months and several seasons that spring
from the lone sun, so all forms of beings, originate from the same creator, says
Nanak.(GGS, Rag Asa M1 pp12, 357).
The holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, further adds: “Gur darsan
udhray sansaara, je ko a-ay bhao piara”-“Through Guru’s philosophy the whole world
can be saved if the same were accepted with devotion and love (GGS, Rag Asa, M3.
P361).
Sikhism (Sikh religion) teaches uniformity in thought and action (ienswn dI kQnI qy
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krnI ivc Prk nhI hoxw cwhIdw i.e, A person should mean, what he says). The philosophy of
Sikhism is not a matter of mere intellectual discussion of mantras only. It gives an insight
into the metaphysics, ethics, mysticism and cosmology of Sikhism. It says, Akaal Purkh (God)
is the creator of this universe and Soul is immortal. Sikhism believes in equality of all human
beings as compared to Vedanta, who believes in the division of the society upon the basis of
caste system.Sikhism says this world is the field of action and denounces asceticism and
renunciation in strongest terms and preaches a house-holder’s life.
The philosophy of Sikhism envisages that a true Sikh loves all humanity,
earns his livelihood by all fair means, shares his earnings with the deprived and strives
for the realization of God by abiding His Will and seeking Grace. It believes in the
doctrines of Karma, transmigration, salvation-(Mukti), Surag (Heaven), Narak (Hell),
Hukam (Raza) and Grace, but according to its own way. From the inception of Sikhism by
Guru Nanak in1496 AD, to its ritual consecration by Guru Gobind Singh in 1699 AD, barely
within a period of about two hundred years, the Sikhs were able to evolve a comprehensive
philosophy embracing spiritual, religious, social, economic, cultural, political and military
aspects with the objective of creating a more disciplined organization of saint soldiers.
During the past about four hudred years the discoveries of science in the
western world regarding nature have made remarkable progress and science threw
challenge to the ancient religious ideologies. Science believes in proving and
demonstrating things through experimentation and research. Religion makes efforts to
know the Reality (Truth / Supreme Eternal Reality / God) and dependes upon the path of
spiritual experience, devotion and belief. To think about God, good and evil fall within the
domain of religion whereas the research on nature is the purview of science. Religion
likes ancient-hood and stagnation. For the traditional religions progress, modernity and
change are enemies. In the western world every scientific discovery was opposed by
Christianity and described as irreligious by the religious leaders there. Scientists were
tortured and even killed mercilessly. Science was treated as enemy of religion. Inspite of
their repression, the scientists in the west remained undeterred and continued their
research. During the 17th and 18th centuries science made rapid strides in Europe which
changed the entire ideology there and gave birth to atheism and materialism, resulting in
drift of the people away from religion in the western world.
In this universe everything is stable on its axis because of the gravitational
force and it disappears if dislocated. Human society can flourish only on the support of
religion. Because of the lack of mental peace which the religion provides, people in the
western world remain mentally tense and upset.
The western world adopted science and relegated religious philosophy to the
back burner but this did not happen in India. Unlike other traditional religious systems,
Sikhism is not opposed to science rather it is a blend of Philosophy and science. Sikh
Gurus were neither scientists nor trained in scientific methods. Yet they provided
tremendous insight into working of the natural and physical world. They have remarkably
stated their ideas in a language that not only satisfies religious but also proves true on the
touchstone of science. Sikhism is scientific and consistently challenges the illogical
superstitious beliefs.
Presently in Sikhism the self-styled Sant Babas, who are Sikh in appearance,
Vedantic in thought and Hindu at heart are standing in the way of interpreting Gurbani
scientifically and also in the way of doing away with the un-Sikh ritualistic practices
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prohibited in Sikhism.
Of all world religions, Sikhism alone can, with the fullest justification, claim to
possess the gospels of its founders in their original purity. Truths revealed to Prophets
and seers have often been mixed up, in course of time with spurious and imperfect
additions through the ignorance, prejudices or ill-conceived zeal of their followers and
lost their purity. The sagacity and the foresight of the Sikh Gurus envisaged the
possibility of such a situation in respect of their own scriptures and they took steps to
ensure against this eventuality. Guru Arjan compiled the Holy Granth embodying the
Sikh teachings under his personal supervision and created for all times the imperishable
and yet the visible embodiment of the Gurus as also of their wisdom (pRgt gurW kI dyh).
He has thus placed all mankind under a permanent debt of gratitude by bequeathing to it
the highest moral and spiritual Truths in the purest form as were revealed to the Gurus.
These were clothed in the dialects and languages of the people of the land of their birth
and were thus made accessible to every person without any distinction of caste, creed,
colour or race.
All the fundamentals, thoughts both mystic and material, principles, doctrines
and concepts etc, which constitute the theology and philosophy of Sikhism are very
clearly enshrined in the holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib. Further, the ten Sikh
Gurus during their lives, apart from demonstrating the principles of religion, led the path
of ideal life. Guru Granth Sahib is the only scripture in the world that has words of the
Gurus compiled and authenticated by the Guru himself. And it is the only scripture that
has been sanctioned by the Guru (Guru Gobind Singh) as the sole Guru or guide to the
followers of the religion: “sB isKn ko hukm hY, gurU mwinau grMQ”—“Sabh Sikhan ko hukam
hai Guru maio Granth”—“All Sikhs are commanded to have faith in Guru Granth Sahib.
Sikhism visualizes possibility, in everyone, of transforming himself from
man to superman and thus gives opportunity to one and all to take care of himself /
herself along with other fellow-beings without any distinction whatsoever, in love and
harmony, getting away from petty self interests and ego-centricity.
According to Gurmat (Philosophy of Sikhism) biggest obstacle in the path of
practice of Dharma (righteousness) and realization of God is ‘ego’ (Haumein). In
Gurmat, God oriented man is called ‘Gurmukh’or ‘Sachiara’and a self-centered-egoistic
person is called, ‘Manmukh’. In Sikhism, “I and I am-ness” is called ‘manmat’ in which
man defies the Guru’s counsel and acts according to his own will. Gurmat is exactly in
opposition to it. It talks only of ‘You’:
 jb hm hoqy qb qU nwhI Ab qU hI mY nwhI[[--When there was egoism in me, Thou
were not within me now that Thou art there, there is no egoism (GGS, p, 657).




“kbIr qUM qUM krqw qU hUAw muJ mY mih rhw n hUM[[ jb Awpw pr kw imit gieAw jq dyKau
qqu qU[[-i.e; Kabir says, by repeating Your Name, I have become like you. In me
there is no egoism now. When difference between me and others has been
removed then there is wherever I see, there is I see but You, O Lord” (GGS, p
1375).
dyv dwnvw nrw[[ n isD swiDkw Drw[[ Asiq eyk idgir kueI[[ eyk queI eyku qUeI—i.e;
Neither gods, demons and men nor men of miracles, seekers and earth shall stay.
The Lord alone is. Who else can there be? Thou alone art, O Lord! Thou alone art
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(GGS, p,144).
AibnwsI Aibgq Awpy Awip aupiq[[ eykY qUhI eykY An nwhI qum Biq[[--i.e; My
imperishable and Formless Lord, Thou art born of Thyself. Thou art but One
None else is like Thee (GGS, p,1385).



soeI imilE jo Bwvqo Twkur rihE smwie[[ eyk qUhI qUhI qUhI-He alone meets with
Thee, who is pleasing to Thee. Slave Nanak remains merged in Him. Thou alone,
the One alone art real, solely Thou, O Lord (GGS, p, 1305)
In Vedanta (Hinduism), the believer says, ‘Aham Brahma’: meaning, “I am
Brahma” i.e ‘I am God’. Similarly Shankara (Hinduism) says, “Man is God”—Tat Tvam
Asi--qqvmis, which has not been accepted by Gurbani / Sikhism, because when man is
Brahma (God) Himself, there is no need for efforts towards the unification of man and
God.
Guru’s teaching is universal. It has come from the ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’‘Parm Purkh’. It never gets old like our worldly teachings. Gurmat says that during the
development of human body in the mother’s womb with body suspended upside down,
Atma (Human Soul) remains attached with its source (Parmatma-Creator) and is free
from ego (Gurmukh), “Re nar garbh kundal jab aachhat urdh dhian liv laaga” (GGS, p.
93), but after coming out of mother’s womb and entering into the mortal world, he
forgets the Creator (Parmatma-God), develops ego and becomes manmukh (selfcentered),’ “Garbh chhod mrit mandal aaiya taan man har mano visaaria”(GGS, p.93).
It is the ego that keeps man away from God, “Haumai nawein naal virodh hai, doe na
vase ik tha-ay” i.e, “Ego and Naam (God) are opposed to each other and they cannot
share same place” (GGS, p. Haumein kithon upje i.e; , “Where does the ego come from”
Gurbani says, “Haumein vich jag upje, purkha Naam visre dukh paa-ay, i.e, “After
coming in this world man develops ego and forgetting Naam (God) becomes unhappy,
resulting in pain and suffering,”.
It is stated in Guru Granth Sahib that Maya (illusion of materialism) and Ego
(self-hood), prevent man’s union with God, Ih Maya jit har visaray” i.e; ‘It is Maya that
causes God to be forgotten”. Gurbani says,”Dhanpir ka ik sang he vaasa vich haumai
bheet kararee, i.e,” “The bride (Atma-Soul) and the bride groom (Parmatma-God) live
together in this body with a powerful wall of ego separating them”. It further says,” Antar
alakh na jaee lakhia vich parda haumai pai” i.e, “The unfathomable is within, not
realized because of the veil of ego in between (Ibid Gauri M5).
The evils of lust (Kam), anger (Karodh), greed (Lobh), attachment (Moh) and
pride (Hankar) constitute Haumai (ego) and make a man self-centered (Manmukh) and
prevent his union with God. Guru Nanak says, “Haumai boojhay taan dar soojay” i.e,
“The gate way to Him opens when the fire of ego is extinguished” (GGS, Var Asa M1).
According to Gurmat enlightenment happens only through God’s grace and inspires
humans to dedicate their lives to the service (Sewa) of humanity and contemplation
(Naam Simran), “Kirpa kare je apni taan Gur ka shabad kamahay, kahay Nanak sunuh
jano it sanjam dukh ja-ay i.e, “Lord sends grace and man practices the Guru’s word, then
this leads to elimination of the evil (ego). The reward is peace in mystical union.
Sikhism neither believes in the ritualistic path of Vedantic Bhagti nor outer
acts of show of Vaisnava Bhagti for Moksha (salvation), as mentioned in Bhagwat Gita.
Sikhism is unique, extremely radical in ideas and ideals and original in its approach to
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life. The Sikh Gurus have repudiated many of the ancient concepts and ideas and ideals
that form the basis of earlier Indian religions, who have a tendency to regard Sikhism as
their part and parcel.
Semitic religions believe that God lives up above in the seventh sky and they
regard Him separate and distinct from nature and therefore condemn the worship of
nature. Guru Nanak says, “The Creator resides in the creation / Kudrat”—blhwrI kudrq
visAw (GGS, p 469). But Sikhism does not believe in the worship of created beings, it
only believes in the rememberance of the Creator i.e God, “ibn krqwr nw ikrqm mwnUM—
Bin Kartar na kirtam maano--Except the Creator do not worship ant created being”
(Mukh vaak Patshahi 10). Vedanta (Hinduism) believes in reality of God but considers
His creation as Mithya (unreal / false) but Sikhism believes in the reality of God and
reality of the world-- ieh jg scy kI hY koTVI scy kw ivc vwsu[[ (GGS, 463).
The primary objective taught by this faith is not to look for a heaven or
paradise in the hereafter but to aim for ultimate union with the Eternal Reality and to
achieve liberation from moral death. In this endeavor one needs guidance which is
contained in Guru Granth Sahib.
To realize the Eternal lord, an individual has to inculcate purity of body, mind
and soul, both in personal conduct and in relation to society. Emphasis is on Naam Japo
(meditate and pray), kirat karo (earn by honest labour) and vand chhako (share your
earnings with the needy). The individual has to live in and as part of this world while
resisting temptation.
Stress is laid on positive action or effort in any situation. Results are not in
one’s control. They are dependent on what is ordained which in turn is subject to karmic
forces. Therefore, what is required I acceptance of and surrender to the Divine Will.
The basics indicate the need for a balance between an active and
contemplative life—one of a grahasti (householder) and seeker of salvation as an integral
member of society and being a good individual. In the endeavor to tread an upright path
in an active life, a Sikh is enjoined to br vary of and consciously resist the five
elementary temptations or weaknesses of Kaam (lust), karodh (anger), lobh (greed), moh
(attachment) and ahankar (pride).
The essence of Sikh faith then is harmony, universal love, honest labour,
moderation in living and complete faith in One God—The God of all creation.
The object of this book is to explain the identity, unity and integrity of the Sikh
Gospel and to bring out the place of Sikhism among other religions. There is little doubt
that this needs be done by a person abler than me and more learned than me. My only
excuse for making this attempt is that it might provoke other scholars to produce
something with distinction and thoroughness. Sugestions for improvement will be
appreciated.
It is hoped that this humble attempt will enable the readers to look at their
ideas afresh and re-examine the basis of their beliefs, so that the mist of ignorance and
prejudice may be dispelled and the light of Gur Gian shines.
Jagraj Singh
Patron
Sikh Awareness Society of USA
Tampa--Florida
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Chapter 1

An introduction to the Philosophy of Sikhism
Sikhism is a strictly monotheistic religion and is critical of both polytheism and
henotheism. It believes that this universe is the creation of ‘One Supreme Eternal Reality’ who
may be remebered by any name—God, Allah, Jehova, Waheguru or any other. Its origion was
in that ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’, it operates in His order (Hukam) and its end is in Him. It
subscribes to the views of earlier eastern religions of Jog (Jogism-Yoga) and Vedanta
(Hinduism) that this universe is made up of two major substances: the ‘Soul’ (Spirit / Purkh’)
and ‘Matter’ (Prakriti), but unlike them it neither grants superiority to the spirit over matter
(Yoga) nor it regards the matter (Prakriti) as illusion, Mithya or Maya (Hinduism). It
radically accepts all reality, both spiritual and material. It believes in the reality (existence) of
God and reality of the world and does not dismiss world out of hand as mere illusion or Maya
or Mithiya. The world, which earlier religions believed was a snare or at best a mere delusion,
the home of sin, a place of pain and suffering and hence evil and release could come through
complete dissociation with it, was shown to be the house of God and field of action according
to the philosophy of Sikhism and its renunciation is like a soldier running away from
battlefield. Sikhism denounces renunciation, asceticism and celibacy and is highly critical of a
life of escape-ism. Sikhism is a life affirming religion and recommends full and virtuous
participation in affairs of life. It involves an integral combination between spiritual and
empirical life of man. All Sikhs are householders (Grahistis) and believe in sharing full
social responsibility. Against the withdrawal of Sanyasis, recluses and Yogis, Sikhism
proclaims that he knows the way who works and shares, his earnings with others. The inner
purity does not come through mere escape and it was cowardly to run away from the battle of
life. The basics of Sikhism indicate the need for a balance (Sehaj) between the active and
contemplative life i. e; one of a Grahisti (house-holder) and a seeker of salvation as an integral
member of society and being a good individual. In this endeavour to tread an upright path in an
active life a Sikh is enjoined to be vary of his enemies (Kam, Karodh, Lobh, Moh and
Ahankar).
Sikhism believes that ‘Soul’ (Spirit--Purkh-Atma) emerges from God
(Paramatma--The Supreme Soul- Param-Purkh) and re-merges with it after death. The
basic belief of Sikhism is that life is not sinful in origion or that it was an evil and source of
suffering inherent in it. On the contrary it believes that having emerged from a `pure source'
was, pure in essence. Sikhism does not accept any dichotomy in life whether it is `personal'
and social, ‘faith and reason’ or ‘any other such differentiation’, where as other earlier
eastern religious systems consider spiritual path separate and distinct and there is a clear
dichotomy between the empirical and spiritual life of man.
Sikhism unlike Hinduism and Buddhism takes a more positive view of the human
body. It does not regard the human body as an unclean vessel, a seat of worms, but `temple
of God', worthy of adoration and reverence. It strictly forbids any torture of body
through penances like fasting, exposure to extremes of heat or cold or submitting it to
tortuous exercises for the realization of God.
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As per Sikh thought heaven and hell are not places for living hereafter, they are part
of spiritual topography of man and do not exist otherwise. Truthful living in the noble fear of
Almighty (God) is heaven and having no faith in God and living an unethical life is hell.
Dualism of God in heaven and men on earth has no meaning in Sikhism. Sikhism does not
believe in other worldliness it believes in now and here. The primary objective taught by this
faith is not to look for heaven or paradise in the hereafter but to aim for ultimate union with
the Eternal Reality and achieve liberation from the cycle of moral death. In this endeavor
one needs guidance which is provided by the ten gurus, the epitome of which is contained
in Guru Granth Sahib.
According to Sikhism it is not irreligious to aquire wealth provided it is aquired through
honest and fair means and is used not only to derive personal comfort for oneself or one's
family but also to give comfort to society also. However, Sikhism is definitely against the
exploitive collection of wealth.
Sikhism denounces idolatry and is against downgrading of woman instead it regards
her as principle of eternal creation. It grants her equality in all fields of life. Marriage in
Sikhism is considered as union of two souls and is regarded as a sacrament and not a
contract. Sikhism does not believe in the hierarchical caste ideology of Hinduism. It
preaches and practices equality of man. It also does not believe in the Hindu concept of
pollution and ritual purification.
Sikh religion consists of truthful living, sharing full social responsibility, earning
one's livelihood by sweat of brow, sharing one's hard earned earnings with the less fortunate
and needy, equality of all human beings irrespective of caste, creed, race, gender, economic or
social status, engendering tolerance, social justice, love of God's creation, service of humanity
(Sewa) and contemplation (Simran).
The philosophical doctrines and concepts of Sikhism deal with, the nature of creation,
soul, body, life and death, worldly life, renunciation, asceticism, celibacy, Sikh ethics, morality,
Ahimsa (Ahinsa), Karma, Mukti, Hukam (Raza), Grace, the phenomenon of reincarnation
and transmigration, the concept of hell and heaven, idolatry, status of woman, the role of the
Guru, the priest, the Hindu caste system and proselytization etc.
Because of the theistic kinship with other religious systems, the Sikh Gurus did not
quarrel with terms instead they deliberately used them and redefined them in the light of their
own philosophy and Sikh mystical experience. Terms like Sehaj (Sehja-Buddhism), Purkh,
Samadhi, Anhad, Naad (Jog), Mukti, Karma, Maya, Swarg, Narak, Atma, Chaurasee lakh
joon,Yugas, Awagaun-Samsara (Hinduism), Hukam, Raza (Islam), Nadar--Grace
(Christianity) are found extensively used by the Sikh Gurus in the Sikh Scriptures. The
Purkh of Nanak is absolutely different from the Purusha of Samakhya.
From the moment of its founding by Guru Nanak in 1496 to its ritual consecration
by the tenth master Guru Gobind Singh in 1699 AD; Sikhs were able to evolve a
comprehensive philosophy embracing Spiritual, religious, social, economic, cultural,
political and military aspects with the objective of creating a more disciplined organization
of Saint-Soldiers.

Spiritual philosophy of Sikhism
Spiritual philosophy of Sikhism is called, ‘Naam Marag’----The practice of
remembrance of God in words, mind and actions. Naam stands to life just as life
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stands to body. A body is dead without life and a life is dead without Naam. All
activities of man without Naam are worthless and cause bondage and suffering:
nwm imly mn iqR p qIAY ibn nwmY iDR g jIvws[[--By aquiring Naam (remembering
God), mind is satiated. Without Naam accursed is the life. An animal is much
better than man without Naam: psU imlih cMi gAweAw KVu Kwvih AM i mR q u dyi h[[ nwm
ivhUx y AwdmI iDR g u jIvx krm kry i h[[-i-e, The animals have merit as they eat grass
and give milk, Amrit. Without Naam accursed is man’s life and the acts he
performs (GGS, p.489).
mo qI q mMdr aU s rih rqnI q ho i h jVwau [[ ksqUi r kM g U Agir cMd in lIip
AwvY cwau [ [ mqu dyi K BUl w vIsrY qyr w iciq n AwvY nwau[ [1[[ hir ibnu jIau jil bil
jwau [ [ mY Awpxw gu r u pU i C dy i KAw Avr nwhI Qwau - i.e, Were I to have palaces built of
rubies set with gems and plastered with musk, saffron, fragrant aloes and sandal
wood paste by which delight may arise in mind.May not these things O God,
make me forget Naam. Without God my soul burns in flames. I have asked my
Guru and I am convinced that there is no other place, except God for me (GGS,
Sri Rag, M1, p.14).
Gurmat does not denounce the pleasures of the world, but without that
link of the finit soul with its parent Infinit God they seem to be empty and donot
give the deeper satisfaction. Naam supplies the real content and the underlying
pathos of every pleasure is removed and the enjoyment shared by the wholeself.
Spirituality means realizing the meaning and purpose of life, which
ultimately means self-realization The Guru says Naam does not come from without,
rather it goes out from within: mn qUM joiq srUp hY` Awpnw mUl pCwx[[-Man Toon Jot
Saroop Hain Apna Mool Pachhan” (GGS, M l, p441)- “O my mind know Yourself God
lives inside you”. Gurbani tells us that when ‘within’ of man comes into affective
relation with ‘without, of man, then Naam is made manifest and the feeling of
unity leads to the realization of God in Pind (Body) and Brahmand-in man and
universe: jo bR h mMf y so e I ipM f y jo Ko j Y so pwvY [ [-i.e, He who is in the universe, that
also abides in the body and whoever seeks, he finds Him there (GGS, p.695).
Almost all religions aspire for personal salvation (Mokhsha / Nirvana) and claim that
it is possible only through their particular religion, whereas according to Sikhism, the goal
of life is neither personal salvation (Mokhsha) nor to look for a heaven or paradise in the
hereafter, but to cater for the spiritual well being of the society as a whole and realization
of God with in us by abiding His will and seeking grace, now and here, which according to
Sikhism is only possible through, Sewa (service-Active life of love--help of humanity), by
observing principles of truth in their true spirit and Naam Simran (Contemplation). The
holy book of Sikhism, ‘Guru Granth Sahib’ declares, “I aspire for neither
wordly pleasures nor do I crave for salvation. I crave for the love of the Lord’s
feet—rwju n cwhau mu k iq n cwhau min pR I iq crn kmlwry (GGS, p.534). In this
endeavor one needs guidance, which is provided by the ten Gurus, the epitome of
which is contained in the Guru Granth Sahib. Sikhism gives greatest importance to Sewa
(self-less service of humanity) and Simran (contemplation—Remembrance of God in mind
, words and actions), it does not believe in otherworldliness.
In Japji the epitome of Guru Granth Sahib, Guru Nanak has mentioned five stages
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of spiritual development. These stages have been named as Dharm Khand (the region of
duty), Gian Khand (the region of knowledge), Saram Khand (the region of effort), Karm
Khand (the region of grace) and Sach Khand (the region of truth). Through the regions, the
seeker rises from the moral plane to the spiritual plane.
Religious philosophy of Sikhism
Religious philosophy of Sikhism is called, ‘Gurmat’. Religiously a Sikh
should lead a life according to the Bani and Bana of Sikhism as advised by the Gurus and
enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib, “isKI isiKAw gur vIcwr-Sikhi* Sikhia Gur Veechar” i.e
“Sikhism is the teaching / philosophy of the Guru and which in turn means that a Sikh
should lead his life as per teachings of the Guru (GGS, Ml, p.465)”. As per Sikhism, truthful
living in the noble fear of Almighty (God) is heaven and having no faith in God and
living an unethical life is hell---“qhw bYkuMTu jhW kIrqnu qyrw-Tahaa Baikunth Jahan Keertan
Tera” (GGS, p.749)---‘Paradise is where your (The Almighty's) praises are sung’.
Dualism of God in heaven and men on earth has no meaning in Sikhism. To realize
the eternal lord, an individual has to inculcate the purity of body, mind and soul, in both
personal conduct and in relation to society. Emphasis is on, Kirat Karo (work hard
honestly), Wand Kay Chhako (share your earnings) and Naam Japo (contemplate i.e
remember God in your words, mind and actions). The individual has to live in and as a part
of this world while resisting temptation. In other words, Sikhism teaches and preaches a
process of self discipline, which is three dimensional:
Physical discipline,
Moral discipline,
Spiritual discipline.
According to Gurbani:
 Aaugx siB imtwie kY praupkwru kryie[[-“Augun sab Mita-ay kay par upkar karay”
i.e-“A Sikh should shun all vices and do good to others” (GGS, p. 218)-“.


jh krxI qh pUrI miq[[ krxI bwJhu Gty Git[[-“Jeh karni teh poori mat, karni
bajhjon ghatay ghat” i.e;- Where the deeds are virtuous, there is perfect
understanding. Without good actions, it is all declining (GGS, p.25).



Alp Awhwr sulp sI inMdw dYXw iCmw qn pRIq[[ sIl sMqoK sdw inrbwihQo hYvbo qRY gux
AqIq[[ kwm kRoD loB moh nw mn isau ilXwvy[[ qb hI Awqm qq ko drsy prm purK kih
pwvY[[-“Alp, Aahar, sulp see ninda, daya, chhima, tan preet, Seel, santokh, sada nir
bahitho, havebo tirgun ateet, Kaam, karodh, lobh, moh na man sion liavay, Tab he
atam tat ko darse parm purkh keh pavay” i.e; “Eat little and sleep little; love the
practice of compassion and forbearance. Be calm and contended and thus you will gain
freedom from the Three States (Rajas, Tamas and Satva). Keep your mind away from
lust, anger, pride, greed, obstinacy and wordly love. Thus you will see the essence of
your own soul and also realize the Supreme Lord. (Guru Gobind Singh).



ieau gurmuiK Awpu invwrIAY sBu rwju sisRit kw lyie[[-“Eo Gurmukh Aap nivari-ay, sab
raj sariashat ka lay” i.e, “God shall honour such a God-oriented Sikh and he can
rule the entire world” (GGS, p. 648).
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ijn kY BIqir hY AMqrw[[ jYsy psU qYsy Eie nrw[[-“Jin kay bheetar hai antra, Jaisay
pasoo, taisay uh nara” i.e., “Those who do not mean what they say, they are as
good as animals” (GGS, p.1163).
“Those who maitain only outer the appearance of a Sikh but donot posses inner values of
Sikhism are not Sikhs. They are called, ‘Bhekhi Sikhs’--While commenting on them
Guru Nanak says, “krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq[[ lok pcwrw krY idnu rwiq[[-Kartoot
pasoo kee minas jat lok pachara karay din raat” i.e; “They only look humans, but
by actions they are animals” (GGS, p. 267).
“nwnk sy nr Asil Kr ij ibnu gux grBu krMiq[[-Nanak se nar asal Khar, Je bin gun
garbh karant” i.e; “Nanak those persons who have not adopted good qualities, but are
full of ego, they are in reality, donkeys and not human beings” (GGS, p. 1246).

Military philosophy of Sikhism
Sikhism recognizes that in some circumstances war becomes necessity. Guru Nanak
insisted that tyrannical injustice must be resisted. Guru Hargobind said, “SsqR mzlUm dI riKAw qy
jrvwxy dI BiKAw vwsqy hn-Shastar mazloom dee rakhia tay janvanay dee bhakhia vastay
han” i.e, “The weapons are meant to protect the weak and smite the oppressor.” After the
martyrdom of his father, Guru Arjan in 1606, he armed the Sikhs and kept a standing army.
Guru Teg Bahadur said, “BY kwhU kau dyq nih nih BY mwnq Awin[[-Bhai kahoo kao det neh neh
bhai maanat aan”-“Neither fear nor frighten any one” (GGS, p 1427). However, it was not
untill the time of Guru Gobind Singh that the rules of war were drawn up. He propounded the
theory of just war, Dharm yudh, the one to be fought only in defence of justice. He laid down
five conditions of a justifiable or righteous war (Dharam Yudh):
(1) When all other methods have failed it is righteous to draw the sword. He communicated this
rule to the Moghul Emperor, Aurangzeb, in his letter called ‘Zafarnama’.
(2) War should be waged without hatred for the enemy or any desire for revenge. Lust, anger,
greed, attachment and pride are five vices or evils that Sikhs should shun. The first four
could easily be committed during a war. In a just war Sikhs should avoid them, as at all
other times.
(3) War was to be for the establishment of faith and social justice and for the eradication of evil.
Those who died in battle were to be remembered as martyrs of faith.
(4) The soldiers must be committed Sikhs, who therefore conduct themselves according to
Sikh standards. Non-combatant innocent citizens, soldier without a weapon, women,
children, the religious and aged, were not to be attacked or harmed. The Khalsa shall
attend the wounded in the battlefield and perform last rites of their-own and
enemy’s dead soldiers.
(5) Dharam-yudh was clearly opposed to militarism in which force is used for the sake
of force, aggression for self-aggrandizement. But here force must be used for a
legitimate and noble cause and as a last resort. Guru Gobind Singh said:


“cUM kwr Az hmW hIlqy dr guzSq hlwl Asq burdn bw SmSIr dsq-Choon kaar az
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haman heelte dar guzashat halal ast burdan ba shamsheer dast”--“When affairs are
past other remedies, it is righteous to unsheath the sword.”
(Zafarnama Guru Gobind Singh)


“DMn jIE iqh ko jg mih muK qy hir icq mY juDu bIcwrY[[- Dhan jio tih ko jag
mein, mukh thee Har chit mein judh beecharay”--- “Blessed is he”, says Guru
Gobind Singh "in this world, who cherishes war in his heart, but at the same time does
not forget God".
(Dasam Granth, Guru Gobind Singh)



“sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn ky hyq[[ pujw purjw kit mrY kbhU nw CwfY Kyqu[[-Soora
so pehchani-ay jo laray deep kay het, purja, purja kat maray kabhoon na
chhoday khet.”---“Only he receives the recognition as a brave man, who fights
for a righteous cause, dies of being cut to pieces, but never deserts the battlefield”
(GGS, p.1105).



“rwj ibnw nhI Drm clY hY[[ Drm ibnw sB dlY mlY hY[[-Raj bina nahin dharma chalay
hai, dharma bina sab
dalay malay hai” “Without self-rule Dharam
(righteousness) can not flourish, without righteousness everything is crushed and
ruined” (Guru Gobind Singh).



“dyih iSvw br moih ieih SuB krmn qy kBhUM nw trUM[[ nw frUM Arso jB jwie lrUM[[ insvY
kr ApnI jIq krUM[[ Ar isK hUM Apny hI mn ko[[ ieh lwlc hUM gux qwau aucrUM[[ jB
Awv kI AwauD bxY Aiq hI rx my qb jUJ mrUM[[-“Deh Shiva bar mohay ]hay,Shubh
karman tay kabhoon na taroon Na daroon arson jab ja-ay laroon Nischay kar apni
jeet karoon, Ar Sikh hoon apnay he mann ko, Eh lalach hoon gun tao uchroJab aav
kee audh nidhan banay, At he rann mein tab joojh maroon”
(Guru Gobind Singh)
Protection, however, should characterize Sikh power wherever it exists. The Sikh
prayer (Ardas) ends with the hymn:
“rwj kry gw Kwlsw[[-Raj karega Khalsa--The Khalsa shall rule
AwkI rhY nw koie[[-Aakee rahey na ko-ay-No hostile powers shall exist
KuAwr hoie sB imlygy-Khuar ho-ay sabh milein gay---The one's who have been lost shall reunite
bcy Srn jo hoey-Bachay sharan jo ho-ay--Those who come to the Khalsa for shelter will be
protected”.
Economic philosophy of Sikhism
Economic philosophy of Sikhism is also supreme and unique. Out of all the
ideologies, which came into existence in the last millennium (1000-2000), the philosophy of
Sikh religion is the greatest. Three leading philosophies developed in the millennium;
Capitalism, Communism, and Sikhism, when we compare the Sikh religious philosophy to the
other two philosophies, then it becomes clear that its horizon is much wider than the other two:
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Capitalism is based on selfishness and greed. Its' ideological base is liberalism. The
real object of capitalism is to make a profit through liberalism.
Marxism developed as a reaction to the Capitalism, which was pursuing naked
oppression. It was based on principles of Social equality and justice, but it was affected by the
unbalanced materialism of the west. It is limited to physical and material aspects of life (Kirat
karo and Wand ke chhako).
Both Marxism and Sikhism are revolutionary philosophies, but in aims and content
Sikhism is poles apart from communism, as it is irrevocably committed to social pluralism
and freedom of conscience, tolerance, and recognition of the human individual as an end in
himself, and not an expandable limb in the beehive society of communism. In communism,
society and state become coterminus and everything is controlled by the state. When this
happens, the state becomes machinery of exploitation and extermination. This invariably results
in bloodshed, “rwjy sIh mukdm kuqy, jwie jgwiex bYTy suqy[[ cwkr nhdw pwien Gwau, rqu ipqu kuiqho
cit jwhu (GGS, p.1288).
Sikhism approves some of the egalitarian ideas of communism but differs in that it
considers society and ethics as interdependent and therefore the guiding principle of the society
must be ethics. Again, Sikhism believes that the relations between individuals must be regulated
through morality and harmonious working rather than through revolution, unless the state
degenerates into dictatorship and a revolution, as a last resort, becomes inevitable.
Man is by nature selfish and has the tendency to exploit and dominate others. Unless
he is taught to exercise control over his uncontrolled desires and cravings, any system of
Government is bound to end up being run by “animal desires” and aggressive behaviour. No
Government can teach social and ethical values to society. This can be done only through
religion. Sikhism brings the principles of communism and ethics together in its doctrine of, “Do
honest labour, Share your earnings and engage in spiritual exercise-ikrq kro, vMf Cko, nwm
jpo[[Sikhism is a complete revolutionary philosophy, because it is three dimentional and
covers all the three aspects of human life i.e, Spiritual, physical and material According to
Sikhism, class struggle is the most dangerous idea. All must learn to live together amicably.
According to Sikhism no state has the authority over an individual’s conscience
and therefore cannot impose a particular type of philosophy (religious or atheistic) on the people
through political force. Such an attempt can only create unitary, monolithic society at war with
itself. The duty of the state is to work for the greatest happiness of the greatest number, maintain
law and order, plan for progress and engage in social justice. In all this, it must be guided by
ethics and this is what Sikhism preaches.
Political philosophy of Sikhism
It can be safely summed up in three words, “unity, equality and fraternity”.
Egalitarianism, democracy and seclarism form the basis of the political philosophy of Sikhism.
Sikhism is a social and fraternal religion, which preaches common Fatherhood of God and
universal brotherhood of man, recognizes equal status to all human beings and between man
and woman. It is a faith, which aims at creation of a just order and believes in social equality and
peaceful co-existence. Sikhism does not impose its values on others, but preaches a secularism,
which respects other people's right to be different.
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Egalitarianism in Sikhism.
Sikhism advocates that all people should have equal political, social and economic rights.
Sikhism strongly emphasizes humanism. It has a global perspective that has a global concern for
the whole humanity as opposed to a concern for a particular cultural group. The Guru says:
“bRhm igAwnI kY idRsit smwin[[ jYsy rwj rMk koau lwgY quil pvwn[[ Brahmgiaanee kai drist samaan.
Jaise raj rank kao laagai tul pavaan i.e. ‘The man who knoweth God looketh on all men as
equal, as the wind bloweth on the commoner and the king alike” (GGS, M5, p272).
Guru Nanak gave a new thought and laid foundation of the egalitarian society with
equality for all human beings. He brought about social equality in society shattering its false
ego based on superior caste and superior gender considerations. He gave a new concept of
Sangat, Pangat and Langar based on equality.
It has never emphasized conversion to Sikhism rather it has preached becoming better
human beings by following one's own religious beliefs, however if any one who likes its ideals
is welcome to embrace it. Any attempts by one group of people to dominate the others and
impose its' values on others can lead to confrontation. Therefore, the Sikh religion's principles
of tolerance, love, peaceful co-existence and its global and universal outlook have become
very relevant in this strife torn present day world.
Democracy in Sikhism
Monarchy has no place in Sikhism. Democracy an important aspect of modern
society is the guiding rule in Sikh polity. In Sikhism democracy is not the rule of the majority
even the smallest minority has complete say in this ideology, where every body is free to express
his / her views in the meeting (Sangat--Congregation/ Sarbat Khalsa-the Sikh commonwealth),
the matter under consideration is discussed threadbare and after listening to the views of the
speakers a decision is taken through consensus and the selective decision is implimented.
Sikhism aspires to achieve democracy not through saleable votes, empty slogans and blind
representation but through moral conviction and leisurely persuation. The Guru explains:
 “qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek,-- “The person in authority should occupy his position only if
he has the requisite qualities (GGS p.1039).
 He should act under the direction of Panches, “rwjw qKiq itkY guxI BY pMcwiex rqu
(GGS,p.992).
Guru’s concept of rulers and administrators is encapsulated in the word Panch and is
enshrined in the holy Sikh Scripture Guru Granth Sahib:
 “pMc prvwx pMc prDwnu[[ pMcy pwvih drgih mwnu[[ pMcy sohih dr rwjwnu[[ pMcw kw guru eyku
iDAwnu[[--The chosen ones are acceptable. The chosen ones are supreme. The chosen
ones obtain honour in Lord’s Portal. These beings look beautiful at the Portal of the
King. The chosen centre their attention only on the Guru (GGS, p, 3).
 dyhI ngrI auqm Qwnw[[ pMc lok vsih prDwnw—Sublime is that city of body wherein abide
the supremely pious persons (GGS, p.1039).
 qKq invwsI pMc smwie[[ris risAw miq eykY Bwie[[ qKq invwsI pMc smwie[[ kwr kmweI
Ksm rjwie[[--He who has the wisdom of loving the One Lord, is delighted with the
Divine bliss. Such a great man merges into the Lord, who occupies the throne. In
obedience to lord’s will, he toils in Divine service. (GGS, p.411).
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“iek isK doie swD sMg pMjI pRmysr[[-Ik Sikh do-ay sadh sang panjin Parmeshar”
(Bhai Gurdas) i.e; “When alone he is a Sikh, when two it is an assembly of saints
and when five they represent God”.
A Panch (pMc) is a truly religious, God-fearing person who is totally secular in his
official dealings with the people. Guru Gobind Singh passed on the spiritual Guru-ship to the
Aad Granth and corporate Guru-ship to the Khalsa before his death. He vested in them the
authority to initiate new entrants into the Sikh faith. Guru Gobind Singh says:
 “pWco my inq brqq mY hUM[[ pWc imln su pIrW pIr[[-Panchon mein nit bartit maein
hoon. Panch milan so piran ie.; Where there are five (elected) there am I. When
the five meet, they are the holiest of the holy”.
The Sikh tradition of Sarbat Khalsa is an unparalleled democratic institution of
the Sikhs in the history of religions and nations for taking collective decisions during the times
of crisis facing the Sikh nation. By following the Sarbat Khalsa tradition the Sikhs successfully
destroyed unjust oppressive Muslim rule and domination, both of Muslims and the Hindus, in
their homeland Punjab by, 1765 A.D; and established the Sikh kingdom, Punjab, which was
most powerful state in Asia before its annexation by the British in, 1849 A.D.
Monarchy and Sikhism
Monarchy has no place in Sikhism. Monarchy as the form of government, declared
and accepted is the only proper form of government for the Hindus. In Manavdharma-Shastra it
is laid down that God created the king to protect the people from lawlessness.
Since the king ruled by divine right, he was a god, unamenable to the control or
opinions of the people, so far as the theory goes and therefore, “even an infant king is a great –
god in human form”.
The king to be formally invested with god-head, however be anointed with
abhisheka ceremony by the Brahman priest, for, an un-anointed king is an un-lawful king whom
gods do not favour.
Under monarchy there can be no corpus of secular laws, no legislating organ, no
permanent civil service to ensure continuity. If there is no rule of law, there is no state but
personal domain of an individual, which is born with every new ruler and dies with him. In an
autocracy there is no rule of law but the rule of a fiat and it is the whim and will of the ruler
which is paramount and supreme.
Secularism in Sikhism
According to the Webster’s New World College Dictionary, fourth edition, page
1296, secularism means “worldly spirit, views or the like; especially, a system of doctrines
and practices that disregards or rejects any form of religious faith and worship”. Considered
in this context secularism can mean individualism and good by to morality, truth, justice,
compassion and fair play.
In Sikhism sacred and secular are co-mingled but purified. Guru Nanak
condemned the secular authorities as “beasts and animals”, rwjy sIh mukdm kuqy[[ jwie
jgwiein bYTy suqy[[--The kings are tigers and the courtiers dogs, they go and harass the
sitting and sleepings ones. (GGS, p.1288) and religious leaders as ‘butchers and liars—mwxs
Kwxy krih invwj[[---kUVu boil krih Awhwru—By practicing falsehood they make their living”
(GGS, p.471). He said that “truth, fair play and justice have taken flight from both—kil
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kwqI rwjy kwsweI Drmu pMK kir aufirAw[[” (GG, p.145). Guru Nanak secularized religion by
divesting it of mystery, miracles, magic, divine incarnation and supernatural meditation
between man and God and purified secularism by investing it with equality, mutual respect,
goodwill, morality, equal opportunity, religious toleration and openness in administration.
In the Sikh concept of secularism, “All have equal rights in affairs. No body is an
outsider—sBy swJIvwl sdwiein qUM iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau[[” (GGS, p.97). Guru treated all
religions equally and wanted all to share the bounties of Nature. “O, Nanak a truly religious
leader should be known as such only if he brings all people together—nwnk siqgur AYsw
jwxIAY jo sBsY ly imlwie jIau[[” (GGS, p.72). To demonstrate this Guru Granth Sahib
contains verses of Dhana--a farmer from Rajasthan, Sadhna--a butcher from Sindh, Sain--a
barber from Rewa, Ravidass--a cobbler from Benaras,, Namdev--a calico printer from
Maharashtra, Jaidev--a Brahmin from Bengal and Frarid and Kabir who were Muslims.
Hindus, Muslims and Vaishnavites all find a place on the pages of the Holy Sikh Scripture,
Guru Granth Sahib. It says, “Every body is my friend and I am a friend of everybody—sBu
ko mIqu hm Awpn kInw hm sBnw ky swjn”[[ (GGS, p.671). Sikhism preaches a secularism,
which respects other people's right to be different. It does not impose its values on
others.
Sikhism denounces dictatorship and oppression. The Sikh Gurus
challenged the divine right of kings and the superiority of Brahmans so vehemently
preached by Mannu and others in India. According to Sikhism, a state must not be coterminus with religion neither can it transcend religion. Sikhism preaches that, whereas the
spiritual interests are the exclusive territory of religion, secular interests are not fully
governed by the state alone. In all secular fields, the guiding principle must be ethics. This is
the principle of Miri Piri / Bhagti and Shakti---Sant and Sapahi in Sikhism, revealed by
Guru Nanak and propounded by Guru Hargobind and Guru Gobind Singh signifying
religious freedom and political tolerance, where moral obligations remain the guiding
principles. Where the two duties conflicted the Gurus suggested that man should stick to
religion.
Sikhism’s concept of religious involvement in statecraft is not of big brotherly
attitude of dictatorship but that of friendly and fatherly condemnation and censure of the
government when it deviates from justice in doing the greatest good to the greatest number
of people.
Social philosophy of Sikhism
Sikhism is a world-affirming, not world-denying, philosophy. It is a socio-spiritual
religion. It strongly denounces renunciation, asceticism and celibacy. It recommends an active
life--the life of a householder (Grahasti Jeevan) in society, not in isolation. It emphasizes
that normal life, lived with virtuous conduct and sincere faith in God, leads to its realization.
Worldly duties are to be performed side by side with search for God, “nwmw khY iqlocnw muK qy
rwmu smwil hwQ pwau kir kwmu sBu cIqu inrMjn nwil[[-Nama kahay Tilochna mukh tay raam
small haath paon kar kam sab cheet niranjan naal” (GGS, p 1375-76). It lays emphasis on
social obligations and it believes that the man, being part of society, has to work for its uplift.
Sikhism extorts its followers to lead a social life based on the principles of Kirat Karna, (earn a
living with honest labour) Wand Kay Chhakna (share earnings with the needy or the less
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fortunate) and Naam Japna (devotion to Divine).
Sikhism preaches love, tolerance, universal brotherhood and peaceful coexistence.
Individualism in Sikhism is a cardinal sin. Sikhism is a universal religion catering for the
spiritual well being of society and not a personal religion catering for individuals. Guru Nanak
says, “Awip mukqu mukqu krY sMswru[[ nwnk iqsu jn kau sdw nmskwru[[-Aap mukat, mukat karay
sansar, Nanak tis jan ko sada namskar—He himself is emancipated and emancipates the
whole world. Nanak says, to that slave of the Lord, one may ever make an obeisance”
(GGS, p 295)
Sikhism is not a philosophy of passivity or negativism. It is a dynamic faith that gives
life a meaning and to man a breadth and comprehensiveness of vision. The world is a beautiful
place to live in and human birth is a splendid gift of God to be cherished, for a beautiful living.
The basics of Sikhism indicate the need for a balance between an active and contemplative life
one of a Grahisti jiwan (houselder's life) and a seeker of salvation as an integral member of
society and being a good moral individual.
Sikhism leaves the law to secular governments because the social ethics of man
differ with change of time, place and civilization. The Sikhs would find no difficulty in obeying
the law of any country as long as it does not interfere in their faith and is egalitarian in
character. Sikhism believes that evil exists in our mind. The solution therefore lies not in legal
remedies or capital punishment but in reforming the mind. Guru says, “conquer the mind, you
conquer the world—mn jIqy jgu jIiqAw” (GGS,p.1103).
Cultural philosophy of Sikhism
Dictionary meaning of the word culture is “intellectual development”, whereas
sociologically culture represents a whole complex, which includes language, knowledge, belief
systems, art, technology, food, symbols, music dance laws, customs, pursuits, behaviours, ideals,
pleasures, dreams and any other capabilities or habits aquired by man as a member of society in
common parlance or every day use and are passed on to succeeding generations. Sikh cultural
philosophy is totally based on Gurmat. Anything contrary to Gurmat is not Sikh culture.
Sikhs are lively people and have their own distinct culture in the world. Language
forms the basis of every culture and Punjabi has been the spoken language of all the natives of the
Punjab, including those in the Pakistan, since prehistoric times. F.E Keay and Grierson, both well
known Orientalists are of the opinion, “that Punjabi is of greater antiquity than any of the
languages of the Indo-Gangetic plain”. Hence it is one of the oldest spoken languages in the world,
although it was given different names at different times. It is 10th popular spoken language in the
world. It is sacred to the Sikhs, because their scriptures are in Punjabi. In addition to the Punjabi
language, hospitality and humane love is an organic trait of Sikh culture. The warmth of ‘you are
mine’ is in-born. The Sikhs excel in their intercourse. They are irrepressibly extroverts. They are
open minded and share the festivities with other communities. They believe in the universal
golden principle of ‘live and let live’. They are people of today and tomorrow, yet proud of
yesterday. Equality of mankind (egalitarianism) is the biggest trait of the Sikh culture and it is
found in all spheres of Sikh way of life irrespective of caste, creed, race, gender or social,
economic or political status of the individual and is marked by Sangat (praying together as
equals), Pangat (sitting together as equals) and langar (eating together as equals). Sarovar:
bathing in the same pool as equals, Pahul: drinking Amrit from the same bowl as equals, Krah
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Parshad: accepting krah parshad as equals, equality in the name: compulsory ending of all Sikh
names with ‘Singh’ for males and ‘Kaur’ for females, equality of dress: Turban for males and
dupatta for females with or without a small turban under it, Kameez, Kachhehra and observance
of Sikh religious symbols as equals by the initiated Sikhs. Truthful living, social justice, peaceful
co-existence, sharing, Sewa, Simran and Sadachar are other significant traits of cultural
philosophy of Sikhism.
Status of woman in Sikhism
Before the birth of Sikhism the plight of the woman in the Indian subcontinent was
highly deplorable. She had the most inferior position in the society. In Hinduism she was
treated at par with animals. Tulsi Dass in his Ram Chrit Manas Says, “For gvwr SUdr pSU nwrI[[
Xh sB qwVn ky AiDkwrI[[-Dhor, ganwar, shudar, pashu, nari, yeh sab tarin ke
adhikari”-i.e, “The stupid person, the Shudra, animal and woman all deserve reprimand”.
Manu the Hindu law-giver has attributed all that is good and great to males and on the
contrary, assigned all that is bad and obnoxious to females. Woman was considered an
obstacle in the holy path. Even Bhagat Kabir did not speak very high of woman and he has
described her as a source of lust and passions and refuse of the world. In Buddhism a male
Bhikshu is not supposed to touch and rescue a drowning woman even if she was his mother.
Dighambra Jains believe that a woman cannot reach Kavalya and has to achieve first male
incarnation. She was assumed to be defiled and scorn worthy. Upon parent’s death only
sons had the right to perform funeral and cremation ceremony. Even emersion of remains
(ashes) at the holy places (which is considered to be a help in salvation of the soul) has to
be performed by a male child. This is why the birth of a female child was not welcomed
and considered a curse. Hence woman was required to produce a male child. Man’s right
and undue control over woman had increased to the point that woman was like any other
material possession of man and could even be given as alm (Kanya Daan) or wagered in
gambling as was done by Raja Nul and Pandavas. Woman was considered so low that she
was not allowed to wear Janeu (sacred thread). On death of her husband she was made to
burn herself with him. This inhuman and tragic ritual was ironically called “Sati”, a
sacrifice for Truth.
The position in Sikhism however is totally different. One of the most notable social
improvements introduced by Sikhism is the emancipation of women. The Sikh Gurus laid
down norms of ethical equality of woman with man and granted her an exalted status. Sikhism
does not consider woman inferior to man rather her position has been eulogized in Guru
Granth Sahib (The holy Sikh scripture):


“BMif jMmIAY BMif inMmIAY BMif mMgxu vIAwhu[[ BMfhu hovY dosqI BMfo clY rwhu[[BMfu mUAw BMfu BwlIAYY
BMfu hovY bMDwnu[[ so ikau mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmih rwjwn[[ BMfhu hI BMfu aupjY BMfY bwJu n koie[[
nwnk BMfY bwihrw eyko scw soie[[--Bhand jam-meeai bhand nim-meeai bhand mangan
weeaah. Bhandah hovai dostee bhande chalai raah. Bhand muaa bhand bhaaleeai
bhande hovai bandhaan. So kion mandaa aakhiai jit jammah raajaan. Bhandah hee
bhand oopjai bhandai baajh na koe. Nanak bhandai baahiraa eko sacaa so-ay.--. From
the woman is our birth; in woman's womb are we conceived. To woman are we
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engaged; to woman are we wedded. The woman is our friend and from woman is the
family. If one woman dies, we seek another, through the woman are the bonds of the
world. Why call the woman evil who gives birth to kings? From a woman, a woman is
born. Without the woman there can be none. Nanak says, only the True Lord is without
a woman”-(GGS Var Asa Ml, p.473).


Guru Nanak says, “purK mih nwir nwir mih purKw bUJhu bRhm igAwnI[[-Purkh Meh
Naar, Naar Meh Purkha Boojho Brahm Giani” (bid, p.879)-man is born of woman
and woman of man, realize this O’ God-enlightened man.



“Dn ipru ieh n AwKIAin bhin iekTy hoie[[ eyk joiq doie mUrqI Dn ipru khIAYy soie[[-They are not wife and husband who sit together. Rather they are wife and husband who
have one spirit in two bodies”. (GGS, p788).



Lok vyd gux igAwn ivic ArD srIrI moK duAwrI[[ gurmuiK suK Pl inhcau nwrI[[“From temporal as well as from spiritual point of view, woman is man's other half
and assists him to salvation. She assuredly brings happiness to the virtuous”. (Var 5.
Bhai Gurdas)



Guru Hargobind during the course of his conversation with Sant Samrath Ram Dass,
the mentor of Shiva jee Marhatta called woman, “Aurat eemaan--AOrq eImwn”--Woman is the conscience of man. This shows unequivocally the high esteem in which
a woman is required to be, held in Sikhism.

Music in Sikhism
Music is God’s own language, which has the magical effects on human mind and
Soul. It is one of the fine arts of the world and occupies prime position in Sikhism. Sikhs love
music and would sit through all night performances. Sikh music is of two types:
1. Sikh religious music
2. Sikh flok music
Sikh Religious Music (Gurmat Sangeet / Shabad Kirtan)
Sikh Gurus understood the power of music and it was for this reason that they
conveyed their message in sacred and devotional music. This sublime music called Kirtan
inspires the disciple to higher spiritual goals. It promotes spiritual vision and is quite different
from ordinary wordly music that is meant for entertainment. Divine poetry sung in appropriate
Ragaas in perfect accompaniment of musical instruments stir the mind of the listener. This
magical impact helps an ordinary human mind for a change in his behaviour towards betterment.
Music in both vocal and instrumental formats helps the devotees to meditate on the Invincible
God. Guru Granth Sahib contains excellent formats of Divine- Poetry to stir the mind, soul and
heart of the reader and listeners. Gurbani Kirtan creates Divine environment wherein the pangs
of affected human mind and soul get new lease of fruitful living. This Divine Balm leaves
soothing and rejuvenating effect on the defeated soul. The effect of tender words of Shabad, in
Guru Darbar, release waves of Divine elative comfort to the ailing minds. This lasts in the
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subconscious mind of the dedicated listener for long duration thereafter while he is doing his
routine work in the following hours.
The entire holy book of Sikhism, ‘Guru Granth Sahib’ except for the initial seven and the
concluding seventy seven pages is structured on the basis of ragaas in which the portions are
supposed to be sung. Bani under Shabad Kirtan is to be sung according to the prescribed ragas,
raag forms, singing styles, music signs, Rhaao, Ank (digit) etc. This style of singing is known
as Gurmat Sangeet called Shabad Kirtan. Each Raga is associated with the specific timings
(pehar) of the day or night or sometimes with particular season, and is designed, by virtue of its
constitution, to express a certain mood or sentiment. 24 hours of the day and night have been
divided into three hour time span each of a Pehar making 8 Pehars as described ante. There
are various Raagas specified for each particular pehar and the learned Gurbani Kirtan performers
choose Shabads from those hymns which have been composed accordingly. The impact of the
specific Raaga can be appreciated at a specified time for that Raaga. This time theory, which
governs the Ragaa is the most unique feature of the Sikh religious music. Bani composed
in some ragas has seasonal effects, for instance Raag Basant is very popular raga and is
sung during the entire season of Spring (Basant-Ritu).
The Maryada (Tradition) of Gurmat Sangeet was established by the founder of
Sikhism, Guru Nanak Dev ji. Today Gurmat Sangeet has its own recognized placement in
Indian classical Divine music.
Indian classical music has two main branches: Hindustani and Karnatic,
constituted by 84 Ragas, the mention of which is found on the last two pages of Guru Granth
Sahib (1429-1430) in the Rag Maala, which says that there are major six Ragas (Khast-raag)
and thirty Raginies. Together they have their off-springs. Hence there are some Raagas which
form parental axis along with the major Raagnies. Their collective number becomes 84. Rag
maala in Guru Granth Sahib gives their breakup thus: “Khasht (6) raag un gaa-aio sang raagni
tees (30). Sabhay puttar raagin kay aatharah (18) das (10) bees (20) making a total 84.
Guru Granth Sahib has representation of 31 Shudh and 31 Mishrit Raagas in which the
Bani is composed. The Hindustani and Karnatic Ragas which did not conform to the ideology of
Sikhism did not find place in the holy book of Sikhism, Guru Granth Sahib. Some of the Raagas
included in Guru Granth Sahib are such that were developed by the Sikh Gurus from Lok-Dhuns
e.g. Aasa, Tilang, Maajh and Vadhans etc. 31 ragas are included in Guru Granth Sahib. The
31 ragas, which appear in Guru Granth Sahib are: Sri, Majh, Gauri, Asa, Gujri, Devgandhari,
Bihagra, Vadhans, Sorath, Dhanasri, Jaitsri, Todi, Bairari, Tilang, Suhi, Bilawal, Gaund,
Ramkali, Nat Narain, Mali Gauda, Maru, Tukhari, Kedara, Bhairav, Basant, Sarang, Malar,
Kanada, Kalyan, Parbhati and Jaijai-wanti. The ancient Ragas like Megh, Deepak, Maalkauns,
Jog etc, which create more than desired (excessive) tranquility, hype, sadness or happiness have
not been used in Gurbani and if used at all, then in a mixture with other Ragas viz, Gauri-deepki,
Basant-hindo etc. Ragas in Guru Granth Sahib begin with Sri Rag. There are a large number of
Shabads pertaining to Jogis in Rag Ram Kali, whereas Asa, Suhi and Tilang have more Sermons
pertaining to Muslims, because Muslim Divines freely made use of these Ragas.
Sikh religious music has two subdivisions:(a) Shabad Kirtan
(b) Dhadi Darbar
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Instruments used for Sikh Religious Music
The Gurus while creating Gurmat Sangeet (Shabad Kirtan) developed and chose
special musical insruments. Playing on Rabab by Bhai Mardana during Guru Nanak’s time,
Jori, Siranda and Israj during the period of Guru Arjan Dev, Taus and Dhad-Sarangi for Vaar
singing during the period of the 6th Guru, Mirdang the 9th Guru’s time, Tanpura and Dilruba
during Guru Gobind Singh’s time are peculiar, which explicitly proves the use of special
instruments. The use of the ‘Tanti’ (stringed) instruments is especially useful for purity of
notes, of Ragas and traditional excellence of Gur Shabad Kirtan. Dhadis use Sarangi and
Dhads for singing ballads (Varan). During Nagar Kirtan and Parbhat Pheris Dholki, Chimta
and Chhanay are used.
These days ragis generally perform kirtan with harmonium and tablas
(drums). Harmonium was developed in Europe in 1842 and subsequently introduced in
Punjab by the Hindustani court musicians and thereafter adopted by the Sikh Keertankaars
(Sikh religious musicians) for performing keertan.
Sikh Folk Music
It includes: Kissey, waraan, jugni and mahia, dohray, tappay, suhag, ghorian,
Alahunian etc. Folk music is part of every day Sikh life in Punjab. There is no festival or event in
Sikh life, which is without music.
Commonly used Instruments for Folk Music:
Dhol, toombi, algozay, vanjali (bansuri) and been (bIn) are the commonly
used Sikh folk musical instruments in Punjab.
Sensual music (Saakat Sangeet) is prohibited in Sikhism.
Dancing in Sikhism
Sikhism does not prohibit any sensible hobby, entertainment, pleasure or enjoyment, Gurbani
says:


“ncxu kudxu mn kw cwau[[ nwnk ijnH min Bau iqnw min Bwau[[-Nachan kuddan mann
ka chaao Nanak jin mann bhao (Bau) tina mann bhaao (Bwau)” i.e, “Dancing and
jumping are mind's yearnings. Nanak, those who have God's fear in their mind have
real joy” (GGS, p.465).

However, Sikhism is definitely opposed to ritualistic bhagti by clapping of hands/
Chhanay (CYxy), Khartalaan (KVqwlW) and dancing in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib. All
these Vaishnava--Hindu practices are strictly prohibited in Sikhism. Gurbani says:


“pwKMif Bgiq inriq duKu hoie[[-Pakhand bhagat nirat dukh hoe.--To exhibit devotion
through ritualistic dancing leads to suffering” (GGS, p364).
Sikh mysticism is neither ritualistic performances (Vedas) nor outwardly acts of
show (Vaishnavism--Bhagwad Gita) but teaches that the presence of God, the Timeless
Being (Akaal Purkh) is to be “discovered” within each human spirit. All forms (Sarguna)
are informed by the formless (Nirguna). One should foster an “exhubrant love for the
Lord”. To love God love His creation.
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The male dance of Hindus is called Taandav (qWfv) and the female dance is called lasai
(lwsX). Jointly it is called ‘Nirat’ (inrq). In Hinduism dances are influenced by religion, Lord
Krishna’s Baal Lila and Prem Lila, Raas Lila in UP, Keligopal in Asam, Maharaj in Manipur,
Dahi-Handi in Maharashtra and Garbha-Rass in Gujrat glorify the life of Lord Krishna through
dances, whereas Sikh dances diverge from religious themes. None of the Sikh dances have
religious themes as their basis. Sikh dances are performed collectively. They are spontaneous
expression of the myrth and joy of the toiling people. Bhangra, Ghidda and Jhoomar are
performed with beats of dhol (drum), claps and a few words of a simple song. These folk dances
donot relate any story or theme therefore no hero or heroine’s role is essential.
The male and female dances of the Sikhs in the Punjab expressing happiness and joy are
distinctly different. Male dances are, Bhangra and Jhoomar, whereas female dances are
Giddha and Kikali.
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Chapter 2
God in Sikhism
Belief in the existence of God is the fundamental theological concept of Sikhism.

According to Sikhism God (Parm Purkh / Akal Purkh / Karta Purkh), the ‘Ultimate
Spiritual Reality’, is beyond human comprehension, but can be apprehended and
experienced, though he cannot be fully understood, for the ineffable can never be wholly
realized or rendered, “js Ehu hY qs lKY n koeI” (GGS p, 340). He exists in nirgun avastha
(impersonal—Transcendental--abstract state) and manifests himself in sargun avastha
(personal-functional and creative -immanent state), both being the same, inrgunu Awip
srgunu BI EhI-“Nirgun aap sargun bhee ohee” (GGS, Gauri Sukhmani, M5, p. 287). Guru
Nanak has illustrated the concept of God in his “first discourse”. The Holy Sikh Scripture
Guru Granth Sahib begins thus:
<siq nwmu
krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM
gur pRswid[[
<-Ikk Oankar-----auh iek hY qy byAMq hY[[-There is only one God, He is infinit
siqnwmu-Satnam----------He is Eternal Reality / Exists
krqw purKu-Karta Purkh----He does everything in this universe-(He is the creator, sustainer
and destroyer)
inrBau-Nirbhao----------------He is fearless
inrvYru Nirwair------------------He is inimical to none
Akwl mUriq-Akaal moorat----He is immortal
AjUnI-Ajooni------------------- He neither takes birth nor dies
sYBMg-Sai-bhang------------- He is self-existent (Created by itself)
gur -Gur -------------------- He is *Enlightener (dispels the darkness of ignorance).
pRswid-Parsaad – ----------- He is Gracious.
*gur dIpku igAwnu sdw min bilAw jIau[[--The lamp of Guru-given divine knowledge, ever
remains burning within my mind (GGS, p,173).
Who created God?
Gurbani says:
 He is Created by itself (Self-existent)-- sYBMg-Sai-bhang-- GGS, Japji, p.1)


“AwpInY Awpu swijE AwpIny ricE nwau[[-Aapeenay aap sajio aapeenay rachia nao i.e,
The Lord, of Himself created His ownself and Himself He assumed His Name”
(GGS, p 463).
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“Awpy Awp aupwie inrwlw-Aapay aap upaa-ay niraala—The peerless God created Himself”
(GGS, p.1036).

Place of residence of God
According to the holy Sikh scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, ‘God is Omni
present’. He is present in every place and at every time. It says:
 fUMgr jlw Qlw BUim bnw Pl kMdrw[[ pwqwlw Awkws pUrnu hB Gtw[[--The Lord is
pervasive in the mountains, the oceans, deserts, lands, forests, fruits, caves, the
nether regions, the skies and all the hearts(GGS, p.1101).
 eyk Anyk ibAwpk pUrk jq dyKau qq soeI[[--The one sole Lord is in many
manifestations, wherever I look, there is He pervading and filling all GGS, p.485).
 “sBY Gt rwm bolY[[ rwm ibnw ko bolY ry[[AsQwvr jMgm kIt pqMgm Git Git rwmu smwnw
ry[[--Asthaavar jangam keet patangam ghat ghat raam samaana ray.-i.e; None else
but the Lord speaks in all living beings, whether they trail on ground, walk on their legs or
fly in the air.” (GGS, p988).
 jwiq mih joiq joiq mih jwqw Akl klw BrpUir rihAw[[--Thy light is pervasive in the
creatures and the creatures are contained in thy light. Though, O mighty
inconceivable Lord art filling all (GGS, p.469).
 bwbw swihbu dUir n dyKu[[ srb joiq jgjIvnw isir isir swcw lyKu[[--O, father donot
consider the True Lord to be far away. The light of God, the life of the world is
pervading everywhere and on every head is the True Lord’s writ (GGS, p.992).
 eykw suriq jyqw hY jIA[[ suriq ivhUxw koie n kIAw[[--There is same inner
consciousness in all beings. Wihout the inner conciousness, He has not created any.
(GGS, p.24).
 ieku iPkw n gwlwie sBnw mY scw DxI[[ ihAwau n kYhI Twih mwxk sB Amolvy[[ sBnw mn
mwixk Twhxu mUil mcWgvw[[ jy qau iprIAw dI isk ihAwau n Twhy khIdw-Ik fika na gala-ay
sabhna mai sacha dhanee. Hiaao na kaihee thahe maanak sabh amolvay.. Sahna
man manak thahan mool machgava.Je to pireeaa dee sik hiaao na thahay kaheeda
i.e, Do not be rude to any person, the same Divine Master dwells in heart of every
human being. If you want to realize the lord, do not hurt the feelings of any one, you
will hurt him residing there in” (GGS, 1384).
 AYsw nwmu rqnu inrmolku puMin pdwrQu pwieAw[[ Aink jqn kir ihrdY rwiKAw rqnu n CpY
CpwieAw[[hir gux khqy kihnu n jweI[[ jYsy gUMgy kI imiTAweI[[--Aisa naam rattan
nirmolak pun padarath pa-i-a. Anik jatan kar hirdai rakhia rattan na chhapai
chhapa-i-a. 1. Har gun kahtay kahan na jaaee. Jaisay googay kee mithiaaee. The
Lord blessed me with the priceless jewel, the Divine Name. One can enjoy it, but
like a dumb person cannot describe it. I observe him revealing Himself every where”
(GGS, p.659).





Avil Alh nUru apwieAw kudriq ky sB bMdy[[ eyk nUr qy sBu jgu aupijAw kaun Bly ko mMdy[[-Aval alah noor upaia kudrat kay sabh banday. Ek noor tay sabh jag upjia kaon bhalay
ko manday.-- The whole universe sprang up from one Divine Light. A person who
attunes himself with Divine Law, finds him pervading every where throughout the whole
universe” (GGS p1349).
Guru Nanak says, “jh jh dyKw qh qh soeI[[“Jeh jeh dekha teh teh so-ee”:
“Wherever I see, I see Him (God) (GGS, p1343).
“jo bRhmMfy soeI ipMfy jo KojY so pwvY[[--He who is in the universe is that also abides in the body
and whoever seeks , he finds Him there (GGS,p.695).
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ht ptx ibj mMdr BMnY kir corI Gir AwvY[[Aghu dyKY ipChu dyKY quJ qy khw CupwvY[[-Hat patan
bij mandar bhan-nai kar choree ghar aavai. Agahu dekhai pichhahu dekhai tujh te kaha
chhapaavai—i.e, The man burgles shops, strong places of cities and stealing therefrom
comes home. He looks in front of him and looks behind to avoid detection but where can
he hide himself from Thee? (GGS, p. 156).

When at Mecca the Guru Nanak was scolded for his sleeping with his feet
towards Kabba, it was pointed out by him that he saw God in every direction.
Sikhism outrightly rejects the Semitic belief that there are seven upper and
seven lower regions (Chaudah Tabak) and God lives high above in the seventh sky.
There is total confusion about God in Hinduism.
God is present in His Creation (Kudrat)
The holy book of Sikhism, Guru Granth Sahib says, “blhwrI kudriq visAw[[
qyrw qu n jweI liKAw[[--Sacrifice am I unto Thee, who abides in His creation. Thine limit
cannot be comprehended (GGS, p 469). Sikhism teaches and preaches love of nature, but not
its worship, because the visible world (kudrq) is limited, whereas its Creator (Kadar) is
unlimited (Anhd).
God is both Transcendent and Immanent
Tanscendent means far away (without any attributes) whereas immanent means
near (with attributes). According to the holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, God is
beyond human comprehension, but present throughout the universe:
 Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir[[ gur kY sbid vyKY sd hjUir[[-Aaape nerai aape door Gur kai
sabad wekhai sad hajoor-i.e, Himself the Lord near and Himself afar. By the
Guru’s Word, one ever sees Him present (GGS, Basant M 3. p.1174).
 sgl bnspiq mih bYsMqru sgl dUD mih GIAw[[aUc nIc nih joiq smwxI Git Git
mwDau jIAw[[-Sagal banspat mahi baisantar sagal dudh mahi ghia, uch, nich
mahi jot samani ghati ghati Madho jia-i.e As fire lies in all vegetation and butter
in all milk, thus in all high and low, is pervasive the Divine light and in the
hearts of all beings abides the Lord, (GGS, p.617, Sorath M5).
 mY bhu ibiD pyiKE dUjw nwhI rI koaU[[ KMf dIp sB Biqir rivAw pUir rihE sB loeI[[
Mai bahu bidhi pekhio duja nahi ri kou; Khand dip sabh bhitar ravia pur rahio
sabh lou. Ekai re Gurmukhi jan—
 kwhy BRmq hau qum BRmhu n BweI rivAw ry rivAw srb Qwn[[ Kahe bharmat ham tum
bhramo na bhai, ravia re ravia sarab thaan-i.e, Why wander? Do not wander, O
brother. The Lord is pervasive in all places (Ibid, Devghandhari M5, p.535)
 kwhy ry bn Kojn jweI[[ srb invwsI sdw Alypw qohI sMig smweI[[ rhwaU[[ puhp miD
ijau bws bsqu hY mukr mwih jYsy CweI[[ qYsy hI hir bsy inrMqir Gt hI Kojhu BweI[[Kahe re ban khojan jai, Sarb nivasi sada alepa tohi sang samai-1- Puhp madhi
jio basu basat hai mukr mahi jaise chhai, Taise hi Hari pare nirantar ghat hi
khojhu bhai-i.e, O man why thou goest in the forest, to search for God? God,
though ever invisible, dwells everywhere and abides even with thee. Pause. As
fragrance abides in the flower and reflection in the mirror so does God dwells
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within thee so search Him within thy heart, O brother (GGS, Dhnasri M9 p.684).
ijau psrI sUrj ikrix joiq[[ iqau Git Git rmeIAw Eiq poiq[[--Jio pasari suraj
kirn joti; Tion ghati ghati ramaia oti poti-i.e, As the light of sun’s rays is spread,
so is the Lord pervasive in every heart like warp and woof (Ibid, Rag Basant
Mahala 4. p.1178)
inrgux srgux Awpy soeI[[ qqu pCwxY so pMifqu hoeI[[ Lord Himself is un-attributable
and attributable. He, who realizes His essence is a scholar (GGS,p.128).
inrgunu Awip srgunu BI EhI[[ klw Dwir ijin sglI mohI[[ Lord, who by Himself is
unattributed and attributed, by wielding His might has charmed the whole
universe (GGS p. 287).
iehuu jgu scY kI hY koTVI scY kw ivic vwsu- “Ih Jag Sachchay Kee Hai Kothari,
Sachchay Ka Vich Vaas” i.e; “This world is the chamber of god where in the true
one resides” (GGS, p463).
Aivgqo inrmwielu aupjy inrgux qy srgux QIAw[[-“Avgato nirmaail upjay nirgun tay
sargun theeaa i.e; “From formless, the Lord assumed the Pure Form and from
unattributed, He became attributed” (GGS, p.940).
srgun inrgun inrMkwr suMn smwDI Awip[[ Awpn kIAw nwnkw Awpy hI” iPir jwip[[-Sargun
nirgun nirankaar sun samaadhee aap. Aapan keea Nanka aapay he fir jaap i.e; “The
same God is Sargun and Nirgun, Nirankar and self absorbed. He has done everything
and created the entire creation to meditate upon His Name (GGS, p.290).
Gt Gt AMqir bRhmu lukwieAw Git Git joiq sbweI-“Ghat, Ghat Antar Brahm Lukaia
Ghat, Ghat Jot Sabaee” God is hidden in every heart and every heart is illuminated
by Him i.e; (GGS, p597).



Gt hI mwih inrMjnu qyrYy qY Kojq auidAwnw- Ghat He Mahen Niranjan Tere Taen
Khojat Udhiana i.e; The immaculate lord is within thy mind, but you search him in
the wilderness(GGS, p632).



Agm Agocru rUpu n ryiKAw[[ Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw[[-“Agham Agochar Roop
Na Rekhia Khojat, Khojat Ghat, Ghat Dekhia” i.e;-He is unreachable. He is
beyond mind and senses. He is formless. He has neither any form nor outline yet I
have seen him in each soul (GGS, p838)-.
 Awpxw Awpu aupwieEnu qdhu hour n koeI[[ mqw msUriq Awip kry jo kry su hoeI[[qdhu
Awkwsu n pwqwlu hY nw qRY loeI[[ qdhu Awpy Awip kry jo kry su hoeI[[ ijau iqs BwvY iqvY
kry iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI[[ “There was only the formless one Himself without
any creation and He did what he desired and there was no other than him”
(GGS, p.509).
 Awpy jogI Awpy BogI—Thou Thyself art the renouncer and Thyself the enjoyer
(GGS, Maru M.1. p. 1021)
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God is Omnipotent
God is all powerful. According to Gurbani such is His power that He can cause
lions, hawks, kestrels and falcons to eat grass, and those who eat grass, He can make them
eat meat; He can make hills appear in place of rivers and bottomless oceans in place of
sandy deserts; a worm-like creature may become a sovereign under His will and an army
may be reduced to ashes. It will be no wonder if He makes animals live without breath,
“sIhw bwjw crgw kuhIAw eynw KuAwly Gwh[[ Gwh Kwn iqnw mwsu Kvwly eyih clwey rwh[[ ndIAw ivic
itby dyKwly QlI kry Asgwh[[ kIVw Qwip dyie pwqswhI lskr kry suAwh[[ jyqy jIA jIvih lY swhw
jIvwly qw ik Aswh[[ (GGS, p. 144)
 hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie[[ (Japu ji)-Humai andar sabh ko bahar hukam na
koe—i.e, All are under His will, none is exempt from it.
 jo iqsu BwvY soeI hoie[[ nwnk dUjw Avr n koie[[-Jo tis bhaavai soee ho-e Nanak dooja
avar na koe--i.e, Whatever pleases Him, that alone happens. Nanak says there is no
other second to Him. (GGS, p.278).
God is omniscient
God is the power to whom all hearts are open and from whom no secret is hid.
Gurbani says, “ppY pwqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMc kIAw[[ dyKY bUJY sB ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir
riv rihAw[[-Papai paatsaah parmesar wekhan kao parpanch keea. Dekhai boojhai sabh
kichh jaanai antar baahar rav rahiaa—The Supreme Lord, our king, has made the world to
behold. He sees,understands and knows everything. Within and without He is
pervading”(GGS, p.433).
Guru Nanak says, “Awdysu iqsY Awdysu[[ Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwihq jug jug eyko vysu[[-My obeisance is unto That Lord. He is the Primal One, pure, without beginning,
indestructible and through all ages the same one in the same garment (GGS, p 6)
Name of the Supreme Eternal Reality
An adjective (sMigAw) which is used to address a person or a thing is called Name or
Naam. Gurbani says, “so hir purKu AgMmu hY khu ikqu ibiD pweIAY[[ iqsu rUpu nw ryK AdiSRt khu jn

ikau iDAweIAY[[ inrMkwru inrMjnu hir Agmu ikAw kih gux gweIAY[[--So har purkh agam hai
kaho kit bidh paee-ay, Tis roop na rekh adrishat kaho jan kio dhiaiay, Nirankar niranjano
har agam kia keh gungai-ay” (GGS, Rag Sorath, M4 GGS, p. 644) i.e; “Unfathomable is the
Lord, say, how is one to attain Him? He hath neither form, nor lines (features) and is unseen,
then how is he to be dwelt upon? He is formless, pure and unknowable, then, which attributes
are to be sung? It is in view of this difficulty that God has to be given a name. But what name?
All names are His, “jyhw kIqw qyhw nwau[[-Jeha keeta teha nao i.e, What ever He hath created
is His name” (GGS, Japji, Ml). All that exists is His manifestation revealing His glory and,
therefore, is His Name. Yet He is above, all names. Guru, therefore, freely employs all names
that had come to be associated with ‘The Eternal Reality’. All mean the same. It is only the heart
that has to be in communion and, therefore any name was good enough.
The ‘Infinite Supreme Eternal Reality’ has been given religious (sectarian) and
attributive (functional) names, yet He is without any name. Guru calls Him “AnwmYAnamay”-without any name, “nmsqM Anwmih[[-Namastan anamay” (Guru Gobind Singh,
Jaap Sahib) i.e, “I salute the Almighty who is without any name”.
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In Sikhism He (God) has been simply addressed as, “Naam-nwm”. His religious
names-God, Allah, Khuda, Jehova, Waheguru, Parmatma, Oankar, Ishvar, Ram, Gopal, Hari,
Shiva, Murari, Banwari, Gorakh etc; all mean the same. But although names have no inherent
efficacy nor are they to be treated as charms they, get sanctified by tradition having been
associated with the ecstatic experiences of the seekers who used them and then were inspired
by them. But whatever the name, it is intended as an aid to work up and activise the mind for
contact with higher regions where Soul and the Universal Soul (Eternal Reality) meet. As in
geometry a line which is supposed to be without thickness and, therefore, undrawable, is yet
drawn for the purpose of stimulating understanding, so also God is given a name as a symbol of
His Personality in all diverse aspects. The name thus clothed with attributes that the personal
God possesses, presents a person who could speak with us, lead us on path of Truth and
Service, who is a dear father, whom we call our own and with whom we establish direct
relations.
God is ‘Ethical Deity’ and embodiment of all attributes. All attributive names of God
are suggestive of His nature, character and personality. His attributive names, which are
continually in the process of evolving depending on the development of man himself, who is
finite and limited, therefore understands things in a limited way. The only aspect one could
bring about with certitude and definiteness is that He (God) is `SAT' (siq) i.e, "Eternal Reality",
permanent and unchanging:
“ikrqm nwm kQY qyry ijhbw[[ siq nwmu qyrw prw pUrblw[[-Kirtam naam kathay teray jeehba,
Sat-Naam tera paraa poorbala” (GGS, Maru M5, p 1083)-- “My tongue utters only thine
attributive names. But thy Primordial Name is that “Thou art Eternal Reality i.e, Satnam”
He is above space, name and form. He is Abnashi (Indestructible), Achal (Permanent),
Akal (Timeless) and Ajooni (Unborn).
As man grows in the upward direction, the character of God changes from the Personal
to the impersonal. Then he is beyond the three qualities, above pleasure and pain. All
distinctions of Name, Form, Colour, disappear. Words were mere means to express Him but
the object of this worship is beyond them. Paradoxical as it may seem, the Formless is
realized through Names:
“byd kqyb sMswr hbwhUM bwihrw[[ nwnk kw pwqSwhu idsY jwihrw[[-Baid, Kateb, Sansaar
habaahoon bahira, Nanak ka patshah disay jaaharaa” (GGS, p.397)--, “The Lord of Nanak
who is beyond Vedas and Katebas (Hindu and Semitic scriptures) and beyond the visible world
was clearly visible to him”.
The Simran or worship of the Personal leads to that of the Impersonal.
Outline, shape, colour, caste or lineage etc of God
Besides the belief that God is one, Guru Nanak taught that God had no garb, that is no
form or attachments by which one could claim deity to be Hindu or Muslim. He freely used
both Hindu and Muslim names during his uttrances e.g. Hari, Ram, Gopal, Oankar, Allah,
Khuda, Sahib etc. Gurbani says:


rUpu n ryK nw rMgu ikCu iqRhu gux qy pRB iBMn[[ iqsih BuJweyy nwnkw ijsu hovy supRsMn-
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“Roop na rekh na rang kichh, treh gun tay prabh bhinn, tisay bhuja-ay Nanaka, jis
hovay suparsan-i.eThe Lord has no form, no outline and no colour. He is above
the three qualities. Nanak says with whom God is very pleased, he grants him
understanding” (GGS, p283).


ckr icMn Aru brnu jwiq Aru pwiq nihn jih--“Chakar chin ar barn jaat ar paat
nahin jeh--God has no quoit, mark, colour, caste or lineage,



rUp rMg Ar ryK koaU kih nw skq kih-Roop rung ar rekh bhekh kou keh na sakat keh
None can describe His form, complexion, outline and costume,



Acl mUrq AnBau pRkws AmIqoj khIjY -Achal moorat anbhau parkas amitoj
kahijay-He is perpetual, self-illuminated, and measureless in power,



kot ieMdr ieMdrwn swhu swhwx gixjY-Kot Inder Indran sahu sahaan ganijay-God is
the king of kings and God of millions of Indras,



qRIBvn mhIp sur nr Asur nyq nyq bx iqRx kihq-Tribhavan maheep sur nar asur, net,
net ban trin kehat--God is emperor of three worlds, demigods, men and demons and
woods and dales proclaim him as indescribable,



qv srb nwm kQy kvn krm nwm brnq sumiq-Tav sarb naam kathay kavan, karam
naam barnat sumat-No one can tell all the names of God, Who is called by special
Name by the wise, according to His excellences and doings".
(Jaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh)

Religion of God
As per canon of Sikhism God has no religion. Guru Gobind Singh says:
nmsqM AkrmM[[ nmsqM ADrmM-Namastang akarm. Namstang adhrmang-i.e, I salute Him (God)
who is above rituals and is not bound to any religion (Jaap Sahib, Guru Gobind Singh).
Proofs of existence of God
According to ancient Indian thought, this universe and our body are made up
of five elements (Fire, air, water, earth and Akash), but it is difficult to believe it as fire,
air and water which are antagonistic to each other cannot be mixed together under any
circumstances to create something, but as we see some super power (God) has done so,
“kwTY AMdir Aig DrI AgI hoNdI suPlu PlwieAw[[ paux pwxI bYsMqro iqMny vYrI myil imlwieAw[[
(Bhai Gurdas 37:1). The Nastik i.e, non-believer in God says that the whole universe and
so also the the body is made of these five elements but Gurbani questions, “pMc qqu imil
kwieAw kInI qqu khw qy kInu ry[[i.e, The body is made up of five elements, but if it is so,
then who is behind the creation of the five elements? (GGS, p 870). Gurbani says:


krx kwrx pRB eyku hY dUsr nwhI koie[[ nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY jil Qil mhIAl soie[[—The
Lord alone is the doer of all deeds. There is no other second. Nanak says, he is a
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sacrifice unto Him, who pervades in water, land, the troposhere (GGS, p, 276).
From the hymns of Gurbani we understand that the first proof for the Guru
regarding existence of God is the existence of our own self. This self is a part of the
Supreme Spiritual Reality. God sent a spark-rather extended a part of- from His ownself
and made it appear like a man. We could know God by means other than our ownself, if
we were not our own self. When the self has to know its own greater self, no other proof
is required except the idea of its ownself. The Guru says, if we were other than the self,
we could establish, prove and make others understand of His existence, “Taki gat mit
kahi na jai, dusar hoi ta sojhi pa-ay” (GGS, p.294). The spark-that part always thinks of
and runs towards the source, hence the consiousness of God.
God cannot be fully comprehended and His existence cannot be proved
experimentally because He is in-finite, whereas man is finite. How a finite can describe
the infinite? The difference between science and religion is that science depends upon
experiment and proof whereas religion depends on intuitional power and demands belief.
According to Sikhism ‘the directive principle’ is the Creator (Karta Purkh--God) who
created everything and infused His spirit in the living organisms. The Guru says, “O, my
body, the Lord infused His consciousness in you and only then did you appear on the
earth-ey srIrw myirAw hir qum mih joiq rKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw”[[ (GGS, p921). Since
there is design in everything we see in nature, there must also be a designer. Sikhism
believes that God is the designer whose creative designs are par excellence. For the Sikhs
the existence of God requires no proof because God”is visible everywhere’-“Jo deesay so
tera roop—jo dIsY so qyrw rUpu”[[ (GGS, p.724). “Nanak’s king is seen manifest
everywhere.-Nanak kaa paatshah disay zahira-nwnk kw pwiqswhu idsY jwhrw[[” (GGS,
P.397). “fUMgir jlw Qlw Buim bnw Pl kMdrw[[pwqwl Awkws pUrnu hB Gtw[[-Doongar jalaa
thalaa bhoom bana phal kandra –The Lord is pervasive in the mountains, the oceans,
deserts, lands, forests, fruits, caves, the nether regions, the skies and all hearts (GGs,
p.1101). The one sole Lord is in many manifestations, wherever I look, there is He
pervading and filling all--Ek anek biaapak poorak jat dekho tat soee-eyk Anyk ibAwpk
pUrk jq dyKau qq soeI[[ (GGS, p.485). He is immanent in the phenomenal world like a
musician can be said to be present in his music. God does not exist for those who have’t
got the vision and intuitive eyes. Sikhism firmly believes that there is a Creator of this
unverse who is responsible for its creation, sustenance, protection and destruction.As for
providing sustenance and protection in the womb, the Guru says, “The Lord provided
protection to you in the womb—mwq grB mih hwQ dy rwiKAw[[-Maat garbh mai haath de
rakhiaa” (GGS, p.805). According to Sikhism God created the universe and he looks
after everything, “Jin upaaee mednee soee karda saar –ijin aupweI mydnI soeI krdw swr[[
-Jin upaee medhnee soee karda saar-i.e,-He who has created the world, takes care of
it”(GGS, p.724).
Why every body can not see God?
The fundamental Sikh belief is that God is a reality, which cannot be seen
or proved through arguments. He can be experienced through the help of mystics rather
than proven experimentally. The five senses (of seeing, smelling, touching, hearing and
tasting—igAwn ieMdry=Sbd, sprS, rUp, rs, gMD) that help us understand our
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surroundings have very limited capibilities. Our eyes can see the matter but they cannot
see all its properties. For example they cannot detect radiation, radio impulses and
magnetism etc. They cannot see the data on a floppy / compact disc or DVD. This does
not mean that nothing exists on them.For the Sikhs the existence of God requires no proof
because “God” is visible everywhere —“fUMgir jlw Qlw Buim bnw Pl kMdrw[[pwqwl Awkws
pUrnu hB Gtw[[-Doongar jalaa thalaa bhoom bana phal kandra –The Lord is pervasive in
the mountains, the oceans, deserts, lands, forests, fruits, caves, the nether regions, the
skies and all hearts (GGs, p.1101). eyk Anyk ibAwpk pUrk jq dyKau qq soeI--Ek anek
biaapak poorak jat dekho tat soee—The one sole Lord is in many manifestations,
wherever I look, there is He pervading and filling all (GGS, p.485). He is immanent in
the phenomenal world like a musician can be said to be present in his music. God is not
material. He is the totality of cosmic consciousness:
 ijnI Awqm cIinAw prmwqm soeI[[ --They, who have realized their soul, they
themselves become Supreme soul (GGS, p.421)


eyk ikRsnM srb dyvw dyvwq Awqmw[[Awqmw bwsudyivsH jy ko jwxY Byau[[ nwnku qw kw dwsu hy soeI
inrMjn dyau[[--The one Lord is the God of all gods and he is the soul of their godliness.
If any one realizes the mystery of the soul and the Omnipresent Lord, of him Nanak is
a slave as he is himself the pure Lord (GGS, p.469).



Awqm mih pwrbRhm lhMqy[[ --Many millions searching for the Lord, find the Supreme
One within their mind (GGS, p.276)
 gurmiq lyhu qrhu scu qwrI[[ Awqm cInhu irdY murwrI[[ jm ky Pwhy kwtih hir jip Akul
inrMjn pwieAw--By taking the Guru’s guidance swim across the world stream, by
strokes of truth and within thy heart, contemplate God, the Enemy of pride. By
contemplating God, Death’s noose is snaped and the un-lineal Pure Lord is obtained
(GGS, p.1041).
 Awqm cIin Bey inrMkwrI[[--By understanding the self, it becomes attached to the
Formless Lord (GGS, p.415).
For Guru Nanak, existence of God needs no proof. He says, “Nanak’s God is
most visible, “byyd kqyb sMswr hBwhUUM bwhrw[[ nwnk kw pwqswhu idsY jwhrw[[-Bed Kateb Sansar
habhha hun bahra, Nanak ka Patshah dissai zahira i.e, The Lord is above the Vedas,
Semitic books and the whole world. Nanak’s king is seen manifest everywhere” (GGS.
p.397 “jh jh dyKw qh qh soeI[[-Jah jah dekha tah tah soi-i.e, Wherever I look, I see
Him” (Ibid, p1342).
But this visibility and perceptibility, we must admit, was a mystic notion for
him. Just as the sun does not exist for an owl, similarly God being as real as the sun, is
not known to people who are mentally blind, that is, whose mental vision is blocked by
the web of ignorance. Gurbani says:
“nwnk sy AKVIAW ibAMin ijnI ifsMdo mw iprI[[-Nanak se akhrian beann, jinhi disando
Mapiri i.e, Those eyes are different O, Nanak, with which my beloved Lord was
seen” (GGS, p577).
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Realisation of God
Realisation of God in Sikhism means merging with God, which in concrete terms
means becoming like Him. For this purpose the attainment of godly attributes and purity of
morals is necessary, “Man becomes like Him whom he serves-- jyhw syvY qyhw hovY—Jeha sevay
teho hovay” (GGS, p, 549). The purity of conduct leads us out of evil influences of ego and
Maya and makes mind pure. When mind becomes pure God is realized.
Enlightenment (Adhiatmic gian) and not redemption (Chhutkara pauna-Cutkwrw
pwauxw) is the goal of life in Sikhism. The Supreme Spirit is loged within one's-self, though
unperceived because of perplexities of joy and sorrow and attachment to wordly objects.
Gurbani says, “puhp miD ijau bwsu bsq hY mukr mwih jYsy CweI[[ qYsy hI hir bsY inrMqir Gt hI
Kojhu BweI[[--Puhap madh jio baas bast hai, mukar mein jaisay chhai, taisay he har basay
nirtar ghat he khojo bhai” i.e, “As fragrance dwells in a flower and reflection in a mirror so
doth He dwell inside everything. Seek Him, therefore, in thy soul” (GGS, Rag Dhanasari, M 9,
p 684). Again, “Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih Awqmu-- Atam mien Ram, Ram mien Atam” i.e,
“God resides in the Soul and Soul is contained in Him” (Ibid, Rag Bhairon, Ml, p1153).
Gurbani says, “sB ikCu Gr mih bwhir nwhI[[ bwhir toly so Brim BulwhI[[-Sabh kichh ghar meh
bahir nahin, Bahir tole so bharam bhulaahee” i.e, “Everything is within us and nothing is
outside. He who seeks outside only wanders in illusion” (GGS, Rag Manjh M5, p, 102). Thus
He (God) resides in the Soul of every person and seach for Him must therefore proceed within,
“mn qUM joiq srUp hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu-Munn toon jot saroop hain apna mool pachhan i.e;
Myself, thou art thee embodiment (image) of Divine Light, thou realize your origin” (GGS,
Rag Asa, M3, p 441).
In Sikhism, God oriented man is called ‘gurmuK-Gurmukh’ or ‘sicAwrw-Sachiara’
and a self-centered - egoistic person is called ‘mnmuK-Manmukh’ / Saakat. Gurbani says, ‘ry nr
grB kuMfl jb AwCq aurD iDAwn lwgw[[ imrqk ipMMf pd md nw Aihinis eyku AigAwn sunwgw[[-O man when you were in the womb, you didst meditate and fix your attention on the Lord,
standing on your head. You did not have the pride of dignity of your perishable body and being
completely rid of ignorance, you contemplated on one God, day and night” (GGS, p93). “grB
Coif imRq mMfl AwieAw qau nrhir mnhu ibswirAw[[--After leaving the womb, you entered this
mortal world. You forgot God in your mind”. Man gets lost into mwieAw-Maya (wordly
attachment / materialism), develops ego (haumY-Haumai), becomes self-centered (Manmukh)
and forgets the creator (Eternal Reality), resulting in pain and suffering. It is the ego that
keeps man away from God, “haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY doie n vsih iek Twie-Haumai nawien
naal virodh hai, doe na vase ik tha-ay” i.e, “Ego and Naam (God) are opposed to each other
and they cannot share same place” (GGS, Rag Wadhans M3, p 560).
Gurbani tells us the method for the realization of God, “ikv sicAwrw hoe IAY ikv
kU V Y qu t Y pwil[[-Kiv sachiara hoviay, Kiv kooray tootay paal” i.e, “How one can become
God-oriented, how the wall of false-hood (ego/arrogance) that separates the man (jIv Awqmw-jivatma) and God (prmwqmw-Parmatma) can be broken? (Ibid, Japji)”. The answer provided
in Gurbani is, “hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil-Hukam razain chalna Nanak likhia
naal” i.e, Nanak says, “It is ordained that one should follow the Divine Will (Ibid, Japji,
p1)”. “nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY nw koie-Nanak Hukame je bujhay taan haumai kahay
na koey” ie, “When one comes to know the Divine Will, then there is no ego (GGS, Japji, 1).”
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“haumY ikQhu aupjY-Haumai kithon upje” (Ibid, Var Asa M1, p 466) i.e, “Where
does the ego come from”? Guru Nanak says, “haumY ivic jgu aupjY purKw nwim ivsirAY duKu
pweI--Haumai vich jag upje, purkha Naam visre dukh pa-ay” ie “After coming in this world
man develops ego and forgetting Naam (God) becomes unhappy” (GGS, Ram Kali, M1, p
946).
It is stated in Guru Granth Sahib that Maya (materialism) and Ego (self-hood),
prevent man’s union with God, “ieh mwieAw ijqu hir vIsrY-Ih Maya jit har visaray” i.e,
“It is Maya that causes God to be forgotten (Ibid, Ram Kali M3, Anand).” Gurbani says,
“Dn ipr kw iek hI sMig vwsw ivic haumY BIq krwrI--Dhanpir ka ik he sang vasa vich
haumai bheet karari i.e, “The bride (Atma) and the bridegroom (Parmatma) live together
with a powerful wall of ego separating them” (GGS, M 4, p1263). It further says, “AMqir
AlKu n jweI liKAw ivic prdw haumY pweI-Antar alakh na jai lakhia vich parda haumai
pai” i.e, “The unfathomable is within, not realized because of the veil of ego in between”
(Ibid, Gauri, M5, p 205).
The evils of lust (Kam), anger (Karodh), greed (lobh), attachment (Moh) and pride
(Hankar) constitute Haumai (ego) and make a man self-centered (Manmukh) and prevent his
union with God. Guru Nanak says, “haumY bUJY qw dru suJY-Haumai boojhay taan dar soojay”
i.e, “The gate way to Him opens when the fire of ego is extinguished” (GGS, Var Asa M1, p
466).
According to Sikhism enlightenment happens only through God's grace and
inspires humans to dedicate their lives to service (Sewa) of humanity and contemplation
(Naam Simran), “ikrpw kry jy AwpxI qw gur kw sbdu kmwih[[ nwnku khy suxhu jnhu iequ sMjim
duK jwih[[- Kirpa karay je apni taan Gur ka shabad kamahay, Nanak kahay sunuh jano it
sanjam dukh ja-ay”(GGS, p 466) i.e,-“Lord sends grace and man practices the Guru's
word, then this leads to elimination of the evil (ego). The reward is the total peace in
mystical union.

.The Third eye
The permanent unperishable life principle-“The Eternal Reality” behind the visible
world as also within the human soul is realisable through what may be called third eye or
intuition or insight or inspiration. Man experiences all knowledge of the external world through
the sensory organs of our body and feelings through our mind, but eyes for seeing God are
different from the physical eyes. Guru Nanak says, “loiex loeI ifT ipAws nw buJY mU GxI[[
nwnk sy AKVIAw byAMin ijnI ifsMdo mw iprI[[--Loin loi dith pias na buihe moo ghani, Nanak
say akhrian beean jinni disando ma piri” (GGS, p.577) i.e;“I have seen the Soul of Souls
(God-Parmatma) with my eyes, yet my immense thirst for the sight is quenched not. Those eyes
are different O, Nanak, with which my beloved Lord was seen” (GGS, p.577)-“.
It has been proved with the development of clairvoyance and telepathy that knowledge
of the external world can come through channels other than sense organs. Thought is transmitted
from man to the other man even when the two are separated by thousands of miles. A man
endowed with the gift of clairvoyance can detect hidden things at great distances and can
perceive events in space and time--events that had already happened or were yet to happen. The
few, who have true understanding turn their minds inwards and realize the self within.
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Enlightenment does not come from extensive study or through intellect or by
learned discussion. It comes of itself when one's-self yearns for realization but not unless
the mind has turned away from evil (ego) and has learnt to control itself and to be at
peace with the world. In this endeavour one needs guidance, which is provided by the ten
Gurus, the epitome of which it contained in Guru Granth Sahib.
God and Satan
Semitic religions accept God as the doer, but simultaneously propagate the
existence of Satan, who is projected as equally powerful if not more powerful than God and
has a hobby to lead good pious men astray. Gurbani does not believe in the existence of any
good or bad Gods. God is the prime-mover behind all that happens, whether it appears to be
‘good or bad’. We can discuss some facts of life to explain this. Darkness does not exist; it is
only light which exists. Absence or deficiency of light is called darkness, but they have
no physical existence. It is our perception only. Evil does not exist. It is absence or
deficiency of goodness, which we call evil. Cause of evil is not ‘Satan’, but our ego, which arises
from our failure to understand God's Will.
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CHAPTER 3
Basic Postulate of Sikhism
The basic postulate of Sikhism is the commencing verse of the holy Sikh
Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, which describes the attributes of the Supreme Eternal
Reality (God). It is called ‘Mool Mantar’in Sikhism. It has been represented by Guru Arjan
Dev many times throughout the Guru Granth Sahib before the beginning of every Raag, every
section and every subsection of GGS as such without abridgement or in an abridged form. It
reads:
<siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid[[ ----Ik Oan kar, Sat
Naam, Karta Purkh, Nirbhao, Nirvair, Akaal Moorat, Ajooni, Saibhang, Gur Parsad.
Literal meaning:
<--Ikk Oankar--He (God / The Supreme Eternal Reality) is one
and infinit.
siq nwmu-Satnam-------Heis Eternal Reality (He exists);
krqw purKu-Karta Purkh--He does everything (He is the creator' sustainer, destroyer);
inrBau-Nirbhau----He is fearless.
inrvYru Nirvair-----He is Inimical to none (Without enmity)
Akwl mUriq-Akaal moorat----He is Immortal (without effect of time and space---Timeless)
AjUnI-Ajooni-----He is Unborn (Neither takes birth nor dies)
sYBM Sai-bhang---He is self-existent (Created by itself)
gur-Gur--He is *Enlightener and
pRswid-Parsaad---He is Gracious
NB:
 As Kalma is to Muslims in Islam, Mool Mantra in Sikhism is to the Sikhs.
 *AigAwn AMDyrw kitAw gur igAwnu Git bilAW[[--Aghiaan andhera katiaa, gur gian
ghat baliaa---The Guru removes the darkness of ignorance and the lamp of Divine
knowledge is lighted in the heart (GGS, p, 450)
 *AigAwnu AMDyrw kitAw gur igAwnu pRcMfu blwieAw[[--The darkess of my ignorance is
removed. The Guru has blazed a very bright light of Divine knowledge in me
(GGS.p.78)
 *AigAwnu AMDyrw kitAw joiq prgitAweI rwm—My darkness of ignorance is dispelled
and the Divine Light is manifested unto me (845).
 *gur dIpku igAwn sdw min blIAw jIau—The lamp of Guru-given Divine knowledge,
ever remains burning within my mind (GGS, p 173).
Sign used as invocation (Mangal) in Sikhism
The commencing verse of Guru Granth Sahib known as Mangal is used as
invocation in Sikhism. It has been represented by Guru Arjan Dev many times throughout the
Guru Granth Sahib before the beginning of every Raag, every section and every subsection of
GGS as such without abridgement or in an abridged form as follows:
Complete form: < siq nwm krqw purK inrBau inrvYr Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM[[gur pRswid[[
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Abridged forms:
< siq nwm krqw purK gur pRswid[[
< siq nwm gur pRswid[[
<siq gur pRswid[[
Hence the shortest abridged form of Mool Mantra (Basic Postulate of Sikhism) most
commonly used as invocation in GGS is: <siqgur pRswid[[
NB:
 Invocation in Punjabi is called Mangal (mMgl) and its recitation is called
Manglacharn.
 Mangal means song of glory / worshipful adoration (of God).
 Mangalcharan means singing the song of glory of the Akaal Purkh (God), “Awvhu
mIq ipAwry[[ mMgl gwvhu nwry[[--Come my dear friends and jointly sing the glories
/Praises / attributes of the Supreme Eternal Lord (GGS, p, 764)..
Monotheism of Sikhism (Gurmat)
Guru Nanak has not assigned any descriptive name for the ‘Supreme Eternal
Reality’ because according to him the Almighty is ineffable.He simply called Him
‘Oh’(auh) in Punjabi, which in English means ‘He’ i. e Supreme Eternal Reality (God)
and is written in Punjabi as ‘E’ which was pronounced by Guru Nanak as ‘Ekankar /
Oankar’ and not as ‘Oam- Å’(a+A+m), representing the Divine Trinity of Hinduism.
He says:
 EAMkwir eyko rv rihAw sBu eyks mwih smwvYgo[[ i.e.The One Lord alone is pervading
all over and ultimately everything shall merge in the Onre Lord (GGS, p. 1310).
 EAMkwir auqpwqI[[kIAw idnsu sB rwqI[[-i.e. The One Lord has created the entire
creation. He has made days, nights and everything (GGS, p. 1003).
 EAMkwr bRhmw auqpiq[[-i.e. Brahma was created through the One Lord (GGS,
p.929).
 EAMkwr kIAw ijin iciq[[-i.e.The Brahma cherished the One Lord in his mind
(GGS, p.929).
 EAMkwr byd inrmey[[-i.e. It is the Lord who created Vedas (GGS, p. 929).
 EAMkwir sB isRsit aupweI[[-i.e. The One Lord has created the whole world (GGS,
p. 1061).
There are no separate God's for different religions, but only He is addressed by
different names by different religions. He is not the sum total of so many forces bundled
together (Sikhism does not believe in the Hindu trinity of God: Vishnu, Brahma and Shiva
addressed as Å-(Oam / Aum-a+A+m)), on the other hand, He is the one who makes existence
and manifestation of all forces possible. Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib says:
 srbM swcw eyku hY dUjw nwhI koie-“Sarbang saachaaa ek hai dooja nahin ko-ay”. --In the
whole world, there is but one True Lord and there is not any other (GGS, p.660).
 nwnk eyko riv rihAw dUsr hoAw n hogu[[--Nanak eko raw riha dusar hoa na hog-i.e, Nanak
says, One Lord is pervading everywhwere. Another, there neither was nor shall be (Ibid,
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p.250).
Awid AMiq miD pRBu soeI[[ Awpy krqw kry su hoeI[[-- Aad ant madh prabh soee. Aapay karta
karay so hoee -i.e- He, the Lord is the same in the beginning, the middle and the end.
Whatever the Creator Imself does that alone comes to pass (Ibid 1085).
eykMkwru Avr nhI dUjw nwnk eyk smweI[[-Ekankaar avar nahee doojaa Nanak ek samaaee
i.e; There is but One Lord There is not another. Nanak remains merged in One Lord”
(GGS, p 930).
hir jIau sdw iDAwie qU gurmuK eykMkwru[[--You always rememberthe venerable God, through
the Guru as the One and only One Lord (GGS, p, 30).
jl Ql mhIAl pUirAw suAwmI isrjnhwru[[ Aink BWiq hoie psirAw nwnk eykMkwru[[--Lord the
Creator is pervasive in water, the land and the sky, Nanak says, in innumerable forms, the
One Lord has manifested Himself (GGS, p,296).
gux gopwl gwvhu inq sKIho, sgl mnorQ pwie rwm[[ sPl jnm hoAw imil swDU eykMkwru iDAwey
rwm[[--O my sister friends, ever sing the praises of the World-Cherisher and all your desires
shall be fulfilled. By meeting the holy and contemplating on the One Lord fritful becomes
the human life (GGS, p,782).
swihbu myrw eyk hY eyko hY BweI eyko hY-“Sahib mera ek hai, eko hai bhaaee eko hai”. Rhao-There is one and only one God, hey brother (GGS, p.350).
eykY ry hir eyky jwn[[ eykY ry gurmuiK jwn[[-“Ekai re har ekai Jaan, ekai re gurmukh
jaan”. rhwE-Rhao.—O man know that there is One and only One God. By the Guru’s
guidance, know Him to be One (GGS, p.535).
eyk mih srb srb mih eykw eyh siqgur dyiK idKweI-“Ek mein sarb, sarb meh ekaa eh sat
gur dekh dikhaee”-- The true Guru has shown me the vision that the one is in every thing
and every thing is the one (GGS, p907).
nwnk vrqY ieku ieko ieku qUM-“Nanak vartay ik iko ik toon” Nanak says, “You, one and
only, pervade everywhere” (GGS, p.966).
pUjhu rwm eyk hI dyvw—Poojoh ram ek he deva i.e; “Worship only the One Lord God (GGS,
p.484).
iekw bwxI ieku guru iekw sbd vIcwr[ i.e; Ikka Bani ik guru ikka shabad veechaar i.e; “There
is but One Divine sermon, one God and there is One Word to contemplate (GGS, p.646).
In order to convey his strict monotheism he put numerical 1 (1) before the alphabet E
and suffixed with the word kaar for pronunciation purpose. Digit one (1) in prponounced as
‘ikk’. Therfore, < written jointly in Punjabi is pronounced as Ekankaar / Ikkoankaar, eykw
eykMkwru iliK dyKwilAw[[ aUVw EAMkwr pwis bhwilAw[[ Writing numerical one (1) before
alphabet oora E Guru Nanak disclosed the initial form of the Lord (Bhai Gurdas Var3). The
numerical 1 in < denotes His (God’s) unity and uniqueness. He is one without any equal
and He is infinite. The open end of the alphabet denotes infiniteness of God. Therefore,
<(Ikk oankaar) implies: There is ‘One God’ and ‘he is infinite. In Punjabi it means, “Oh
ikk hai te beant hai—Eh (EAMkwr) iek hY qy byAMq hY[[ It is a new word: < i.e. ‘one+Oora’
with an open end that is extended, coined by Guru Nanak to explain the ‘oneness and
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‘infiniteness of ‘Oh’, the Almighty, to whom no descriptive or specific name can be
assigned, Gurbani says:
 hir jIau sdw iDAwie qU gurmuiK eykMkwru[[-You always remember the venerable God,
through the Guru, as the one and only One Lord (GGS, p. Sri Rag,,p. 30)
 jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw suAwmI isrjnhwru[[ Aink BWiq hoie psirAw nwnk eykMkwru[[Lord, the Creator is pervasive in water, the land and the troposphere. Nanak says, I
innumerable forms, the One Lord has manifested Himself (GGS, p. 296).
 gux gopwl gwvhu inq sKIho sgl mnorQ pwey rwm[[ sPl jnmu hoAw imil swDU eykMkwru iDAwey
rwm[[-O my sister friends, ever sing the praises of the World-Cherisher and all your
desires shall be fulfilled. By meeting the holy and contemplating the One Lord fruitful
becomes the human life (GGS, Rag Suhi, p.782).
Oankaar in Sikhism (Gurmat)
Sikh Gurus freely employed the names for God used both in Hinduism and
Islam. In Hinduism there is a shrine associated with Shiv ji, situated on the banks of
Narbada River in southern India having a statue of ‘the deity Oankaar’worshiped as God
by the Hindus. During Guru Nanak’s visit to this place at the time of evening prayer
(Aarti) everybody performed Dandaot Bandna (Hindu way of offering prayer by lying
straight with face down) to the statue / Idol / Moorti of ‘Oankaar’, but Guru Nanak
remained standing. He was questioned by the priests and worshippers, the reason for his
not joining the Dandwat Parnam to the Hindu deity Oankaar, in the temple. Then Guru
Nanak explained them about the Oankaar (God) and the correct method of worshipping
him. The long sermon, which he delivered here, is found recorded in GGS on pages 929-- 938 under the heading “Dakhnee Oankaar”:


EAMkwr bRhmw auqpiq[[ EAMkwr kIAw ijn icq[[ EAMkwr sYl jug Bey[[ EAMkwr byd
inrmey[[ EAMkwr sbd auDry[[ EAMkwr gurmuK qry[[ Enm AKr suxhu bIcwru[[ Enm
AKru iqRBvx swr[[-Oan kaar brahma utpat. Oan kaar keeaa jin chit. Oan kaar
sail jug bhae.Oan kaar bed nirmae. Oan kaar sabad udhre. Oan kaar gurumkh
tare.Onam akhar sunho beechar. Onam akhar tribhavan saar i.e; Brahma was
created through the One Lord. That Brahma cherished the One Lord in his mind.
It is from the One Lord that mountains and ages have emanated. It is the Lord
who created Vedas. It is through the One Lord that world is saved. It is through
the Lord that the God-conscious beings are emancipated. Listen thou the account
of the Imperishable Lord, worthy of obeseisance. The eternal Lord is the essence
of the three worlds (GGS, p.929).
 pvxu pwxI Agin iqin kIAw[[ bRhmw ibsnu mhys Akwr—He has created air, water,
fire, Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and entire creation. (GGS, p.504).
Also:
 hir jIau sdw iDAwie qU gurmuiK eykMkwru[[ Har jeeo sadaa dhiaae too gurmukh
ekankaar i.e;You always remember the venerable God, through the Guru, as the
One and the only One Lord (GGS, p.30).
 jl Ql mhIAl pUirAw suAwmI isrjnhwr[[ Aink Bwiq hoie psirAw nwnk eykMkwr Jal
thal maheeal pooriaa suaamee sirjanhaar. Anik bhaant ho-e pasriaa Nanak
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ekankaar i.e; Lord the Creator is pervasive in water, the land and the
troposphere. Nanak says, in innumerable forms, the One Lord has manifested
Himself (GGS, p.296)
eykMkwru eyku pwswrw eykY Apr Apwrw[[ eyku ibsQIrnu eyku sMpUrnu eykY pRwn ADwrw
Ekankaar ek paasaaraa ekai apar apaaraa. Ek bistheeran ek sampooran ekai
praan adhaaraa i.e; The One Unique Lord has made the expanse of the world.
The One Lord is limitless and infinite. The One Lord is extended in the creation,
the One Lord is fully pervasive.

.Difference between the Sikh and Islamic monotheism
Both Islam and Sikhism are strictly monotheistic religions. In Islam, the
Almighty has been named, ‘A~lwH-Allah’ and it says,-“La illah ill Allah Mohamad ur
Rasool Allah i.e, “There is no God but ‘Allah’ and Mohammad is prophet.
According to Sikhism the ‘The Supreme Eternal Reality’ has no particular name,
nmsqMg Anwmih-“Namstang Anamay” i.e, “I salute him who has no name” (Guru Gobind
Singh—(Jaap Sahib, Bhujang Prayat Chhand Verse 4).

Rejection of the Hindu concept of trinity of God and its symbol Oam (Å) by
Sikhism
Hinduism is a polytheistic religion and Å is used as symbol of God in
Hinduism representing its Divine Trinity (Tripunda) consisting of Brahma (the creator),
Vishu (the sustainer) and Shiva (the destroyer). It is used as manifesting word for God
and written as sign of invocation in Hindu scriptures / literature and is pronounced as
Oam / Aum (a+A+m).
Sikhism is a scrictly monotheistc faith and believes in oneness of God and
oneness of man and sternly rejects henotheism and polytheism. Gurbani says, “eyku ipqw
eyks ky hm bwrk qUM myrw gurhweI”--Ek pita ekas kay ham barik toon mera gurhaee i.e; He
is our common father, we are all His children and He takes care of us all” (GGS, p 611).
Guru Nanak simply called the ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’, ‘Oh’, written in Punjabi as, ‘E’,
and pronounced by him as ‘Ekankar’ instead of Oam (Å) representing the Trinity of
Hinduism. ‘Oh’ in simple Punjabi means, ‘He’i.e; God, whom no particular name could
be assigned. In order to convey his stern monotheism he put digit one (1) before it i.e,
open end‘E’ and suffixed with the word kaar for pronunciation purposes. The open end
of the alphabet ‘E’ denotes infiniteness of God. By writing < o he means that, “Oh
(God) ikk hai tay Beant hai-auh iek hY qy byAMq hY”, meaning: “There is one Supreme
Eternal Reality and he is infinite”, thereby rejecting the Hindu concept of trinity of God
in the form of Å. Gurmat holds that God is the sole Creator, Sustainer, Destroyer, Doer
and indivisible. There was no partner or agent to God in the sweep of universal Infinity.
< is not found written as such alone anywhere in the holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth
Sahib. It only forms a part of the Basic postulate of Sikhism, which defines the attributes
of the ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’ i.e; God. The shortest form of the Basic Postulate of
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Sikhism written as invocation in Guru Granth Sahib is: <siq gur pRswid[[ meaning,
“There is ‘One Supreme Eternal Reality’, the infinite, enlightner and gracious”. <is an
attribute and not name of the ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’i.e; God.
 < in the basic postulate of Sikhism: <siqgur pRswid represents unity and infinity of
God, whereas in the theology of Hinduism Å stands for God and repesents the
Trinity of Hinduism constituted by Brahma, Vishu and Shiva.
 Therefore equating < in the basic postulate of Sikhism, <siqgur pRswid with the
Hindu sign of invocation: Å is against the ideology, theology and philosophy of
Sikhism.
 < in the basic postulate of Sikhism in Guru Granth Sahib being described by
the proponents of Vedantic philosophy as an equalent to Å, is an attribute and
not name of the Supreme Eternal Reality (God).
 <is a new word i.e. ‘Digit one +Oora’ with an open end and that is extended,
coined by Guru Nanak to explain the ‘oneness’ and ‘infinteness’ of ‘Oh’, the
Almighty, to whom no descriptive or specific name can be assigned.
< is nowhere found written alone in Guru Granth Sahib published by Sharomani
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC).
Since the word Oam (Å/ Aum=a+A+m) was used as manifesting word for
God in Hindu theology and was written as invocation in the ancient Hindu literature, the
early Sikh theologians after Bhai Gurdas, who were mostly literate Brahmin converts into
Sikhism trained in Vedantic philosophy and were Sikh in appearance, but antagonistc to
the Sikh thought during the British rule in Punjab, started writing <as sign of
invocation and synonym for Å-Oam in place of the Sikh invocation: <siqgur pRswid,
prescribed in Guru Granth Sahib, inorder to Hinduize Sikhism very quietly. Similarly
they also started writing < siq nwm vwihguru in place of the Sikh invocation <siq gur
pRswid[[
< alone or < siq nwm vwihguru being used as sign of invocation these days
by the Sant Babas, followers of Vedantic philosophy, who are Sikh in appearance but
Hindu at heart and antagonistic to Gurmat is not found written as invocation anywhere in
Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book of Sikhism and is not in conformity with the ideology
of Sikhism.
Difference between < and 1Å
Some followers of Vedantic philosophy, who are Sikh in appearance,
Vedantic in thought and Hindu at heart, knowingly or due to lack of their
knowledge have started writing 1Å as synonym for <. They fail to understand
that <represents the unity and infinity of God, whereas Å represents the three
divinities Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh (Tripunda / Trninity) of Hinduism. If we
write, 1 and 3 together, it will create 13 (thirteen). Both east and west, except for
Sikhism regard the figure 13 as inauspicious and that is why there is no sector 13 in
Changdigarh. The creators of this new symbol fail to understand that it is
inauspicioius for them
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Chapter 4
Sikh Mysticism
Mysticism has been defined as the doctrines and beliefs of mystics which when
observed lead to communion with God. Sikh mysticism is neither ritualistic performances
(Vedas) nor outwardly acts of show (Vaishnavism--Bhagwad Gita) but teaches that the
presence of God, the Timeless Being (Akaal Purkh) is to be “discovered” within each
human spirit. All forms (Sarguna) are informed by the formless (Nirguna). One should
foster an “exhubrant love for the Lord”. To love God love His creation.
As per Gurbani the ethical qualities play great part in the spiritual uplift. They wash
away all the dirt gathered on the physical and mental planes and tend to make the body pure.
This purity is a pre-requist for spiritual awakening. It brings self-realization. Guru Nanak
believed in the certitude of some means of arriving at the ‘Ultimate Reality’. He was opposed
to all kinds of sacraments, therefore the sacramental mysticism of Vedas did not fall in with his
line of thought. He laid emphasis on the inner significance of ritual or a symbol, which he
described in terms of love. Guru Nanak says, “Infinite love is the language of God BwiKAw Bwau
Apwru Bhakhia Bhao apaar” (GGS, p.2). Guru Gobind Singh says, jqr qqr idsw ivsw hoie
PYilau Anurwg--“Jattar tartar disa visa hoay phaileo anurag” i.e, “He is spread over all
places and in all directions in the form of love” (Jaap Sahib verse 80). He again says, pUrn pRym
pRqIq sjY bRq gor mVI mt BUl nw mwinau-“Pooran prem parteet sajai, brat gor marhi (mVI ) mut
(mt) bhool na manio” i.e, “God is perceived, totally through love” (33 savaiye, Patshahi
10). swcu khUM sux lyho sBy ijn pRym kIE iqn hI pRB pwieE-Saach kahoon sun leho sabhay jin prem
keeo tin hee Prabh paaio” (Guru Gobind Singh). In Hinduism the methodology of worship or
devotion is formal, ritualistic, contemplative or intensely emotional without any reference
to socio-moral activity.
According to the holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, there is no devotion
without fear--BY ibnu Bgiq n hoeI[[ (GGS, p, 911). It is not fear in the ordinary sense, it is
indescribable awe of the Almighty, inrml Bau pwieAw hir gux gwieAw[[ (GGS, Suhi M4,
p.773). The fear of the Lord occupies the mind. This indescribable fear (awe) brings us under
the discipline of the preceptor. The life of love and devotion begins, “BY Bwie BgqI qru Bvjlu
mnw icqu lwie hir crxI[[ (GGS, Gujri M1, p.505). This phase of mysticsm is known as
mysticsm of love. God is love and reciprocates our love with open arms. In this case Godhead
becomes intensely personal like a human beloved. The word of Guru Nanak is characterized by
exuberance of love for the Lord. The Lord is lovable and kind. Though the Lord of Guru is
Nirguna or unmanifested, the love is manifested in several ways:
The mystical love is identical with devotion. The Soul bride is whole-heartedly
devoted towards the Lord. The fear of the Lord makes her devotion stronger and her love
brighter. There can be no love and devotion without fear of the Lord.
Sikhism is a discipline which when observed completely, leads to the union with
the ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’ i.e, ‘God’.
Difference between the mysticism of Sikh Dharma (Sikhism)
&
Sanatan Dharma (Brahmanism / Hinduism)
As per Gurbani the ethical qualities play great part in the spiritual uplift but
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in Hinduism the methodology of worship or devotion is formal, ritualistic, contemplative or
intensely emotional without any reference to socio-moral activity. Guru Nanak says, “He
(God) is all love rest he is ineffable”, imil sKIAw puCih khu kMq nIswnI[[ ris pRym BrI kCu bol n
jwxI[[ gux gUV gupq Apwr krqy ingm AMq n pwvhy[[-Mil sakheeaa puchhah kah kant neesaanee.
Ras prem bharee kachh bol na jaanee. Gun goor gupat apaar karte nigam ant na paavahe i.e;
“My mates meet me and ask about the distinctive signs of my spouse. I was filled so much with
the elixir of his love, that I could not say anything. The attributes of the creator are profound,
mysterious and boundless (GGS, p.459). He further says, “B
BwiKAw Bwau Apwru-Bhakhia Bhao
apaar-i.e; Infinite love is the language of God” (GGS, p.2). Guru Gobind Singh says, jqr
qqr idsw ivsw hoie PYilau Anurwg--“Jattar tartar disa visa hoay phaileo anurag” i.e, “He is
spread over all places and in all directions in the form of love” (Jaap Sahib verse 80). He again
says, pUrn pRym pRqIq sjY bRq gor mVI mt BUl nw mwinau-“Pooran prem parteet sajai, brat gor
marhi (mVI ) mut (mt) bhool na manio” i.e, “God is perceived, totally through love” (33
savaiye, Patshahi 10).
In earlier eastern religious systems like Vasnavism and Vedanta now popularly
called Hinduism, God has been defined as, siq icq AwnMd-‘Sat- Chit- Ananda-’(truthconscience-bliss). This is far from being a dynamic concept. They give blessedness and
ineffability as the nature of their spiritual experience. They nowhere mention ‘Love’ as the
characteristic of that experience. Hence the religious system laid down by the Gurus is
radically different from the earlier Indian systems.
According to Sikhism enlightenment happens only through God's love and
God’s grace and inspires humans to dedicate their lives to service (Sewa) of humanity and
contemplation (Naam Simran), “ikrpw kry jy AwpxI qw gur kw sbdu kmwih[[ nwnku khy suxhu
jnhu iequ sMjim duK jwih[[- Kirpa karay je apni taan Gur ka shabad kamahay, Nanak
kahay sunuh jano it sanjam dukh ja-ay”(GGS, p 466) i.e,-“Lord sends grace and man
practices the Guru's word, then this leads to elimination of the evil (ego). The reward is the
total peace in mystical union.The phenomenon can only be experienced by the
practitioner but hard to describe. Gurbani says:
 “guMgy mhw AMmiRq rsu cwiKAw pUCy khnu n jweI ho[[-Goongai mahaa amrit ras
chaakhiaa poochhe kehan na jaaee ho-i.e; A dumb man tastes the flavour of
elixir of life. If thou ask him, he cannot describe it (GGS, p.657).
 khu kbIr gUMgY guVu KwieAw pUCy qy ikAw khIAY-–Kahu Kabeer goongai gur khaa-i-aa
poochhai te kiaa kaheeai-i.e, Kabeer says, the dumb man has eaten jaggery but
what taste can he tell if questioned? (GGS, p.334).
In Sikhism a truly knowledgeable mystic is called a Sant.Gurbani describes a
saint:
 ijnw swis igrwis n ivsry hir nwmW min mMqu[[ DMnu is syeI nwnkw pUrnu soeI sMqu[[Jinaa saas giraas na visrai harnaamaa man mant. Dhan se se-ee Naanaka
pooran so-ee sant-i.e, Who with every breath and morsel of theirs, do not forget
God’s Name and within whose mind is this spell, Nanak says they alone are
blessed they alone are the perfect saints (GGS, p.319).
 soeI sMqu ij BwvY rwm[[ sMq goibMd kY eykY kwm-Soee sant je bhaavai raam. Sant
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gobind kai ekai kaam—i.e, He alone is the saint, who is pleasing to the Lord.
The saint and the Lord are engaged in the same task (GGS, p867).
The Guru says:
 sMq kw mwrg Drm kI pauVI ko vfBwgI pwey[[-Sant kaa maarag dharm kee pauree
ko wadbhaagee paae-i.e, They way of the saints is the ladder of righteousness.
A rare fortunate one attains it (GGS, p.622).


sMq jnw kY ihrdy sB Drm[[-sant janaa kai hirdai sabh dharm-i.e, In the heart of
the holy men, there is all righteousness (GGS, p.294).
 sMq goibMd kY eykY kwm[[-Sant gobind kai ekai kaam-i.e,the saint and and the Lord
are engaged in the same task (GGS, p.867).
The saints enkindle in us the thirst for the knowledge of Almighty. They
-are pace setters of ethics, morality and the art of living and hence instruments of
God. They explain that our visible world is only an illusion. It exists only for the
realization of God’s moral purposes and to translate the Will of God into activity.
They direct the selfish, self-seeking individuals to moderate their greed, control
their desires and endeavour to create something for humanity. Mystics guide us on
how to get out of self and raise ourselves above ourselves. Without mystics humans
are only a race of struggling, murdering and grabbing animals, which consider
others as adversaries and targets of exploitation.
Difference between the spiritual experience of Sikh Dharma (Sikhism) and Sanatan
Dharma (Brahmanism / Hinduism)
All the six systems of Hinduism (Khat Darshan) aim at self realization. Only
the ‘Atma’ is perceived. It is basically soul mysticism. In Vedanta one of the six systems
of Hinduism, the believer says, ‘Aham Brahm Asmi’: meaning, “I am Brahma” i.e ‘God’.
Similarly Shankara another teacher of Hinduism says, “Man is God”—‘Tat Tvam Asi—
qqvmis’, which has not been accepted by Gurbani / Sikhism, because when man is
Brahma (God) Himself, there is no need for efforts towards the unification of man and
God. Sikhism, a discipline believing in love and grace can never accept, “So Han--sohM” (I
am He) and ‘Ahamn Brahmsam—AhM bRhmsim’-I am Brahma i.e God, etc. God
consciousness and God mysticism is beyond the reach of six Hindu systems. It smells of
ego. As per Gurmat ego and God cannot live to gether, “haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY doie n vsY iek
Qwie—Haumein nawein naal virodh hai, doe na vase ik tha-ay i.e, Ego and Naam (God) are
opposed to each other and they cannot share the same place” (GGS, p, 560).
In Sikhism self-realization is only a first and essential step towards mysticism.
It is the first stage of God mysticism and the soul progresses and ascends to achieve God
consciousness and God’s Eternal Presence. The journey ends only in ultimate union with
God.
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CHAPTER 5

The Creation--Genesis according to Sikhism
How the universe was created?
The description of the pre-creation stage
According to the Holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, there was a time
when there was no universe. First of all, “The Lord, of Himself created His ownself, He
assumed His Name”--“AwpInY Awpu swijE AwpInY ricE nwau”[[(GGS, Asa M1, p 463). It
also says, “Awpxw Awpu aupwieEnu qdhu hor n koeI[[ mqw msUriq Awip kry jo kry su hoeI[[ qdhu
Awkwsu n pwqwlu hY nw qRY loeI[[qdhu Awpy Awip inrMkwru hY nw Epiq hoeI[[ijau iqsu BwvY iqvY kry
iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI[[--When the Lord created His ownself, then there was noe else. He
took counsel and advice with Himself and what he did came to pass. Then there was no
sky, no nether region nor three worlds. Then was only the Formless Lord Himself and
there was no creation. As it pleased Him, so did He act, without Him there was no other
(GGS, p 509).
The Siddhas questioned Guru Nanak about the creation of the universe, “Awid
kau kvnu bIcwru kQIAly, sun
M khw Gr vwso[[--Regarding the beginning what view doest
thou give? (GGS, p. 940).Then Guru ji replied, “Awid kau ibsmwdu bIcwru kQIAly, suMn
inrMqir vwsu lIAw[[--As for the beginning one can only think and talk in terms of wonder.
The Profound Lord then did dwell within His ownself (GGS, p. 940). Guru Nanak says in
Rag Maru:
Arbd nrbd DuMDUkwrw[[Drix n ggnw hukmu Apwrw[[ nw idnu ryin n cMd n sUrj suMn smwiD
lgwiedw[[ KwxI bwxI paux n pwxI[[ Epiq Koiq n Awvx jwxI KMf pqwl spq nhI swgr ndI n
nIru vhwiedw[[ n qid surg mCu pieAwlw[[ dojku iBsqu nhI KY kwlw[[ nrku surgu nhI jMmux
mrnw n ko Awie n jwiedw[[bRhmw ibsnu mhysu n koeI[[ Avru n dIsY eyko soeI[[ nwir purKu nhI
jwiq n jnmw nw ko duK suK pwiedw[[-For million upon million countless years there was
utter darkness. There was no earth and no sky but only the limitless Lord’s ordinance.
There was neither day nor night, nor moon, nor sun but the Lord alone sat in profound
trance. There was neither mines of creation, nor speech, nor air nor water. Neither
creation, nor destruction, nor coming nor going. There were no continents, nor under
worlds nor seven oceans nor rivers nor the flowing water. Then there was no heaven, no
mortal world or the nether world. Neither there was hell, nor heaven, nor death, nor time
that destroys. There was no hell, no heaven, no birth, no death nor did anyone come or
go. There was no Brahma, nor Vishnu or Shiva. None else was seen but He, the One
Lord----------- (GGS, p. 1035-36).
We learn from the hymns of Guru Granth Sahib that before the universe was
created God (Parmatma) existed all alone in His abstract / Transcendent form (Nirgun
avastha) and He was in a state of Sunn Samadh—perfect meditation-deep trance’:
It is from this ‘Nirgun (abstact / Transcendent) state of ‘Sunn Smadh’ that He created the
universe with His will, “jw iqsu Bwxw qw jgqu aupwieAw[[-Jaan tis bhana taan jagat
upaaia-i.e, When He so willed, then He created the world” (GGS, 1036).
suMn klw AprMpir DwrI[[ Awip inrwlmu Apr ApwrI[[ Awpy kudriq kir kir dyKY[ suMnhu suMnu
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aupwiedw[[ pauxu pwxI suMnY qy swjy[[ isRsit aupwie kwieAw gV rwjy[[ Agin pwxI jIau joiq
qumwrI, suMny klw rhwiedw[[--The illimitable Lord in His deep trance, assumed His might.
He Himself is detached, endless and unequalled. Himself displaying His might, views it
and from the void creates substances without consciousness. From the unattributed self,
He has created air and water. Creating the world, He has appointed mind, the king of the
body fortress. Within the fire, water and living beings, is Thy Light, O Lord and in Thy
Absolute self, lies the power of creaton (GGS, p. 1037). isRsit aupwie kIAw pwswrw[[-Creating the universe , the Lord has extended the expanse (GGS, p. 1038).
After creating Himself, the second thing God did was that He created nature
(Kudrat-Cosmos / Universe / Behmand), “dUXI kudriq swjIAY kir Awsxu ifTo cwau”]-Duyee
kudrat saajeeai kar aasan ditho chaao-i.e, Secondly, He made the expanse of nature and
seated Himself into it and watches with joy” (GGS, p.463). Guru Nanak says, bilhwrI
kudriq visAw[- “Balharee kudrat wassiaa i.e, Sacrifice am I unto Thee, who abides in
His creation” (GGS, p.469). Kudrat (nature), made up of Purkh / Purusa and Prakrti
(matter). Purusha (Purkh) of Nanak is different from the Purusha (Primeval man) of
Samakhya and literally means person. After creation He (God) became Karta Purkh (The
Creator Person).
.
Guru Nanak has very clearly mentioned that He (God) started the process of
evolution of the world’s wast expanse with one word / sound / bang and Lakhs of streams
of life began to flow, “--“kIqw pswau eyko kvwau[[ iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau[[--Keeta psao
(process of evolution), eko kwao (one word / sound / bang), tis te ho-ay lakh dariao”
(GGS Japji Sahib pauri 16, p.3). He further says, “hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw
jweI[[-Hukmi hovan akaar hukam na kahiaa jaee i.e, By His command, the creation,
came into being, the command is indescribable (GGS, Jap ji p.1).
When the universe was created?
When was the universe created?-kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu, kvx iQiq kvxu vwruKavan so vela wakhat kavan, kavan thit kavan vaar (GGS, p4). Guru Nanak says, “vyl n
pweIAw pMfqI ij hovY lyK purwxu[[ vKqu n pwieE kwdIAw ij ilKin lyK kurwxu[[ iQiq vwru nw jogI
jwxY ruiq mwhu n koeI[[ jw krqw isrTI kau swjy Awpy jwxY soeI—The Hindu scholars do not
know otherwise we could read in their Purans. The Muslim scholars donot know
otherwise we could read in the Quran. The Yogis knew not the date, season and the
month of creation. Only the Lord alone, who created the universe knows the answer
(GGS, p.4).-Gurbani says, “ipqw kw jnmu ik jwnY pUq[[sgl proeI ApnY sUiq--How can the
son claim to witness the birth of His father?” (GGS, p.248). Bhai Gurdas says,”EAMkwr
Awkwr kir iQiq n vwru n mwhu jxwieAw-God did not leave any record of time, day or month
when He manifested His creation (Bhai Gurdas var 18.7).
Guru Nanak in Sri Rag explains that from the ‘Supreme power’, air (gases)
came into existence and the gases formed water and from water there was origin of life,
“swcy qy pvnw BieAw, pvny qy jl hoie, jl qy iqRBvn swijAw Gt Gt joiq smoie[[-Saachay
tay pavna bhaia, pavnay tay jal hoay, jal tay tir bhavan sajia ghat ghat jot samoay (GGS,
p.19).
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Vastness of the universe
According to the Sikh thought, the universe is very vast. It is considered as a
harmonious and orderly system. There are innumerable worlds in it. There are a number of suns
and moons to give it light and energy. It has been explicitly stated many times by the Sikh Gurus
more than five hundred years ago. Gurbani says:
 “DrqI hor pry horu hour—Dhartee hor paray hor hor—There are earths, beyond earths
(GGS p.3)[[
 “pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws[[ EVk EVk Bwl Qky vyd khin iek vwq[[ “Pataalaan
pataal lakh agaasaan aagaas. Orak orak bhaal thake ved kehan ikk waat –There
are skies above skies and earths below earths. Human mind gets tired of search. All
knowledge simply points to the same one fact that there is no end of the vastness”
(GGS, Jap Ji Pauri 22, p.5).
 “krqy kY krxY nwhI sumwru—Karte ke karne naahee sumaar—There is no end to the
creation of the Lord” (GGS, p.3).
 “kyqy ieMd cMd sUr kyqy kyqy mMfl dys[[--Ketay ind chand soor ketay ketay mandal
des—There are numerous suns, moons and other glaxies” (GGS, p.7).
 “nwnk krqy kw AMq n pwvih—Nanak kartay kaa ant naa pavhay—O Nanakthe
limits of the creator are incomprehensible” (GGS, p.274)
 “krqy kI imiq n jwnY kIAw[[ nwnk jo iqs BwvY so vrqIAw[[--kartay kee mit naa
janay keeaa. Jo tis bhaway so warteeaa (GGS, p.285).
 “eyhu AMq n jwxY koie[[ bhuqw khIey bhuqw hoie—Ihu ant naa janay ko-ay. Bahutaa
kahee-ay bahutaa ho-ay—The extent of his creation is known to none. The more
we state the more remains to be stated (GGS, p.5).
Origin of life according to Gurbani
Guru Nanak in Sri Rag explains that from the ‘Supreme power’ air (gases) came
into existence and the gases formed water and from water there was origin of life, “swcy qy
pvnw BieAw, pvny qy jl hoie, jl qy iqRBvn swijAw Gt Gt joiq smoie[[-Saachay tay pavna
bhaia, pavnay tay jal hoay, jal tay tir bhavan sajia ghat ghat jot samoay (GGS, p.19).
The evolution of life from flora, fauna to man according to Gurbani
According to Gurbani man was fafhioned out of water, “ies pwnI qy ijin qU GirAw[[”
(GGS, p, 913). It further adds, “keI jnm Bey kIt pqMgw[[ keI jnm gj mIn kurMgw.---lK caurwsIh
jUn BrmwieAw-- icrMkwl ieh dyh sMjrIAw [[--for several births you were a mere worm, for
several births, an insect, for several births a fish and an animal----Within eighty four lakh
existences thou were made to wander--“after ages you have the glory of being a man” (GGS, P
176). “iPrq iPrq bhuqy jug hwirE mwns dyih lhI[[--After passing through myriads of species, one
is blest with human form” (GGS, p 631). This is also the modem scientific theory of evolution.
The Man (Human being)
Man is the central figure in the whole universe. According to the cosmological
table he is made up of spirit and matter. The union of the two (Soul / Spirit / Jiv Atma
+Matter) is man. The soul is the Light of God. The Guru says in Anand, “O my body God
infused light into thee and then thou comest into the world. When God put light into thee
thou comest into the world, God is the mother, God is the father, who having created
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man, showed him the world. To him who understandeth by the Guru’s favour, this world
is a show or appeareth to be a show. Saith Nanak, when He who formed thy body out of
the elements of nature, put light into it, then comest thou into the world—ey srIrw myirAw
hir qum mih joiq rKI, qw qU jg mih AwieAw[[ hir joiq rKI quDu ivic, qw qU jg mih
AwieAw[[ hir Awpy mwqw Awpy ipqw, ijin jIau aupwie jgqu idKwieAw[[gur prswdI buiJAw qw
clqu hoAw, clqu ndrI AwieAw[[ khY nwnku isRsit kw mUlu ricAw, joiq rwKI, qw qU jg mih
AwieAw[[” (GGS, p. 921).
Thus there are two main constituents of the human being. One is soul and the
other is body. The two are one in essence, but one is subtle and the other is gross. The
gross is made of Rakt and Bind. Rakt comes from the male (father) and Bind comes from
the female (mother). The subtle (Soul) comes from the Supreme Eternal Reality (God).
The two Rakt and Bind together develop into the material clothing (building) for the soul.
The building (body) is supported by air (respiration).
The process of human development according to Gurbani (Sikhism)
Guru Nanak has explained the process of human development including
conception, physiology and philosophy. He has explained that after the parents conjugate,
the semen of father mingles the egg of the mother, conception takes place. The union of the
semen and ovum flourishes and prepares residence (tan-qn- i.e body) for the soul (Jeevatma-jIv Awqmw):


“mwq ipqw sMjoig aupwey rkqu ibMdu imil ipMfu kry[[ AMqir grB auriD ilv lwgI so pRBu
swry dwiq kry[[-Maat pita sanjog upai rakat bind mil pind karay. Antargarbh urdh
liv laagee so prabh saaray daat karay—The mortal comes into being from the
conjugation of the mother and father. By the union of the father’s sperm and
mother’s ovum, the body is made. In the mother’s womb, he is suspended upside
down, attached to the Lord’s love. The Lord sustains him there and blesses him
with the gift of safety.” (GGS, p1013).



“ ibMd rkqu imil ipfu srIAw[[paux pwxI AgnI imil jIAw[[-Rakat bindu mil pind
sariya. Paon paanee agnee mil jeeaa. i.e;From the union of father’s sperm and
mother’s ovum, God has created the body. Uniting the air, water and fire, the life
is made.” (Ibid, 1026).
rcMiq jIA rcnw mwq grB AsQwpnM[[-Creating man, the lord installs the creation
in the mother’s womb (GGS, p.706)[[
dsI mwsI mwnsu kIAw vxjwirAw imqRw kir muhliq krm kmwih[[--In ten months it
was made a human being O merchant friend! and was given a fixed period to do
virtuous deeds (GGS, p77).
“hir jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjwieAw[[-Har jeeo gupha under rakh ke
waaja pawan wajaia-i.e;-” i.e; Parmatma (pRmwqmw-God) put the Jiv-atma (souljIv Awqmw) into the body-cave and the inspirited air (Pran-pRwx) into it and made it
to speak (GGS, p.922).
As for providing sustenance and protection in the womb, the Guru says, “The
Lord provided protection to you in the womb—mwq grB mih hwQ dy rwiKAw[[-
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Maat garbh mai haath de rakhiaa” (GGS, p.805). According to Sikhism God
created the universe and he looks after everything, “Jin upaaee mednee soee
karda saar –ijin aupweI mydnI soeI krdw swr[[ -Jin upaee medhnee soee karda
saar-i.e,-He who has created the world, takes care of it”(GGS, p.724).
Creation of man from woman and woman from man
“Guru Nanak has even explained the existence of female chromosomes / hormones/
genes in males and male hormones / chromosomes / genes in females:
 “purK mih nwir nwir mih purKw bUJhu bRhm igAwnI[[-Purkh meh naar, naar meh purkha
bhoojo Brahm giani” i.e, “In the Man is woman and in the woman is man. Realize this
‘O’ God-enlightened man” (GGS, p.879).
The physical human body (qnu / srIr)
 “pauxY pwxI AgnI kw mylu[[ cMcl cpl biuD kw Kyl[[ nau drvwjy dsvw duAwru buJu ry igAwnI
iehu bIcwru--Paaon, paani agni ka mail, chanchal chapel budh ka khel, Nau
darwajay, daswan duar bhuj re giani ih beechar. i.e;-This body is the union of air,
water and fire. It is the playing of the fickle and unsteady mind. It has nine doors and
tenth hidden gate.--khu nwnk guir bRhmu idKwieAw[[ mrqw jwqw ndir nw AwieAw[[kaho
Nanak, gur braham dikhaia, marta jaata, nadir na aaia i.e; Nanak says, the Guru has
revealed unto me the pervading Lord so I do not see anybody dying or being born (GGS,
M1, p.152).
 “jIau pwie qnu swijAw riKAw bnq bnwie[[ AKI dyKY ijhvw bolY kMnI suriq smwie[[ pYrI
clY hQI krxw idqw pYhnYN Kwie[[--Jeeo paa-ay tan saajia rakhia banat bana-ay.Akhee
dekhay jihva bolay kannee surat sama-ay Pairee chalay hathee karna dita painay khaay-i.e; The Creator, having created the body, infused life therein and thus gave shape to
a being. This being sees with his eyes, speaks with his tongue and by the ears awareness
enters into him. He walks with feet, works with hands and wears and eats what is given
to him.” (GGS, p138)
 “dyhI mwtI boly pauxu[[ The body is gross earth, the breath, the wind speaketh in it,
(GGS, Gauri, M1, p 152).
Components of body / Tann
The Sikh Gurus have stated at many places in Guru Granth Sahib that living
organisms are composed of five elements: Earth, air, fire, water and ether (space /Akash):
 pMc qqu kw rcn rcwnw[[-- The body structure is made of five elements (GGS, p.1073).
 pMj qqu imil dyhI kw Awkwrw[[ Gt vD ko krY bIcwrw—By joining together the five elements,
the form of the body is made. No one can say that any element is less in one and more in
another (GGS, p.1128).
 pMc qqu imil iehu qnu kIAwu[[ Awqm rwm pwie suKu QIAw[[--By uniting the five elements this
body is made. By obtaining the All pervading Lord, peace is procured (GGS, p.1039)
 pMc qqu iml kwieAw kInI[[ iqs mih rwm rqn lY cInI[[--By uniting the five elements the
body is created. Within that the Lord’s jewel is realized (GGS, p.1030).


Our body runs on the fuel of food and water
“swFy qRY mx dyhurI clY pwxI AMin[[-Saadhay traiy man dehi chalay paani ann”
(GGS, 1383) The body weighing three and a half maunds (mx) runs on the fuel of
food and water.
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Human body is repository of God
Supreme Eternal Reality (Karta Purkh) is immanent in the universe. The human
body is its repository, “hir mMdru eyhu srIru hY igAwin rqin prgtu hoie[[ mnmuK mUlu n jwxnI
mwxis hir mMdru n hoie[[-This body is Lord’s temple wherein is manifested the jewel of
Divine enlightenment. The ego-centrics do not know this at all and say that within the
mortal is not the God’s temple (GGS, P. 1346).
Human body is epitome of the universe
The body is not merely a thing like other objects. It is an epitome of the universe.
It is microcosm, whereas the universe is macrocosm. Therefore, whatever exists in the
universe also exists in the body of a human being. This implies that the same energy is in
action, both in human body and the vast cosmos. Therefore, the seeker should not get
himself lost in the vastness of the cosmos and concentrate himself on the ‘Supreme Eternal
Reality’ within his own body, “jo bRhmMfy soeI ipMfy jo KojY so pwvY[[--Jo Brehmanday soee
pinday jo khojay so paaway i.e, He, who is in the universe, that also abides in the body and
whoever seeks, he finds Him there” (GGS, p.695).
The cause of affliction of modern humans explained in Gurbani
We evolved over millennia as people who lived in harmony with day and night
and the seasons. As a result, these cycles and rhythms became impinted in our genes, which
are almost identical to our ancient ancestors. Yet, we are living at a pace and rhythm that
would be completely foreign to them. Our bodies experience various biological changes
called circardian rhythms over a 24 hour period in response to important cues, such as
wether it is day or night. Every system in the body is affected by circardian rhythms, such
as brainwave activity, hormone production, cell regeneration and other biological activities.
There is a definit relationship between our body and its environment. Various afflictions
among the modern man stem from broader patterns of asynchronous living. Our modern
lifestyle has removed us from nature and we have become divorced from its cycles. For
instance disturbance of circardian rhythm is the reason behind jet-lag when we cross from
one time zone into another.
Place of the body and self in Sikhism
Sikhism unlike Hinduism and Buddhism takes a more positive view of the human
body. Man, the acme of God's creation is not merely a handful of dust, but repository and
medium of the message of the Lord. The body is not an unclean vessel, a seat of worms, but
"Temple of God' worthy of adoration and reverence. Having created the human body God has
installed His veryself therein:
 “iehu srIru sBu Drmu hY ijsu AMdir scy kI ivic joiq[[’’-Ih sarir sabh dharma hai, jis
under sachchay kee vich jot i.e; This body in which is the light of the True One, is
wholly meant to practice righteousness” (GGS, p.309),
 “mn mMdr qnu swjI bwir[[ ies hI mDy bsqu Apwr[[-Man mandir tan saaji baar, is
he maddhe basat apaar—The mind is the mansion and body, the fence constructed
around it. Within this is the limitless commodity (God)” (GGS, M3 p.180—181)
 “ey srIrw myirAw hir qum mih joiq rKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw[[ hir joiq rKI quDu ivic
qw qU jg mih AwieAw[[---Ae sareera meriaa, har tum meh jot rakhee,Ta too jag
mein aiyaHar jot rakhi tudh vich, ta too jag meh aiya—i.e; O my body, God placed
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His Light unto thee and then thou came into this world. The Lord put His Light
into thee, then didst thou come in this world.” (GGS, p921)
Thus according to Sikhism the body is the shrine of Atma (Brahm Jot-God),
therefore it is sin against God to torture the body or to deny its rightful place. Guru Nanak told
Farid jee:


“qnu n qpwie qnUr ijau bwlxu hf nw bwil[[ isir pYrI ikAw PyiVAw AMdir iprI
smHwil[[-Tan na tapai tanoor jion balan hadd na baal, sir pairin kia pheria under
piri small i. e; “Burn not thy body like a furnace. Feed not the fire within thee with thy
bones. There was nothing wrong with thy head or feet. Look for the Lord within
thyself' (Ibid M1, p1411). But the search for the Lord will necessitate the care of the
body, which needs to be fed in order that it may live, function properly and serve its
master, the soul,, so that it was enabled to realize its goal:

• “nwnk so pRBu ismrIAY iqsu dyhI kauo pwil[[-Nanak so prabh simri-ay tis dehi ko paal,
i.e; “The Lord should be meditated on by serving the body first” (GGS, p. 554). It is
a priceless gift from God, which even angles are supposed to long for and this they do,
to enable to serve its master, the soul,


“ies dyhI kau ismrih dyv[[ so dyhI Bju hir kI syv[[-Is dehi ko simray dev, so dehi
bhaj har kee sev i.e; “The angels prey for a gift of the body. O, man, engage this
body for meditation on and in the service of the Lord” (GGS, p.1159).
The body is mortal, whereas the soul is immortal. The brain controls the body
through two types of channels: The invisible ones (Surat, Mat, Mann, Budhh) and the
visible ones called the senses (Indrian-ieMdrIAW), which are of two types: Karam Indrian
(krm ieMdrIAW) and Gian Indrian (igAwn ieMdrIAW).
Jiv-Atma (Soul)—The subtle body
The elementary principle behind the body, the unseen master is the Soul (PurkhpurK—Jiv-Atma-jIv Awqmw) which controls the body through “Mann-mn”. The Will, the
emotions and the intelligence are all its instruments but it is distinct from them all. We
should always think of that and be not lost in the visible. According to Gurbani, ‘The ultimate
Eternal Reality’ (God) resides in the human Soul and “It” and “Soul” are fundamentally same
and there is nothing intervening between the two, “Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih Awqmu cInis gur
bIcwrw[[--In the self is pervasive the Lord and in the Lord, the self abides. This is realized by the
Guru’s teaching (GGS, p. 1153).
Soul is not located in any particular part of the body. It has a peculiar relationship
with the body. It is neither born with the body nor dies with it, “mrxhwr iehu jIArw nwhI-Maran
haar ih jeeaara nahin” (GGS, p.188). According to the philosophy of Sikhism, “When the body
dies, it is released from the grip of three modes and merges with the unstruck melody of the
word-ipMf mUAY jIau ikh Gir jwqw[[ sbid AqIq Anwhid rwqw[--Pind mooai jeeo kih ghar
jaataa. Sabad ateet anaahad raataa. i.e; When the body dies, to what abode does the self go?
It is absorbed into the Imperishable Lord by the immaculate holy word” (GGS, p.327). When
the body dies it still lives. Guru Nanak says, “dyhI mwtI boly pauxu[[ buJu ry igAwnI mUAw hY
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kauxu[[ mUeI suriq bwdu AhMkwru[[ Eh n mUAw jo dyKnhwru[[-Dehi maati bolay paun, bujh ray
giani mooa kaun, Mooi surat baad ahankaar, uh na mooa jo dekhanhaar”i.e, “The body is
mere earth in which air speaks. Tell me O wise man, what it is that? The life of pride and strife
is dead, but the Soul that sees behind does not die” (GGS, Rag Gauri Ml, p 152).
The relationship between God (Parmatma), Soul (Atma-Subtle body) and physical
body (Tann)
In Sikhism the word ‘Atma /Purkh /Jiva /Jiv-atma /Jot’ are synnonymous
for the human soul. Similarly the words “Parmatma/Akal Purkh/ Karta Purkh/ Parm
Purkh / Permeshar /Joti” are synnonymous for God. According to Sikh thought Atma
(Purkh) first emerges from Paramatma (Akal Purkh—K art a Pur k h ) , e nt er s t h e
bod y at b i r t h and after death leaves the body and remerges in Him, as a spark comes from
fire and falls back in it and as the waves come out from the ocean and dip back in it:
 “jYsy eyk Awg qy knUkw kot Awg auTih inAwry inAwry hYv ky Pyr Awg my imlweygy[[
jYsy iek DUr qy Anyk DURr pUrq hY[[ DUr kw knUkw Pyr DUr hI smwihgy[[ jYsy eyk nd
qy qrMg kot aupjq hY pwn ky qrMg sBy pwn hI khwihNgy[[ jYsy ivSv rUp qy ABUq
BUq pRgt hvY qwhI qy aupj sBy qwhI my smwih gy[[-Jaisay ek aag te kanooka kot
aag utheh niaray, niaray havaeke pher aag mein milaein gay, Jaise ek
dhoor te anek dhoor poorat hai, dhoor kay kanooka pher dhoor he
samahegay, Jaise ek nad te tirang kot upjat hai paan ke tirang sabe paan he
kahain gay, Jaisay vishav roop te abhoot bhoot pargat havai tahi te upaj
sabhe tahin mein samahegay” i.e,: “As from one fire millions of sparks of fire
arise and in rising remain separate, yet they again merge in the same fire; As
from one heap of dust innumerable particles of dust occupy the expanse and
yet they again unite with the dust; As from one stream millions of waves arise
and yet the waves being made of water again become water. In the same way
all sentients non-sentients emerge from the Universal Being. Having sprung
from Him they all shall blend again with Him (Guru Gobind Singh Akaal
Ustat)”.
According to Gurbani, the Soul/ Purkh /Atma, Divine light or jot in us is a
reflection of God / Akal Purkh /Parmatma or Joti ie, the Divine light. The two, God (Akal
Purkh--Parmatma) and Soul (Purkh--atma), are identical in the same way as fire and its
sparks or the sun and its rays or the mirror and its reflection. Soul is there because of God. It is
not an independent entity without God. It is part of God. The ultimate Eternal Reality (God)
resides in the human Soul and “It” and “Soul” are fundamentally same, “Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih
Awqmu[[-Atam meh Ram, Ram meh Aatam” ie, “God resides in the Soul and the Soul is contained
in Him” (GGS, Rag Bhairon, M1, p1153). Soul is deathless like Him (God). Before creation it
lived with God. After creation it takes bodily forms according to His Will.
Soul has peculiar relationship with the body. It is not born with the body and it does not
die with it. “ipMf mUUAY jIau ikh Gir jwqw[[ sbid AqIiq Anwhid rwqw[[-Pind mooai jeeo
kih ghar jaataa. Sabad ateet anaahad raataa.-- When the body dies, it is released from
the grip of three modes and merges with the unstruck melody of the Word” (GGS,
p.327). aun kY sMig qU krqI kyl[[ aun kY sMig hm qum sMig myl[[ aun kY sMig qum sBu koaU
lory[[Esu ibnw koaU muK nhI jorY[[--“Un kai sang too karee kel. Un kai sang ham tum sang
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mel. Unkai sang tum sabh ko-oo lorai. Os binaa ko-oo much nahee jorai.-- Omy body
the Soul is all your support. It is through the soul that I am joined with you. With it, you are
sought after all. Without it no one likes to look at you” (GGS, p.390). “The body and the
soul are immensely in love with each other, the Soul is detached like a Yogi, while the body
is like a beauteous woman. Lo the soul enjoys a myriad joy but, then flies out, while so doing
consulteth not his bride” (GGS, Maru M1). When the Soul (Jot) leaves the body it merges
with the main source (Parmatma-God-Joti) as water merges with water in the same way Jot
merges with the Joti. “ijau jl mih jlu Awie Ktwnw iqau joqI sMig joiq smwnw[[-Jion jal mein
jal aa-ay khatana tion joti sang jot samana” (Ibid, 278). It does not go from one person to
another at death but “returns to the true God who gave it”.
Tann i.e human body is made up of food and will survive on food (Bhojan),
but mann (Soul / Atma) is part of Parmata and its food is Bhajan (meditation). But
because they live together and because of the company of the body, mann develops
greedy habits. The excessive greed is called Trishna, which becomes the root cause of
man’s most worldly troubles.
Respiration maintains life
Life, Pran and breath are synonymous. The air when inspirited in the body by
process of breathing is called Pran. Life enters the body with first breath and leaves it with last
breath, “hir jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjwieAw[[-Har jeeo gupha under rakh ke
waaja pawan wajaia-i.e;-” i.e; Parmatma (pRmwqmw-God) put the Jiv-atma (soul-jIv Awqmw)
into the body and the inspirited air (Pran-pRwx) into it and made it to speak(GGS, p.922).
Pran i.e, Respiration maintains life. It is the respiration which maintains the union
between the Tann (gross body) and soul i.e, Mann (Subtle body).
*Mann (mn)
The word ‘mann’ in the holy Sikh Scripture, ‘Guru Granth Sahib’ has been
used to denote three things:
(1} Jiv-atma / Soul—not created form matter (Refered to above)
(2) The brain ---Created out of matter
(3) The thought process.


“mn qUM joq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu[[-Mann loon jot saroop hai aapna mool pachhaan--O myself thou art thee embodiment (image) of Divine Light, thou realize your origin.”
(GGS, M3, p441). Here word ‘mann’ has been used for jiv atma (soul) which is part of
Paramatma i.e; Karta Purkh (Creator Person--God). Also, “khu kbIr iehu rwm kI AMs—
Kaho Kabir ih Ram kee ans” (GGS,p.871). Here Mann stands for Soul.



“iehu mnu pMc qqu qy jnmw[[-Ih mann karmaa, ih mann dharmaa, ih mann panch tat te
janmaa”. This mind is born from the five elements--matter (earth, air, fire, water and
space). (GGS, M1, p415). Here mann stands for the physical brain.
iehu mnu skqI iehu mnu sIau[[Ih mann saktee ih mann seeo,—This mind is Saktee (Goddess
of power), and this mind is Shiva (God, resposible for destruction)” (GGS, p.342). mnu
cMclu Dwvqu Puin DwvY[[--The restless mind constantly runs about and never stops from
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running (GGS, p, 222). kbIr mnu pMKI BieE auif auif dh ids jwie[[ jo jYsI sMgiq imlY so
qYso Plu Kwie—Kabir says, the mind has become like a bird, flying and taking wings, it
goes in ten directions. As is the company one meets, so is the fruite he eats (GGS, p,
1369). mnu mYglu swkqu dyvwnw[[bnKMif mwieAw moih hYrwnw—The mind is a wild elephant,
mad and reprobate. It wanders about distracted in the forest of wordly attractions. (GGS,
p, 415). mn Kuthr qyrw nhI ibswsu qU mhw audmwdw[[ Kr kw pYKru qayu CUtY jau aUpir lwdw[[-O my vicious mind, no faith can be placed on Thee.Thou art greatly inebriated with
sin. The feet chain of a donkey is removed only then, when a load is first put on his
back (GGS, p, 815). Here ‘mann’ stands for thought process. Gurbani says, “mn jIqy
jgjIq[[-Mann jeetay jagjeet—win yourself (your thought process/ instinct /
awareness / conscience) win the world” (GGS, Japji, Pauri 28).
The brain and its functioning
Our brain controls the body through two types of channels:
1. The in-visible ones, where Surat-surq (inner consciousness), Matmq (the intellect), Mann-mn (the thought process), Buddh- buD
(wisdom) are fashioned. These are mainly intuitional in nature.
2. The visible ones called senses in English and Indrian in vernacular.
These are of two types:
1. Gian Indrian, concerned with sense of Touch, heat, cold, pain,
speech, hearing, smell.
2. Karm Indriaan concerned with the process of defecation and
reproduction.
The brain is the store house for impulses, thoughts, aspirations, hopes
and desires, which last as long as the body lasts.
Sikh concept of life
Sikhism does not accept the postulate of earlier religions that life was sinful
in origion or that it was evil and source of suffering in itself or Maya (Illusion).
On the contrary it believes, “God is true (reality) and so is his creation”--“Awip siq
kIAw sBu siq[[-Aaap satt keea sab satt” (GGS, p, 294). Sikhism propagates that life
is ephemeral, “dwmnI cmqkwr iqau vrqwrw jg Ky[[-Dammanee chamatkaar tio wartaara
jag khay-Brief like a spark of lightening is our sjourn in the world” (GGS, p.319). jg
jIvnu AYsw supny jYsw jIvnu supn smwnM[[ swcu kir hm gwiT dInI Coif prm inDwnM[[-Jag jeevan
aisaa supnay jaisaa jeevan jeevan supan samaanan. Saach kar ham gaath deenee chhod
param nidhaanan.-i.e; Life in this world is like a dream but we cling to it taking it to
be true, forsaking the great treasure of good” (GGS, p.482). Religious and
virtuous life is adored, “iDRgu ievyhw jIvxw ijqu hir pRIq n pwie[[--Dhrig ivehaa
jeevnaa jit har preet na paa-ay.-i.e;-Accursed is the life which does not yield the
love of the Lord” (GGS, p.490). bhuqw jIvxu mMgIAY muAw n loVY koie[[ suKjIvxu iqsu AwKIAY
ijsu gurmuiK visAw soie[[—Bahutaa jeevan mangeeai mooaa na lor-ay ko-ay. Sukh
jeevan tis aakhiay jis gurmukh vasiaa soay-i.e;-All seek to live long enough and no one
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wishes to die. But true life is in whose heart dwells the Lord through the Guru's
Grace” (GGS, p.63). “BRmq iPry iqn ikCU n pwieAw[[ sy AsiQr ijn gur sbdu
kmwieAw[[-i.e;-Those that live caught in doubt achieve nothing. Those, who act
and live by Guru’s Word, become stable.” (GGS, p.374).
Source of life
According to Gurbani water is the primal source of all life, “pihlw pwxI jIau
hY ijqu hirAw sBu koie[[-Pehla Pani Jeeo Hai Jit Haria Sab Koay” (GGS, p 472). It
assists growth of human beings, animals and plants (both flora and fauna). Every thing is
alive because of water. No life is possible on planets, which do not have water on them.
Gurbani says, “iesu pwnI qy ijin qU GirAw[[ mwtI kw ly dyhurw kirAw[[ aukiq joiq lY suriq prIiKAw[[
--God created you out of a drop of water and breathed life in you. He endowed you with light of
reason, discrimination and wisdom” (GGS, p.913).
Various stages of human life and Sikhism
Gurbani considers various stages of life but very differently from the
four Ashrams of Hinduism, recognized as spiritual way of life. Out of these four Ashrams,
two, namely, the vanprastha and Sanyasa Ashrams distinctly enjoin another-wordly
approach to life. The house-holder’s duties were not believed to be condusive to higher
spiritual attainments.That is why, in order to make any progress in the spiritual field, one
had to renounce wordly activities and take to life of the hermit and Sanyasin. Bhai Gurdas,
in his very first Vaar, has distinguished the stages of life as per Hindu and Sikh Religions.
In Sikhism the three stages of life, which are generally mentioned in
Gurbani are that of childhood, youth and old age. In all three stages, a person has to remain a
householder, but attached with God. During the first stage, the acquiring of education and
knowledge includes the knowledge of Divine i.e. path of remembrance of God. In the other
two stages the physical symptoms may differ, but the person continues to observe the duties
of Grahasth (household) and also keep himself detached from it like a lotus flower. One can
have any type of enjoyment, comfort and luxury, but with such a restraint that the man does
not get engrossed in it. In short, in Sikh religion, every stage is a stage for Naam Simran.
Gurbani emphasizes that any person who spends any part of his life without remembering
God, just wastes it, “bwl juAwnI Aru ibriD Puin qIin AvsQw jwin[[Baal juaanee ar birdh fun
teen avastha jaan—O man know, that there are three stages of life: Childhood, youth and
then old age.
khu nwnk hir Bjn ibnu ibrQw sB hI mwn[[Kauh Nanak har bhajan bin birtha sabh hee
maan—O Nanak! Believe, that without God’s meditation, all are in vain (ibid, p 1428).
Guru Arjan Dev in Sukhmani Sahib, recounts various stages of human life,
right from conception to old age and reminds the person to attune oneself to God at all
times:
*rmeIAw ky gun cyq prwnI[[ kvn mUl qy kvn idRstwnI[[--Ramaeeaa kay gun chet paranee
kavan mool te kavan drishtanee--O creature of God contemplate the attributes of Lord.
From what origins, what visitable form he has given you.
ijn qUM swij svwir sIgwirAw[[ grB Agin mih ijnih aubwirAw Jin toon saaj swaar seegaria
garbh agan meh jineh ubhaaria--Contemplate Him who created you, gave this beautiful
form. He protected you in the fire of womb.
bwr ibvsQw quJih ipAwrY dUD[[ Bir jobn suK sUD[[--Baar bivastha tujheh piaaray doodh
bhar joban bhojan sukh sood--In infancy he fed you on milk. In your youth He conferred
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on you delectable food and awareness of various pleasures.
ibriD BieAw aUpir swk sYn[[ muK AipAwau bYT kau dYn[[--Birdh bhaiaa oopar saak sain
much apiaao baith kau dain--In your old age for your care he appointed your relatives
and near ones. Who without your effort feed you eatables (GGS, p.267).
Behaviour of man during various stages of its life
During the development of human body in the mother’s womb Atma remains
attached with its source (Parmatma) and is free from ego (Gurmukh—God oriented), ry nr
grB kuMfl jB AwCq aurD iDAwn ilv lwgw[[-Re nar garbh kundal ja aachhat urdh dhian
liv laaga” (GGS, p.93)—O man, when you were in the mother’s womb, you didst
meditate and fix your attention on the Lord, standing on your head. After coming out of
mother's womb and entering into the mortal world, he forgets the creator (Parmatma) and
develops ego and becomes manmukh (self-centred), “grB Coif imRq mMfl AwieAw qau nrhir
mnhu ibswirAw[[-Garbh chhod mrit mandal aai-ya tao narhar manhu bisaaria. After
leaving the womb thou enterd the mortal world and then thou forgot God in the mind
(GGS,p.93)..
Guru Sahib has discussed the actions and activities of man in different stages of life in
Guru Granth Sahib in Rag Majh on pages 137 and 138.
1. “pihly ipAwr lgw Qx duD[[ dUjY mweI bwpu kI suD[[ qIjy BXw BwbI byb[[ cauQy ipAwir
aupMnI Kyf[[ pMjvY Kwx pIAx kI Dwqu[[ iCvy kwmu nw puCY jwiq[[ sqvY sMij kIAw Gr
vwsu[[ ATvY kRoDu hoAw qn nwsu[[ nwvY Dauly auBy swh[[ dsvYy dDw hoAw suAwh[[ gey isgIq
pukwrI Dwh[[ auifAw hMsu dswey rwh[[ AwieAw gieAw muieAw nwau[[ ipCy pqil sidhu
kwv[[ nwnk mnmuiK AMDu ipAwru[[ bwJu guru fubw sMswru[[
Pahilai piaar lagaa than dudh, Doojay maa-ay baap kee sudh, Teeje bhayaa bhaabhee
bayb, Chauthai piaar upannee khayd, Panjvai khan peen kee dhaat, Chhivai kaam na
puchhai jaat, Satvai sanj keea ghar vaas, Athvai krodh joaa tan naas, Navai dhaulay
ubhay saah, Dasvai dadhaa hoaa suaah Gaay sigeet pukaaree dhaah, Udhi--aa hans
dasaa-ay raah, Aaia gaiaa muiaa naao, Pichhai patal sadihu kaav, Nanak Manmukh andh
piaar, Baaj guroo dubaa sansar”. 2. M 1.—At first man cherishes affection for breast’s
milk. Secondly he aquires understanding of his mother and father. Thirdly he comes to
recognize his bother brother’s wife and his sister. In the fourth stage the love of play arises in
him. Fifthly he runs after food and drink. In the sixth stage of lust, he inquires not women’s
caste. Seventhly he amasses wealth and aquires an abode in his own home. In the eighth
stage his body is wasted in wrath. In the ninth he grows grey and his breathing becomes
difficult. In the tenth stage he is burnt and turns into ashes. His comrades accompany him to
the pyre and give vent to loud lementations. The swan (soul) flies away making inquiries
where to go. He came departed and even his name is dead. After him leaf plates are laid and
crows attracted. Nanak says, the wordly-minded love the spiritual darkness. Thus without the
Guru the world is drowned (GGS, p 137)
2. m:1[[“ds bwlqix bIs rvix qIsw kw suMdru khwvY[[ cwlIsI puuru hovY pcwsI pgu iKsY[[
sTI ky boFypw AwvY[[ sqir kw miqhIxu AsIhw kw ivauhwru n pwvY[[ nvY kw ishjwsxI
mUil n jwxY Awpblu[[ FMfoilmu FUifmu ifTu mY nwnk jgu DUey kw Dvlhru[[
Das baaltan bees ravan teesa ka sundar kahaavay, Chaleesee pur hoay pachaasee pag
khisai sathee kay bodhaypaa aavai, Satar ka matiheen aseehaan kaa viuhaar na
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paavai, Navai kaa sihjaasnee mool na jaanai aap bal, Dhandholim dhoodhim dith mai
Nanak jag dhooay kaa dhavalhar “.3.—Upto the age of ten one is called a child, at
twenty in full bloom of youth and at thirty he is called handsome. At forty he is full
with manhood, at fifty his steps begin to falter and at sixty comes old age. At seventy
he loses his intellect and at eighty he cannot perform his duties. At ninety his seat is on
the cot and being weak he absolutely understands not what strength is. Searching and
seeking I have seen, says Nanak that the world is a house of smoke.--- (GGS, p138)
3. In Sri Rag Guru Nanak sees life in the form of four parts of the day. The old age has
been explained as the fourth part of the day in the following words:
AKI AMD n dIseI vxjwirAw imqrw, kMnI suxY n vYx[[--Akhee andh na dees-ee vanjariaa mitra
kannee sunai na vain—O my merchant friend! In old age, man’s eyes go blind and he sees
not. He becomes deaf and can’t hear.
AKI AMD jIB rs nwhI, rhy prwkau qwxw[[--Akhee andh jeebh ras naahee rahe praakau taana—
With blind eyes, palate goes tasteless, becomes weak and lives on others prop (GGS, p76).
It may be mentioned here that the above noted stage comes in the life of a Manmukh
(self-oriented person) and not that of a Gurmukh (God oriented person). A person who has
spent the earlier stages of his life in remembrance of God, never feels troubled even in the last
stage. It is for such a Gur-Sikh that Gurbani describes:
gurmuK buFy kdy nwhI ijnw AMqir suriq igAwn[[--Gurmukh budhay kaday nahee jina antar surat
gian—In shoeselves is lodhed God consciousness and realization.
Eie sdw AnMid ibbyk rhih duiK suiK eyk smwn[[--O-ay sadaa anand bibek rahay dukh sukh ek
samaan—They ever abide blissful wisdom and to them joy and sorrow are the same (Ibid,
p.1418).
The goal / Purpose of Human life according to Sikhism (Gurmat)
According to Gurbani after passing through myriads of species, one is blest with
human form, Nanak says, this is the occasion to meet the Lord. Why don’t you
contemplate on the Lord O man? “iPrq iPrq bhuqy jug hwirE mwns dyh lhI nwnk khq
imln kI brIAw ismrq khw nhI”[[(GGS, p 631). The goal of life in Sikhism is not personal
salvation or heavenly abode called paradise but to achieve union / link with the ‘Supreme
Eternal Reality’ (God) in order to be the creative instrument of God and His Will. The
holy book of Sikhism, Guru Granth Sahib declares, “I aspire for neither wordly pleasures
nor do I crave for salvation. I crave for the love of the Lord’s feet i.e, Guru’s teaching—
rwju n cwhau mukiq n cwhau min pRIiq crn kmlwry (GGS, p534).
According to the holy Sikh Scripture Guru Granth Sahib, the human soul is part of ‘Supreme
Soul’—Waheguru. And because we have bodies, we look different from Him Who is
formless. And because of the unacceptable deeds that we do with our bodies, we stay
separarted from Him. However, we are part of Him just as a bubble on the surface of water is a
part of the body of water even though it looks different. Gurbani Says:
 puhp mD ijau bwsu bsq hY mukr mwih jYsy CweI[[ qYsy hI hir bsy inrMqir Gt hI Kojhu
BweI[[--As fragrance abides in the flower and reflection in the mirror so does God
dwell within thee, so search Him in within thy heart, O brother (GGS, p, 684).


Git Git AMqir bRhmu lukwieAw Git Git joiq sbweI[[--Within every heart is hid the
Lord and in all the hearts and bodies is His light (GGS, p, 597).
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mn qUM joiq srUp hY Awpxw mUl pCwx[[ mn hir jI qyry nwil hY gurmqI rMg mwxu[[--Myself,
thou art thee embodiment (image) of Divine Light, thou realize thy origin. O myself,
the reverend God is within thee. By Guru’s teaching enjoy His love (GGS, 441).
From these hymns it is very clear that Waheguru resides in every human heart. In
fact, Waheguru resides in every living being, but it is only in human form that we can realize
Waheguru. Once we recognize that we are a part of Waheguru, the objective of human life
becomes very clear. Waheguru has given us human bodies as an opportunity for us to unite /
link our souls with Him. As humans, we have the intelligence to recognize the existence of
Waheguru, and can use our bodies to do noble deeds, and to worship Him. No other life form is
capable of understanding the concept of Waheguru, and is therefore unable to realize Him.
Gurbani says:
 dulB jnmu puMn Pl pwieE ibrQw jwq Aibbyky[[ rwjy ieMdR smsir igRh Awsn ibnu hir Bgiq
khhu ikh lyKy[[--You were given the invaluable human form by Waheguru for some
good deeds on your part, oh man! But you are now wasting it by not worshiping
Waheguru. Even if you had a palace as big as god Inder’s and all other luxuries
enjoyed by him, they are all useless if you do not woship Waheguru. Because only
worshiping (remembering) Waheguru will connect you with Him. (GGS, Sorath
Ravidas ji, p, 658).
Gurbani informs us that human life obtained after such a long time is in
fact an opportunity to remember God and get united with the Divine soul. There is no
other life in which the awareness of remembering God is there. It is only the human life
which is purposeful in this regard as made clear in Gurbani:
 BweI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw[[ goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw[[--Bhaee prapat
manukh dehuria, Gobind Milan kee ih teri baria---“Man, thou art blest with human
birth, this is thy only opportunity, to meet Gobind (God) (GGS, Asa, M5, p.378)”.
According to the theosophy of Sikhism this is only possible by controlling ego through
Sewa, by observing the principles of truth, love in their true spirit and Naam Simran.
 dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI[[ nwm n jpih qy AwqmGwqI[[ mr n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm[[ nwm
ibhUn jIvn kaux kwm[[--You got the invaluable human life because of your good
fortune. O man! A person who does not remember Waheguru, is a murderer of his
soul. Without remebering Waheguru, life is purposeless. (Ibid, p188).
 gur syvw qy Bgiq kmweI [[ qb ieh mwns dyhI pweI[[ ies dyhI kau ismrih dyv[[ so
dyhI Bju hir kI syv[[Bjhu goibMd BUil mq jwhu mwns jnm kw iehI lwhu[[ --Through
service to the Guru, you were successful in your efforts to please Waheguru to
the extent that you have been given this human body, O man ! Even gods cherish
human bodies so that they could realize Waheguru. Now that you have been
given human body, do not forget to remember Waheguru because this is the only
opportunity for you to realize Waheguru O man! (GGS, Bhairon Kabir ji, p,
1159).
 mUrKw isir mUrKu hY ij mMny nwhI nwau[[-The most foolish of the foolish is he, who
believes not in ‘Naam—God’ (GGS, p.1015).
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Gurmat (Sikhism) regarding enjoying life
Gurbani doesn’t place any restriction on enjoyment of life as long as it is
moral, and as long as you do not become a slave to a habit. Also your enjoyment should
not hurt anybody else, or should not enchroach upon the rights of others. Within these
pararmeters you can enjoy life. Gurbani says:
 If we have a perfect Guru to guide us, we can lead our lives successfully, and find
salvation while enjoying our life laughing, playing, eating and dressing well, Oh
Nanak!—nwnk siqguir BytIAYpUrI hovY jugiq[[ hsMidAw KyliM dAw pYnMidAw KwvMidAw ivcy
vovY mukiq[[ (GGS, Guri ki Vaar M5, p, 522).
 A family with too much wealth is worried all the time (for fear of loosing it). A
family with too little wealth cannot enjoy satisfaction or peace of mind. Only
those are comfortable who live between these extreme situations—ijsu igRih bhuqu
iqsY igRih icMqw[[ ijs igRih QorI su iPry BRmMqw[[ duhu ibvsQw qy jo mukqw soeI suhylw
BwlIAY[[ (GGS, Maru M: 5, Ashatpadian, p, 1019).
 Eating and drinking are sacred because these gifts are provided by Waheguru to
all His creation—Kwxw pIxw pivqRu hY idqnu irjku sMbwih[[ (GGS, Aasa ki Vaar, Salok
M:1, p, 472).
 Waheguru cannot be worshiped on an empty stomach. I cannot afford to be shy
with you, Oh Waheguru! If you do not provide for my basic needs of life on your
own, I have no hasitation in asking for them from you. I ask for two kilograms
flour, a quarter kilo of butter oil, and enough salt. Please also provide half a kilo of
beans for me to live through the day. I need a cot to sleep on, a pillow, a mattress,
and a comforter. When my basic needs are met, I can dedicate myself to woship
You. I have shown no greed in my needs, Oh Waheguru!—BUKy Bgiq n kIjY[ Xh
mwlw ApnI lIjY[[ hau mWgau sMqn rynw[[ mY nwhI iksI kw dynw[[ mwDo kYsI bny qum sMgy[[
Awip n dyhu q lyvau mMgy[[ duie syr mWgau cUnw[[ pwau GIau sMig lUnw[[ AD syr mWgau
dwly[[ mo donau vKq ijvwly[[ Kwt mWgau caupweI[[ isrhwnw Avr qulweI[[ aUpr kau
mWgau KIDw[[ qyrI Bgiq krY jnu QNIDw[[ mY nwhI kIqw lbo[[ ieku nwau qyrw mY Pbo[[
(GGS, Sorath, Kabir ji, p, 656).
 I am a beggar at your door, Oh waheguru! You fulfill the needs of your devotees
very kindly. I ask for beans, flour and butter oil to live joyfully everyday. I also
ask for shoes and fancy clothes. I ask for grains produced in well cultivated soil. I
need a cow or a buffalo for milk, and a fine mare of Tajakistani breed to ride on.
Your devotee Dhanna also asks for a wife for family—gopwl qyrw Awrqw[[ jo jn
qumrI Bgiq krMqy iqn ky kwj svwrqw[[ dwil sIDw mwgau GIau[[ hmrw KusI krY inq
jIau[[ pnIAw Cwdnu nIkw[[ Anwju mgau sq sIkw[[ gaU bYs mgau lwvyrI[[ iek qwjin
qurI cMgyr[[ Gr kI gIhin cMgI[[ jnu DMnw lyvY mMgI[[ (Dhanasari, Dhanna ji, 695).
 I ask Thee for strength, for recognition, for wealth, for son and for other
necessities of life, O Waheguru-- (GGS, Sorath, M: 5).
It is clear from these and many other holy Shabads (hymns) in GGS that
there is no restriction on enjoying life in a moral way that does not hurt other people
in any way. Guru Nanak was not against rich people or people in positions of
authority. He blessed rulers like Rai Bular, Rajah Shiv Nabh of Sri Lanka and Malik
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Bhago, and very wealthy people like Bhai Mansukh, Bhai Duni Chand. Guru Sahiban
themselves have set practical examples to earn reasonable amount of wealth, albeit by
honest means, to have comfortable life, and pursued activites to enjoy life. Guru
Nanak Dev Ji did farming with his own hands for about fifteen years. Guru Hargobind
Sahib, and Guru Gobind Singh Ji took some time off from their daily routine and went
hunting. They also had assemblies of poets and other schoars and inspired them to
write poetry to raise morale and morality among the masses. Gurmat promotes the
institution of marriage and family life, which requires reasonable enjoyment in life.
There are numerous ways in which people enjoy their lives. People who
enjoy one style of life often ridicule the way some others do. They have no idea of
what kind of enjoyment other people get from their styles. However, Gurbani tells us
that there is no enjoyment in life that comes even close to the enjoyment or bliss that
we achieve when we are one with Waheguru. That is the ultimate level of bliss in life.
All other types of enjoyment are short lived, and have their negative side effects.
Listen what Gurbani says say about this stage:
 Hthe Guru (GGS, Anand Sahib, M3, p, 917).
Gurbani says:













How long could be our life span?

“hm AwdmI hW iek dmI mohlq mUl n jwxw[[-We are men of but one breath and do
not know the appointed time and moment of our departure (GGS, p.660)
hir jpidAw iKn iFl n kIjeI, myrI ijMdVIey ! mq ik jwpY swhu AwvY ik n AwvY,
rwm[[-Donot make a moment’s delay, O myself in contemplating over God, who
knows, mortal may draw anther breath or not” (GGS, p, 540)
hir pRIiq krIjY, mwnu n kIjY, iek rwqI ky hB pwhuixAw[[--O myself, love God do
not take pride as all are but guests of a single night (GGS, p, 455).
kbIr mwtI ky hm pUqry, mwns rwiKE nwau, cwr idvs ky pwhuny, bf bf rUMDih TWau[[-Kabir says, we are puppets of clay and bear the name of men. Though guests here
for four days, much space we attempt to garb (GGS, p, 1367).
so jIivAw ijsu min visAw soie[[ nwnk Avru n jIvY koie[[ jy jIvY piq lQI jwie[[ sB
hrwmu jyqw ikCu Kwie[[-He alone truly lives within whose mind that Lord is lodged.
Nanak says, noe else is really alive. If some one leads a life of dishonor. All that
he eats is illegitimate (GGS, p. 142).
mq jwxhu jgu jIvdw dUjY Bwie muieAws[[-Do not consider the world to be living,
when caught in duality. It is dead. (GGS, p. 643).
ibn sbdY mUAw hY sB koie[[ mnmuK mUAw Apnw jnmu Koie[[-Without the name, every
one is dead. The egocentric dies loosing losing his life (GGS, p. 1418).
nwnk soeI jIivAw ijin ieki pCwqw[[-Nanak says, he alone lives, who realizes the
One Lord (GGS, p. 319)
so jIvq ijh jIvq jipAw[[ pRgt Bey nwnk nih CipAw[[-He alone lives, who whilst
alive, meditates on the Lord. Nanak says, he becomes manifest and none can hide
him (GGS, p. 254).
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bhuqw jIvx mMgIAY muAw n loVY koie[[ suK jIvxu iqsu AwKIAY ijsu gurmuK visAw soie[[Every-one asks for long life and no body wishes to die. Comfortable life is of that
person, in whose mind the Lord abides through the Guru (GGS, p. 63).

What is death?
According to Gurmat human death is of two types: Physical death and moral death
(moral degradation / Aatmac maut).
Physical death
. The separation of the body from the soul is called death. Physical death is the
fate of all living beings as it is subject to “Hukam” i.e Divine Discipline / Cosmic Law
and is unavoidable. Gurbani says all creatures and the universe are born in time and are
therefore subject to certain death:
 kwieAw hMis sMjogu myil imlwieAw[[ iqn hI kIAw ivjogu ijin aupwieAw]—Kaa-i-aa hans
sanjog mel milaa-i-aa. Tin hee keeaa vijog jin upaa-i-aa. The Lord has brought the
union of the soul with the body he is also responsible for separation (GGS, p.139)”.
 sdVy Awey iqnw jwnIAw hukim scy krqwro[[ nwrI purK ivCuinMAw ivCuiVAw mylxhwro[[-Sadray aa-ay tinaa jaaneeaa hukam sachay kartaaro. Naaree purkh jaaneeaa hukam
sachay kartaaro. Naaree purkh wichhun-niaa wichhuriaa melanhaaro.—By the True
Creator’s command, the beloved receives the call. The self spouse is separated from
the body bride. Of the separated ones, the Lord is the uniter.When the True Lord so
wills, He gives command to the soul and it is separated from the body, and the
separated ones then He unites again” (GGS, p580).
 AwigAw AwwvY AwigAw jwie[[--Aagia aavai aagia ja-ay. According to His will alone we
come and go” (GGS, p294).
In order to reduce the shock of death for men, they have been again
and again reminded of its inevitability:
 jo aupjY so kwil sMGwirAw[[--jo upjai so kaal sanghaariaa.--All that are created, by
death must be destroyed” (GGS, p 227).
 jIvq dIsY iqsu srpr mrxw[[ jo deese tis sar par marna .i. e; All that comes in view as alive
inevitably must die” (GGS, p 374).
 jo AwieAw so clsI Amr su guru krqwru[-Who-so-ever has come, shall go. Only the sublime
Guru and the Creator are Eternal (GGS, p63).
Moral death / Aatmak maut
“Moral / Aatmac death” is avoidable. And that is the point that is emphasized
in Guru Granth Sahib again and again. Gurbani says:
 sbid mry so mir rhY, iPir mrY n dUjI vwr[[sbdY hI qy pweIAY hir nwmy lgY ipAwru--He who dies
with the Divine Word gets immune from (spiritual / moral) death and does not die second
time. From Guru’s Word, love for God’s Name is obtained and Lord is attained thereby
(GGS, p.58).


“sbd mrhu iPir jIvhu sd hI qw iPir mrxu n hoeI[[--By killing one’s own thought
and leading the life according to Sabad (Guru’s teachings) one lives eternally and
then afterwards does not die again (GGS, p. 604).
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Death is predetermined
This world is mortal and whoever is born must die even though we don’t know
when. Even nonliving things must come to an end eventually. According to Gurbani:
jo AwieAw so clsI sBu koeI AweI vwrIAY[[
jo aupijE so ibns hY
mrn ilKwie mMfl mih Awey
ijq idhwVy Dn vrI
All this happens under Waheguru’s Hukam--hukmY AMdir sB ko (GGS, p 1).
Death of the Universe
According to Gurbani the universe emerged from void and will end up in void.
The holy Sikh scripture, Guru Granth Sahib further says:
 Drq Akws pwqwl hY cMdu sUru ibnwsI[[-The, the sky, the nether region, the moon and
the sun shall pass away (GGS, p.1100).
 jo dIsY so ivxsxw sB ibnis ibnwsI [[-Whatever is seen, that shall perish. All shall
disintegrate and disappear(GGS, p.1100).
 jg rcnw sB JUT hY jwin lyhu ry mIq[[ kih nwnk iQru n rhY ijau bwlU kI BIiq[[-O my
firend, know this that totally false is the structure of the world. Nanak says, it does
not remain permanent like the wall of sand (GGS, p 1428).


“GtMq rUpM GtMq dIpM GtMq riv ssIAr nKHqR ggnM[[ GtMq bsuDw igir qr isKMfM[[ GtMq
llnw suq BRwq hIqM[[ gtMq kink mwink mwieAw srUpM[[ nh GtMq kyvl gopwl
Acuq[[AsiQrM nwnk swD jn[[-Man’s beauty constantly declines, decline the islands,
decline the sun, the moon, the stars and the sky, decline the earth, mountains, trees
and the three worlds. Perishable are wife, sons, brothers and friends. Perishable are
the beautiful gold, jewels and wealth. Impershable is only the Immmovable Lord.
Nanak says, immutable are the Lord’s holy men (GGS, p.1354).
Regarding expansions and contractions of the universe the Gurus say that
expansions and contractions of the universe have occurred many times. The Guru says,
“He (God) has unfolded the universe in many ways, He has expanded it umpteen times.
Only the Lord Himself is immortal, “keI jugiq kIno ibsQwr[[ keI bwr psirE pwswr[[
sdw sdw ieku eykMkwr[[ (GGS, p.276).
 KMf pqwl dIp sB loAw[[sB kwly vs Awp pRB kIAw[[-The continents,, nether regions,
islands and all the worlds; the Lord Himself has made them subject to death(GGS,
p.1076).
 jYsy jl qy budbudw aipjy ibnsy nIq jg rcnw qYsy rcI khu nwnk sux mIq[[-As the bubble
ever appears and disappears on water. Nanak says, listen my friend, such indeed is
the creation of the world ((GGS, p.1427).
Today the scientists are guessing that ultimately this universe will perish
one day and will return to its previous state and then again its creation will start
afresh. This has already been mentioned in the holy Sikh scripture Guru Granth
Sahib, “keI bwr psirE pwswr[[--Many times has the universal expanse occurred.
(GGS, p. 276).
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Chapter 6

Major Philosophical Concepts of Sikhism
Sikh religion consists of truthful living, earning one’s livelihood by sweat of
brow, sharing one’s hard earned earnings with the less fortunate and needy, equality of all
human beings irrespective of caste, creed, race , gender, economic or social status,
engendering tolerance, social justice, love of God’s creation, service of humanity (Sewa)
and contemplation. Because of theistic kinship with other religious systems the Sikh
Gurus did not quarrel with the religious terms used by earlier religions rather they
deliberately used them and redefined them in the light of their own philosophy and Sikh
mystical experience. Terms like Mukti, Karma, Maya, Swarg, Narak, Atma, AwagaunSamsara (Hinduism), Sehaj (Buddhism), Purkh, Samadhi, Anhad (Jog), Hukam, Raza
(Islam), Nadar -Grace (Christianity) etc; are found extensively used by Sikh Gurus in the
Sikh Scriptures. The Purkh of Nanak is absolutely different from the Purusha of
Samakhya.

The Law of Karma / Karm Phal and Sikhism
In Punjabi Karma literally means actions. Theosophically the theory of Karma
can be explained as the moral law of causation. Sikhism believes in the law of ‘Karma; but
according to its own ideology. Good actions of a person have good results and bad actions have
bad effects. A person has to suffer for his / her unsatisfactory behaviour. Guru Nanak says,
“ddY dosu n dyaU iksY dos krMmw AwpixAw[[ jo mY kIAw so mY pwieAw dosu n dIjY Avr jnw[[- Dadda
dos na deo kisay dos karma apna, Jo mein keea so mein paia dos na deejay avar jana” i. e;
“Do not blame others for your sufferings, it is a result of your actions. You have harvested
whatever you had sowed, why should you embroil others (GGS, p.433)?” “krm DrqI srIru jug
AMqir jo bovY so Kwiq[[ Karam dhartee sareer jug antatr jo bovai so khaat.—The body is the field
of our actions in this age. Whatever one sows that he reaps, eats.” (GGS, M5, P.78). The soul is
the farmer. It has been given a field in the form of a body. When the seed of action is sown, the
consequences must follow. Whatever the seed of actions is sown in the field of body, the
harvest is reaped accordingly: “jyhw bIjY so luxY krmw sMdVw Kyqu[[-Jeha beejay so lunay karma
Sandra khet” –i.e; “As you sow so shall you reap. Such is the field of actions” (GGS, M5,
p.134). “PrIdw loVY dwK ibjaurIAW ikkir bIjY jtu[[ hMfY aNun kqwiedw pYDw loVy ptu[[-Farida loray
daakh bijaurian kikkar beejuay jat, handhay unn kataeda painda loray pat”-“Having
sown Acasia Arabica, the farmer searches for juicy grapes. He weaves wool but wants to wear
silk” (GGS, p.1379). Gurbani says, “man’s every action will be taken into account,”lyKY bolxu
bolxw lyKY Kwxw Kwau[[ lyKY vwt clweIAw lyKY suix vyKwau[[ lyKy swh lvweIAih pVy ik puCx jwau[[-Lekhai bolan bolnaa lekhai khaanaa khaao. Lekhai waat chalaeeaa lekhai sun wekhaao. Lekhai
saah lavaaeeah pare ki puchhan jaao. i.e. ‘Man will be accountable for the words he speaks, the
food he eats, the path along he walks. He will be accountable for what he hears and sees. His
every breath will be accounted for’. Gurbani also says, “soeI kMmu kmwie ijqu muKu aujlw[[ Soee kam
kamaaee jit mukh ujalaa-i.e.- Do the deeds by which thy face shines. Good actions not only bring
the appreciation in this world, but also in the presence of the Lord (GGS M5, p.397).). “PrIdw
ijnI kMmI nwih gux qy kNmVy ivswir[[ mqu srimMdw QIvhI sWeI dY drbwir[[--Farida jinee kam-mee
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naahe gun tay kam-mare wisaar. Mat sarmindaa theevahee saaee dai darbaar.-i.e. One should
do good actions by which he may not feel ashamed in the presence of the Lord” (GGS, p.1381).
According to the ideology of Sikhism ‘Karma’ is not independent of God.
Everything happens under the Will of God. God's Grace becomes a means of release from the
`Law of Karma'. The chain of ‘Karma’ obviously cannot bind God rather His Grace breaks
this chain. Sikhism does not believe in the Hindu theory of the ‘Law of Karma’.
Nadar (Grace) in Sikhism
Grace is that quality of God’s nature, which is the source of man’s undeserved
blessings particularly those which have to do with his realization of God, “nwnk ndrI ndir
pCwxu[[—Nanak nadree nadir pachhaan-i.e; Nanak says, God is realized through the Grace of
God” (GGS, p.1343). “ivxu ndrI nwnku nhI koie[[--Win nadaree Nanak nahee koay.—i.e;
Nanak says, no one is redeemed without the Grace of God” (GGS, p.661). “krmu hovY qw prm pdu
pweIAY kQy AkQ khwxI[[ qUM krqw kIAw sBu qyrw ikAw ko kry prwxI[[--karam hovay taa param pad
paaeeay kathai akath kahaanee.-i.e;-With thy Grace one attains the highest state of bliss. Thou
art the creator, every thing else is thy creation. What is in the power of a Jeeva?” (GGS,
p.423). One is responsible for one's decisions. In case a person's will is attuned to the Supreme
Will, he is graced. He enjoys virtues and finds himself ever in His presence. If his decisions are
ego-guided, then he gets caught in the web of pursuing the momentary pleasures and wastes the
opportunity of finding the everlasting pleasure of his grace in this life. Through Divine
Grace that final emancipation is attained.
The doctrine of Grace does not, however, mean that there are certain chosen people
upon whom only, the God showers His Grace, “Ksm kI ndir idlih psMdy ijnI kir eyku
iDAwieAw[[--Khasam kee nadir dilahe pasinday jinee kar ik dhiaa-i-aa.--The Grace of
the Master is on those who have meditated on Him with single mind and they have found
favour in His heart” (GGS, p.24). If all the factors are favourable but Grace of God is wanting,
the quality of life will be insignificant as explained in Japji Pauri 7: jy jug cwry Awrjw hor dsUxI
hoie[[ nvw KMfw ivic jwxIeAY nwl clY sB koie[[cMgw nwau rKwie kY jsu kiriq jig lyie[[ jy iqsu
ndir n AwveI q vwq n puCy ky[[kItw AMdir kItu kir dosI dosu Dry[[ nwnk inrguix guxu kry
guxvMiqAw gux dy[[ qyhw koie n suJeI ij iqsu guxu koie kry[[--Je jug chaaray aarja hor dasonee
hoay, Nava khanda vich jaaneeay naal chalai sabh koay, Changa naao rakhaa-ay ke jas
keerat jag layay ,Je tis nadir na aavee to vaat na puchhai kay, Keeta andar keet kar dosee
dos dharay, Nanak nirgun gun karay gunvantiaa gun day. Tehaa koay na sujhee je tis gun
koay karay.—If one’s age equals four yugas and even becomes ten times more. One be
known in the nine continents and all follow him. Though one may assume good name,
obtain praise and renown in the world yet if gracious glance does not fall on him then no one
will care for him. He will be counted a vermin amongst the worms and even the sinners will
blame him. Nanak says, God grants virtue to the non-virtuous and bestows piety on the
pious (GGS, p. 2)
Sikhism does not accept any concept of the basic sinfulness or fall from grace. A
Sikh's prime-most duty is to have faith in His Grace. It is one of the fundamental
principles of Sikhism.
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Hukam /Raza /Bhana (Divine Will) in Sikhism
In Punjabi Hukam literally means order / command, whereas in Sikh theosophy,
the Sikh Gurus gave a generic term to innumerable laws of nature i.e, cosmic / universl laws.
They used the word ‘Hukam’ for universal laws and said:
 “hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI[[-Hukam hovan akaar, Hukam na kahia
jaee-- The whole creation is the product Hukam, which is indescribable, (GGS, Japji,
p 1).
 hukmI sihjy isRsit aupweI[[--By His ordinance, the Lord has effortlessly created the
world (GGS, p, 1043).
 hukmI sgl kry Awkwr[[--The Commander has created the entire creation (GGS, p,
150).
 hukmI sBY aupjih hukmI kwr kmwih—By Lord’s order all are created and by His order
they do businesses (GGS, p, 55).
Hukam as Supreme or Infinit Will (Cosmic Law) is mentioned at many places in
Guru Granth Granth Sahib (GGS). It existed before the creation when there was complete
nothingness. Being the “Infinit Self-consiousness of God”, Hukam is supremely one with
Him. It is as infinit as God. In another sense Hukam is the supreme command. The universe
moves, according to it. “hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie[[- Hukmein under sabh ko bahir
hukam na ko-ay-i.e; -Every body and everything is controlled by His command, which none
can escape (Japji)”. “It is His command that makes men do high and low deeds. His command
works in a myriad ways-hukmy Aink rMg prkwr—hukme anik rang parkaar[[ (GGS, p.277)”.
“hukmy jug mih AwieAw clxu hukim sMjoig jIau[[--Hukme jug mah aa-i-aa chalan hukam sanjog
jeeo i.e;-One comes into this world and goes out of it at His command” (GGS, p 760). Sikhism
lays great emphasis on the necessity of knowing and realizing Hukam. According to Guru
Nanak, the only possible way of achieving truth is to tread on the path of Hukam, “hukim rjweI
clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil[[--Hukam razain chalna Nanak likhia naal” (GGS, japji,p.1).
A Sikh has an obligation to accept the Hukam (Order / Will) of the Almighty
without any grudge or rancour. However, it does not make Sikhism as an ideology of fatalism.
A Sikh is not a pessimist. A Sikh has an obligation to always make efforts (Udham-a~udm), to
struggle, to strive to the best of feasibility but the final order is the Divine Will. Struggle knit
with faith in the Almighty; leads to realization of every goal, “au~dmu kryidAw jIau qUM
kmwvidAw suK BuMcu[[ iDAwieidAw qUM pRBU imlu nwnk auqrI icMq[[-- Udham karaindian jio toon
kamawandian sukh bhunch, dhiaindian toon prabhu mil Nanak utri chint” (GGS, p.522).
The faith of a Sikh in the Grace and blessings of the Almighty is the nucleus of Sikh spiritual
culture. In Sikh scriptures Raza and Bhana too have been used as synonyms of Hukam.
Re-incarnation, Transmigration & Sikhism
Sikhism believes in now and here and rejects the existence of other world,
liberation after death and hence rebirth, reincarnation and transmigration, hell and heaven.
Gurbani rejects the existence of soul as separate entity and people’s understanding about it.
According to Gurmat the soul / Purkh /Divine Light or Jot in us is a reflection of God / Akaal
Purkh Paramatma or Joti i.e the main source of Eternal Light. The two, “God” (Akal PurkhParmatma) and “Soul” (Purkh- Atma), are identical in the same way as fire and its sparks or the
sun and its rays or the mirror and its reflection. Soul is there because of God. It is not an
independent entity without God. It is part of God. The Ultimate Eternal Reality (God) resides in
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the human soul and “It” and “Soul” are fundamentally same, “Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih Awqmu
cInis gur bIcwrw--Aatam meh Raam, Raam meh aatam cheenas gur beechaara i.e., God resides
in the soul and the soul is contained in Him. This is realized by the Guru’s grace” (GGS,
p.1153). Soul is deathless like Him (God). Before creation it lived with God. After creation it
takes bodily forms according to His Will. According to Gurmat Atma /Purkh first emerges
from Paramatma (Akal Purkh / Param Purkh) and then merges in Him, as a spark comes from
fire and falls back in it and as the waves come out from the ocean and dip back in it. Soul has a
peculiar relationship with the body. It is not born with the body and it does not die with it. When
the Soul (Jot) leaves the body it merges with the main source (Parmatma-God-Joti) as water
merges with water in the same way Jot merges with the Joti, “ijau jl mih jlu Awie Ktwnw[[ iqau
joqI sMig joiq smwnw[[--Jion jal mein jal ja-ay khataana tion joti sang jot samaanaa”
(GGS,p.278). It does not take rebirth but returns to the true source (God) who gave it.
Gurmat radically differs from other religious traditions and rejects the idea of
“Soul” as something separate from God and that it leaves the body after death to receive
punishment or reward depending upon the person whose body it inhabits. Guru Granth Sahib,
the holy book of Sikhism says, “It is the teaching of the Vedas, which has created the
concepts of sin and virtue, hell and heaven, karma and transmigration (One reaps the reward
in the next life for the deeds performed in this life and goes to hell or heaven according to
one’s deeds). The Vedas have also created the fallacy of inequality of caste and gender for
the world (GGS, p.1243) i.e, “kQw khwxI bydI AwxI pwpu pMunu bIcwru[[ dy dy lYxw lY lY dyxw nrik
surig Avqwr[[auqm miDm jwqMI ijnsI Brim BvY sMswru [[-Kathaa kahaanee bedee aanee paap
pun beechaar. De de lainaa lai lai denaa bharm bhavai sansaar (GGS, p. 1243).
The the mention of reincarnation / transmigration, hell, heaven, soul and salvation in
Guru Granth Sahib must be interpreted in the light of the above proclamation. Gurbani
proclaims:
 jw kau Awey soeI ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw[[ inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy, bhuir n
hoiego Pyrw[[--Use this life to achieve that purpose for which it was given and through
Guru’s grace, God shall come to live with you. In thy own home thou shalt obtain the
Lord’s presence with comfort and ease and thou shall not under-go, the round of births
and death again (GGS, p, 13).






Pwhy kwty imty gvn, Piqh BeI min jIq[[ nwnk gur qy iQq pweI, iPrn imty inq nIq[[ By
conquering the mind, death’s noose is cut, wandering ceases and victory is attained.
Nanak says, by Guru’s guidance poise has been achieved and day to day transmigration
has ended (GGS, p, 258).
iQq pweI cUky BRm gvn suin nwnk hir hir jsu sRvn[[---. Nanak says, by listening with
ears, the praise of the Lord God, stability is attained and doubt and wandering ceases
(GGS, p, 287).
supRsMn gopwl rwie, kwtY ry bMDn mwie[[ gur ky sbid myrw mnu rwqw[[ sdw sdw AwnMdu ByitE
inrBY goibMdu[[ suK nwnk lwDy hir crn rwqw[[ sPl sPl BeI sPl jwqRw, Awvx jwx rhy imly
swDw[[--When God the king, is supremely pleased with me, He breaks my bonds of
mammon and then my self is imbued with Guru’s hymns. On meeting my Fearless
Lord, I am ever in bliss. By falling at God’s feet, Nanak has found eternal peace (GGS,
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p, 687).
Sikhism does not accept the authority of Vedas, therefore, rejects the concepts
of reincarnation/ transmigration, hell, heaven, salvation, the caste system and the inequality
of the genders. Sikhism believes in rebirth only through procreation. bwbwxIAw khwxiAw puq spuq
kryin[[-Baabaaneeaa kahaaneeaa put saput Karen--Good sons of the family narrate the stories
of their fore-fathers (GGS, p.951). Our actions get imprinted on to our genes and are transmitted
to the coming generations.
.

The concept of Salvation—Emancipation-liberation
(Mukti) in Sikhism
Dictionary meaning of salvation is saving or being saved from danger, evil,
difficulty, destruction, etc; rescue. Theologically salvation means deliverance from sin and
from the penalities of sin, redemption.
All major Indian religious systems believe in salvation (Mukti), which means
liberation / deliverance (Cutkwrw pwauxw) from the cycle of life and re-birth called Samsara in
Hinduism. Gurmat (Sikhism) does not subscribe to this view. In Sikhism God-centred activity
and not redemption is the goal. In Sikh tradition, the word Mukti or salvation is used for moral
act involving the sacrifice of life. Sikhism believes in liberation from ignorance and spiritual
emancipation now and here i.e; jiwan Mukti, meaning salvation while being alive and not
redemption from rebirth after death. It is concerned with the current life. It believes in
liberation from ignorance and spiritual emancipation now and here i.e; jiwan Mukti, meaning
salvation while being alive and not redemption from rebirth after death. It says, “mUey hUey jau
mukiq dyhugy mukiq nw jwnY koielw[[-Mooay hoay jao mukat dehogay mukat na janay koela”“O, God, who will see that salvation, which you will grant me after death” (GGS, p1292). It is
concerned with the current life. It rejects the concept of past or next life. According to Gurmat
the real salvation (Mukti/ liberation) is to remove the ignorance of mind with (spiritual)
knowledge (Awqimk igAwn) and that spiritual knowledge is Gurbani, which says:
 sbid mry so mir rhY, iPir mrY n dUjI vwr[[sbdY hI qy pweIAY hir nwmy lgY ipAwru--He who dies
with the Divine Word gets immune from (Aatmak / moral) death and does not die second
time. From Guru’s Word, love for God’s Name is obtained and Lord is attained thereby
(GGS, p.58).
 sy mukqu sy mukqu Bey ijn hir iDAwieAw jI, iqn qUtI jm kI PwsI[[--Those who meditate and
contemplate on thee are liberated and saved (GGS, p.11).
 “so jnu mukqu ijsu eyk ilv lwgI[[ sdw rhY hir nwly[[-So jan Mukat, jis ek liv laagi,
sadaa rahay har naalay——That one alone is emancipated, who has affection for
One Lord and ever abides with Him ” (GGS, M3, p.796).
Jiwan Mukti /Jiwan Mukta concept of Sikhism
Sikh religion advocates the concept of Jeevan Mukti and does not accept the
concept of hell and heaven or salvation after death. Guru Teg Bahadur has described the
signs of Jivan Mukat individual as he who is above praises and criticism. He has no ego. He
has reduced his cravings for worldly possessions to minimum basic needs for sustenance.
Wordly comforts or discomforts have little effects on his thinkig. He remains unruffled by
such disturbances, which involve losses and prestige.He says:
 “ausqiq inMidAw nwih ijih kMcn loh smwin[[--Ustat ninda nahe jeh, Kanchan loh
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smaan,-i.e, He who is above praise and dispraise and to whom gold and iron are
alike
 khu nwnk suin ry mnw mukiq qwih qy jwin[[Kaho Nanak sun re mana, Mukt tahe te
jaan”—Nanak says, listen o myself deem him to be emancipated.
 hrK soK jw kY nhI bYrI mIq smwn[[“Harkh sog ja ke nahin, bairee meet smaan i.e,
He who is not affected by pleasure or pain and to whom friend and foe are alike,.
 khu nwnk suin ry mnw mukiq qwih qy jwin[[Kaho Nanak sun re mana, Mukat tahe te
jaan”--Nanak says listen myself, deem him to be emancipated.
 ijih pRwnI haumY qjI krqw rwm pCwn[[Jeh praanee haumai tajai, Karta Ram
pachhaan—the mortal, who forsakes ego and realizes the Creator Lord
 khu nwnk vhu mukiq nru ieh mn swcI mwn[[--Kaho Nanak voh mukt nar, ih mann
saachi maan—Nanak says, he is an emancipated man. O my mind deed this as true”
 jo pRwnI mmqw qjY loB moh AhMkwr[[ “Jo praanee mamta tajai, lobh moh ahankaar,-The mortal who renounces possessiveness, avarice, wordly love and ego,
 khu nwnk Awpn qrY Aaurn lyq auDwr Kaho Nanak aapan taray, auran lait udhaar—
Nanak says, he himself is saved and saves others as well”.
 ijh Git ismrnu rwm ko so nru mukqw jwnu[[-- Jeh ghat simran Ram kau, so nar mukta
jaan--He, within whose heart is the Lord’s meditation, deem that man to be
emancipated.
 iqh nr hir AMqru nhI nwnk swcI mwnu[[Teh nar Har antar nahin, Nanak sachi maan”
Nanak says, between that man and God, there is no difference (GGS, Salok M9,
p1426-28).
Gurbani further says:
 jIvn mukqu so AwKIAY ijs ivchu haumY jwie[[-Jeevan mukat so aakhee-ay jis wichah
haomai jaa-ay i.e, He alone is said to be emancipated in life, who has eliminated ego
from within him (GGS, p. 1009).
 gur prswdI haumY CutY jIvn mukqu so hoie[[--By Guru’s grace one gets rid of egoism and
then he is emancipated whilst alive. (GGS, p.948)



jIvn mukiq so AwKIAY, mir jIvY mrIAw[[--He who effaces his ownself, that is kills his ego in
life, is said to have been emancipated while alive (GGS, p. 449).
“pRB kI AwigAw Awqm ihqwvY[[ jIvn mukiq soaU khwvY[[ qYsw hrKu qYsw ausu sogu[[ sdw
AwnMdu qih nhI ibEgu[[qYsw suvrnu qYsI aus mwtI[[ qYsw mwnu qYsw AiBmwnu[[ qYsw rMku qYsw
rwjwnu[[ jo vrqwey sweI jugiq[[ nwnk Ehu purKu khIAY jIvn mukiq[[-Prabh kee agiya,
aatam hitavay, jeevan mukat, so-oo kahavay, Taisa harkh, taiser os sog, sada anand,
teh nahi biog, Taisa maan, taisa abhimaan, taisa rank, taisa rajaan, Jo vartay, saee
jugat Nanak, uh purkh kahiay jeevan mukat—He, who in his heart loves Lord’s
command, is said to be the man, having salvation while alive. As is joy, so is sorrow
for him. In that state, there is ever-lasting happiness and no separation from God. As
is gold, so is dust for him. As is nectar so is sour poison for him. As is honour, so is
dishonour to him. For him as is the pauper, so is the king. He, who thinks that what
God puts in vogue, is the proper way, Nanak says, that man is said to be emancipated
while still alive ” (GGS, p.275).
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jIvn mukiq ijsu irdY BgvMqu[[--Jeevan mukat jis ridai bhagwant—He in whose
mind abides the Illustrious Lord obtains salvation while alive (GGS, p. 294)
There are several words like Gurmukh, Sachiaara, Gur-Sikh, Sant, Saadh,
Brahm Giani in Guru Granth Sahib that are synonymous with “Jiwan Mukta”.
Basic difference between the Sik concept salvation and other religious systems
Firstly, all major Indian religious systems believe in salvation (Mukti), which
means liberation / deliverance (Cutkwrw pwauxw) from the cycle of life and re-birth called
Samsara in Hinduism. Gurmat (Sikhism) does not subscribe to this view. In Sikhism Godcentred activity and not redemption is the goal. In Sikh tradition, the word Mukti or salvation is
used for moral act involving the sacrifice of life. Sikhism believes in liberation from ignorance
and spiritual emancipation now and here i.e; jiwan Mukti, meaning salvation while being alive
and not redemption from rebirth after death. It says, “mUey hUey jau mukiq dyhugy mukiq nw jwnY
koielw[[-Mooay hoay jao mukat dehogay mukat na janay koela”-“O, God, who will see that
salvation, which you will grant me after death” (GGS, p1292). It is concerned with the current
life. It rejects the concept of past or next life. According to Gurmat the real salvation (Mukti/
liberation) is to remove the ignorance of mind with (spiritual) knowledge (Awqimk igAwn).
Secondly, Hinduism, Sufi-ism and Christianity seek personal salvation
catering to the needs of individuals. They are unconcerned about the evils of society and
barbarities of the rulers of the time. In Sikhism, there is nothing like private or personal
salvation, just as God is benovelently looking after the entire world, in the same way
God-man’s sphere of activity and responsibility is equally wide and unhedged by any
self-created barriers. It caters for the spiritual well being of the society as a whole, “Awip
mukqu mukqu krY sMswru[[ nwnk iqsu jn kau sdw nmskwru[[- Aap mukat mukat karay
sansaar, Nanak tis jan ko sada namskar—i. e; He himself is emancipated and
emancipates the world. Nanak says, to that slave of Lord, one may ever make an
obeisance” (GGS, p.295). This is the fundamental difference between a salvation
religion catering for individuals and a universal religion catering for the spiritual wellbeing of society as a whole.
Followers of all major traditional belief systems except Sikhism seek salvation
through Bhagti by practicing asceticism, renunciation, celibacy, worshiping various deities and
observing various rituals etc. In order to achieve it the seeker escaped into a monastry, slipped
into a forest or retreated into some mountain cave. It was believed that world was a snare and
one must run away from it in order to save himself. Sikhism does not want its followers to be
escapists. It wants them to be active and responsible participants in everyday life and attain
salvation from within the hubbub of the world. Guru Nanak says, “Salvation is not incompatible
with laughing, eating, playing and dressing well”-“nwnk siqguir BytIAYy pUrI hovY jugiq[[
hsMidAW KylMidAW pYnMHidAW KwvMidAW ivcY hovY mukiq[[-Nanak Satgur bhetee-ay poori hovay
jugat, hasandian, khelandian, penandian, khavandian vichay hovay mukat” (GGS, p.522).
This is the fundamental difference between a salvation religion catering for
individuals and a universal religion catering for the spiritual well-being of society as a whole.
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The concept of Heaven and Hell in Sikhism
(Narak Te Surag / Jannat aur Dozakh)
A common belief in most religions is the existence of Heaven or Paradise and
Hell. Heaven is considered to be place somewhere in the imagined next world where
abundance of means exist for sensual enjoyment. Hell is a frightening place where sinners
are tortured, thrown into infernos, squeezed between rollers like sesame seeds in oil press,
made to drink boiling water, and suffer excruciating pains in boiling cauldrons of oil.
Sikh religion, while advocating the thought of “Jeevan Mukti, does not accept
the concept of Hell & Heaven after death. Accordingly it says, the death provides the
opportunity to merge with the Supreme Eternal Reality—Akaal Purkh. Gurbani Says, kbIr
surg nrk qy mY rihE siqgur ky pRswid[[crn kml kI mauj mih rhau AMiq Ar Awid[[--“Kabir
Surg Narak te main rahio, Satgur ke parsaad; charn kamal kee mauj mahe, Rahio ant aur
aad” –Kabir says: by the True Guru’s grace, I have escaped from heaven and hell. In the joy
of Lord’s lotus feet, I abide from the beginning and at the end (GGS, p.1370).
As per Sikh thought, Heaven and Hell are not places for living here after, they
are part of the spiritual topography of man and do not exist otherwise. They refer to good and
evil stages of life respectively and can be lived now and here during our earthly existence.
Sikhism does not believe in after life. Sikhism believes in now and here. Dualism of God in
Heaven and men on earth has no meaning in Sikh ideology. The holy Sikh scripture, Guru
Granth Sahib makes this point clear. It says, “kQw khwxI bydI AwxI pwpu pMunu bIcwru[[ dy dy lYxw lY
lY dyxw nrik surig Avqwr[[auqm miDm jwqMI ijnsI Brim BvY sMswru [[-Kathaa kahaanee bedee
aanee paap pun beechaar. De de lainaa lai lai denaa bharm bhavai sansaar.-i.e; It is the
teaching of the Vedas, which has created the concepts of sin and virtue, hell and heaven,
karma and transmigration (One reaps the reward in the next life for the deeds performed in
this life and goes to hell or heaven according to one’s deeds). The Vedas have also created
the fallacy of inequality of caste and gender for the world (GGS, p.1243). Sikhism does not
accept the authority of Vedas, therefore, rejects the concepts of reincarnation/
transmigration, hell, heaven, salvation, the caste system and the inequality of the genders.
The Guru simply says, “n jwnau bYkuMT hY khW[[—I do not know where such a place exists
(GGS, p.1161). n jwnw bYkMT khw hI (GGS, p.406) As per Sikh thought:


bYkuMT ngru jhw sMq vwsw[[ Baikunth nagar jahaan sant vaasa.--The city of Paradise is
where the holy saints abide (GGS, p.742).
 qhw bYkuMTu jh kIrqnu qyrw qU Awpy srDw lwieih[[--Heaven is where thy praises are
sung (GGS, p.749).
 Amlu kir DrqI bIju sbdo kir sc kI Awb inq dyih pwxI hoie krswxu eImwnu jMmwie lY iBsqu
dojku mUVy eyv jwxI[[--Amal kar dhartee beej sabdo kar sach kee aab nit deh paanee. Hoay kirsaan eemaan jamaa-ay lai bhist dojak moorray ew jaanee.--Let your good deeds
be your soil and the Guru's word the seed. Irrigate it daily with the water of truth. Turn
yourself into a farmer and let the crop of faith germinate enabling you thereby to learn
about the states of Heaven and Hell”( GGS, P.24).
 jb lgu min bYkuMT kI Aws[[ qb lgu hoie nhI crn invwsu[[--As long as mind craves for
heaven, there is no chance of devotion to the Lord (GGS, p.325).
 kvn nrk ikAw surg ibcwrw sMqn doaU rwdy [[--Whatever is hell or Heaven? The saints
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reject them both (GGS, p.969)
nrk n fITiVAw ismrq nwrwiex[[--Those who are imbued with God’s name do
not even have to see the Hell (GGS, p.460). Truthful living in the noble fear of God
is Heaven. Having no faith in God and living an unethical life is Hell.
kauqk kof qmwisAw iciq n Awvsu nwau[[ nwnk koVI nrk brwbry aujVu soeI Qwau[[-Kaotak kod tamaasiaa chit na aavas naao. Nanak koree narak baraabray ujar
soee thaao-i.e;Where in the midst of millions of plays and entertainments, God’s
Name is not contemplated, Nanak says, that place is a wilderness and equal to
leper’s hell (GGS, p, 707)

The concept of Maya and Sikhism
Maya is one of the basic concepts of Hindu philosophy, which says that the
world is not a reality, but a mere illusion. In the philosophy of Sikhism Maya is any thing
that keeps a person away from the truth and union with God. The word Maya in Guru
Granth Sahib has been used to denote:
 Firstly, as in common parlance, the term maya denotes wealth or riches. An
individual engrossed in wordly possessions is mayadhari who remains oblivious
of the spiritual aspect of life. Such one is casigated as blind and deaf in bani,
“mwieAw DwrI AwdmI Aiq AMnw bolw” (GGS, p. 313).
 Secondly attractions of the worldly life, in general are characterized as maya,
“iehu mwieAw moh kutMbu hY[[ Bwie dUjY Pws[[--One's attachment with family is Maya
(GGS, p.166), “iqRsnw mwieAw mohxI suq bMDp Gr nwir[[ Din jobin jgu TigAw lib
loB AhMkwir[[-The desire for Maya attaches one to one's wife and progeny and one
is beguiled by wealth, beauty, avarice and ego (Ibid, p.61)”.
The spell of maya is not cast only on human beings, but on all forms of life,
including Devis (Godesses) and Devtas (Gods) who long for the enjoyment of worldly
charms :
1. “dyvI dyvw mUl hY mwieAw[[isMimRiq swsq ijMn aupwieAw[[ “Devee Deva mool hai
maya, Simrit saasat jin upaa-i-aa i.e The great illusion is the origin of gods, and
goddesses on whom Simritis and Shastra were written” (Ibid, M3, p.129).
2. “mwieAw mohy dyvI siB dyvw kwlu n CofY ibnu gur kI syvw[[ Ehu AibnwsI AlK AByvw[[
-“Maya mohay Devi sabh Deva, kaal na chhoday bin gur kee sevaa,.Oh
abinaasee alakh abhevaa i.e. Materialism has deluded all gods and goddesses.
Death spares none without Guru’s service. That Lord is imperishable, Unseen,
and Inscrutable.” (Ibid, p. 227).
 Thirdly, according to the philosophy of Hinduism, the phenomenal world or
universe itself is ‘Maya’-illusion. Which is identical with nature at all levels—
physical, biological, mental—created and established by the Divine ordinance.
Sikhism believes that this world is real, because it has been created by God. God is a
Reality (exists) and so is His creation, “scw Awip scw drbwru[[- Sachcha aap sachcha darbar”
(GGS, Japji Pauri 33). According to Guru Granth Sahib this world and everything in this world
is real but ephemeral, “dwmnI cmqkwr iqau vrqwrw jg Ky[[-Dammanee chamatkaar tio wartaara
jag khay-Brief like a spark of lightening is our sjourn in the world” (GGS, p.319).
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Maya is creation of God:


"ijin mwieAw dInI iqin lweI iqRsnw[[-The Lord who has created Maya has also
created the craving for it (GGS, p179)"



"AwigAw kwrI kInI mwieAw-He has rendered maya subservient to Himself (GGS,
p.294)".



“Dur kI ByjI AweI Awimr[[[nauKMf jIqy siB Qwn QnMqr[[qit qIrQ n Cofy jog
sMinAws[[piV Qwky isimRi q byd AiBAws[[-Maya came from the primal source as a
servant. But she has conquered the nine continents and all spaces. She has not spared the
yogis and ascetics at river banks and holy spots. Even those studying Simritis and
expounding Vedas are helpless (GGS, p.371)”.

Gurbani tells us simple solutions to get rid of Maya:


“gur kY sbid irdY idKwieAw[[ mwieAw mohu sbid jlwieAw[[--One burns off one's
love for Maya through the Word (GGS, p. 120)”



“JUTI mwieAw sBu jgu bwiDAw mY rwm rmq suKu pwieAw[[--The whole world is gripped
with false Maya. It is in contemplation of God that I attain joy (GGS, p.482)”.



Maya: The word Maya in Guru Granth Sahib has been used to denote: Wealth or
money-Deceptive power of material world, Worldly attachment and illusion,
therefore its interprepation should be made by the interpreter according to the context
in which it has been used.
Haumai (Ego) in Sikhism
In Sikhism self-conceit or I-am-ness is called Haumai. According to Gurbani,
Haumai is a wall, which separates man from God and fellow beings, “Dn ipr kw iek hI sMig
vwsw ivic haumY BIiq krwrI[[-Dhan pir ka ikk he sang vaasa vich haumai bheet karaari” i.e;
“The bride (Atma) and the bridegroom (Parmatma) live together with a powerful wall of
ego separating them (GGS, M4, p 1263). Haumai is the greatest malady afflicting most
people, “haumY dIrG rogu hY[[-Haumai deeragh rog hai—ego is a chronic disease” (GGS,
p.466). “haumY ikQhu aUpjY--Haumai kithon upje--, “Where does the ego come from (Ibid,
Var Asa Ml, p466)?” Guru Nanak says, “haumY ivic jgu aupjY purKw nwim ivsrIAY duKu
pweI[[-Haumai vich jag upjay, purkha Naam visriay dukh pa-ee” i.e; “After coming into
this world man gets lost in Maya, develops ego, becomes Manmukh (Self-centered i.e
egoist) and forgets the creator, resulting in pain and suffering (Ibid, Ml, Ram Kali, Sidh
Ghoshat, p 946)”. It is stated in Guru Granth Sahib that Maya and ego prevent man's union
with God, “ieh mwieAw ijq hir ivsry[[-Ih Maya jit har visray” i.e; “It is Maya that
causes God to be forgotten (GGS, Ram Kali M3, Anand)”. It is ego that keeps man away from
God, “haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY duie n vsih iek Twie[[-Haumai nawein naal virodh hai,
do-ay na vassay ikk tha-ay” i.e; “Ego and love of God (Naam) are opposed to each other
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and they cannot share the same place (GGS, Rag Wadhans, M3, p 560). “hau ivic jwqI ijnsI
KovY[[--We degrade ourselves from human order because of Haumai (GGS, p.466)”. “sbid
mrY mnu mwrY Apunw mukqI kw dru pwvixAw[[--He who stills the ego of
his mind by remembering the Word of the Lord and subdues his mind obtains the door of
salvation (GGS, p.117)”. Human goal is to be free of the self and ego, and become divine to
rise above life and death. By subduing his ego an egoist becomes God-oriented (GurmukhDivine) and gets liberated. Such aperson is called Jiwan Mukta (liberated):


“jIvx mukiq so AwKIAY mir jIvY mrIAw[[-He who effaces his ownself by destroying ego
is said to have been emancipated while alive (GGS, p.449)”.



“mukqy syeI BwlIAih ij scw nwmu smwil[[-Liberated are those who contemplate on the
True Name (GGS, p.43)”.
In Gurbani simple solutions for remedying egoism have been suggested:


“sMq kY sMig imitAw AhMkwru--One sheds egoism in the society of saints (GGS, p. l89)”.



“pRB kY ismrin mn kI mlu jwie[[--Filth of mind (Egoism) is shed through Guru's Word
(GGS, p.263)”.
The concept of sin (Paap) and Sikhism
The general concept of sin is that it is an action in willful disobedience of the
Will of God or the Commandments of the Scriptures. Amongst Christians there is the
concept of ‘Origional Sin’. This refers to the disobedience of God’s order by Adam and
Eve in eating the fruit of knowledge in the Garden of Eden. Sikhism has no such belief.
According to Gurbani:
 “hir hir mn mih nwmu kihE[[ kot AprwD imtih iCn BIqir qw kw duKu n rihE[[--He,
who utters God’s Name within his mind, his millions of sins are erased in an instant
and his sufferings vanish (GGS, p.979).
 kot AprwD KMfn ky dwqy quJ ibnu kaunu auDwry[[--O Lord, the annuler of myriads of sins,
who else can save me without Thee? (GGS, p.714).
The concept of house holder’s life (Grahisti jiwan) in Sikhism and Rejection of
renunciation and asceticism
Renunciation (iqAwg) in religious life of Vedanta (Hinduism), Buddhism and
Jainism means dissociation from wordly life (Grahisti jiwan). All ancient Indian relgious
systems regarded renunciation as a precondition for achieving salvation (Mukti). In
Hinduism out of the four Ashrams (stages) of life one is Sanyas Ashram. Sikhism
denounces this concept in strong terms. It accepts householder's life (Grahisti jiwan) as the
forum of spiritual activities and growth. It does not believe the version of earlier religions that
this world was a snare or at the best a mere delusion, a house of sin, a place of pain and
suffering and hence an evil and release could come through complete dissociation with it.
Sikhism regards this world as, “The house of God and He resides in it” i.e, “ieh jg scY kI hY
koTVI[[ scY kw ivc vws[[-Ih jag sachchay kee hai kothari sachahay ka vich vaas” (GGS,
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M2, p 463). Also, “ieh ivs sMswr qum dyKdy ieh hir kw rUp hY[[ hir rUp ndrI AwieAw[[-Ih
vis sanar tum dekhday, ih har ka roop hai, har coop nadrin aiya” ie, “This world you see is
his manifestation. It is the God that you see every where” (Ibid, Ram Kali, M3, Anand). --Guru Nanak deprecates the Yogi who gives up the world and then is not ashamed of begging at
the door of the householder. He says, “mKtU hoie kY kMn pVwiey[[ Pkru kry horu jwiq gvwey[[ guru pIru
sdwey mMgx jwie[[ qw kY mUil n lgIAY pwie[[--Makhattoo ho-ay kai kan paraa-ay. Fakar karay
hor jaat gavaa-ay. Gur peer sadaa-ay mangan jaa-ay. Taa kai mool na lgee-ay paa-ay.-i.e. The
person incapable of earning his living gets his ears split (turns a Nath Yogi) and becomes a
mendicant. He calls himself a guru or a saint. Do not look upto him nor touch his feet (GGS,
p1245). He knows the way, who earns his living and shares his earnings with others, “Gwl
Kwie ikC hQo dyie nwnk rwh pCwxY sy[[-Ghaal kha-ay kichh hathon day Nanak rah
pachhanay say” (Ibid, p.1245). According to Sikh thought, salvation is not incompatible with
laughing, playing, dressing well and eating i.e; “nwnk siqguir pUrw BytIAY pUrI hovY jugiq[[
hsMidAW KylMidAW pYnHMidAW KwvMidAW ivcy hovY mukiq[[-Nanak Satgur bhetiay poori hovay jugat,
hasandian, khelandian, penandian, khavandian vichay hovay mukat (Ibid, p.522). Sikhism
believes that one can lead a thoroughly religious life, as a part of the household, “igRhu bnu smsir
shij suBwie[[Greh ban samsar sehj subhaa-ay i.e. The house and the forest are alike for one
who lives in poise (Ibid, p.351)”.
According to Gurbani, “iesu ByKy Qwvhu igrho Blw ijQhu ko vrswie[[ Is bhekhay
thaavah girho bhalaa jithah ko warsaa-ay i.e. “Family life is superior to the ascetic life
because it is from householders that ascetics meet their needs (i.e, by beging) (Ibid, p.587),
God is there in the world that we see and we have to find Him there and yet remain detached,
“ijau jl mih kmlu Ailpqo vrqY iqau ivcy igrh audwsu[[-Jion jal mein kamla alpato
vartey, tion vichey girhey udas i.e. As lotus remains unaffected in water, so he (householder)
remains detached in his household. ” (Ibid, p949). Guru Nanak says, “nwnk Gr hI bYiTAw shu
imlY jy nIAiq rwis kryie[[-Nanak ghar he baithian sahu milay je neeat raas karay i.e If you
put your mind on the right path then, even while seated at home, you shall Nanak says,
meet with your Groom (God)” (Ibid, p1383). Gurbani teaches us, “ivic dunIAW syv kmweIAY[[
qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY[[-Vich dunia sev kamayi-ay taan durgeh baisan pai-ay--“Let us be of
service in this world so that we may find a seat in the court of the Lord”-” (Ibid, p26).
According to Sikh thought true renunciation is renunciation of evil / ego / lust, anger,
greed, attachment, and pride. Only renunciation of wordly life (Grahisti jiwan) cannot lead to
bliss (realization of God / salvation). The evil thought remains in mind:


“gRihu qij bnKMf jweIAY cuin KweIAY kMdw[[ Ajhu ibkwr n CofeI pwpI mnu mMdw[[-Greh
taj ban khand jai-ay chun khai-ay kanda, ajhu bikaar na chhodaee paapi man
manda i.e; Abandoning home, one may go to the forest region and pick up tubers to
eat, even then the sinful and evil mind forsakes not misdeeds” (Ibid, p.855).



“ibnu hau iqAwig khw koaUo iqAwgI[[-Bin haun tiag kaha ko-oo tiagi ; without
casting off egoism, how can one be a renouncer?-”” (Ibid, p.1140)
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“iqAwgnw iqAwgnu nIkw kwmu kRoDu loB moh iqAwgnw[[-Tiagna tiagun neeka kam,
karodh, lobh tiagna-i.e; Of all the renunciations, the excellent renunciation is the
renunciation of lust, wrath and avarice (Ibid, p.101 8).
Sikhism propagates living in equipoise (Sehaj), while leading a householder's life
without falling prey to worldly temptations. “kwie ptolw pwVqI kMblVI pihryie[[ nwnk Gr hI
bYiTAw shu imlY jy nIAiq rwis kryie”[[ “Ka-aye patola paartee kamblaree pehray, Nanak
ghar hee baithian soh milai je neeat raas karay” i.e, “Why do you tear your rich garment
and wear a blanket. O Nanak! While leading a family life, you will find the Lord, if you
keep your heart pure” (Ibid, p.1383).
Brahmacharya i.e Celibacy and Sikhism
Brahm-acharya literally means student of God, whereas in Hindu theosoy it
means an un-married person under a vow not to marry as a means to achieve bliss. According
to Gurbani, “ibMd rwiK jO qrIAY BweI[[ Kusry ikau n prm giq pweI[[--Bind rakh jo tariay
bhai Khusaray kion na parm gat paee” i.e, “If one were to be saved by celibacy, then
why didn't the enuchs attain highest bliss? (GGS, p. 324)”. Guru Gobind Singh says, “ibMd
ky sD`Xw qwih hIj kI bf`Xw dyq[[ “Bind ke sadhya taahe heej kee badayya det” meaning
“A celebate can be surnamed as an Eunuch” (Dasam Granth). “jqI sdwvih jugiq n jwxih
Cif bhih Grbwru[[--jatee sadaavah jugat na jaanah chhad bahah gharbaar.--Those who call
themselves celibates do not know the way and so they leave their homes in search of God (GGS,
p.469)”. Logically monasticism and celibacy go together and Guru Nanak categorically rejected
both of them. Celibacy before marriage is a part of Sikh but it ethics, is mandatory for a Sikh
to get married.
Sex and sex life in Sikhism
Sikhism denounces celibacy. There was nothing unholy in a married sex life.
Sikhism does not treat normal sexual relationship of a married couple as immoral. According to
Sikhism, sex instinct being a natural phenomenon, was not to be annihilated. It possessed a great
potency and therefore to exercise unnatural repression was most injurious for moral and
spiritual health. The natural urges are not to be completely denied but indulged in a disciplined
manner. If they are completely denied, they will find expression in other unhealthy ways. For
want of proper outlet, mere denial of physical indulgence may lead to disgraceful situations.
Excessive sexual activity is harmful, physically, mentally and morally. It
produces both physical and mental degradation. Guru Nanak says, “kwmu kRoDu kwieAw kau gwly[[
ijau kMcn suhwgw FwlY[[-Kaam karodh kaya ko galay jion kanchan sohaga dhalay” i.e; “As
borax melts gold, so do lust and anger consume the body (GGS, p.932). Premarital and
extramarital sex is forbidden in Sikhism. Guru Gobind Singh says, “inj nwrI ky swQ nyhu qum inq
idn bFIho pr nwrI kI syj BUl supny mq jeIau[[-Nij nari kay saath tum nehon nit din barhaio,
par nari kee sej bhool supnay mat jaio-i.e; You should increase love for your wife day and
night, but you should not think of going to the conjugal bed of another’s wife even in
dream”.
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Sikhism and jogism / Jog (yoga)
Jogism is the oldest Spiritual / religious philosophy in the world, which took birth
in Punjab in the Indus valley in the Indian subcontinent. It originated here much before the
arrival of the Aryans who learnt Jog (yoga) from the Punjabi jogis. The Punjabi Jogis
worshiped only “One Supreme eternal Reality”, whom they called ‘Brahma’. Jog is a Punjabi
word and literally means to unite together viz: a pair of animals harnessed (yoked) togetheris called ‘Jog’in Punjabi language. Theosophically it means to unite with the Supreme
Eternal reality i.e God. The Aryans who came to Punjab around 2000 B.C, pronounced the
Punjabi word ‘Jog’ (jog) as yoga. They learnt spirituality / Jog from the Punjabi Jogis, but
later on it was corrupted by them in many ways. According to Patanjali, “the goal of human
aspiration is not union with God, but the absolute separation of Purusa from Prakriti
(Nature). Patanjali’s God (Isvara) is only a particular Self (purusavisesa) and not the
Creator and the preserver of the Universe. On the contray Sikhism believes in a God who is
the Creator, Preserver, Destroyer, the Light Eternal, the Saviour and Father of humanity.
This difference in the theism of Patanjali and Guru Nanak leads to all the metaphysical,
theological and mystical difference in Yoga and Sikhism. The Yogis also introduced
tortuous physical practices, which have nothing to do with spirituality.
At the time of birth of Sikhism in the 15th century, the jogis / Naths (nwQ) and
Siddhas (is`D) dominated the religious landscape in Punjab. They practiced asceticism,
renunciation, celibacy and tortuous physical practices for seeking salvation. Guru Nanak
preached householder’s life and denounced the escapist life and other practices of the jogis, who
had reduced the spiritual heights of Yoga to mainly a healthy body building exercise. He held
discussions (goshties) with them throughout the length and breadth of the Indian subcontinent
and carried his point every time.
Sikhism strongly denounces the escapist life of jogis and their tortuous
practices. It preaches householders life (Grahisti jiwan) as forum of all activities. Gurbani
deprecates the yogi who gives up the world and then is not ashamed of begging at the door of
the householder (GGS, p.886). It says:






jqI sdwvih jugiq n jwxih Cif bhih Grbwru[[“Jati sadavay jugat na janay chhad
bahay ghar baar—They call themselves celibates, leave their home and hearth but
know not the right way of life” (lbid, Var Asa M1, p.469).
nwnk siqguru pUrw BytIAY pUrI hovY jugiq[[ hsMidAw KylMidAw pYnMidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovy
mukiq[[-Nanak satgur pooraa bhaiti-ay pooree hovay jugat. Hasandian,
khelandian, penandian Khawandian vichay hovay mukat “O Nanak, when one
meets the true Guru one learns the proper discipline to realize God/ Truth. One is
liberated while enjoying wordly pleasures and comforts (laughing, playing, eating
good food and wearing good clothes, (GGS, p.522). Yogis (ascetics) looked down
upon the house-holders. Guru Nanak admonished them saying:
“mKtU hoie ky kMn pVwey[[ Gr Gr mMgy BIiKAw jwie[[ gur pIr sdwie mMgx jwie[[ qw ky mUl n
lgIAAn pwie[[ Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyih nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie[[--Makhattu ho-ay ke
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kan prha-ay. Ghar ghar mangay bheekha jaa-ay. Gur peer sada-ay mangan jaay ta
kay mool na lagian pa-ay. Ghaal kha-ay kichh hathon dey Nanak rah pachhanay
say -“He knows the way who earns his living and shares his earnings with others,”
(Ibid, 1245).
so jogI jo jugiq pCwxY[[ gur pRswdI eyko jwxY[[--So jogi jo jugat pchha-ay
gurparsaadee eko jaanay. A yogi, is one who recognizes the right way (Truth) and
understands the One/God through enlightenment. (GGS, p.662).
According to Gurbani man should renounce evil and selfish motives and not the wordly

life:


iqAwgxw iqAwgx nIkw kWm kRoD loB, iqAwgxw---“Tiagna tiagan neeka kam karodh
lobh tiagna—of all the renunciations, the excellent renunciation is the renunciation
of lust, wrath, and avarice” (Ibid, p1018).



ibn hau iqAwg khW ko iqAwgI[[-“Bin haun tiag kahan ko tiagi—without
renunciation of ego, how can man be detached” (Ibid, p.1140).

God is there in the world that we see and we have to find Him there and yet remain
detached:


kwhy ry bn Kojn jweI[ srb invwsI sdw Alypw qohI sMig smweI[[-“Kahay ray ban khojan
jaee, sarb nivaasee sadaa alepa tohee sang samaee” (Ibid M9, p.684)-O man why
thou goest in the forest, to search for God? God though ever invisible, dwells
everywhere and abides even with thee.



jYsy jl mih kmlu inrwlmu murgweI nYswxy[[suriq sbid Bv swgru qrIAY nwnk nwmu vKwxY[[“Jaisay jal mah kamal niralam murgaee naisanay. Sur sabad bhav sagar taree-ay
Nanak Naam wakhaanai”-As a lotus flower remains unaffected in water, as also a
duck swims in the stream and becomes not wet so with fixed mind on the Guru’s
Word and uttering the Name, Nanak says, “the dreadful world ocean is crossed”
(GGS, p, 938).



AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq qau pweIey[[-“Anjan mahe niranjan rahiay jog
jugat tao pai-ay –When one remains detached amongst wordly attachments then
he attains the way of yoga” (Ibid, p 730).

The Gurus also condemned the tortuous practices and exercises of ‘Hath yoga’ and
‘Kundlani yoga’ in order to realize God:


invlI krm BuAMgm BwTI ryck pUrk kuMB kry[ ibnu siqgur ikCu sUJI nwhI Brmy BUlw biUf
mrY[-“Nivlee karam bhuangam bhaathee, rechak poorak kumbh karai' Bin satgur
kichh sojhee nahin bharmo bhoola bood maray-One may rotate intestines, make the
forge of kundlani ablaze, inhale, exhale and retain breath, but without the guidance of
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Guru, he does not have realization and straying in doubt, he is drowned to death” Ibid,
p 1343)
Awsn kot kry AStWg Dry bhu inAws kry muK kwry[[ dIn idAwl Bjy ibn AMq ko AMq ky Dwm
suDwry[[-“Asan kot karay ashtang dharay bahu nias karay mukh karay, din dyal Akal
bhajay bin ant ko ant kay dham sudharay”-Those who practice millions of postures
according to ashtang yoga and make offerings of limbs and blacken their faces.
Without remembering the name of the compassionate and immortal God, all of them
will have to proceed to the place of the god of Death. (Tawparsad Sawayye Patshai
10)
AKI q mItih nwk pkVih Tgx kau sMswru[1[ AwNt syqI nwku pkVih sUJqy iqn loA[[ mgr
pwCY kCu n sUJY eyhu pdmu AloA[[-Akhee ta meeteh naak pakreh thagan kao sansaar.1.
Rhao. Aant setee naak pakareh soojhtay tin alo. Magar paachhay kachh na soojhay
ehpadam aloa--A yogi closes his eyes and holds his nose to deceive the world.
Holding his nose with thumb and two fingers, he proclaims, “I am seeing the three
worlds”. But he does not see anything that is behind him. Strange is the lotus posture.
(GGS, p.662-63).
isDw ky Awsx jy isKY ieMdRI vis kir kmwie[[ mn kI mYlu n auqry haumY mYlu n jwie[[“Sidha kay aasan je sikhai indree vas kar kama-ay. Man kee mail na utray
haumein mail na ja-ay—Even if one learns the postures of the adepts and practices
the restraint of his senses, the dirt of his mind is not removed, nor the filth of his ego
goes” (Ibid, p. 558).

Gurbani has compared these yogic practices with actions of Bazigar (acrobat) in the
absence of remembrance of Naam (God):


nwm ibnw Pokt siB krmw ijau bwjIgru Brim BulY[[-“Naam bina fokat sab karma jion
bazigar bharam bhoolay—Without the Name, vain are all deeds like those of a
juggler, who deceives audience through illusion” (Ibid, p1343).

According to Guru Granth Sahib, the human body is the shrine of God, mnu mMdru qnu vys
klMdru[[-“Man mandir tan ves kalandar” i.e, “The body is the temple and the soul is the priest
therein” (Ibid, Rag Bilawal, M1, p 795). If it is so, it is sin against Him (God) to torture the body or
to deny it its rightful place. The search of the Lord will necessitate the care of the body, which
needs to be fed inorder that it may live, function properly and serve its master, the soul, so that it
was enabled to realize its goal, nwnk so pRBu ismrIAY iqsu dyhI kau pwil[[- “Nanak so prabh
simri-ay tis dehi ko pal”i.e, “The Lord should be meditated on by serving the body first”
(Ibid, Rag Bihagra, M5, p 554).
Gurbani thus describes the jogi:
pr inMdw ausqiq nh jw kY kMcn loh smwno[ hrK sog qy rhY AqIqw jogI qwih bKwno[[-“Par ninda
ustsat nahi ja kay kanchan loh smano, Harkh sog tay' rahey ateeta jogi tahey bakhano—He
who slanders or praises not others and to whom gold and iron are alike and who is also free
from joy and sorrow, call him, a true yogi” (Ibid, Dhanasri, M9, p 685).
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The Concept of Sehaj yoga in Sikhism
Sikhism believes in leading a balanced active and contemplative life. Because of the
theistic relationship with earlier religions, the Sikh Gurus did not quarrel with terms instead they
deliberately used them and redefined them in the light of their own philosophy and Sikh
mystical experience. They called the Sikh path as ‘Sehaj Jog’ (intuitive poise) which is
absolutely different from the ‘Sehaj of Buddhist Tantric’ cults. According to Guru Nanak,
“gur kw sbdu mnY mih muMdRw iKMQw iKmw hFwvau[[ jo ikC krY Blw kr mwnau shj jog iniD pwvau[[Gur ka sabad manay mah mundra khintha khima hadaavo. Jo kichh karay bhalaa kar maano
sehaj jog nidh paavo--Let the word be the mind's ear rings and the quilt be the quality of
forgiveness”. And total submission to the will of Lord will bring unto you the ‘Sehaj yoga’
(GGS, Asa Ml, p.359).
Sehaj in Sikhism
Sehaj in the theosophy of Sikhism means spiritual knowledge (intuitive poise—
enlightenment). The state of Sehaj is the highest spiritual state. It is called chautha pad-cOQw
pd (fourth state) or param pad-prm pd,, which is attained only on rising above three states of
human life as expressed through, word or deed, which may be classified into:
1.Tamas-qms-------Passion
2. Rajas-rjs-------Desire
3. Satva-sqv----Peace
It is clearly mentioned by Guru Amar Dass that the fourth state is the state of sehaj and
only a guru-ward enlightened person attains it, “cauQy pd mih shju hY gurmuK plY pwie[[- chauthay
pad mah sehaj hai gurmukh palai paa-ay” (Ibid, Sri Rag M3, p.68). Because of sehaj, the
devotee experiences bliss; without sehaj, the life is in vain. Because of sehaj the Name of
the Lord abides in mind and one practices the true way of life-Sehaj does not spring in
Maya, in which only duality is produced- “mwieAw ivic shju n aUpjY mwieAw dUjY Bwie[[-Maya vich
sehaj na a upjay maya doojay bha-ay” (Ibid, Sri Rag, M3, p.68).
Giyan (Knowledge--jwxkwrI) in Sikhism
According to Gurmat, knowledge (Giyan) is that light which enlightens
the mind and removes the darkness of ignorance. Sikhism does not believe in blind faith.
It believes in enlightening one’s mind with knowledge. Guru Nanak says, “augvYY sUru n jwpY
cMdu[[ jh igAwn pRgwsu AigAwnu imtMqu[[--Ugvai soor na jaapai chand. Jah giaan pargaas agiaan
mitant.-i.e;-When sun rises, the moon is not seen, where knowledge appears ignorance is
dispelled” (Ibid, Suhi M1, p.791). There are two main branches of knowledge i.e
Knowledge about the Creator / Qadir and the knowledge about the Creation called
Kudrat / Nature. Creator can not be seen, but can only be experienced, where as Kurdat
can be seeen and demonstrated.
Knowledge about the Creator is called spiritual (krqwrI igAwn-Katari/
Anbhawi giyan/ Antar giyan) and its study is called spiritual / religious Philosophy, which
deals with the creation of the universe, how it was created? When it was created? What
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is the purpose of life? What is the relationship between Atma and Parmatma? etc.
The knowledge pertaining to the nature is called material / temporal (sMswrI
igAwn-Sansaree gian or the Knowledge of material things). It is of two types:
1. Literal knowledge, which deals with History, geography, grammer, poetry etc,
2. Science. It deals with nature and changes taking place there in it. It mentions
about the union of elements and their properties.
Gurbani lays stress on the need for attainment of both, but gives top priority
for the aquisition of spiritual knowledge. Worldly knowledge alone could not lead us to
salvation (emancipation / liberation / Mukti) from ignorance as it could easily create the feeling
of conceitedness (Haume). It only meets temporal requirements and satisfies for a while,
but spiritual knowledge grants permanent bliss. Guru Nanak in Japuji Pauri 38 stresses on
the creation of knowledge with divine value which is based on truth and properly calibrated like
gold coin. Creation (Kudrat / Nature) can be visualized with our physical eyes but to see
the Creator (Qadar) we need to have different eyes. Guru Nanak says, “nwnk sy AKVIAw
ibAMn ijnI ifsMdo mw iprI –Nanak say akhrian beean jinni disando ma piri—Nanak those
eyes were different with which the Beloved Lord was seen” (GGS, p,1100). Giyan i.e,
knowledge dispels the darkness of ignorance from our mind:
 AMdir prgwsu gurU qy pwey[[ nwmu pdwrQu mMin vswie[[ igAwnu rqnu sdw Git cwnxu
AigAwn AMDyr gvwieMdw—It is through the Guru that the mortal obtains innerillumination and the wealth of Name is enshrined in his mind. The jewel of
enlightenment ever illumines his mind and the darkness of ignorance is dispelled
(GGS, p, 1063)
 ijau AMDyrY dIpk bwlIAY[[ iqau guru igAwn AigAwn qjwie Jio andherai deepak
baaleeai tio gurgiaan agiaan tajaae i.e. Like lighting a lamp in darkness, the
Guru-given Divine knowledge dispels spiritual ignorance[[ (GGS, p.39).
 “igAwn AMjnu gur dIAw AigAwn AMDyr ibnwsu[[-Gian anjan gur deea again andher
binaas. i.e. The Guru has given me the collyrium of divine knowledge by which the
darkness of ignorance is dispelled.” (Ibid, p293)
 “igAwn AMjnu jw kI nyqRI piVAw qw kau srb pRgwsw[[-Gian anjan ja kee netreen paria
taa ko sarab pargasa. i.e. Everthing appears manifest to him, to whose eyes the
collyrium of enlightenment is applied.” (Ibid, p.610)
 pRB ky ismrn igAwn iDAwn qqu buD-- Prabh ke simran gian dhiaan
tat budh i.e By contemplation of the Lord are obtained Divine knowledge,
meditation and essence of wisdom (GGS, p.262).
 nwmu jpq koit sUr aujwrw ibnsY Brmu AMDyrw[[-Naam japat kot soor ujaara binsay bharam
andhera i.e; By meditating on the Name, there is light of millions of suns and the
darkness of superstition vanishes (GGS, p.700)
Sikh is advised to use the sword of Divine knowledge to fight the demons:
 igAwn KVgu lY mn isau lUJY[[-i.e-A Sikh should arm himself with sword of Divine
knowledge and grapple with the mind (GGS, p.1022).
 igAwn KVgu kir ikrpw dInw dUq mwry kir DweI hy[[--In his grace, the Lord has
granted me the sword of Divine enlightenment and launching an attack, I have
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destroyed the demons. (GGS, p.1072).
igAwn KVg pMc dUq sMGwry gurmiq jwgY soie[[--He alone, who by Guru’s teaching
slays the five demons, with the sword of the Divine knowledge, remains awake
(GGS, p.1414).



mn smJwvn kwrny kCUAk pVIAY igAwn[[--To enlighten one’s mind Divine
knowledge need be studied to some extent (GGS, p, 340).
Knowledge (Giyan) cannot be attained without a Guru:
 “kuMBy bDw jl rhY jlu ibnu kuMBu n hoie[[ igAwn kw bDw mnu rhy gur ibnu igAwnu n
hoie[[i.e. Kumbhay badhdha jal rahay jal bin kunmb na hoay, Gian ka badhdha
mann rahe gur bin gian na hoay—As the water remains confined in a pitcher but
the pitcher can not be shaped without water so the mind, controlled by Divine
knowledge is restrained but without the Guru, there can be no enlightenment”
(Ibid Var Asa, p 469).
 gur ibnu igAwnu n hoveI nw suKu vsY min Awie[[ nwnk nwm ivhUxY mnmuKI jwsin jnmu
gvwie[[-Gur bin gian na hovie, na sukh vassay mann a-ay Gian vihoonay
manmukhi jaasan janam gava-ay” i.e. Without the guidance of the Guru,
enlightenment is not obtained nor peace comes and abides in the mind. Nanak says,
without the Name, the self willed shall depart after wasting their life (GGS, p 650).
According to the philosophy of Sikhism Shabad / Bani / Gurbani, is the Guru
of the Sikhs, “sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw[[-Shabad Guru surat dhun cahela” (GGS, p, 943).
“bwxI gurU guru hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRq swry[[ gurbwxI khy syvku jnu mwnY prqiK guru insqwry[[-Bani Guru, Guru hai Bani, vich Bani amrit saaray, Gurbani kahay sewak jan maanay
partakh Guru nistaray” (GGS, p, 982). poQI prmysr kw Qwnu[[--Pothi parmeshar ka
thaan—The book (Guru Granth Sahib) is the abode of God” (GGS, p, 1226).
Wealth (Dhan Daulat) and Sikhism
As per Gurmat wealth is of two types:
1. Temporal wealth and
2. Spiritual wealth (Naam Dhan).
Temporal / Material Wealth
According to the philosophy of Sikhism temporal / material wealth is a
necessity of worldly life, “dOlq guzrwn-Daulat Guzran” (Gurbilas patshahi chheveen--Guru
Hargobind). Sikhism is not against collection of wealth and being rich, provided it is aquired
through hard work and honest means. However, Sikhism is definitely against exploitive
collection of wealth:


“hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie[[ guru pIru hwmw qw Bry jy murdwru n Kwie[[-Hakk
paraia Nanaka ous sooar ous ga-ay, gur pir hami taan bharay je murdar na khaay—Nanak says, to grab what is another’s is like a swine for him (Muslalmaan) and
cow for him (Hindu). The Guru and the prophet shall stand surety only then, if man
does not eat carion. "(GGS-p.141).



“iesu jr kwrix GxI ivguqI iein jr GxI KuAweI pwpw bwJhu hovY nwhI muieAw siwQ n
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jweI[[-Is jar Kaaran ghani vighutti in jar ghani khuaie, Papaan bajhon hovay
nahin mooian sath na jaee—For wealth many are ruined and it has disgraced many.
Without misdeeds it is not amassed and it does not go with the dead” (Ibid, p.417).
•

“jy rqu lgY kpVY jwmw hoie plIqu[[ jo rqu pIvih mwxsw iqn ikau inrmlu cIqu[[-Je ratt
lagay kapray jama ho-ay paleet, jo ratt peevhay mansaan tin kio nirmal cheet—If
clothes are stained with blood, the garment gets polluted and those, who suck the
blood of human beings, how can their mind be pure?” (Ibid, p.140).

Gurbani recognizes the limited importance of money in human life.
There are certain basic needs of life which must be sought as life cannot be lived
without them. Such needs have been enumerated in Gurbani in the following versres:
gopwl qyrw Awrqw[[ O, Lord I am your crippled servant.
jo jn qumrI Bgiq krMqy iqn ky kwj svwrqw[[1[[ rhwau[[--Jo jan tumri bhagat krantay tin
kay kaaj svaartaa1. ---O God!I perform devotional worship.Those men who worship
You, get their works done.1. Pause.
dwil sIDw mwgau GIau[[ hmrw KusI krY inq jIau[[Daal seedha maago gheeo. Hamra khusee
karay nit jeeo. I beg for pulses, wheat and ghee. These articles will give pleasure to my
mind and body.
pnIAw Cwdnu nIkw[[ Anwj mgau sq sI kw[[1[[ Paneea chhadan neeka.Anaaj mago sat see
ka.1. For my feet I want shoes and for my body I require cloth. I also request to give me
the grain of seven sorts.
gau Bys mgau lwvyrI[[ iek qwjin qurI cMgyrI[[gaoo bhais mago laaveree ikk taajan turi
changeree. I beg for a milch cow and a buffalo and also a fast Tajakistani mare.
Gr kI gIhn cMgI[[ jnu DMnw lYxY mMgI[[Ghar kee geehan change. Jan Dhanna levi mangee.
Give me an elegant house wife to look after my home. Your servant Dhanna request you
to provide all these essential commodities. (GGS, p695)
*BUKy Bgiq n kIjY Xh mwlw ApnI lIjY[[Bhookhay bhagat na keejay. Yeh maala apni leejay
I, a hungry man can not perform your service. O God! Take back Your rosary.
hau mWgau sMqn rynw[[ mY nwhI iksI kw dynw[[1[[Hau mango santan rena. Mai naahee kisee
ka dena. I beg for the dust of the feet of Saints, I donot owe anyone, any thing----duie syru mWgau cUnw[[ pwau GIausMig lUnw[[Doay ser mango choona. Pao gheeo sang loona. I
request for two seers of flour. And a quarter seer of ghee and salt.
AD syru mWgau dwly[[mo kau donau vKq ijvwly[[2[[Adh ser mango daalay. Mo ko dono
vakhat jiwaalay.2. I beseech for a half seer of pulse. This ration shall nourish me two
times a day.
Kwt mWgau caupweI[ isrhwnw Avr qulweI[[Khaat mango chaupaee. Sirhaana avar tulaee--I ask for a cot with four legs, a pillow and a quilt---- (GGS, p 656).
*inrDn Awdru koeI n dyie[[ lwK jqn krY Euh iciq n Dryie[[rhwau[[ jau inrDnu srDn kY
jwie[[ Awgy bYTw pT iPrwie[[ jau srDnu inrDn kY jwie[[ dIAw Awdru lIAw bulwie[[ inrDn
srDnu donau BweI[[ pRB kI klw n mytI jweI[[ kih kbIr inrDn hY soeI jw ky ihrdY nwmu n
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hoeI[[--No one shows regard to the poor, though the poor man may make millions of
efforts but he, the rich man does not care for hm. Pause. When the poorman goes to the
rich man, the wealthy man, though sitting before him, turns his back upon him. When the
rich man goes to the poor man, the latter respects and welcomes the rich man. The poor
and the rich both are brothers. The Lord’s decree can not be effaced. Kabir says, he is
truly poor, in whose heart, the Lord (The Supreme Eternal Reality) abides not (GGS, p,
1159).
From the above verses of Gurbani it is derived that wealth is an absolute
necessity of life and it cannot be lived without it. Gurbani condemns expoloitive
collection of wealth.








Spiritual wealth--Naam Dhan
According to Gurmat real wealth is spiritual wealth i.e. Naam Dhan:
 nwmu Dn ijsu jn kY pwlY soeI pUrw swhw[[The man who has the wealth of Naam in
his possession is truly wealthy (GGS, p.680).
 AKutu nwm Dnu kdy inKutY nwhI iknY n kImiq hoie[[ The inexhaustible Naam wealth
never runs short and none can appraise its worth (GGS, p. 600).
 nwmu inDwn AKutu hY vfBwig prwpiq hoie[[ The treasure of the Naam is
inexhaustible. Through the good luck, it is attained (GGS, p.29)
 Kwvih Krcih ril imil BweI qoit n AwvY vDdo jweI[[ O brethren, eat and spend
these (treasures of Naam Dhan) together. The stores will not decrease, but will
keep on increasing (GGS, p.186).
 hir Dnu sMchu ry jn BweI[[ siqgur syiv rhhu srxweI[[ qskr coru n lwgY qw kau Dun
aupjY sbid jgweAw[[ Brother devotees, garner wealth of God’s devotion. Serve
the True Guru and abide in his shelter. Such wealth of the Lord is immune from
thieves and burglars. As the Naam’s melody arises in the mind, he keeps awake
by the holy word (GGS, p. 1039).
Temporal wealth decreases by spending but Naam Dhan increases as you spend it.
Theives cannot loot it where as no body can steal Naam Dhan.
Hope (Aws)
As per Gurbani Gur-Sikhs should have their faith only in the Supreme
Eternal Reality. Those who under the influence of their desires place their hope in
people of various kinds have to face disappointment in the end:
Dir jIAry iek tyk qU lwih ibfwnI Aws[[ nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY kwrju AwvY rws—O
myself, grasp thou the support of One God. Forsake the hope of all others. Nanak
says, by contemplating over the Lord’s Name, all affairs are satisfactorily settled[[
eyk aUpir ijsu jn kI Awsw[[ iqs kI ktIAY jm kI Pwsw[[--The man, who pins his
hope on God alone, for him, death’s noose is cut (GGS, p, 281).
Awsw krqw jg mUAw Awsw mrY n jwie[[ nwnk Awsw pUrIAw scy isau icqu lwie[[-Building hopes the world dies but the desires donot nor depart. Nanak says, hopes
are fulfilled by attaching one’s heart to the True Lord (GGS, p, 517)
jgjIvn purKu iqAwig kY mwxs sMdI Aws[[ duXY Bwie ivguicAY gil peIsu jm kI Pws[[--
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They forsake God, the life of the world and rely pon man’s hope. In duality, the
man is strayed and wears death’s noose around his neck (GGS, p, 134).
mwnuK kI tyk ibRQI sB jwnu[[ dyvn kau eykY Bgvwnu[[ ijs ky dIAY rhY AGwie[[ bhuir n
iqRsnw lgY Awie[[--Know the reliance on man is all in vain, the Illustrious Lord
alone is the giver, by whose gifts man remains satiated and does not have further
desire again (GGS, p, 281).
Desire (mnokwmnw / ieCwvw)
Desire literally means to wish or ask for or request for something. Only
a dead person can be without desire. One should have desires but to a limited
extent. One should fix a goal for achievement in one’s life and then should feel
contended and thank the almighty:
sb ieC puMnI Aws pUrI iml siqgur pUirAw[[-- By meeting with the Perfect True Guru
all my desires are fulfilled and hopes realized (GGS,p, 926)
sBy ieCw pUrIAw jw pwieAw Agm Apwrw[[--All the desires are fulfilled, when the
inaccessible and infite Lord is attained (GGS,p, 747)
sBy ieCw pUrIAw lig pRB kY pwvY[[--By falling at the Lord’s feet, all his desires are
fulfilled (GGS p, 1097)
min rwm nwmu AwrwiDAw gur sbid gurU gur ky[[ siB ieCw min qin pUrIAw sBu cUkw fru jm
ky[[--In my heart I have meditated on the Lord’s Name by the Divine Word of the
Supreme Guru. Then the desires of my mind and body are all fulfilled and my
dread of death is dispelled (GGS, p, 731).

Trishna or Tishna (Greed)
Trishna or Tishna is that state of mind where one’s desire for wealth goes on
increasing and it turns into greed. It means to long for or crave for more and more. As
per Gurmat desires are not to be killed but kept subordinated. One must have desires, but to a
limited extent. Every un-fulfilled desire is a source of man's misery. Only a dead person can be
without any desire. In-order to remain happy one must fix a goal for one's achievement and
strive hard to achieve it and once it is fulfilled one should feel contended and thank the
almighty God for the boons. But one who achieves an easy going life, comfort and property
always desires more and more. It is that state of mind where one’s hunger for wealth goes
on increasing and desire turns into greed:


“shs Kty lK kau aiuT DwvY[[ qiRpq n AwvY mwieAw pwCY pwvY[[-Sehas khatay lakh ko
uth dhavay, tripat na aay maya pachhay pavay—Earning a thousand, man runs after
a lakh. Man does not feel satisfied by accumulation of wealth and runs after it.”
(Ibid, p.278).



“mwieAw mnhu n vIsrY mWgY dMmw dMm[[-Maya manhu na veesrai mangai damma dam—
Thou forsakest not, from thy mind, the wealth and incessantly ask for more and
more (Ibid, p.1093).



iqRsnw ibrly hI kI buJI[[1[[rhwau[[Trisna birlay hee kee bujhee he.1. Rhao. The
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thirst of desire of only a few is quenched. koit jory lwK kRory mnu n hory[[ prY prY hI
kau luJI hy[[1[[Kot joray laakh karoray man na horay—Man amasses millions of
millions but does not control his mind. He longs for more and more.
 ijau kUkru hrkwieAw DwvY dh ids jwie[[Jio kookar harkaaia dhaavay deh dis jaae—
As the mad dog runs and wanders about in ten directions. loBI jMq n jwxeI BuK ABKu
sB Kwie[[Lobhee jant na jaanee bhakh abhakh sabh khaa-ay—Similarly the
greedy person cares nothing, and devours all whether edible or non-edible (GGS,
p50).
 vfy vfy rwjn Aru Bumn qw kI iqRsn n bUJI[[-vaday vaday rajan ar bhooman tin kee trisan na
boojhee—The craving of even great kings and the big land lords is not quenched. They are
intoxicated with the pleasure of wealth.. Lpit rhy mwieAw rMg mwqy locn kCU n sUJI[[--

Lapat rahay maaya rang maatay lochan kachhoo na soojhee—They are so
engrossed in that their eyes and see nothing else (Ibid, p.672)
 myry min hir hir sWiq vjweI[[ iqsnw Agin buJI iKn AMqir guir imilAY sB BuK
gvweI[[--The Lord Master has enshrined peace in my mind. On meeting the Guru,
the fire of desire is extinguished in an instant and all my hunger is annulled (GGS,
p, 732).
Gurbani advises that we should limit our desires, “ibnw sMqoK nhI koaU rwjY[[-Bina
santokh nahin kooo rajay” i.e “Without contentment no one is sated” (Ibid, p..279). In order to
remain happy one should limit one's desires.
Self-respect and Sikhism
Sikhism believes in leading a respectful life. It recommends not to compromise
in the matter of self-respect under any circumstances:


“jy jIvY piq lQI jwie sBu hrwmu jyqw ikCu Kwie[[-Je jeevay pat lathi ja-ay, sabh hram
jeta kichh kha-ay i.e. If some one lives a dishonoured life all that he eats is
illegitimate.” (Ibid, p. 142)

Mittarta (Friendship) and Sikhism
It has been explained in Guru Granth Sahib that if one wants to have
friendship, one must be selfless to the extent that he may be in a position to lay down head for
the friend and should not mind public opinion. Guru Nanak explains that those who are greedy
for wealth can never be good friends, (GGS, p.1412). Their friendship will always be false.
Since their foundation is on falsehood which is false:


“jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau[[ isr Dir qlI glI myrI Awau[[ iequ mwrig pYru DrIjY isru
dIjY kwix n kIjY[[ nwil ikrwVw* dosqI kUVy kUVI pwie[[ mrxu n jwpY mUilAw AwvY ikqY
Qwie[[--Jao tao prem khaylan ka chao, sir dhar tali ghalee mayree aao It maarag
paiyr dhareejai, sir deejjai kaan na keejay Naal kiraarha dostee koorhay koorhee If
you want to play the game of love, step on my path, with your head placed on the
palm of your hand. Once you set your foot on my path then you lay your head
ungrudgingly, not caring for anything. The friendship of opportunist people can
never be rewarding. False is its very foundation. O Moola, it is not known at what
place death shall come the mortal? ” (Ibid, M1, p.1412)
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“sjx syeI nwil mY clidAw nwil clMinH ijQy lyKw mMgIAY iqQy KVy idsMin[[-Sajan sae
naal mein chaldian naal chalan, jithay lekha mangi-ay thith-ay kharay disun
i.e;They alone are true friends, who travel with me as I go and are seen standing
there, where the account is called for” (Ibid,p.729).
 ijnw idsMdiVAw durmiq vM\Y imqR AswfVy syeI[[ Jinaa dasandriaa durmat wanjai mitar
asaadare se-ee—They at sight of whome evil-inclinations vanish, are our friends
(GGS, p.520)
Kirarh (ikrwV)
After the Muslims occupied Hindustan (India) and established their rule here, the
opportunist ones among Hindu Kashatriyas called Khatris in Punjabi language, responsible
for defending the country, shamelessly submitted to them, discarded their own culture and
adopted the Muslim way of life / culture inorder to derive material benefits from the
Muslim rulers. They assisted them as ministers and officials. They started speaking their
language and adopted their dress. Guru Nanak called such persons as Kirarhs-ikrwV(opportunists) and has cited the examples of their opportunism in his Bani enshrined in
Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book of Sikhism:
 KqRIAw q Drm CoifAw mlyCu BwiKAw ghI[[ isRsit sB iek vrn hoeI Drm kI giq rhI[[-The Khatris have abjured their true faith and taken to the foreign language. The whole
world has assumed the same caste (given to evil way) and the order of righteousness
has lapsed (GGS, p.663).









nIl bsqr ly kpVy pihry qurk pTwxI Amul kIAw—The men, then took to and wore blue
robes and dresses and Turks and Pathans established their rule (GGS, p.470).
gaU ibRwhmx kau kr lwvhu gobir qrxu n jweI[[ DoqI itkw qY jpmwlI Dwn mlyCW KweI[[
AMqir pUjw pVih kqybw sMjmu qurkw BweI[[--thou (Khatris, who were administrators and
tax collectors under the Moghul Muslim rule) tax cows and Brahmans but the cowdung will not save thee alone (They plastered their cooking place with cow dung to
render it pure). Thou wearest a loin cloth, puttest a frontal mark, carriest a rosary and
eatest, the provisions supplied by the unclean. O brother, within, thou performest
worship, outside thou readest Muslim books, adoptest their way of life. Lay aside
hypocrisy. By taking God’s Name (GGS, p.471).
nIl vsqR pihir hovih prvwxu[[ mlyC Dwnu ly pUjih purwxu[[--Wearing blue clothes, they
become acceptable by Muslims. By taking money from Malechhas (Muslims), they
worship Puranas (the Hindu religious books) (GGS, p.472).
AMdrhu JUTy pYj bwhir dunIAw AMdir PYlu[[ ATsiT vqIrQ jy nwvih auqrY nwhI mYl[u [ ijnu ptu
AMdir bwhir gudVu qy Bly sMswir[[--The persons false from within and posing
honourable from without, are abundant in this world. Their filth goes not, even though
they may bathe at sixty eight holy places, they who are pure as silk, within, even
though outwardly clad in rags are good ones in the world (GGS, p.473).
nwil ikrwVw dosqI kUVY kUVI pwie[[mrx n jwpY mUilAw AwvY ikqY Qwie[[--False is the
friendship of worshippers of material things. False is its very foundation, O Moola, it
is not known at what place death shallcome the mortal? (GGS, p, 1412).
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Akiratghanta (Ungratefulness) and Sikhism
Akirtghan in Punjabi means, “The one who forgets the good done to him”. In common
language he is also known as “ahsaan fraamosh (AYhswn PrwmoS)”. He is most despised
person in the society. Bhai Gurdas gives the description of an ungrateful person in the
following words:


“mD ivc irDw pwieky kuqy dw mws[[ DirAw mwins KoprI iqs mMdI vwsu[[ rqU BirAw

kpVw kr kjx qwsu[[ Fk lY clI cUhVI kr Bog iblwsu[[AwK suxwie puiCAw lwih
ivSvws[[ ndrI pvY AikRqGx mq hoie ivnws[[-Madh vich ridhaa paekay kutte daa
maas. Dog meet was cooked in alcohol. Dharia manas khoporee tis mandee vaas.
It was put in human skull and was emitting foul smell. Rattoo bhariaa kapprha kar
kajjan taas. It was covered with cloth drenched with menstural blood. Dhak lay
challi choohri kar bhog bilaas. The sweeper woman was carrying it after enjoying
the moments of pleasure and carnal satisfaction. Aakh sunai puchhiaa laahe
vishvaas. Some one on the way asked her what unique item was she carrying
covered with a cloth and in such secrecy. Nardeen pavay akirtghan, mat ho-ay
vinaas. She replied that she was ensuring that no ungrateful person would cast his
eyes on that lest it became sour and no more edible. The blood stained cloth would
ward off evil eyes (Bhai Gurdas Var35).
 nrk Gor bhu duK Gxy AikrqGxw kw Qwnu[[ Narak ghor bahu dukh ghanay
akiratghanaa kaa thaan.--The abode of ungrateful people is hell and full of
immense sufferings. (GGS, p.315).
 AikrqGxw hir ivisirAw jonI Brmyqu[[Akiratghanaa har visriaa jonee bhurmet.—
The ungrateful forget the Lord, and wander in reincarnation (GGS, p. 706).
 AikrqGxY kau rKY n koeI nrk Gor mih pwvxw[[Akirtghanai ko rakhai na koee
narak ghor meh pavna—No one can save an ungrateful person; he is thrown into
the most horrible hell (only God can save him) (GGS, p.1086).
 AikrqGxw no pwldw pRB nwnk sd bKisMd[[ Akirtghanaa no paaldaa prabh Nanak
sad bakhsindh—Even the ungrateful ones are sustained by God. O Nanak, He is
forever Forgiver (GGS, p. 47)
 AikrqGxw kw kry auDwru pRB myrw hY sdw dieAwru[[--Akirtghanaa kaa karay udhaar.
Prabh meraa hai sad daeiaar – He saves even the ungrateful; my God is forever
Merciful (GGS, p 898).
The concept of Ahinsa / Ahimsa and compassion in Sikhism
Sikhism believes in Ahinsa, but in its own way. The concept of Ahinsa /
Ahimsa and compassion in Sikhism is not to have mercy / pity / compassion for lice / bed
bugs, rabid dogs and snakes etc and suck the blood of the hapeless poor, sacrifice animals
for the fulfillment of one’s desires, to lay down weapons on seeing the herd of cows
standing before the enemy forces and such like other things, which are the deeds of an
ignorant professor of non-violence. In Gurmat there is provision for non-violence and
compassion / mercy, but there is no provision for the Ahinsa Parmodharma of Jainism
and Buddhism nor for submitting to the cruelity of the barbarous people. It says, “Choon
kaar az hamaan heelte dar guzashat, halal ast burden ba shamsheer dast” i.e, When all
peaceful means fail it is righteous to put your hand on the hilt of the sword. Gurbani
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further says:
 duK n dyeI iksy jIA piq isau Gir jwvau—Do not cause suffering to any being and
return to thy Home with honour (GGS, p,322).
 min sMqoKu srb jIA dieAw[[ ien ibiD brqu sMpUrn BieAw[[--Be satisfied in thy
mind and show kindness to all living beings. In this way thy fast shall be
complete (GGS, p,299).
 dieAw jwxY jIA kI ikCu puMn dwnu kryie[[--He shows mercy to all living beings and
gives something in charity (GGS, p, 468).
 ijsu mnu mwnY AiBmwnu n qw kau, ihMsw loBu ivswry[[--He, whose mind is full of faith
and rid of pride, he abandons violence and avarice (GGS, p,1198).
 bwt pwir Gru mUis ibrwno pytu BrY AprwDI[[ ijih prlok jwie ApkIriq soeI AibidAw
swDI[[ ihMsw qau mn qy nhI CUtI, jIA dieAw nhI pwlI[[ prmwnMd, swDsMgiq imil kQw
punIq n cwlI—O sinner, you have filled your belly, by highway robbery and
breaking houses of others. You have performed this out of ignorance, where with
it shall go with you hereafter as ignominy. Cruel violence has not left your mind
and you have not shown mercy for the living creatures. Parmanand says, in the
holy congregation you have not listened to the immaculate discourse of God
(GGS, p, 1253).
 jIvq mrY qw sBu ikCu sUJY AMqir jwxY srb dieAw[[ nwnk, qw kau imlY vfweI Awpu
pCwxY srb jIAw[[--if one dies while living, then he understands everything and
within his mind realizes the Lord, compassionate to all. Nanak says, to such a one
comes all exaltation who realizes himself in all the beings (GGS, p,940).
 kwm kRoD mwieAw md mqsr, ey sMpY mo mwhI[[ dieAw Drmu Ar gur kI syvw, ey supnMqir
nwhI[[--Lust, wrath desire for wealth, ego and envy, all this wealth is within me.
Compassion, piety and Guru’s service, these do not come to me even in dream
(GGS, p,971).
The concept of Sewa (Service of humanity) in Sikhism
Sewa, the service of humanity is another cardinal principle of Sikhism. Gurmat
regards the service (Sewa) of humanity as inseparable part of life. In Sikh religion Sewa and
Simran (remembrance of God in mind, words and actions) have been recognized to have
inseparable bond. Before the birth of Sikhism, the followers of all major belief systems
practicing Bhagti Marg remained away from the concept of the service (Sewa) of humanity
instead they used to desert their family and social life and go to the jungles, mountains, caves
etc and spend major part of their lives in meditation in solitude to attain salvation (Moksh) and
union with the Supreme Eternal Reality (God). Gurmat does not recognize such a Bhagti /
Simran / meditation. According to Gurmat, a real religious person is he who has controlled his
desire for Kaam, Karodh, Lobh, Moh and Ahankar, works for the social welfare and
upilftment of the society, leads the life of a house-holder and makes a positive effort, “audmu
kryidAw jIau qUM kmwvidAw sUK BMcu[[ iDAwieidAw qUM pRBU imlu nwnk auqrI icMq[[ (GGS, p. 522).
Without the service of humanity all Bhagti is a hollow ritual. The people, who are engaged in
meditation (Bhagti) only and do not work to fullfil their needs and go for begging, they are not
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the servants of humanity instead they are a burden on the society and their meditatinon is mere
hypocrisy. That is why Gurbani says, “guru pIru sdwey mMgx jwie[[ qw kY mUil n lgIAY pwie[[
(GGS, p. 1245).
The founder of the Sikh faith, Guru Nanak wished the followers of the Sikh faith to be
servants of God and his people. “Having created this world, God has installed His very self
there in,” said he. And he further said, “this world is the chamber of God where in the true one
resides” i.e, “iehu jgu scY kI hY koTVI scY kw ivic vwsu[[-Ih Jag Sachay kee hai kothari, Sachay
ka vich vaas” (GGS, p463). Therefore, with this human body, “Let us be of service in this
world so that we may find a seat in the court of the Lord”-“ivic dunIAW syv kmweIAY[[ qw drgh
bYsxu pweIAY[[-Vich dunia sev kamayi-ay taan durgeh baisan pai-ay” (Ibid, p26). It is held
by the Gurus that service, if it is to be worthwhile, ought to be done without any consideration
of reward. “bDw ctI jo Bry nw guxu nw aupkwru[[ syqI KusI svwrIAY nwnk kwrju swru[[-Baddha
chatti jo bharay, na gun na upkar, seti khusi sawriay Nanak kaaraj saar” (Ibid, p787). In
case any reward is solicited for rendition of service it can be termed as a bargain. “syvw krq hoie
inhkwmI[[ iqsu kau hoq pRwpiq suAwmI[[-Sewa kart ho-ay nihkami tis ko hot prapat soami” i. e,
“He who serves without desire for rewards, he alone attains to God” (Ibid M5, p 286). “dyKw
dyKI sB kry mnmuiK BUJ n pwie[[ ijn gurmuiK ihrdw suDu hY syv peI iqn Qwie[[-Dekha dekhee
sabh karay Manmukh boojh na pa-ay, jin Gurmukh hirda sudh hai sev paee tin tha-ay” i.e,
“One who does it (Seva) in imitation, such Manmukh (self-willed) can not understand.
Those Gurmukh, whose initiative is pure, his service is accepted in the court of Almighty”
(Ibid, p.28). Sewa can be done by following means:
Tan dee sewa (through Physical means):
Physical service comes first of all and can be done by helping in cooking food or
by washing dishes in the Langar (the Sikh community Kitchen), by taking care of the
visitors shoes, by sweeping and cleaning floors in a Gurdwara, by participating in the Sikh
national struggle, by doing humanitarian work and so on.
Man dee sewa (Intellectual service --Mind--Mental means):
It can be done, by imparting knowledge about Gurbani, Sikh religion, Sikh
history and general education to the needy.
Dhan dee sewa (Monetary means):
It can be done in cash or kind.
From Seva springs humility, tolerance and generosity. It brings an end
to ego (Haumai). It gives a Sikh a feeling of being a useful part of humanity. Gurbani lays
great stress on sewa:
“ibn syvw DigR hQu pYru hor inhPlu krnI[[-Bin sewa dhrig hath per, hor nehphal karni-The
hands and feet without sewa are all accursed and everything else is useless”.
Concept of Sarbat da bhala in Sikhism
Sikhism believes in fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man, “eyk ipqw eyks ky
hm bwirk qUM myrw gurhweI[[-Ek pita ekas ke ham barik toon mera gurhaee i.e; We are
children of one father and He take of us all” (GGS, p.611). Every Sikh prays aloud at least
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twice a day: “nwnk nwm cVdI klw qyry BwxY srbq dw Blw—Nanak Naam hardi kala, Teray
bhaanay sarbat da bhala--Nanak says, “The Name of the Lord keeps the spirits high. O Lord, in
your Name shower your blessings on everyone”. This belief in oneness of humanity, and the
insistence on working for the welfare of all people whether Sikhs or non-Sikhs even at the
cost of sacrificing one's life, is what sets Sikhism apart from other religions.
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Chapter 7
Guru in Sikhism
The word Guru comes from: Gu and Ru. Gu denotes Ghor-andhera (Pitch
darkness) signifying ignorance and Ru denotes Roshni-light (of knowledge /Gian), and
therefore Guru literally means that light (knowledge) which removes the darkness
(ignorance) of mind. The doctrine of Guruship is a cardinal principle of Sikh religion and
therefore forms a part of what is popularly known as Basic postulate of Sikhism called ‘Mool
Mantar’. The importance of Guru in Sikhism is mentioned in Holy Scripture of Sikhism,
Guru Granth Sahib:
 gur dwqw guru ihvY Gru dIpku iqh loie[[ Amr pdwrQu nwnkw min mwinAY suKu hoie[[--Guru
is the bestower of holy Name, the Guru is the house of snow and the Guru is lamp
(light) of three worlds. The Guru possesses the eternal wealth of holy Name. Nanak
says, by putting faith in Him, desired peace is obtained (GGS, p, 137).
 gur qIrQu guru pwrjwqu guru mnsw pUrnhwru[[ guru dwqw hir nwmu dyie auDrY sBu sMswru[[ -The Guru is place of the pilgrimage. Guru the Elysian Tree and Guru the fulfiller of
desires. Guru, the Giver, grants God’s Name by which the whole world is saved
(GGS, p, 52).
 jy sau cMdw augvih sUrj cVih hjwr[[ eyqy cwnx hoidAW gur ibnu Gor AMDwr[[--If hundred
moons arise and thousand suns appear, with all this illumination, without the Guru,
there would be pitch darkness (GGS, p. 463).


mn kuMcru pIlku guru igAwn kuMfw jh iKMcy qh jwie[[ nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPr iPr auJiV
pwie[[--The mind is elephant and the Guru, the elephant-diver, enlightenment is the
goad. Withersoever, the Guru drives, thither goes the mind. Nanak says, elephant
without a goad, again and again strays into the wilderness (GGS, p,516).
 ijsu imilAY min hoie AnMdu so siqguru khIAY[[mn kI duibDw ibnis jwie hir prm pdu
lhIAY[[--he by meeting whom , the mind receives joy is called the True Guru.
Mind’s double mindedness departs and the supreme celestial status is obtained
(GGS, p, 168).
In Sikh scriptures, the word ‘Guru’ has been used to denote at least three
different senses. Firstly, it has been used for God Himself, secondly, the word has been
referred to as teacher-Guru, and finally it is used for the Holy Sikh scripture, “Guru Granth
Sahib”.
The preceptor (religious teacher--Guru) in Sikhism is an enlightened soul,
through whom the revelations of God or the Word of God or ‘Naam’ are spread. He is not
God in human form, but a messenger or prophet sent by God, for a specific mission. He is not
an incarnation of God but an instrument of God. He is not an end in himself but only a
means. He is a humble messenger invested with the duty of showing the true-spiritual way to
the people. The Guru is an intermediary (bridge) between God and Creation. Guru occupies a
very high status in Sikhism. For Sikhs, the Guru is a special being, the bearer of the divine
knowledge. He is like the sandalwood tree, which imparts fragnance to whoever comes near
it. He helps his followers destroy self-centredness and attain liberation. There were ten living
Gurus but all of them had the same Jyoti (divine light / Spiritual knowledge).
In the Sikh scriptures the terms Guru and God have been used identically and
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interchangeably, “guru prmysru eyko jwxu[[--Gur Parmesar eko jaan--Deem thou the Guru and
God as One” (GGS’ p 864). The essential thing to be born in mind is that God or His divine
Light (Spiritual knowledge--Adhiatmic-Giaan) alone was the highest and most perfect Guru.
Perfection in the case of others was to be taken only in the limited and relative sense. He,
sometimes, speaks through Prophets and seers and they become Gurus because they reveal
God’s light. They are His best manifestations as could ever be conceived in human terms. It
is only in this sense that they can be identified with God. But they are not to be confused with
God whose purpose they sometimes are destined to fulfill. Guru Nanak says: ‘qq inrMjnu joiq
sbweI sohM Bydu n koeI jIaou[[ ApRMpr pwrbRhmu prmysru nwnk gur imilAw soeI jIau’[[ i.e. ‘The light
of the pure Lord, the essence of everything, is pervading all. In I and He there is no
difference. He is the Infinite, Transcendental Lord, the Supreme God and Him Nanak has
obtained as his Guru. There is a Sakhi also that Guru Nanak had enlightenment at Sultanpur
before he set out on his mission, which indicates that God appointed him as the Guru, and it
was, God’s revelation (Bani / Shabad) that became Guru Nanak’s Word or his teachings and
form foundation of Sikhism. Thus God’s Word and Nanak’s Word are all identical terms
meaning the same thing, affirming that God, the true was speaking through Guru Nanak.
Guru Nanak himself affirms it in his own words, “hau FwFI vykwr kwry lwieAw[[ rwiq idh kY gur
Durhu PrmwieAw[[ FwFI scy mihl Ksim bulwieAw[[ scI isPiq swlwh kpVw pwieAw[[-“I was an
out of work minstrel, God gave me employment.God gave me the order, ‘Sing day and
night’. God summoned the ministrel to His court and bestowed on me the robe of honouring
Him and singing His praises” (GGS M1, p.150). He further says in Rag Tilang, ‘jYsI mYN
AwvY Ksm kI bwxI qYsVw krI igAwn vy lwlo”[[ O i.e. ‘As the Divine word of the Master comes to
me so I make it known to thee O, Lalo’ (GGS, p.722). He also says: ‘qw mY kihAw khx jw quJY
khwieAw[[ i.e. ‘I speak only when you, O God, inspire me to speak’ (GGS, p.566). Again,
‘hau Awphu boil n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau’[[ i.e. ‘By myself, I know not how to speak.
I say what He commands me to say’ (GGS, p.763).
Guru Gobind Singh categorically asserts thus:-“mY hUM prm purK ko dwsw dyKx Awieau jgq qmwsw[[ jo muJ ko prmysr aucrhyN qy sB nrk kuMf mih
pr hNY[[ i.e. “I am but slave of God and I have come to witness the wonders of His creation,
but whosoever regards me as Lord shall be damned and destroyed (Bachittar Natak).
The Sikh scriptures ‘therefore’ rightly speak of God as the only absolutely true
Guru: Awid AMiq eykY Avqwrw[[ soeI guru smiJau hmwrw[[ i.e. ‘Know, that He is my Guru who is
the God incarnate from the beginning to the end’ (Guru Gobind Singh in chaupai).
Concept of Shabad* (hymn / Divine Word / Bani) as Guru in Sikhism
In Sikhism Shabad-Sbd (Divine Word) has been acknowledged as the
manifest form of God / Guru. This means the Divine Knowledge (adhiatmic
Gyan), obtained by the Gurus after merging their Souls with God, co mpiled in
the Guru Granth Sahib is the Shabad-Guru. In other words Gurbani itself is Guru
and is immortal. In this context, when a group yogis asked Guru Nanak to name
his Guru, he replied “sbd gu r u su r iq Du n cy l w-Shabad Guru surat dhun chela” i.e,
“Shabad (The holy word) is the Guru, consciousness and intention atuned to it is
the disciple” (GGS, Ramkali, Siddh Goshat, p.943). Thereafter, all the Gurus of
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the House of Nanak taught the same principle i.e, “Shabad (hymn / Bani) is the
Guru. Guru Amar Dass said, “Praise be to the Bani (word) of the Formless, Whom
none can equal”-vwhu vwhu bwxI inrMkwr hY iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie[[ (GGS, p.515). Guru Ram
Dass says, “bwxI gu r u gu r u hY bwxI ivc bwxI AM i mR q swry [ [ gu r bwxI khy sy v k jn mwny
pR q K gu r u insqwry - Bani Guru, Guru hai Bani which Bani amrit saray, Gurbani
kahay sewak jan manay partakh Guru nistaray” i.e, “Bani is the Guru and Guru is the
Bani, all ambrisia is contained in the Bani. If the devotee obeys what Bani teaches us, the Guru
confers His grace on him”(GGS, p. 982). Guru Arjan Dev says, “Bani has come from
God, it effaces all worries and anxieties”-“Du r bwxI AweI[[ iqin sglI icM q imtweI[[
(GGS, M5, p.628) He further adds, “po QI pRm yS r kw Qwn-Pothi Parmeshar ka than”
i.e, “The book is the Abode of God” (GGS, M5, p.1226). Guru Gobind Singh before
mergng into the Divine, formally bestowed the Guruship on Granth Sahib, “Guru maanio
Granth” and thereafter Guru-bani became the Guru for all times, replacing the personal
Guruship.
Sound (naad) and letters (Akhar / Varnas) in Sikhism
In the theology of Sikhism Sabad i.e; Divine Word / hymn, Bani and Gurbani
are synnomymous. Sabad (word) is revealed/ transmitted in the form of sound (nwid-NaadDvnI-Dhawani--sound), which is heard and is called DvnIAwqimk-Dhawaniatmic. It is
transmuted and exhibited in alphabetic (vrnwqimk-Varnatmic) form, which is written and
read and is made of letters (Varnaas). Sound (naad) is of two types: Anhad-naad and
Anaahd naad. Anhad naad is produced by striking an object or by touch or by blowing air,
while the Anaahad naad--The Celestial music (anaahad-naad) is heard in the higher state
of spiritual consciousness.
Importance of letters and speech according to Gurbani / Sikhism
Entire development of this world is dependent upon letters, which make words /
Sabad. Gurbani says, “auqpiq prlauy sbdy hovY” (GGS, p.117)[[Animals can produce sound
but do not have any words and thereby any language, therefore they have not been able to
progress beyond their animal level jobs. The importance of letters has been stated in Guru
Granth Sahib by Guru Nanak Dev in Patti Likhi, by Guru Amardass in Bavan Akhri, by
Guru Arjan Dev in Bawan Akhri and also by Bhagat Kabir in Bawan Akhri. In these letters
lies the name of the Supreme Eternal Reality, spiritual knowledge-God in the form of Guru
Sabad.
We have five sense organs, but most important out of them is our tongue. We
can progress without eyes, ears, smell and sensation in skin but not without the tongue,
dumb person in the world has never secured any social position or status so far.
Relationship develops through speech and not through seeing only. The entire
relationship in this world is sustained by talking. If we develop our relationship with the
‘word’ only then we can connect the self with Supreme Eternal Reality (God), who is
spread in all direction in the form of Shabad. Gurbani says, “jog sbdM igAwn sbdM byd
sbdM bRhmxh[[ KqRI sbdM sUr sbdM sUdR sbdM prwikRqh[[ srb sbdM eyk sbdM jy ko jwxY Byau[[
nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau[[-i.e-The way of union with the lord is by the way of
Divine knowledge but the Brahman’s way is through Vedas. Khatri’s way is the way of
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bravery, of the Shudras, the way is the service of others. If anyone realize this secret that
the duty of all is One Lord’s meditation. Nanak is a slave to one with such realization. In
him is manifest the Immaculate Lord (GGS, p.469,1353).
Importance of listening in Gurmat (Sikhism)
GGS, Jap ji Sahib Pauri 8-11
Importance of obeying in Gurmat (Sikhism)
GGS, Jap ji Sahib Pauri 12-15
Charn and Charn Kamal in Gurmat (Sikhism)
The word Charn and Charn Kamal in Gurbani have been used as
metaphors / simlies for Shabad / Word / Teaching.
In Punjabi charn literally mean feet and kamal means lotus, therefore
charn kamal jointly literally means lotus feet, but theosophically in Gurmat it means
Gur Shabad / Guru’s word / Guru’s teachings / Guru’s principle i.e; a fundamental
truth, law, doctrine or motivating force/ a rule of conduct, especially of right conduct.
The words, Charn and Charn kamal have been used in Guru Granth Sahib at a number
of places:


ihrdY crx sbdu siqgur ko nwnk bWiDE pwl—By enshrining Lord’s teaching in his
heart, Nanak has tied the holy word of the True Guru to his sash (GGS, p.680)



gur kY crx irdY lY Dwrau[[ guru pwrbRhmu sdw nmskwrau[[--Enshrine thou Guru’s
teachings in thy mind. Ever make obeisance unto the Guru, the Supreme Lord
(GGS, p.864).



hir crx irDY vswie qU iklivK hovih nwsu[[-Enshrine thou the Lord’s teachings in
thy mind and thine sins shall be annulled (GGS, p.491).



jn ky crn vsih myrY hIArY sMig punIqw dyhI[[- jan ke charn vasah meray heearay
sang puneeta dehee i.e; The Lord’s teachings abide within my heart with them my
body is rendered pure (GGS, p.680).



crn kml bsy ird AMqr AMmRiq hir rs cwKy[[--Charn kamal basay rid antar amrit
har ras chaakhay-i.e; By imbibing the Lord’s teaching in mind one tastes the
sweetness of God’s elixir (GGS,p.616).



ihrdY crn kml pRB Dwry[[ pUry siqgur imil insqwry[[ Hirahai charn kamal prabh
dharay. Pooray satgur mil nistaray i.e;Within my mind I have logged the Lord’s
teachings. By contact with the Perfect True Guru, I have been emancipated (GGS,
p.193).



crn kml ihrdY aurDwrI[[ mn qn Dn gur pRwn ADwrI[[ i.e; Guru’s teachings I have
embedded in my mind and heart. I tender my mind, body and wealth to the Guru,
the prop of my very life (GGS, p193).
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In the Sikh architecture at Gurdwara Darbar Sahib (Golden Temple), the
World Seat of Sikhism in Amritsar, inverted lotus over the domes of the building depicts
the ignorant human mind. As the lotus blooms with sun light after sun rise similarly the
ignorant mind gets enlightened with the Divine Light of The Shabad, and blooms with
spiritual wisdom. Guru Granth Sahib, the Shabad Guru, lies in the central hall directly
under the big central doom, which has an inverted lotus upon it.


aulitE kmlu bRhmu bIcwir[[--Ultio kamal brahm beechaar.-meaning--The inverted
lotus (ignorant mind) has turned upwards (has become enlightened) by Lord’s
meditation (GGS, p. 153).



buDvwir buiD krY pRgws[[ ihrdY kml mih hir kw bws[[ gur imil doaU eyk sm DrY[[aurD
pMk lY sUDw krY (GGS, p.344)—On Wednesday man should enlighten his
understanding. So that the Lord may acquire dwelling in his heart lotus. On
meeting the Guru, he should consider both the weal and woe alike. He ought to
handle and set right the inverted lotus of his heart.
Charn Pahul

Before the introduction of Khanday Batay Dee Pahul (Amritpaan) in Sikhism
by the tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh in 1699 AD, the devotees used to come to Guru
Darbar voluntarily bowed their head before the Guru and vowed to lead the life according
to Gurmat (Guru’s word/ teachings / Bani and not any body else). This was known as
Charn Pahul, “crn kml bsy ird AMqr AMmRiq hir rs cwKy[[--Charn kamal basay rid
antar amrit har ras chaakhay-i.e; By imbibing the Lord’s teaching in mind one tastes the
sweetness of elixir of immortality” (GGS,p.616).
The Vedantins make wrong exposition of Charn Pahul as the water obtained
by washing the feet of the Guru or touched by great toe of his foot and given to the
followers for drinking, which was the practice then prevalent in Brahmanism (Hinduism)
and discarded by the Sikh Gurus. Sikhism forcefully rejects all such ritual practices of
Brahmanism (Hinduism).
Amrit in Sikhism

According to the holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib:


AMimRq eyko sbdu hY nwnk gurmuiK pwieAw[[--Nanak says, word, the Name (Naam)
alone is the elixir of immortality and it is obtained by guidance of the Guru”
(GGS, p.644)



AMimRq swcw nwmu hY kihxw kCU n jwie—The holy Name is the true elixir of
immortality beyond description (GGS, p, 33).



AMimRq hir kw nwmu hY ijqu pIqY iqK jwie—God’s Name is the elixir of immortality
by drinking which thirst goes (GGS, p, 1283).



AMimRq nwm inDwnu hY imil pIvhu BweI—O, brothers the elixir of immortality is the
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treasure of God’s Name. Get together and quaff it (GGS, p 318).
Mrit in Punjabi means dead and A-mrit meas immortal. Amrit literally means
elixir of immortaliy. Amrit is that substance the intake of which is supposed to make man
immortal. Since the physical frame of the human body is mortal, there is nothing in the
world which can make the mortal frame immortal. Immortality cannot therefore, mean
perpetuation of the physical body of the individual. In Sikhism by immortality is meant
merging man’s Soul (Atma) with the Supreme Soul i.e God—Parmatma, while being
alive and thereby discarding the fear of physical death.
Life to the dead


guir AMimRqu hir muK coieAw myrI ijMdVIey[[ iPir mrdw bhuiV jIvwieAw rwm[[--The
Guru has poured the elixir of immortality into my mouth. O myself, and then my
dying self came to life again (GGS, p, 539).



imrqk kau pwieE qin swsw ibCrq Awin imlwieAw] psU pryq mugD Bey sRoqy hir nwmw
muiK gwieAw[[ pUry gur kI dyK vfweI[[ qw kI kImiq khxu n jweI[[--In the dead body
the Guru infuses breath ad he unites the separated ones. When the Guru hymns
the praise of the Lord’s Name with his mouth, even the beasts, goblins and fools
become attentive listeners. Behold the greatness of the Perfect Guru. Hie worth
can not be expressed (GGS, p,614).



gur siqguir nwmu idRVwieE hir hir hm muey jIvy hir jipBw[[--The Great True Guru
has implanted the Lord God’s Name within me. By contemplating the Lord, I the
dead one, have sprung to life (GGS, p, 1337).

Sikh initiation is called Amritpaan, which brings total transformation of man
from a secular being to gradual progress and ultimate transformation into a divine man.
There is spiritual, moral, social and cultural transformation of the whole being of a
person who accepts this baptism and thereafter follows the Sikh religious code of
conduct. Amrit is prepared by five devout initiated Sikhs by reciting five Banis: Jap ji
Sahib, Jaap Sahib, Tavparsad Swayay, Chaupai-From Hamri karo haath de rachha-to--Dushat dokh te leho bachaaee and Anand Sahib, while each one of them turn by turn
keeps stirring the water containing sugar flakes in the steel communion bowl with
Khanda, while seated in Bir Aasan. The hymns of Gurbani turn the elixir into Amrit.
Amrit was introduced into Sikhism by Guru Gobind Singh on the Vaisakhi day
1699, at Anandpur Sahib in Punjab, in the Indian subcontinent when he formally
consecrated it on this day and created Khalsa.
*Pahul (pwhul) in Sikhism
According to encyclopaedia of Sikhism (Mahan Kosh, p, 759) by Bhai Kahn
Singh Nabha, Pahul, means temper (Paan-pwx), which is given to mild iron to turn it into
hard steel. Mild iron can be bent easily but after temper when it turns into steel, it will
break but cannot be bent. Sikh initiation is called Amritpaan, which turns an ordinary
person’s mind firm like steel, which can break but cannot be bent. Therefore Amritpaan
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literally means tempering the mind of the initiate with the elixir of immortality.
*pwhul: pwx cVwaux vwly gurmMqR nwl iqAwr kIqw jl[[
Amrit Vela
Just before sunrise, the last phase of night is called Amritvela in Sikh
religious terms. During this period of time the atmosphere is serene and free from noise
and mind can concentrate easily. The Sikh principle is to get up at this time, take a bath
and recite Gurbani before assuming daily routine of work. Gurbani says:


AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru—In the early hours of morning repeat His True
Name and reflect on His greatness (GGS, Japuji Sahib).



JwlwGy auiT nwmu jip inis bwsur AwrwiD[[ kwrHw quJY n ibAwpeI nwnk imtY aupwiD[[-Rise early in the morning, contemplate on the Name and night and day meditate
on the Lord. Nanak says, thereby no anxiety shall befall thee and malady shall
vanish (GGS, p, 255).



hir Dnu AMimRq vylY vqY kw bIijAw[[ Bgq Kwie Kric rhy inKutY nwhI[[--Of this God’s
wealth, sown in the appropriate sowing season of the ambrosial hour, the Lord’s
devotees eat and expend without exhaustion (GGS, p, 734).



pRwqhkwil hir nwmu aucwrI[[ eIq aUq kI Et svwrI[[ sdw sdw jpIAY hir nwm[[ pUrn
hovih mn ky kwm[[--I utter God’s Name in the early morning, thereby I have made
a shelter for myself both here and hereafter. Ever and ever contemplate the Lord’s
Name, that thy mind’s desires may be fulfilled (GGS, p, 743).



auT iesnwnu kro prBwqy soey hir AwrwDy[[--Rise thou early in the morning and take
bath. Before going to bed supplicate before God (GGS, p1185).



PrIdw ipCl rwiq n jwigEih jIvdVo muieEih[[ jy qY rb vIswirAw q rib n
ivsirEih[[--Farid, if you don’t rise in the closing hours of the night, you are
dead even while alive. But, although you have forgotten the Lord, even then the
Lord has not forgotten you (GGS, p, 1383).



pihlY phrY PulVw Plu BI pCw rwiq[[ jo jwgMin lhMin sy sweI kMno dwiq[[--The prayer
done in the first part of the night is like a flower, while prayer during the last hour
in the night yields fruite as well. They who remain awake, obtain gift from the
Lord (GGS, p 1384).



kurbwnxI iqnw gurisKW ipCl rwqI auiT bhMdy[[ kurbwnI iqnHw gur isKW AMimRqu vylY sir
nwvMdy[[--I am sacrifice unto those Sikhs who rise from their sleep during later
part of the noght. I am sacrifice to those Sikhs who go to the nearest reservoir and
bathe during the ambrosial hours everyday. (Bhai Gurdas Var12).



AMimRq vylY nwvxw guruiK jpu gur mMqu jpwieAw[[--Inspiring the Gurmukhs to rise
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during ambrosial hours, he advised them th recite the blessed incantation of the
Guru (Var Bhai Gurdas 26)


gurisK Blky auT kir AMimRq vyly sru nwHvMdw—A Gursikh gets up in the ambrosial
hours and takes a bath in the nearby water resorvoir (Var Bhai Gurdas 40).
Sikh way of life

The Sikh way of life known as Gurmat was demonstrated by the Sikh Gurus.
They supervised the theoretical and practical aspects of Sikhism and guided their
followers. Guru Ram Dass prescribed the daily routine of the Sikhs, which is enshrined in
the holy book of Sikhism, ‘Guru Granth Sahib’ on page 305, while Guru Gobind Singh
completed the form. The cannon of Sikh faith also records:


gurisKI bwrIk hY isl ctxu iPkI[ iqRKI KMfyDwr hY auhu vwlhu inkI[ duqIAw nwsiq eyqu
Gir iekw iekI[ sBY iskwN prhry suKu iekqu isKI[[--The path of the Gur-Sikh is
very thin and narrow. It is like licking an insipid salb of stone which gives no
taste. It is sharp like edge of the sword. Its path is narrow like a hair. Nthing can
match with this discipleship from the past, present and even future. It is beyond
time.in this difficult discipleship, one loses all duality and becomes one with the
beloved Lord through love and devotion. One sheds all doubts and susspecions
from the mind. One even forgets what, why, when and where of all the things.
The desires to be engrossed in this discipleship (Sikhi) has all comforts and
peace. This desire overpowers and overrides all other desires (Bhai Gurdas Var
9/2).



ieq mwrig cly BweIAVy guru khY su kwr kmwie jIau[[ iqAwgy mn kI mqVI ivswnryN dUjw
Bwau jIau[[-- O brother, thou who walkest on this path, do thou the work, the
Guru bids thee to do. Abandon thou mind’s intellect and give up the love of
another. (GGS, p, 763).



mwn moh myr qyr ibbrijq eyhu mwrgu KMfy Dwr[[--To forsake pride, wordly love,
myness and thyness, is a path on the edge of a double edged sword (GGS, Dev
Gahandhari M 5, p, 534)



KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw[[--They go by this road which is sharper
than the two-edged sword and finer than a hair (GGS, p, 918).
Disfiguring the body for decoration / make up
in Sikhism (Gurmat)

Fashion and physical decoration make up leading to sensual feeling in the mind
of the onlookers is strictly prohibited in Sikhism, Gurmat condems disfiguring the body
by piercing and making tatooes. It approves only adhoring oneself with good physical
health and moral values:


squ sMqoKu dieAw Drmu sIgwru bnwvau[[--I may deck myself with truthfulness,
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contentment, compassion and righteousness (GGS, p, 812).


mnmuiK sIgwru n jwxnI jwsin jnmsBu hwir[[ ibnu hir BgqI sIgwr krih inq jMmih hoie
KuAwru[[ sYswrY ivic soB n pwienI AgY ij kry su jwxY krqwru[[--The self-willed brides do
not know, how to decorate themselves with the Name, so they depart after loosing
their entire life. They who deck themselves with other than the Lord’s meditation, are
born and whorl in ignominy. They donot obtain honour in this world and how the
Creator treats them hereafter, thet hE alone knows (GGS, p,950).



AcwrvMq sweI prDwny[[ sB isMgwr bxyy iqsu igAwny[[ sw kulvMqI sw sBrweI jo ipir ky rMg
vsvwrI jIau[[--She alone is of good conduct and most distinguished. All the
decorations and wisdoms behove her. She is of high family and she is the queen who
is adorned with the love of her Beloved. (GGS, p, 97).



Brqw khY su mwnIAY iehu sIgwr bxwie rI[[--What the spouse says, obey that and this be
thy make up (GGS, p, 400).
The Yugas and Kalyug-(klXug) according to Gurmat

According to the Valmiki Ramayan and the Purans the time has been divided
into Satyug, Treta, Duapar and Kalyug and it is their belief that these four yugas have a
natural cycle that remains in effect and determines the age of the people, their height and
temperament, which keep changing under their influence, but Gurmat does not subscribe
to this view. According to Gurmat the behavior of people makes a period of time as
Satyug or Kalyug etc:


kil kwqI rwjy kwsweI Drmu pMK kir aufirAw[[ kUV Amwvs sc cMdRmw dIsY nwhI kh
ciVAw[[hau Bwil ivkuMnI hoeI[[ AwDyrY rwhu n koeI[[ ivic haumY kir duKu roeI[[ khu
nwnk ikin ibiD giq hoeI[[--The dark-age is the scalpel the kings are
butchers and righteousness has taken wings and flown. In this no-moon night
of falsehood, the moon of truth is not seen to rise anywhere. In my search, I
have become bewildered. In darkness, I find no path. In pride, mortal bewails
in pain. Says Nanak by what means can the mortal be delivered? (GGS,
p,145).



Koty kau Krw khY Kry swr n jwxY[[ AMDy kw nwau pwrKU klI kwl ivfwxY[[ sUqy kau
jwgqu khY jwgq kau sUqw[[ jIvq kau mUAw khY mUey nhI roqw[[ Awvq ko jwqw khY
jwqy kau AwieAw[[ pr kI kau ApunI khY Awpno nhI BwieAw[[ mITy kau kOVw khY,
kVUey kau mITw[[ rwqy kI inMdw krih AYsw kil mih fITw[[ cyrI kI syvw krih Twkur
nhI dIsY[[ poKru nIru ivrolIAY mwKnu nhI rIsY[[--To the counterfeit he calls the
genuine and the worth of genuine, he does not know. The blind man goes by
the name of a judge. Such is the marvel of this dark Age. Those fast asleep
are called wide awake and the awake are called asleep. The living are called
dead and over the dead no one weeps. He, who is coming, is said to be going
and one who who is going is said to be coming. Man calls another’s propery
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as his own, his own he does not like. What is sweet he calls bitter and the
bitter, he calls sweet. One imbued with Lord’s love he sladers. Such is, what
I have seen in the Dark Age. He serves the hand made (wealth) but the
master but the Master (God) he sees not. (GGS, p 229).


nwrdu nwcY kil kw Bwau[[ jqI sqI kh rwKih pwau[[ guru pwshu iPir cylw Kwie[[
qwim prIiq vsY Gir Awie[[ jy sau virAw jIvx Kwxu[[ Ksm pCwxY so idnu
prvwxu[[ drsin dyiKAY dieAw n hoie[[ ley idqy ivxu rhY n koie[[ rwjw inAwau kry
hiQ hoie[[ khY Kudwie n mwnY koie[[ --The hermit like Narad dance under the
influence of Dar-age. Where can men of continence and truth place their
feet? Nanak is a sacrifie unto the Lord’s Name. Blind is the world, the Lord
is to be realized. The disciple rather, feed on his Master and for the love of
bread comes to live with him. If a man were to live and eat for hundreds of
years, that day alone would be acceptable, when he realizes the Lord. Only
by seeing a suffering person, no body takes pity. There is no one, who
receives not or bribes not. The king administers justice only if his palm is
greased. By invoking God, none is moved (GGS, p 349).



kwlu nwhI jogu nwhI nwhI sq kw Fbu[[ Qwnst jg Birst hoey fUbqw iev jgu[[ kl
mih rwm nwmu swru[[ AKI q mItih nwk pkVih Tgx kau sMswru[[ AWt syqI nwku
pkVih sUjqy iqin loA[[ mgr pwCY kCu n sUJY eyhu pdmu AloA[[ KqRIAw q Drmu
CoifAw mlyC BwiKAw ghI[[ isRsit sB iek vrn hoeI Drm kI giq rhI[[ Ast swj
swij purwx soDih krih byd AiBAwsu[[ ibnu nwm hir ky mukiq nwhI khY nwnku
dws[[--No, no this is not the time, when people can know the way to Yog
and truth. The world’s places of worship are polluted. In this way, the world
is being drowned. In the Dark Age, the Lord’s Name is the most sublime. A
hypocrite closes his eyes and holds his nose to deceive the world. Holding his
nose with thumb and two fingers, he proclaims, “I am seeing the three
worlds”. But he does not see anything ehnd him. Strange is this lotus posture.
The Khatris have abjured their true faith and taken to the foreign language.
The whole world has assumed the same caste (given to evil way) and the
order of righteousness has lapsed. The Hindus study eighteen Purans,
compiled and composed by the scholars and contemplate on the Vedas.
Without the Name, there can be no emancipation, says Nanak, the Lord’s
slave (GGS, p, 662).



soeI cMdu cVih sy qwry soeI idnIAru qpq rhY[[ sw DrqI so pvxu Julwry jug jIA Kyly
Qwv kYsy[[ ikqY dyis n AwieAw suxIAY qIrQ pwis n bYTW[[ dwqw dwn kry qh nwhI
mhl auswir n bYTw[[ jy ko squ kry so CIjY qp Gir qpu n hoeI[[ jy nwau ley bdnwvI
kil ky lKx eyeI[[--The same moon and the same stars rise and the same sun
blazes the sky. The same is the earth and the same wind blows. The age, the
Kal-yuga abides in the minds. How can another place be ascribed to it. Shed
thy desire to remain alive. He who plays the tyrant is approved. Deem this to
be surest sign of the Dark age. The dark age is not heard visiting any country
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or sitting at any shrine. It is not there, where the man of bounty practises
charity, nor it is seated in the mansion, built by it.If any one practices truth,
he is, frustrated. In the home of the patients there is no penitent. If any one
utters the Lord’s Name, gets a bad name. These are characteristics of the
Dark age. (GGS, p, 902).
Education and its concepts in Sikhism
Before the birth of Sikhism in the Punjab in the Indian subcontinent, only
Brahmans were entited to education under the Hindu caste system, Varn Ashram
Dharma. Even the females were not entitled to education. Sikhism believes in
providing equal opporunities to all human beings and accords top priorty to the
attainment of knowledge, through education to all without any discrimination of
caste, creed, gender, colour or nationality. It has a very broad conept of education as
attainment of knowledge, “mn smJwvn kwrny kCUAk pVIAY igAwn”[[ (“GGS, p, 340).
Attainment of knowledge is necessary for the integrated development of human
personality, through training in academic, physical, social, religious and spiritual
aspects of life, which is aimed at creating ideal human beings. The concept is best
summarized in, “ividAw vIcwrI qW praupkwrI[[--A learned person is indeed he, who
does good to others” (GGS, p, 356). “piVHAw mUrK AwKIAY ijsu lb loBu AhMkwrw[[
(GGS, p, 140).
For centuries, the Punjab, because of its location has been the gateway for
the attacks on the Indian subcontinent (Hidustan) from the Central Asia, the MiddleEast and Eastern Europe, through the passes in the mountains, which continued till
the Sikhs established the Sikh rule and reversed the tide of the attacks and sealed the
northwest border of the Indian subcontinent (Hindustan) permanently.
Because of political turmoil and instability, conditions were not propitious
for the development of any educational system and setting up of educational
institutions in the Sikh-homeland-Punjab. Although Sanskrit, Arabic, and Persian etc
were known to writers, but none was spoken or understood by the common mass of
people of the Punjab. The major language spoken and understood by the people of
the Punjab was given different names by the invading people who variously and
contemptuously called it Prakrit, Taki or Takri, Apbhransh, Sindh Sagri, Harrapan,
Jatki, Zabane Jataan, Hindvi, Desi and Lahori etc. The region was named Punjab by
Emperor Akbar in 1599 A.D. and the language of this region gradually came to be
called Punjabi and the name has persisted since then.
Till the birth of Sikhism in the Punjab, Punjabi language did not have its
own script for its true pronunciation and expressions. Guru Nanak, the founder of
Sikhism developed an alphabet of 35 letters for the Punjabi language by selecting
some letters from the ancient scripts of the Punjab and also by creating some new
ones and laid he laid the rules for its grammer. The script was named Gurmukhi by
his successor Guru, Angad Dev as Gurmukhi who made great efforts to popularize it.
He prepared primers (Balupdesh) of Gurmukhi and distributed them among the Sikh
centers for teaching to the common mass of people. Thus he broke the monopoly of
the Brahman over learning, who boasted of his knowledge of Sankrit. Guru Nanak,
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Guru Angad, Guru Amardass, Guru Ram Dass and Guru Arjan gave their Bani in
Gurmukhi (Punjabi). Guru Arjan Dev compiled the Holy Sikh Scripture, Aad Granth
(Guru Granth Sahib) with Gurmukhi Script in 1604.
Guru Gobind Singh established the first seat of Sikh learning at Talwandi
Sabo (District Bathinda) now called ‘Damdama Sahib’ as counter part to the Hindu
seat of learning in ‘Kashi’ (Benaras) and called it ‘Guru kee Kashi’.
Moorakh in Gurmat (Sikhism)
Literally Moorakh in Punjabi language means a fool but in the theosophy
of Sikhism a Moorakh Person has been defined as:


mUrK ky ikAw lKx hY ikAw mUrK kw krxw[[ mUrK Ehu ij mugDu hY AhMkwry mrxw[[-What are the signs of a fool? What deeds a fool does? A fool is he, who is
thoughtless and dies with pride (GGS, p, 953).



nwnk mUrK eyih gux boly sdw ivxwsu[[--Nanak says, the nature of a fool is this
that he always talks of mortal sins (GGS, p, 143).



so mUrKu jo Awpu n pCwxeI sc n Dry ipAwru[[--He who does not understand his
own-self and does not cherish love for the True Lord, is a fool (GGS, p,
492).



mUrK pVih sbdu n bUJih grumiK ivrlY jwqw hy[[--The fools read them but do
not realize the holy Word. Some rare one, by Guru’s guidance, understands
Him (GGS, p, 1053).



jo jIArY kI swr n jwxY[[ iqs isau ikC n khIAY AjwxY[[ mUrK isau nh luJu prwxI!
hir jpIAY pdu inrbwxI hy[[--He, who does not know the state of the mind, to
that unwise one, do not say anything. Do not enter into wrangling with a fool,
O man but meditate on the Lord, who is Giver of immortal status (GGS, p,
1070).



piVAw mUrK AwKIAY ijsu lbu loBu AhMkwr[[--The educated, who harbuors greed,
avarice and pride is said to be a fool (GGS, p 140).



mUrKw isir mUrKu hY ij mMnY nwhI nwau[[-Tthe most foolish of the foolish is he,
who believes not in Name (God) (GGS, p, 1015).



nwil isAwxy BlI iBK mUrK rwjhu kwju n sirAw—Begging in the company of
wise and holy is better than ruling over a kingdom along with fools (Bhai
Gurdas, Var 32 / 8).
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Murda (murdw)—dead person in Gurmat
Persons detached from the Supreme Eternal Reality (Naam / God), although
physically alive are regarded as ethically / spiritually dead in Gurmat:


siqguru ijnI n syivE sbd n kIqo vIcwru[[ AMqir igAwnu n AwieE imrqku hY sMswir[[-They who do not serve the True Guru and do not ponder on Guru’s word, do
not get the Divine knowledge in their hearts, are like dead in this world GGS, p,
88).



Aiq suMdr kilIn cqur muiK i|AwnI DnvMq[[ imrqk khIAY nwnkw ijh pRIiq nhI
BgvMq[[--Though one may be very handsome, of high lineage, wise, a leading
theologian and wealthy. Nanak says, if he has not love for the Auspicious Lord,
he shall be reckoned as dead (GGS, P,253).



hir ibsrq so mUAw[[ nwmu iDAwvY srb Pl pwvY so jnu suKIAw hUAw[[--He, who has
forgotten God, is dead. He, who meditates on Name (God), obtains all boons.
That man becomes happy (GGS, p, 407).

Murdaar (Carion) in Gurmat
Murdaar in Punjabi iterally means carion, but in the theosophy of Sikhism it has
been used for falsehood and consuming what belongs to others. Gurbani says:
 kUVu boil murdwru Kwie[[--By uttering falsehood man eats carion (GGS, p.140).
 hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie[[ guru pIru hwmw qw Bry jw murdwru n Kwie[[-Nanak says, to grab what is another’s is like swine for him (Mussalman) and a
cow for him (Hindu). The Guru and prophet shall stand surety only then, if man
does not eat carion.
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Chapter 8
Major doctrines of Sikhism
Major doctrines of Sikhism include:
‘Guru Granth’ and ‘Guru Khalsa Panth’
doctrine of Sikhism
Guru Gobind Singh felt that Sikhism had fully developed, matured and its
fundamentals, institutions and philosophy had taken firm roots among the Sikhs, who no
more needed the guidance of a living human Guru. He therefore gave the institution of
Guruship a permanent and abiding character by vesting it in the immortality of `Guru Granth'
and in continuity of ‘Guru Khalsa Panth.’ Doctrinally, the bani, has been paid high homage
by the Sikh Gurus in the Guru Granth Sahib:


sbd gurU surq Dun cylw[[--“Shabad Guru surat dhun chela” i.e, “Shabad is the Guru,
consciousness and intention towards it make one its disciple” (GGS, Ml, p.943).



bwxI guru gurU hY bwxI ivc bwxI AMimRq swry gurbwxI khy syvk jn mwnY pRqK guru insqwry[[-“Bani Guru Guru hai bani, vich bani amrit saaray Gurbani kahay, sevak jan manay,
partakh Guru nistaaray”i.e, “Bani is the Guru and Guru is the bani and it contains the
elixir of life. If the devotee obeys what bani teaches us, God confers His Grace on
him” (GGS, M4, p. 982).



poQI pRmysr kw Qwn[[--“Pothi permeshar ka thaan” i.e, “The book is the abode of
God” (GGS, M5, p.628).

Before leaving the mortal world on the night falling between October 7-- 8, 1708, Guru
Gobind Singh installed Aad Granth as Guru Eternal on October 5, 1708 and commanded the
Sikhs to seek guidance from it in future: sB isKn ko hukm hY guru mwinau gRMQ[[--“Sabh Sikhan
ko hukam hai Guru manio Granth” . Since then Aad Granth has assumed the status of “Guru
Granth” and it is the presiding deity in every Gurdwara or the Sikh place of worship and is
respectfully called Guru Granth Sahib by the Sikhs. A person who, believes in a living Guru
after Guru Gobind Singh is not a Sikh.
Guru Gobind Singh after the Amritpaan Sanskar at Anandpur Sahib on the Vaisakhi
day 1699; passed on the Temporal Guruship not to an individual but to the corporate body of
the Sikhs and named it ‘Guru Khalsa Panth’-‘The Sikh Nation’ and vested the authority for
initiating the new entrants into the order of the Khalsa (Sikh faith) with the ‘Panj Pairay’. He
declared that the Sikhs were to collectively view themselves as ‘Guru Khalsa Panth’ and not
to recognize any single person as their sole leader.
The Guru's worldly responsibility (secular authority) and his word (Spiritual
knowledge-Adhiatmic giyan) were separated, the Panth (Guru Khalsa Panth) being invested
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with the worldly responsibility (Secular duties) and his word became Giyan (Spiritual) Guru“Guru Granth”.
All this can be considered as quite a satisfactory provision for a personal guidance
and inspiration to take the place of that which could not be maintained. Who can say after this,
that the Guru is dead, so kaux khIau guru moieau[[--“So kaun kahey Sri Guru moyo” (GGS,
M5).
It is a complete answer to the two extreme views that there was no need at all for a Guru
and the other that it was not possible to make any advancement without a living personal Guru.
The Sikh Gurus combined both views making it possible for a seeker to have the necessary
guidance and yet maintain initiative and independence.
NB:
The word Panth literally means path, which in the theology of Sikhism means Sikh way
of life initiated by Guru Nanak, “mwirAw iskw jgq ivc, nwnk inrml pMQ clwieAw” (BweI
gurdws), “The organized form of Sikh community—Sikh nation is now called Panth”and
means Sikh brotherhood.
Miri-Piri doctrine of Sikhism
Sikhism is a whole life system and does not accept any dichotomy in any sphere of
life, whether it is `personal and social,' spiritual and material' `faith and reason', or `any
other' differentiation. It involves an integral combination between spiritual and empirical life of
man. This constitutes the Miri Piri (Bhagti-Shakti) doctrine of Sikhism revealed by Guru
Nanak Dev and propounded by Guru Hargobind Sahib and practiced by all the succeeding
Gurus. Miri means social and political (material) aspects of life, while Piri guides on
spiritual path of life. Miri-Piri combination means that while taking part in every aspect of
social set-up, a Sikh must, as a religious responsibility, resist and confront all kinds of injustices,
(social, political or religious) where ever he comes across them. It is this concept of Sikhism that
makes a Sikh “Saint-Soldier” meaning, scholarly in knowledge of Gurbani and martial in spirit.
Guru Gobind Singh says that a Sikh must recite the Name of the Almighty with his tongue but
simultaneously he must always be mentally prepared and remain ready for battle to uphold
righteousness" i.e; muK qy hir icq mY XuD bIcwrY[[--“Mukh tay har chit mein yudh
beecharay”.
Sikhism is not a church of worship (Spirituality-Piri) only, but social and political
(Temporal-Piri) activity also, meaning that man's public and spiritual life are inseparable.
Miri- Piri doctrine of the Sikh faith prohibits a person from practicing dichotomous behaviour
i.e, performing prayers in personal life, but being immoral in public life. In most countries,
political and religious life is kept apart through statutory provisions. It is argued that the former
is a dirty game while the latter is a person's sacred vow. They ask, “How can one practice a
particular religion, while performing one's social and political responsibilities in a modem
multi-religious society?” Therefore, they justify adoption of secularism in public life. Actually,
modem secularism, divorced from religion, morality and ethics has come to mean selfserving
life. One can be greedy, corrupt or a social parasite sucking blood of the helpless in one's public
life and still claim to be religious person by performing some rituals in personal life. To avoid
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this pit fall the Guru gave the Sikhs the doctrine of Miri-Piri, so that man combines temporal
life with spiritual life as a religious responsibility, thereby keeping the good of humanity
foremost in his mind, instead of only the good of self, his race, caste, or nation.
The Sikh Gurus made the Gurdwaras as the center of their theopolitical activities
and thus Gurdwaras aquired a theopolitical status. Sikh history, Sikh doctrines and Sikh
traditions inextricably relate spiritual values of religion to politics and to every form of activity,
which would otherwise degenerate into something soulless. With this background, how could
politics be banned from being directed from Gurdwaras? It is only the truly religious minded
people that have the power to change the established order built on wrong values by basing the
practice of politics on high principles of religion.
Raj bina nahin dharma chalay hai doctrine of Sikhism
It means that state power is necessary to sustain any religion and that man's public,
private and spiritual lives are inseparable. It is the core teaching of the Gurus that Sikhs cannot
fulfil their spiritual and social assignments without their own base of political power and that for
a Sikh to insulate politics from religion is un-utterably abominable, degradation and fall from
grace. As soon as Sikh people are separated from and deprived of political sovereignty and
power Sikhism becomes eviscerated from true ethos. According to Guru Gobind Singh:
koaU iksI ko rwj n dy hY[[ jo ly hY inj bl sy ly hY[[
rwj ibnw nhI Drm cly hY[[ Drm ibnw sB dlY mlY hY[[
“Koow kisi ko raj na de hai, jo lay hai nij bal say lay hai
Raj bina nahi darm chalay hai dharm bina sabh dalay malay hai--“No body gives
rulership to another person on a platter,
Any body who gets it, attains through his own muscle power,
Dharma cannot be sustained without political power,
Without dharma (righteousness) everything is crushed and ruined”.
It is abundantly clear that, for the survival of any religious faith, sovereignty is the
foremost requirement and a must. Without self-governance, spirituality cannot survive (as the
slavery has no choice but to yield), but at the same time sovereignty must not over-ride,
subjugate or guide spirituality. The spirituality basically, is a guide to guide the sovereignty and to
bridle the absolute power of the ruler to some extent to maintain moral discipline and religious
rectitude.
'Naash' doctrine of Sikhism
Naash literally means destruction. In theology of Sikhism it stands for the
destruction of the divisive Hindu caste system. Sikhism believes in a casteless society, “Guru
Gobind Singh says, mwns kI jwq sBY eykY pihcwnbo[[--“Manas kee jaat sabay ekay
pechanbo”---“treat all humanity alike”. According to ‘Naash’doctrine of Sikhism the lowest
is equal with the highest in race, as in creed, in political rights as in religious hopes.
Amritpaan (Sikh baptism—Khanday Baatay dee Pahul*) symbolizes a rebirth, by
which the initiated are considered as having freed themselves of their previous family origin--
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caste or lineage i.e, Kulnash (kul nws) to become the family of Gobind Singh; of having
renounced their earlier creeds--communal oulook i.e, Dharmnash (Drm nws) for the creed of
the Khalsa; of having renounced their previous occupations or professions i.e, Kiratnash
(ikrq nws) for that of soldering; of having given up superstions i.e, Bhramnash (Brm nws);
of having given up all empty rituals i.e, Karamnash (krm nws) and develop catholicity and
universality of outlook.
Guru Gobind Singh explained to Sikhs that all their entanglements of caste or
lineage which had dwarfed their vision and killed their self-respect, had been broken and if they
again behaved in the old way they would suffer as they had hither to been doing.
In purely religious sphere, all men were to be regarded equal in all respects. Sikh
Baptism was made open to all men and women, rich or poor, peasants or labourers, the learned
or illetrate alike irrespective of gender, race, creed and caste. Any five initiated Sikhs who are
true devotees of God or God-oriented (Gurmukh) could baptize others so that no particular
priestly class was allowed to be created. There was to be no special class to have monopoly of
Divine knowledge or religious rights and ceremonies. Socially, no invidious distinctions
were to be made between man and man.
*Pahul: It Punjabi language is means to temper the mild steel to make it hard
Deg Teg Fateh doctrine of Sikhism
In Sikhism reference to Deg and Teg is found written for the first time in Dasam Granth,
“dyg qyg jg mY doaU cly[[rwK Awp mohY Avr n dlY[[--Deg Teg jag mai do-oo chalay, raakh
aap mohay avar na dalay”--(Dasam Granth--Krishen avtaar-Guru Gobind Singh).
The Sikh doctrine of ‘Deg Teg Fateh’ represents the concept of spiritual
transmission from the first to the tenth Guru and it is first found written on the seal of Banda
Singh Bahadur (1708-1716), stamped on his letters. The seal bore following inscription:
dyg-au-qyg-au-Pqyh nusrqy bydrMg XwP.q Az nwnk guru goibMd isMG[---- “Deg-O-Teg-OFateh-Nusrat-i-Bedrang Yafat Az-Nanak- Guru Gobind Singh”
“Deg-O-Teg 0 Fateh-Nusrat-I -Bedrang Yafat -Az Nanak--Guru Gobind Singh”i.e,
“The kettle (Deg)- (The Sikh symbol of economy, the means to feed all and
sundry on an egalitarian base), sword (Teg)-(The Sikh symbol of power, to
protect the weak and hapless and smite the oppressor), victory and unending
patronage are obtained from Gurus Nanak -- Gobind Singh.
After Banda Singh this inscription was adopted by the Sikh Misals
and then by Sikh rulers for their coins also. Now the official seal of Akal
Takhat bears this inscription.
‘Deg’ represents the institution of Langar (Sikh symbol of economy) instituted in
Sikhism by its founder Guru Nanak, to feed all and sundry on an egalitarian base so that
no body sleeps empty stomach. ‘Teg’ represents the Sikh symbol of power, granted to them
by Guru Gobind Singh, to protect the weak and hapless and smite the tyrant and
oppressor.
‘Deg teg fateh’ implies that the Sikhs should keep Guru ka langar running so
that no body sleeps hungry and keep themselves armed to protect the weak and hapless
and smite the tyrant and oppressor, victory will be theirs.
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Chapter 9
Religion and character in Sikhism
Ethics of Sikhism
Maintenance of ethical (moral) standards and conduct is an integral part of
Sikhism. The holy book of Sikhism, Guru Granth Sahib says:
 “schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwr[[--Sachu oray sabh ko oper sach aachar i.e,
Although truth is highest virtue, but higher still is truthful living (GGS, p62).
The rules of conduct in Sikhism are very simple and salutary, which leave the followers
work out their social consciousness themselves:
 “gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT hirnwmu iDAwvYy[[ audmu kry Blky prBwqI
ieSnwnu kry AMimRqsir nwvY[[ aupdyis gurU hir hir jpu jwpY siB iklivK pwp doK lih
jwvY[[ iPr cVY idvsu gurbwxI gwvY bhidAw auTidAw hirnwmu iDAwvY[[ jo swis igrwis
iDAwey myrw hir hir so gurisKu gurU min BwvY[[ ijs no dieAwlu hovY myr w suAwmI iqsu
gurisK gurU aupdysu suxwvY[[ jnu nwnk DiUV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu
jpwvY[[-Gur satgur ka jo Sikh akhaa-ay so bhal-kay uth har Naam dhia-vay,
Udham kar-ay bhal-kay parbhaati ishnaan ka-ray Amritsar naha-vay, Updes
Guru har har japu japay sab kilvikh paap dokh leh javay, Phir charay divas gurbani
gavay behndiaan uthdiaan har naam dhiavay Jo saas giraas dhia-ay mera har har
so Gur-Sikh Gur mane bha-vay Jis noon dyal hovey mera sooami tis Gur-Sikh Gur
updes sunavay, Jan Nanak dhoor mangey tis Gur-Sikh kee jo aap japay avroh naam
japaaavai—He who calls himself, Sikh of the Guru should rise early and meditate on
God’s Name. He should make efforts, take bath early in the morning and have
ablution in the tank of Nectar (Gurbani). By contemplating Lord’s Name under
Guru’s guidance, all his sins, misdeeds and accusations are wiped off. Afterwards, at
sunrise, he sings Guru’s hymns and whilst sitting or standing, he meditates on God’s
Name. A Gur-Sikh, who with every breath and morsel contemplates over my Lord
God, he becomes pleasing to Guru’s mind. He unto whom my Master becomes
merciful, to that Gu-Sikh, the Guru imparts His teaching. Servant Nanak asks for the
dust of the feet of that Gur-Sikh, who himself contemplates on God’s Name and
makes others contemplate thereon (GGS, p.305-6).
 “ihMdU qurk kOaU rwPjI iemwm swPI mwns kI jwq sbY eykY pihcwnbo[[-Hindu Turk kauoo
rafjee imam safi manas kee jaat sabhay ekay pehchanbo i.e;. Treat all mankind
alike irrespective of their being Hindus or Muslims or others (Akal ustat--Guru
Gobind Singh).
 “eykY nYx eykY kwn[[ eykY dyih eykY bwn[[ Kwk bwid AwiqS Aau Awb ko rlwau hY[[ Alwh
AByK soeI purwx AO kurwn EeI[[ eykhI srUp sBy eyk hI bnwau hY[[-Ekay nain ekay
kaan, ekay deh ekay baan,Khaak baad, aatash au aab ko rlao hai, Allah abhekh
soee, Puraan au Quraan soee Ek hee saroop sabhay ek hee bnao haiy” (Guru
Gobind Singh). i.e, all men have same eyes, ears body and figure made
out of the mixture of earth, air, fire and water. The Abhekh (of the
Hindus) and the Allah (of the Muslims) are one and the same, the
Quran and the Purans are His (Praise). They are allof the same pattern;
the one Lord has made them (Akal Ustat - Guru Gobind Singh).
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“eyk ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qUM myrw gurhweI[[-Ek pita ekas kay ham barik toon
mera gurhaee—We are all children of the One God and he is our common
father” (GGS, p.61 1)



“Gwl Kwie ikCu hQhu dyih[[ nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie[[-Ghaal kha-ay kichh hathon
de, Nanak rah pachhanay se—He who eats what he earns by his earnest labour and
from his hand gives something in charity, Nanak says, he alone knows the true way
of life” (Ibid, p.1245).
The Guru says that the food, clothes and transportation which cause pain to body
and bring evil thought to mind should be avoided. There is no taboo regarding eatables,
clothes and means of transportation according to Guru Nanak (Ibid, Sri Rag, pp.1617):
“bwbw horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru] ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr[[- Baabaa hor



khaanaa khusee khuaa, Jit khaaday tan peerheeay mann meh chaleh vikaar. 1.
rhaao.---,
“bwbw horu pYnxuu KusI KuAwr[[ ijqu pYDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr[[-Baaba hor
painan khusee khuar, Jitpaidhay tan peereeay mann meh chaleh vikaar. 1., rahaao.
“bwbw horu cVxw KusI KuAwru ijqu cVIAY qnu pIVIAyY mn mih clih ivkwr[[-Baabaa hor





charhnaa khusee khuaar, Jit charchiay tan peerheeai mann meh chaleh vikaar ".1..---(Ibid, p. 16,17)
“ijqu pIqY miq dUir hoie brlu pvY ivic Awie[[ Awpxw prwieAw n pCwxeI Ksmhu Dky
Kwie[[ --JUTw mdu mUil n pIceI jy kw pwir vswie[[-Jit peetay mat door ho-ay barl
pavey vich aa-ay----- Jhootha madh mool na peechee jey ka paar vasa-ay—By
drinking which intellect departs, madness enters the brain, man does not distinguish
between mine and thine and is pushed away by the Master----Do not thou drink at all
such false wine as far as you can” (Ibid, 554).



“Alp Ahwr sulp sI inMdRw dXw iCmw qn pRIiq[[-Alp Ahaar Sulp See Nindra daya
chhima tan pareet-Eat little, sleep little; practice mercy and forgiveness” (Shabad
Hazare, Guru Gobind Singh).

•

“AiDk suAwd rog AiDkweI ibnu gur shju n pwieAw[[-Adhak Suvad Rog Adhikai,
Bin Gur Sehaj Na Paia—The more men enjoy, more maladies come. Without
Guru’s guidance peace is not obtained.” (GGS M1, p1255).



“iPtu iehyvw jIivAw ijqu Kwie vDwieAw pytu[[-Phit ihaiva jeeviya jit kha-ay vadhaia –
Accursed is such a life, wherein man swells his belly by eating.” (Ibid, p.790).

“Awpu gvwie syvw kry qw ikCu pwey mwnu[[-Aap gavaa-ay sewa kar-ay taan kichh paa-ay
maan—If one effaces one’s self-conceit and performs service, he, then obtains some
honour. ” (ibid, p.474).
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“jwlau AYsI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY[[ nwnk sweI BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI piq
rhY[[-Jalo aisee reet jit mein piara veesray, Nanak sai bhali pareet jit sahib seti pat
rahay” "Put away the custom that makes you forget the Loved One" (GGS, Ml,
p.590).
 swc khUM sux lyho sBY ijn pRym kIE iqn hI pRB pwieE[[-Saach kahon sun leho sabay jin
prem kio tin he prabh paio-Every body listen carefully, I say nothing but truth, only
those who practice love attain union with the eternal Lord (Guru Gobind Singh).
 “ijqu syvIAY suKu pweIAY so swihbu sdw smwlHIAY[[ ijqu kIqw pweIAY Awpxw sw Gwl burI ikau
GwlIAY[[-Jit seviay sukh paiay so ahib sada samaliay, jit keeta paiay apna taan ghaal
buri loon ghaaliay-ie; ” Ever meditate on that Lord by serving whom peace is
obtained. Why doest thou do such evil deeds by which thou shalt have to suffer?
(GGS, Asa M1, p 474)
 “PrIdw ijnI kMmI nwih gux qy kMmVy vIswir[[ mqu srimMdw QIvhI sWeI dy drbwir[[-Farida
jinni kameen nahin gun tay kamray veesar, mat sharminda sevee sain day darbar—
Farid, the deeds which do not bring you any merit, leave those deeds lest you be put
to shame at the Lord’s Court” (ibid, p 1381).
 “ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY[[ Vich dunia sev kamaai-ay taan
durgeh baisan paaee-ai—In this world perform Lord’s service. Then you will get
seat at God’s Portal” (Ibid, p.26)..
 Awpx hQI Awpxw Awpy hI kwju svwrIAY[[ Aapan hathee aapnaa aapay he kaaj
savareeai—We should manage our affairs with our own hands (GGS, p474).
 syvwkrq hoey inhkwmI iqs ko hoiq pRwpq suAwmI[[-Sewa kart ho-ay nihkaami tis ko
hot praapat swami”.—He who serves without desire for compensation attains the
Lord (GGS, p.286)
 “scu vrqu sMqoK qIrQ igAwnu iDAwnu iesnwnu[[ dieAw dyvqw iKmw jpmwlI qy mwxs
prDwn[[--Sach vart, santokh teerath, gian, dhiaan ishnaan, daya devta, khima
jampaali, te maanas pardhaan—They who make truth, their fasting, contentment
their pilgrimage, enlightenment and meditation their ablution, compassion their
deity and forgiveness their rosary, the most sublime are those persons” (Ibid, Var
Sarang, M1, p 1245).
 “ros n kwhU sMg krhu Awpn Awpu bIcwir[[ hoie inmwxw jg rho nwnk ndrI pwr[[-Ros na
kahoo sang karo aapan aap beechaar.Ho-ay nimana jag raho, Nanak nadrin
paar—Do not harbour grievance against any one, contemplate on thy own-self.
Abide with humility in the world. Thus Nanak says, through the God, thou shall be
delivered” (Ibid, Gauri M5, 259).


“imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux cMigAweIAw qqu[[Mithat neevee Nanaka gun changiaeeaa tat.
–Nanak says, sweetness and humility is the essence of merits and virtues” (Ibid,
p.470).



“jy lory cMgw Awpxw kr puMnhu nIc sdweIey[[- je loray changa apna, kar punho neech
sda-iay—If thou desirest thy good, O man perform virtuous deeds and be humble.”
(Ibid, Var Asa, p 465).
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“nwnk so pRB ismrIAY iqs dyhI ko pwl[[-Nanak so prabh simree-ay tis dehi ko
paal—Nanak says,, cherish thou body so that it contemplates over the Lord” (Ibid,
Rag Bihagra, M5, p 554).



“mn Awpxy qy burw imtwnw[[ pyKy sgl isRsit swjnw[[-Mann apnay to buraa mitanaa
pekh-ay sagal sarishat saajna—He who effaces malice from his heart, sees the
whole world as his friend (Ibid, p 266).



“audmu kryidAw jIau qUM kmwvMidAw suK BuMcu[[ iDAwieidAw qUM pRBU imlu nwnk auqrI icMq[[Udham karaindian jeeo toon kamawndian sukh bhunch, dhiaindian toon Prabhu
mil Nanak, utri chint—O myself, by making an effort for the Name, thou shalt
live and by practicing it, thou shalt enjoy peace. By meditating on the Name,
Nanak says, thou shalt meet the Lord and thy anxiety shall vanish” (Ibid, p.522).



“imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux cMigAweIAw qqu[[-Mithat neeveen Nanaka gun changiaiyan
tatu—Nanak says, sweetness and humility is the essence of merits and virtues
(Ibid,470)



“Dir qwrwjU qolIAY invY su gaurw hoie[[-Dhar trazoo toil-ay nivin so gaura ho-ay—If
a thing is weighed in a balance, the side which descends, that is heavier.” (Ibid,
p470)



“nwnk iPkY bolIAY qn mn iPkw hoie[[-Nanak Phikai boliay tann mann phika ho-ay—
Nanak says, by speaking unpleasantly, the mind and body become foul, evil.” (ibid,
p473).
ijQy bolix hwrIAY iqQY cMgI cup[[ –-Jithai bolan haaree-ay thithai changee chup i.e;
Where one is bound to loose by utterance, it is good to keep mum there (GGS,
p.149).
mMdw iksY n AwKIAY piV AKru eyho buJIAY[[ mUrKY nwil n luJIAY[[--Mandaa kisai na
aakhiai par akhar eho bujheeai. Moorakh naall na lujheeai.--Do not call any one
bad, realize this by reading these words. Do not enter into arguments with a fool
(GG, p.473).







“AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY[[-Aisa kam mool na keechay jit ant
pachhotai-ay—Do not ever do such a deed for which thou may have to repent in the
end” (Ibid, p 918).



“pr kw burw nw rwKhu cIq[[ qum kau duKu nhI BweI mIq[[-Par ka bura na rakho cheet tum
ko dukh nahin bhai meet—O brother and friend, have no evil, for another, in your
mind, then no trouble shall befall thee” (Ibid Assa, M5, p386).

 “bwdu ibbwdu kwhU isau n kIjY[[ rsnw rwm rswienu pIjY[[-Baad bibad kahon sion na
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keejay, rasna Ram rasain peejay—Enter not into discussion and argument with
anyone, with thy tongue quaff thou the Lord’s elixer” (Ibid, Bhairon Namdev, p
1164).
.“swJ krIjY guxh kyrI Ciof Avgx clIAYy[[-Saajh kreejay guneh keri chhod avgun
chali-ay—Let us form partnership with merits, abandon demerits and walk the
Lord’s way” (Ibid, p 766).
“PrIdw ijnI kMmI nwih gux qy kMmVy ivswir[[ mqu srimMdw QIvhI sweIN dY drbwir[[-Frida
Jinni kammien nahin gun tay kamray visaar mat sharminda theev-ee sain day
darbar—Farid the deeds which do not bring you any merit, leave those deeds lest
you be put to shame at the Lord’s Court” (Ibid, p 1381 ).
“h~ku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie[[ guru pIru hwmw qw Bry jy murdwru n Kwie[[-Hakk
praiya Nanaka os, sonar os gai, Gur Peer hami taan bhare je murdar na kha-ay—
Nanak says, to grab what is another’s is like a swine for him (Musalman) and cow
for him (Hindu). Guru and prophet shall stand surety only then, if man does not eat
carrion.” (Ibid, p 141).



“ies jr kwrix GxI ivguqI iein jr GxI KuAweI[[ pwpw bwJhu hovY nwhI muieAw swiQ n
jweI[[-Is jar kaaran ghani vigutti in jar ghani khuaie, papaan bajhon hovay nahin
mooian saath na jaee—For wealth many are ruined and it has disgraced many.
Without misdeeds it is not amassed and it does not go with the dead” (Ibid417).



“ibnw sMqoK nhI koaU rwjY[[-Bin santokh nahin ko-ou rajay—Without contentment
no one is sated” (Ibid, p.279).



“jy rqu lgY kpVY jwmw hoie plIqu[[ jo rqu pIvih mwxsw iqn ikauo inrmlu cIqu[[-Je ratt
laggay kapray jama hoay paleet, jo ratt peevah maansa tin kio nirmal cheet—If
clothes stained with blood, the garment gets polluted then those, who suck the
blood of human beings, how can their mind be pure?” (Ibid, p.140)



“piVAw mUrKu AwKIAY [[ ijsu lbu loBu AhMkwrw[[-Parrhia moorakh akhieay, jis labh
lobh hankaar—The scholar, who habours greed, avarice and pride, is to be called a
fool” (Ibid, p.140).



“so ikau mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmih rwjwn[[-So kion manda akhi-ay jit jamein rajaan—
Why call her bad, from whom are born the kings?” (Ibid, p.473).

•

“jwiq jnmu nh pUCIAY sc Gru lyhu bqwie[[ sw jwiq sw piq hY jyhy krm kmwie[[-Jaat
janam neh poochiay sach ghar leho Bata-ay, sa jaati sa pat hai jehay karam kamaay—The Lord does not ask the mortals caste and birth so you find out the Lord’s True
Home. That alone is man’s caste and that his glory, as are the deeds which he does”
(Ibid, p,1330).
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“jwnhu joiq n puChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hy[[-Jano jot na puchho jaati, aggay jaat na
hai—Know that Divine Light is within all, do not inquire the caste. There is no
caste in the next world” (Ibid, Asa M1, p.349).



“sjx syeI nwil mY clidAw nwil clMinH ijQY lyKw mMgIAY iqQY KVy idsMinH[[-Sajjan sayee
naal mein chaldian naal chalan, jithay lekha mangiay tithay kharay disun—They
alone are true friends, who stand by you through thick and thin” (Ibid, p.729)



“jy jIvY piq lQI jwie[[ sBu hrwmu jyqw ikCu Kwie[[-Je jivay patt lathi ja-ay sab haram
jeta kichh kha-ay—Eating any thing is illegitimate if you live a disgraced life”
(Ibid, 142)
“BY kwhU kau dyq nih nih BY mwnq Awin[[-Bha-ay kahay ko det neh neh bha-ay
maanat aan. Neither fear nor frighten any one” (Ibid, Salok M9, p1427).
“nwnk nwm cVdI klw qyry BwxY srbq kw Blw[[-Nanak naam chardi kola teray
bhanay sarbat da bhala” .




Sexual morality and Sikhism
Morality and ethics are the foundation of Sikhism. Sikhism expects ideal moral
and social behaviour. Adultry is a bajjar Kurehat (major prohibition) in Sikh religious
code of conduct (Sikh rehat maryada / Sikh dharm achaar shastar). An initiated
(Amritdhari Sikh) found guilty of having exra-marital relationship looses his / her
membership among the Khalsa and he has to submit himself before the Sangat, confess
his / her guilt, accept tankhah (religious punishment) and get re-initiated. Gurbani
gives very clear instructions in this regard:
 “prqRIA rUpu n pyKY nyqR[[-Par triya roop na pekhay netar” . “One should not even
caste an evil eye on another's woman” (Ibid, p274).
 “pr Dn pr dwrw pr inMdw ien isau pRIiq invwir[[-Par dhan, par dara, par ninda in
sion pareet nivar—Other’s wealth, other’s woman, other’s slander, thou discard
thy craving for these.” (Ibid, Asa M5, p379).
 “jYsw sMgu ibsIAr isau hY ry qYsy hI iehu prigRhu[[-Jaisay sang bisier sion hai ray, taisay
he ih par greh—as is the companionship of a venomous serpent so is ravishing of
another’s wife” (Ibid, p403)
 “dyK pRweIAW cMgIAW mwvW BYxW DIAW jwx[[-Dekh praian changian mawan dhian bhena
jaan” Seeing beautiful women of others, a Gursikh should treat and behave towards
them as mothers, sisters and daughters (Bhai Gurdas 29/11)
 pr Dn pr dwrw prhrI[[ qw ky inkt bsY nrhrI[[--Par dhan par daaraa parharee taa kai
nikat bas-ay narharee—The Lord abides close to the person who does not covet
another person’s wealth and woman ( (GGS.. p.1163)
 pr Dn pr nwrI rquu inMdw ibKu KweI duKu pwieAw[[Par dhan par naaree rut nindaa bikh
khaaee dukh paaeiaa. Being attched to another person’s woman or riches and
slandering others are like poison, where by one suffers pain (GGS, p.1255).
 binqw Coif bd ndir pr nwrI[[ vyis n pweIAY mhw duiKAwrI[[ Bantaa chhod ves na
paaeeai mahaan dukhiaaree.—If one abondones one’s own wife (by becoming
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mendicant) and then casts evil eyes upon another person’s wife, one cannot attain Lord
by merely religious garb and becomes very miserable (GGS, p.1348).
ry nr kwie pr igRih jwie[[ kucl kTor kwim grDb qum nhI suinau Drm rwie[[-Ray nur
kaa-ay par grihee jaa-ay kuchal kathor kaam gardhab tum nahe sunio dharma rai—O
man! Why do you go to another person’s home (to entice his wife)? O filthy heartless
and lustful donkey! Have you not heard of justice of God? (GGS, p.1001)).
pr iqRA rwvix jwih syeI qw lwjIAih[[par treea raavan jaahe sayee taa laajeeah.—They
who entice another person’s woman have to suffer shame (GGS, p. 1362).
dyie ikvwV Aink pVdy mih pr dwrw sMg PwkY[[ icqR gupq jb lyKw mwgih qb kauxu pVdw qyrw
FwkY[[--day kivaar anik parday meh par daaraa sung faakkai. Chitat gupat jab kekhaa
maaheh kaun pardaa teraa dhaakai—You ravish another person’s woman behind closed
doors and many curtains (thinking that no one would see you). However when God’s
agents (who see all your actions) call for your accounts, then who will hide your sins
(GGS, p.616).
ikAw gwlwiea BUC pr vyil n johy kMq qU[[--Kiaa gaalaaeiou bhoosh par vael na johay kant
too—O fool! What are you talking? Don’t covet other person’s wife (behold with bad
intentions). Only then you are a good husband.
nwnk JUr mrih dohwgxI ijn AvrI lwgw nyhu[[Nanak jhoor mureh dohaagunee jin avuree
laagaa nehu.—Nanak the wife who loves another man (and not her husband) wails
herself to death (GGS, p. 1280).
ijau qn ibDvw pr kau dyeI[[ kwim dwim icqu pr vis syeI[[ ibn ipr iqRpiq n kbhUM hoeI[[
uJio tun bidhuvaa par ko dehee kaam dhaam chit par vaas saee. Bin pir tripat na
kabhoon hoee –An (unchaste) widow gives her body to a stranger; she allows her
mind to be controlled by others for lust or money, but without her husband, she is
never satisfied.(GGS, p226)
“eykw nwrI jqI hoie[[ pr nwrI DI BYx vKwxY[[-Eka naari jati ho-ay, par naari dhee
bhain wakhanay-A person should be faithful to one woman (His wife) and treat other
women as his daughters or sisters” (Bhai Gurdas, Var 6, Pauri 8).
hau iqsu Goil GumwieAw, pr nwrI dy nyiV n jwvY[[--I am sacrifice unto him who does not
near other woman with evil intentions (Bhai Gurdas, Var12, Pauri 4).
coru slwhy cIqu n BIjY[[ jy bdI kry qw qsU n CIjY[[ cor kI hwmw Bry n koie[[ coru kIAw cMgw
ikau hoie[[--If a thief praises one, his mind is not pleased.If a thief reviles him then
even an iota of his honour is not detracted. No one takes the resposibiliy of a thief..
What a thief does, how can that be good? (GGS, p 662).
pr kw burw n rwKhu cIq[[ qum kau duKu nhI BweI mIq[[--O brother and friend, have no
evil, for another, in your mind, then no trouble shall befall thee (GGS, p.386).
PrIdw bury dw Blw kr gusw mn n hFwie[[ dyhI rog n lgeI ply sB ikC pwie[[--Farid do
thou good in return for evil and harbour no wrath in your mind. Your body shall not
be infested with with maladies and you shall obtain everything (GGS, p.1382).
lY ky vFI dyin augwhI, durmiq kw gil Pwhw hy[--Those , who taking bribe, give fale
evidence, the noose of foul-thinking is put around their neck [[ (GGS, p. 1032).
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AMMqir loBu min mYly mlu lwey[[ mYly krm kry duKu pwey[[ kUVo kUVu kry vwpwrw, kUVu boil duKu
pwiedw[[--Of filthy mind are they, within whom is avairice. They attach filth to others
as well. By doing dirty deeds, one suffers pain. By doing dirty deeds, one suffers
pain. The false ones deal in nothing but falsehood. By telling lies thy come to grief
(GGS, p.1062).
 ijnw rws n scu hY, ikau iqnw suKu hoie[[ KotY vxij vxMjIAY mnu qnu Kotw hoie[[ (GGS, p.2223)
Gurmat teaches and preaches the practice of morality and honesty in ones life
and this distinguishes it from the practitioners of ritualism only.
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Chapter 10
Cardinal virtues of Sikhism
Virtue literally means `a specific moral quality regarded as good or meritorious.
Virtues have been referred to as `Changiaian /Shub Gunn /Shub karman' in Guru Granth
Sahib, "cMigAweIAW buirAweIAW vwcY Drm hdUir[[-Changiaian buriaian vaache dharma
hadoor" i.e; "God watches our morally good and bad qualities (GGS, p.146) and "When
God wishes to punish a person, He deprives him of his virtues i.e "jw ko krqw Awpu KuAwie
Kus ley cMigAweI[[-Ja ko karta aap khoa-ay khus la-ay changiaee (GGS, p.417).
Emphasis in Sikh ethics is laid on the practice of godly qualities. Their
observance makes a human being God-like. In Sikhism all the senses are to be harnessed
properly and the virtues of the body, speech and mind are to be inculcated. A Sikh has to
remain alert on all three plains i.e; physical, mental and spiritual. Major virtues of
Sikhism are:
Obedience to the Divine Will / order:
A Sikh is ordained to obey the Divine Will / Divine Order without any grudge or
rancour. Gurbani says: hukm rjweI clnw nwnk iliKAw nwil[[ (GGS, p, 1).
Sewa:
. Guru Nanak says, “Having created this world God has installed very self therein—
iehu jgu scY kI hY koTVI scY kw ivc vwsu[[ GGS, p,463). Therefore, with this human body,
“Let us be of service in this world so that we may find a seat in the court of the Lord”—
ivic dunIAW syv kmweIAY qw drgh bYsx pweIAY[[ It is held by Gurus that service, if it is to
be worthwhile, ought to be done without an consideration of reward, “bDw ctI jy Bry nw
guxu nw aupkwru[[ syqI KuSI svwrIAY nwnk kwrju swru[[ (GGS, p, 787). In case any reward is
soliscited for rendition of service it can be termed as a bargain.syvw krq hoie inhkwmI[[
iqs kau hoiq pRwpiq suAwmI[[ i.e, He who serves without desire for rewards, he alone
attains to God (GGS, p, 286).
Simran:
The remembrance of God in words, mind and actions is known as Simran or NaamSimran. According to Gurmat, Akal Purkh (The Supreme Eternal Reality--God) is great
source or treasure from where the spring of all virtues and goodness originate. The one who
remembers Him, gets loaded with virtues of God, “Jeha sevay teho hovay—jyhw syvY qyho
hov”Y (GGS, p.549).He is freed from the slackness of sinful deeds. Such changes come in life
where man becomes fearless, leaves enmity, shuns fear of death, becomes kind and
contended, becomes truthful, loves justice, thinks and wishes well-being of all (Sarbat da
bhala), becomes protector of the oppressed and weak, fights injustice, does not fear death
in this pursuit. He shuns all five evils of Kaam, Karodh , Lobh, Moh and Ahankar.
Truthful conduct (sc Awcwru):
According to Gurbani, a practical life of truthfulness, fidelity, self-control and
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purity, is higher than the metaphysical Truth. Guru Nanak says, “Truth is highest virtue,
but higher still is truthful living” i.e; “schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru[[-Sachch oray sabh
ko opar sachch achaar” (Ibid, p.62).
Love (Prem):
According to Gurmat love is quality of God as well as means to reach
Him.Gurbani says, “BwiKAw Bwau Apwru[[-Bhakhia bhao apaar-Infinite love is the language
of God” (GGS, p.2). Guru Gobind Singh says, “swc khUM sux lyho sBY ijn pRym kIE iqn hI
pRB pwieE[[-Saach kahoon sunn leho sabhay, jin prem kio tin hee Prabh paio” i.e, Those
who practice love attain union with the “Supreme Eternal Reality” .
Contentment (Santokh)
It is in opposition to greed. It implies a state of mind covering temperance,
patience, detachment and surrender to the Will of God with its necessary accompaniment
of humility. It demands of a man check on his tendencies of worldly pursuits. It prohibits
self-indulgence, greed, lust, overeating oversleeping. It recommends non-attachment with
worldly affairs and further implies a control over egoistic and self-centered pursuits. It is
stated in Guru Granth Sahib, “ibnw sMqoK nhI koaU rwjY[[-Binaa santokh nahee ko-oo
raajai--Without contentment, no one is sated” (GGS, p.279).
“syv kIqI sMqoKIeI ijnI sco scu iDAwieAw[[ EnI mMdY pYru n riKE kir suikRqu Drmu
kmwieAw[[ EnI dunIAw qoVy bMDnw AMnu pwxI QoVw KwieAw[[--Sev keetee santokhee-ee jinee
sacho sach dhiaa-i-aa. Onee mandai pair na rakhio kar sukrit dharma kamaa-i-aa. Onee
duneeaa tore bandhnaa an-n paanee thora khaa-i-aa.The contended are those who dwell
upon none but the truest of true, serve Him truly. They do not tread the path of evil. They
do good and practice righteousness. They loosen worldly bonds and eat and drink in
moderation” (Ibid, p.467).
The contended man knows the limits of his own needs and so does not feel
frustrated if he is unable to get what his neighbor or friend has in-spite of his best efforts.
Modesty--Humility (Nimarta—Halimi)
Modesty means humble behaviour. It is the hallmark of a Sikh. It is in opposition to
egoism, which is a vice to be got rid of. An egoist is like a Simmel tree. The Simmel tree is straight,
tall and thick. Those who come to it go away disappointed. Its fruit is tasteless, flowers brackish
and leaves of no use, “ismMl ruKu srwierw AiqdIrG Aiq mucu[[ Eie ij Awvih Aws kir jwih inrwsy
ikq[[ Pl iPky Pul bkbky kMm n Awvih pq[[ imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux cMigAweIAw qqu[[ sBu ko invY Awp
kau pr kau invY n koie[[ Dir qwrwjU qolIAY invY su gaurw hoie”[--Mithat neevee Nanaka gun
changiaaeeaa tat. “The Simmel tree is straight, tall and thick. Those who come to it go away
disappointed. Its fruit is tasteless, flowers brackish and leaves of no use, in sweetness and
humility lies the essence of merit and virtue. --Every one bows to oneself not to others for when
weighed in a balance, the heavier pan dips lower” (Ibid, p.470). Nanak, “life is most fruitful
when we meet those who practice humility and gentleness, even when they are strong (Sri
Rag Ml). Humility is also an instrument of man's liberation. Gurmukhs are always humble. kir
ikrpw ijs kY ihrdY grIbI vswvY[[ nNwnk eIhw mukqu AwgY suKu pwvY[[-Kar kirpaa jis kai hirdai
gareebee basaavai. Nanak eehaa mukat aagai such paavai.-i.e; He is blest with humility by the
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Lord's grace obtains deliverance here and peace hereafter” (Ibid, p.278). nwnk mukiq duAwrw Aiq
nIkw nwnw hoie su jwie[[haumy mnu AsQUlu hY ikau kir ivcdy jwie[[--Nanak mukat duaaraa at neeka
naanaa hoe su jaa -ay.—Nanak says, “The door of salvation is narrow and he who is tiny
(humble) can pass through it. How can the mind that has grown bulky with ego pass through it?”
(Ibid, pp 509-10).
Temperance (Moderation-Sanyam)
The control of a well-groomed life-style over the desires, greed and passions
of worldly life, is the virtue of temperance. Temperance is in opposition to lust. It means
self-restraint in conduct, expression and indulgence of appetites, etc. According to
Sikhism self-restraint is necessary in desires, words and actions for a balanced and
harmonious existence-Sehaj. Such control is not to be violent or mortifying like the
practices of Hath-yoga, but mental control through a process of harmony and moderation.
One should enjoy normal comforts and amenities of life, but at the same time, he must
keep his passions and desires under control, which will lead to harmonious existence:

Too much of every thing is bad. Too much drinking and eating etc;
makes one unhealthy. Similarly we endanger our health if we take less than than
our requirement. Too much or too less sleep also makes us sick. We should sleep
according to our requirement. Too much accumulation of wealth also worries us
like poverty. Every action needs balance. A stern castigation of life without
moderation is available in these words, ““iPtu iehyvw jIivAw ijqu Kwie vDwieAw
pytu[[-Phit ihaiva jeeviya jit kha-ay vadhaia –Accursed is such a life, wherein
man swells his belly by eating.” (Ibid, p.790).
Tolerance (Sehansheelta)
It is in opposition to anger. Tolerance theologically means being tolerant,
especially of views, beliefs and practices etc of others that differ from one's own or to say
freedom from bigotry or prejudice. A tolerant person does not feel angry or upset. He
keeps cool in times of excitement or anger. Every Sikh is a saint-soldier. Tolerance is the
hallmark of the Sikh, being a saint:
 PrIdw swihb dI kr cwkrI idl dI lwih BrWid[[ drvysW no loVIAY ruKW dI jIrWid[[-Farid, perform the service of the Lord and dispel the doubt of your mind. Men of
God ought to have endurance like the trees.
 hoie sgl kI ryxukw hir sMig smwvau[[ dUK n dyeI iksy jIA piq isau Gir jwvau—Be
thou the dust of the feet of all, thereby thou shall get blended with God do not
cause suffering to any being and return to thy Home with honour. Nanak tells
about the Name of the Lord Creator and the Purifier of the sinners (GGS, p,
322).
 hodY qwix inqwxIAw rhih inmwnxIAwh[[ nwnk jnm skwrQw jy iqn kY sMg imlwh[[-They remain powerless even when having power and are ever humble. Nanak
says, our lives become fruitful if we associate with them (GGS, p, 85)
Detachment (Vairag)
Vairag is in opposition to attachment. In Sikhism Vairag (Detachment) does
not mean asceticism or disinterestedness or indifference to the world. In Gurmat it implies,
non-attachment to all things of a material nature. A Sikh has to live the life of a family man and
at the same time, he ought to adopt an attitude as that of a trustee in reference to his near
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and dear ones. Gurbani says, “bRhm igAwnI sdw inrlyp jYsy jl mih kml Alyp[[--Brahm
giaanee sadaa nirlep. Jaise jal mah kamal alep i.e; "As the lotus in the pond remains
unaffected by the mud or the dirty water. In the same way, the`detached' individual keeps
himself away from worldly things, while living among them" (GGS, p 272). To say
otherwise, they live in the world, but are not involved in the worldliness.
Compassion (dieAw)-Dictionary meaning of compassion is to feel sorrow for the trouble
of another, accompanied by an urge to help others; deep sympathy. It is one of the
hallmark teachings of Sikhism. Gurbani says:


“sc vrqu sMqoK qIrQu igAwnu iDAwnu iesnwnu dieAw dyvqw iKmw jpmwlI qy mwxs
prDwn[[--They who make truth, their fasting, contentment their pilgrimage,
enlightenment and meditation their ablution, compassion their deity and
forgiveness their rosary; the most sublime are those persons (GGS, p.1245)



.dieAw Drmu qpu inhclo ijs krim ilKwDw—Compassion, righteousness and
austerities are eternal. He alone obtains them, in whose destiny, it is so writ
(GGS, p.1101). Guru Nanak asked for the sacred cord (Janeu) made of the
cotton of ‘compassion’.

Sikhism teaches and preaches to take pity and help the poor, oppressed
and the destitute, but punish the cruel and barbarous and dacoits. It does not justify
the Ahinsa of Jainism and Buddhism, which made the Indian society weak and slave
to outsiders for centuries.
Udham- (Positive effort)
In Sikhism stress is laid on udham (positive action or effort) in any situation.
Results are not in one's control. They are dependent on what is ordained therefore, what is
received is acceptance of and surrender to Divine Will. Sikhism believes in God and selfreliance:


“audmu kryidAw jIau qUM kmwvidAw suK BuMc[[ iDAwieidAw qUM pRBU imlu nwnk auqrI icMq[[Udham karaindian jio toon kamawandian sukh bhunch, Dhiandian toon Prabhu mil
Nanak utri chint—O myself, by making an effort for the Name, thou shalt live and by
practicing it, thou shalt enjoy peace. By meditating on the Name Nanak says, thou
shalt meet the Lord and thy anxiety shall vanish.” (Ibid, p.522).



“audmu krhu vfBwgIho ismrhu hir hir rwie[[ nwnk ijsu ismrq sB suK hovih dUKu drdu
BRmu jwie[[-Udham karo vadbhagio simro har Har Har Rai, Nanak jis simrat sabh
sukh hoveh dookh dard bhram ja-ay—make effort , ye, very fortunate ones and meditate
on Lord God, the King. Nanak says, by contemplating on Him you shall have all the
peace and your suffering, pains and doubts shall vanish.” (Ibid, p.456)
“Dir jIAry iek tyk qU lwih ibfwnI Aws[[ nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY kwrju AwvY rwis[[-Dhar
jiaray ik take toon la-hay bidaani aas, Nanak Naam dhiai-ay karaj aavay raas—O
myself, grasp thou the support of One God. Forsake the hope of all others. Nanak
says, by contemplating over the Lord’s Name all affairs are satisfactorily settled”
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(Ibid, p 257).
 “iDgu iqnw dw jIivAw ijnw ivfwxI Aws[[-Dhig tina da jiwia jina wadani aas—
Accursed is the life of those whose hope rests on others” (Ibid, Salok Farid,p.1379)
Fearlessness
Ethical theories both classical and modern have placed fearlessness among the lists
of cardinal virtues. Bringing into being the fearless individuals and fearless community has been
the dream of serious thinkers. Guru Teg Bahadur tells the merit of a person possessd of wisdom
thus: “BY kwhy kau dyq nih[[ nih BY mwnq Awn[[ kih nwnk sux ry mnw igAwnI qwhy bKwx[[—Neither
fear nor frighten any one! O my mind, listen, such a one is wise indeed (GGS, m9. p)
Forgiveness
Gurbani says:


“iKmw ghI bRq sIl sMqoKM[[ rog n ibAwpY nw jm doKM-Khimaa gahee brat seel santokhan.
Rog na biaapai naa jam dokhan.--If one observes the fast of forgiveness, good
conduct and contentment, he will never experience an illness or the agony of death”
(Ibid, p.223).



kbIr jhw igAwnu qh Drmu hY jhw JUT qh pwpu[[ jhw loBu qh kwlu hY jhw iKmw qh Awip[[-Kabir says, where there is Divine knowledge, there is riteousness and where there is
falsehood, there is sin.Where there is avarice, there is death and where there is
fogiveness, there is God Himself (GGS, p, 1372).
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Chapter 11
Vishay / Vikaar and Sikhism
(Panch Doot / Panch Daint / pMj dYNq —Five demons of desire)
In Punjabi language Visha literally means subject and Panj Vishay means five
subjects, but in the theosophy of Sikhism they refer to the five instincts: Kaam (lust), Karodh
(anger), Lobh (greed), Moh (attachment) and Ahankar (pride), which jointly control all the
functions of the human beings and if they are not kept under control become Vikaars (vices).
They have also been reffered to as Panch doot (Five demons) and five theives in Gurbani.
The way to reach God was through spiritual elevation during the course of our lives. According
to Sikh thought these five forces stand in the way of concentration by the self on the supreme
value of the union with the Spiritual Absolute. They jointly constitute: Haumai (ego), which if
not kept under strict control, tear to pieces the inner of a person. They destroy a person's
potential and capabilities to worship and meditate. They sway him / her away from God. They
keep a person in a state of constant imbalance and restlessness. In order to harness them, a
person's spirituality and divinity must take over his worldly actions.
Kaam (Lust--Sexual desire)
Kaam is the most powerful pleasant desire which affects humans, animals and birds
alike. Sikhism criticizes Kaam as a learnt sentiment and not wholly as a biological one. It does
not treat normal sexual relationship as immoral. It is heightened passionate sensualism, which
may over power all activities of the self is treated as moral sickness and evil, “kwmu kRoD kwieAw
kau gwlY[[ ijau kMcn sohwgw FwlY[[-Kaam karodh kaiya ko galey jion kanchan sohaga dhaley”
i.e lust and anger affect the body in the same way as Borax melts gold (GGS p.932).
Gurbani says, “hy kwmM nrk ibsRwmM bhu jonI BRmwvxh[[ icq hrxM qRU lok gMmMH jp qpsI ibdwrxh[[
Alp suK Aivq cMcl aUc nIc smwvxh[[ qv BY ibmuMicq swD sMgm Et nwnk nwrwiexh[[ Hey
kaamang narak bisraamang bahu jonee bharmaavanah. Chit harnang tai lok ganmang jap
tap seel bidaarnah. Alap such avit chanchal ooch neech samaavarnah. Tav bhai bimunchit
saadh sangam ot Nanak naaraa-i-nah i.e. O lust thou art the invincible hero of the battle
field. Thou completely crusheth even the very powerful ones. Thou fascinated even the
heavenly heralds, celestial musicians, gods, mortals, beasts and birds. Nanak says he salutes
the world Lord and makes obeisance unto his Creator Lord” (GGS, p.1358).
Karodh (Anger)
Karodh (wrath or anger) is not only biologically hurting but socially destructive also. It
destroys brutally so many social relations, which become difficult to redeem. Paralyzing
reason and reasonableness, it follows its own dialectic of destruction. Guru Arjan Dev clarifies
it in the Guru Granth Sahib: “hy kil mUl kRoDM kdMc kruxw n auprjqy[[ ibKXMq jIvM vsMH kroiq inrqMH
kroiq jQw mrkth[[ Aink swsn qwVMiq jm dUqh[[ qv sMgy ADmM nrh[[ dIn duK BMjn dXwl pRuBu
nwnk srb jIA rKHw kroiq[[ Hey kaamang narak bisraamang bahu jonee bharmaavanah. Chit
harnang trail ok ganmang jap tap seel bidaarnah. Alap such avit chanchal ooch neech
samaarvarnah. Tav bhai bimunchit saadh sangam ot Nanak naaraa-i-nah i.e. O Karodh, O
father of strife, you know no compassion, you have powerful sway over vicious men who dance
to your tunes as does the monkey and then have to face punishment at the hands of couriers of
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death in whose company human beings turn into devils” (GGS, Slokas Sanskriti, Mohalla 5,
p. 1358).
LOBH (Greed)
Lobh (Greed) is the desire to posses what belongs to others. Guru Arjan Dev states in
the Guru Granth Sahib, “hy loBw lMpt sMg isrmoh Aink lhrI klolqy[[ DwvMq jIA bhu pRkwrM Aink
BWiq bhu folqy[[ nc imqRM nc iestM nc bwDv nc mwq ipqw qv ljXw[[ AkrxM kroiq aKwidH LwdMH
AswjMH swij smjXw[[qRwih qRwih srix suAwmI ibgHwipH nwnk hir nrhrh[[--Hey lobhaa lampat
sang sirmorah anik lahree kalolate. Dhaavat jeeaa bahu parkaarang anik bhaat bahu dolte.
Nach mitrang nach istang nach baadhav nach maat pita tav lajayaa. Akarnang karot akhaad
khaadang asaajang saaj samjayaa i.e. O Lobh, you have swayed even the best men by your
waves. And men's minds waver and run in all directions to gather more and more. You are
respecter of neither friendship nor any ideal, nor mother, nor father, you make one do what one
must not do; eat what is eaten not and build what cannot be built” (GGS, p1358). A greedy
person never rests in peace and goes about in all directions. A greedy person is not
trustworthy. He is not loyal to anything except wealth. He can deceive anybody to attain more
wealth.
Moh (attachment)
Moh (attachment) is a tendency whereby men cling to things, which they identify
themselves, that is, the family, wealth etc. This tendency ultimately reduces the individual's
chance of viewing things in the right perspective. Gurbani says, “hy Aijq sUr sMgRwmM Aiq blnw bhu
mrdnh[[ gx gMDrb dyv mwnuKMH psu pMKI ibmohnh[[ hir krxhwrM nmskwrM srix nwnk jgdIsvrh[[-Hey ajit soor sangraamang at balnaa bahu mardanah. Gan gandharb dev maanukhang pasu
pankhee bimoh-nah. Har karnhaarrang namaskaarang sarn Nanak jagdeesvarah. i. e. O
unconquerable, O powerful hero of the battlefield, that mows down everything before it, you
have enticed away the hearts of even the gods and their attendants, heavenly musicians, the
men, animal life and birds” (GGS, p1358). mohu kutMbu mohu sB kwr[[ mohu qum qjhu sgl vykwr[[Moh kutamb moh sabh kaar. Moh tum tajah sagal wekaar i.e; “Moh creates the family, through
Moh are all works. Rid yourself then of Moh, for it leads to nothing but sin. O' though brave one,
shed your Moh and doubt” (Ibid, p356). Moh is also used for delusion-being cheated of
consciousness. sic rqy sdw bYrwgI haumY mwir imlwvixAw[[-Sach rate sada bairaagee haomai maar
milaavaniaa i.e; “They who are imbued with Truth are ever detached and stilling their ego, they
unite with the Lord” (Ibid, p 117).
Ahankaar / Hankaar (pride)
Ahankaar (pride) comes from one's possessions of beauty or wealth or experience or
competence. Under its influence, man may treat even his friends as strangers, he may refuse to
acknowledge his relationship or fulfill his social obligations. It blinds the individual to the
underlying unity of mankind. Guru Arjan Dev states in Guru Granth Sahib: “hy jnm mrx mUlM
AhMkwrM pwpwqmw[[ imqMR qjMiq sqRM idRVMiq Aink mwXw ibsIHrnh[[ AwvMq jwvMq QkMq jIAa
duK suK bhu Bogxh[[ BRm BXwn auidAwn rmxM mhw ibkt AswD rogxh[[ bYdMH pwrbRhm
prmysvr
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AwrwiD nwnk hir hir hry[[--Hey janam marn moolang ahankaarang paapaatamaa.
Mitrang tajant satrang drirant anik maayaa bisteernah. Avant jaavant thkant jeea
dukh sukh bahu bhoganah. Bhram bhayaan udiaan ramanang mahaa bikat asaadh
roganah. Baidang paarbbrahm parmesavar aaraadh Nanak har har haray i.e; O
pride, the cause of our coming and going in the world, O soul of sin, thou estrange friends,
confirm enmities and make men spread out the net of illusion far and wide, and tire men by
keeping ever on the round, and making them experience now pleasure, now pain. And men walk
through the utter wilderness of doubt, thou affect men with incurable maladies” (GGS, Salokas
Sanskriti, p13 5 8).
According to Gurmat Kaam, Karodh, Lobh, Moh and Ahankaar should not be
killed, but subordinated and be used for discharging our worldly duties and achieving union with
the Absolute one. Only a dead man can be without them.
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Chapter 12
The Hindu caste system and its rejection in Sikhism
The term Jaati (caste) is Indian in origion and its mention for the first time is found in
the Aryan scripture Rig Veda. It came into practice after the arrival of Aryans in India and the
creation of ‘Vedas’. It describes the origion of the four Varnas, or the caste groups, through the
symbolic sacrifice of Purusha, the Primeval Man, from whose head rose the Brahmins, from
arms the Kashatriyas, from thighs the Vaishyas and from his feet the Shudras.
The Brahmanical religion is also known as Varn Ashram Daharma. Varn in
Brahmanical language (Sanskrit) means colour whci forms the basis of jaati or the caste system
inBrahmanical relgion also called Varn Ashram Dahrama now popularly called Hinduism. A
pssage in Mahabharta reads, “Brahmans are fair, Kashatriyas are reddish, Vaishyas are
yellowish and Shudras are black.
The Brahmans (Possessed of Brahma-God) became scholars and priests, Kashatriyaswarriors enjoying equal status with the Brahmans on account of the political power they wielded
and because they were rulers, Vaishyas the traders and the Shudras-the non-Aryans became
workers, artisans, tillers of soil and rearers of cattle.
To begin with the term was applied to various professional groups, but gradually it
became hereditary. This term in Brahminism now called Hinduism is applied to social groups,
which rank in a hierarchic order within which there is a minimal of social mobility. It refers
to the division of Indian society. Its use in the Indian society became extensively prevalent
during the time of Manu, the Hindu law-giver, when he wrote his Manu Simriti around 600 BC..
The Sikh scripture Guru Granth Sahib says, “byd kI puqRI isMimRiq BweI[[ swNkl jyvrI lY hY AweI”—
Bed kee putree simriti bhai sankal jevree lai hai aaee ie; “Simriti is the daughter of the Vedas,
she has brought chain and rope for men” (GGS, p 329). The caste system has been rightly
described as Brahmanical Hinduism, for it was the Brahmins who moulded this pattern of
social order to suite their own ends. The people who were engaged in the professsions of
scavenging, cremations and allied professions were kept out of the pale of the caste system and
were called Chandaal / Ashoot (untouchables).
Brahmans, the interpretors of the tradition are to be found in all locations
literally every village, certainly at every point of dispensation of power. They exercise their
dominance through rules, rituals and rigmorale. They propagated their own doctrine, saying,
“syvIAY ibpR igAwn gux hInw[[ sUdr nw syvIAY igAwn gux prbInw[[-i.e. The Brahmann should be
worshiped even if he is devoid of any knowledge and merits / values. A Shudra should be
shunned even if he is full of knowledge and merits / virtues”. The Shudras were neither entitled
to education nor could become rich, because a Shudra who makes money is distressing to the
Brahman.
The caste system prevented development of a society based on values of
human freedom and equality for common class interests. Guru Nanak (1469-1539)
founded Sikhism in the 15th century. He stepped beyond the frontier in defiance of the
3000 years old caste rules of Hinduism. He declared, “Oneness of God and one-ness of
man—eyk ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk”. He associated himself with the weaker sections of the
society, “nIcw AMdr nIc jwiq nIcw hUM Aiq nIc nwnk aun ky swQ sMg vifAw isau ikAw rIq[[-Neechaan under neech jaat neechaan hoon at neech. Nanak un ke saath sang wadiaan sion kia
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reet i.e, “Nanak seeks the company of those, who are low caste among the low, infact, the
lowest of the low and has no desire to compete with the high” (GGS, p.15). His mission was
carried forwards by his nine successors. Sikh Gurus powerfully attacked the Hindu caste
system and successfully disengaged their followers from it. Sikhism became established at the
end of about two centuries to work its way in the world, when it was formally consecrated by
the 10th Nanak, Guru Gobind Singh through Sikh baptismal ceremony-Khanday batay Dee
Pahul, on the Vaisakhi day, 1699AD; at Anandpur Sahib in the Punjab. On this day he
declared caste a taboo in the order of the Khalsa (Initiated--Baptized) Sikhs / Sikhism. The
theory of separate duties for different castes was replaced by the same ethical and religious
duties for all. Therefore, the fundamental equality of all men was ensured by free and
voluntary admission into the order of the Khalsa / Sikhism.
Sikhism believes in universal brotherhood, egalitarian society and anti-casteism is
one of its basic distinguishing features. The Holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib is
opposed to any discrimination in human society. It stongly condemns the age old caste system,
the social classification in Hindu society, and the disdain for the poor who were called Shudras
and ashoots. Guru Nanak found faults with that ideology saying:
 “kQw khwxI byNdI AwxI pwpu puMnu bIcwru[[ dy dy lYxw lY lY dyxw nrk surg Avqwr[[ auqm miDm
jwqI ijnsI Brim BvY sMswru[[-Katha kahanee Bedi aanee paap pun beechaar. De de
laina lai lai dena narak surag avatar. Utam madham jaatee jinsee bharm bhavai
sansaaar i.e, “The Vedas have brought forth legends and tales and they expound sin
and virtue. What one gives gratis, he receives and what he receives gratis, he gives.
According to their deeds they are born in hell or heaven. The world caught in delusion
strays in doubt of high and low, castes and classes”. The Vedas make a wrong
distinction of caste (GGS,p.1243).
 PkV jwqI PkVu nwau[[ sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau[[--Phakar jaatee phakar naao sabhna jeeaa
ika chhaao i.e False is the distinction of caste and status. Every body has equal
protection of God. (GGS, p.83).
 jwiq kw grub n krIAhu koeI[[ bRhm ibMdy so bRwhmx hoeI[[--Jaat ka garb na kareeah koee
braham binday so Brahman hoee i.e; No one should be proud of his caste. He alone is
Brahman who knows his God (GGS, p.1127).
 “eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qU myrw gur hweI[[-Ek pita ekas ke ham barik toon mera
gurhaaee” i.e; The One Lord is the father of all and we are children of the One
Lord . Thou O Lord, art our Guru—care taker” (GGS, p.61 1).


“jwxhu joiq n pUChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hY[[-Jano joti, na poochhohjaati, aagay jati na
haiy—i.e, “Know that Divine Light is within all, do not inquire the caste. There is no
caste in the next world.” (Ibid, Asa Ml, p.349).



“AwgY jwiq rUpu n jwie[[ qyhw hovY jyhy krm kmwie[[-Aagay, jaati roop na ja-ay, teha
hovay, jehay karam kama-ay—i. e, ‘Hereafter caste and beauty does not go with
man. As are the deeds done by a person, so shall he be judged there” (Ibid, Asa M3,
p.363).
Guru Nanak dissociated caste from birth and said that the caste of a person should
be associated with the person’s deeds and not his birth:
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“sw jwiq sw piq hY jyhy krm kmwie[[-Sa Jaat sa pat hai jehay karam kamai”-“One's deeds proclaim one's caste and respect” (Ibid, p.1330).
Sikh Gurus openly declare that God is not in the grip of the Brahmans:
 “nwmw CINbw, kbIr julwhw pUry gur qy giq pweI[[Naamaa chheebaa Kabir jolahaa
pooray gur tay gat paaee i.e, “ Naam Dev the caloco-printer and Kabir the weaver,
obtained salvation from the perfect Guru” (GGS, p. 67).
•





“jwiq kw grbu n kir mUrK gvwrw[[ iesu grb qy clih bhuqu ivkwrw[[-Jaat ka garbh na
kar moorakh gawara is garb te chalah bahut vikaaraa” (Ibid, p. 1128}-“O, stupid
fool do not take pride in grand caste, it leads to great conflicts”
cwry vrn AwKy sBu koeI[[ bRhmu ibMd qy sB Epiq hoeI[[--Chaaray varan aakhay sabh
koee. Brahm bind tay sabh upat hoee.i.e, “Everyone says, there are four castes.
But they all are created from the Lord’s seed’s, essence”.
Kabir during his discussion with Brahmins inquires from them, “grB vws mih
kulu nhI jwqI[[ bRhm ibMdu qy sB auqpwqI[[1[[ khu ry pMifq bwmn kb ky huey[[ bwmn
kih kih jnmu mq Koey[[1[[ rhwE[[ jO qMU bRwhmxu bRwhmxI jwieAw[[ qau Awn bwt kwhy
nhI AwieAw[[2[[ qum kq bRwhmx hm kq sUd[[ hm kq lohU qum kq dUD[[3[[khu kbIr
jp bRhmu bIcwrY[[ so brwhmxu khIAqu hY hmwrY [[4[[-- Garbh vaas meh, kul nahin
jaati, brahm bind tay sabh utpaatee I II1. II Kaho ray Pandit, Baman kab kay hoay,
Baman keh keh janam mat khoay /|II1.II Rahao / Jao toon Brahmin Brahmani jaaiya,
tao aan baat, kahay nahin aiya, Tum kat Brahmin, ham kat sood, ham kat lahoo,
tum kat doodh i.e, “Dwelling in the womb, the mortal has no lineage and caste.
From the seed of the Lord, all have sprung. 1. Say, O Pundit, since when hast thou
been a Brahmin? Waste not thy life by repeatedly calling thyself a Brahmin.1.
Pause. If thou art a Brahmin, born of a Brahmani mother, then, why hast thou not
come by some other way?2. How art thou a Brahman and how am I of low caste?
How am I of blood and how thou art of milk? 3. Kabir says, only he, who
contemplates over the Lord, is said to be a Brahmin among us”.4. (GGS,p..324).

Taking the image of the potter's wheel Guru has compared the different kinds of people to
vessels of many types and patterns, but all made of same clay:
 “mwtI ey k Any k BWiq kir swjI isrjn hwrY [ [ --Maati ek anek bhaant kar
saaji sirjan haarai” i.e, Clay is the same but the Creator has shaped it in
innumerable forms (Ibid, 1350).
 mwtI eyk sgl sMswrw[[ bhu ibiD BWfy GVY kumwrw[[ --Maatee ek sagal sansaaraa. Bahu
bidh bhaande gharai kumaraa i.e; “The whole world is made out of one clay. But
the Potter has fashioned it into vessels of numerous forms” (GGS, p. 1128).
 Avl Alw nUr aupwieAw kudrq ky sB bMdy[[ eyk nUr qy sB jg aupijAw kOx Bly kOx
mMdy[[ --Awal Allah noor upaia kudrat kay sabh banday, ek noor tay sabh jag
upjiaa kaun bhalay kaun manday i.e, “God first created Light, and then by His
omnipotence, made all the mortals. From one Light has arisen entire universe.
Then who is good and who is bad?” GGS, p. 1349-50).
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“mwns kI jwiq sBY eykY pihcwnbo[[-Manas kee jaat sabe ekay pehchanbo” i.e,
“Treat all mankind alike” (Guru Gobind Singh, Dasam Granth, p.10).
Finally it is held by the Guru that the caste is no consideration in
the spiritual realization that human beings of lower caste need not wait to be
born in the next higher class for the attainment of deliverance:
 bRwhmx KqRI sUd vYs cwir vrn cwir AwsRm hih jo hir iDAwvY so pRDwn[[--Brahmin
Khatri Sood Vais chaar varn chaar ashram haih jo har dhiavai so pardhaan i.e,
“There are four castes Brahmin, Khatri, Shudra and Vaishya and four stages of life.
Out of these, whoever meditates on the Lord is superior”. (GGS, p.861).
 jwiq Ajwiq koeI pRBu iDAwvY siB pUry mwns iqnCy-Jaat ajaat koee prabh
dhiaavai sabh poore maanas tinchhay i.e; Anyone, of caste or no caste,
who contemplates on God, becomes a blessed devotee of God” (GGS, p
1178).
 sB mih joiq joiq hY soie[[ iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie[[-- Sabh mah jot jot hai
soe. Tis dai chaanan sabh mah chaanan hoe i.e; There is light in every heart and that
is Thy light which illuminates every one (GGS, p.13).
 jwiq Ajwiq AjonI sMBau nw iqs Bwau n Brmw[[--Jaat ajaat ajonee sambhao naa tis
bhaao na bharmaa i.e; “His caste is castelessness. He is incarnated not, He is Selfilluminated and without fear and doubt (GGS, p.597)
The teachings of the Gurus, the Sikhism, verily destroy the superstitions (doubt) of
caste, race and lineage:
 jwq brn kul shsw cUkw gurmiq sbid bIcwrI[[--Jaat barn kul sehsa chooka gurmat
sabad beecharee i.e, “By contemplating the Name through Guru’s teaching, one is
rid of caste, race, lineage and doubt” (GGS, p.1198).
 KqRI bRwhmx sUd vYs aupdysu chu vrnw kau swNJw[[gurmuiK nwmu jpY auDrY so kil mih Git
Git nwnk mwJw[[--Khatri Brahmin Sood Vais updes chauh varna kao sanjha,
gurmukh Naam japai udhrai so kal meh ghat ghat Nanak majha.—“For the four
castes of warriors, priests, farmers and menials, there is one common spiritual
message. He who under Guru’s guidance utters the Name of God, who abides in all
hearts, Nanak says, is saved in the Dark-age” (GGS, p. 747-48).
 jwiq Ajwiq jpY jnu koie[[ jo jwpY iqs kI giq hoie[[--Jaat ajaat japai jan koe, jo
jaapai tis kee gat ho-ay.i.e; “Any of high, low or no caste may contemplate God,
whoever meditates on Him, he is emancipated” (GGS, p. 1150).
 sBY swJIvwl sdwiein qUM iksy n idsih bwhrw jIau[[--Sabhai saanjheewal sdain toon
kisay na dishay bahra jeeo i.e, “All are partakers of your grace. You are not alien to
any one (GGS, p 97).
 jwiq jnmu nh pUCIAY sc Gru lyhu bqwie[[ sw jwiq sw piq hY jyhy krm kmwie[[ jaat
janam nah poochheeai sach ghar leho bta-ay. Sa jaat sa pat hai jehay karam kamaay. i.e; The Lord does not ask the mortals caste and birth in His True Home, only
actions performed are taken into consideration (GGS, p. 1330).
 jwxhu joiq n pUChu jwiq AwgY jwiq n hy[[--jano jaat na poochho jaati aagay jaat na
hai i.e, “Know that Divine Light is within all, donot inquire the caste. There is no
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caste in the next world” (GGS, p. 349)
 PkV jwqI PkVu nwau[[ sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau[[--Fakar jaati fakar nao, sabhna jean ika
chhao i.e, “Meaningless is the caste and vain is the glory. The lord alone protects all
beings” (GGS, p.83).
 eyk nUr qy sB jg auijAw kaun Bly ko mMdy [[--Ek noor tay sabh jag upjio kaun bhalay
ko manday i.e, “From One Light has arisen entire iniverse. Then who is good and
who is bad?” (GGS, p.1348-49).
 vrnw vrn n BwvnI jy iksy vfw kryie[--Varna varn na bhavnee je kisay wadaa karay
i.e, “when God makes people of one race great, the people of other race do not like
it” (GGS, p.53).
The Guru thus refuses to accredit the caste institution in social ethics and
further denies God having favoured a few by bringing them out from the higher parts of
the body and the Shudras from the feet of the Primeval man.
This was a distinct blow to the social ideology of Varn Ashram Dharma
(Hinduism), which gave scriptural sanction for the hierarchical caste system.
Sikhism not only gave every one right to be a warrior, but it also gave
everyone right to be priest. Under the caste hierarchy, the workers were looked upon with
disrespect and those whom they served were considered honourable. The elimination of caste
system by Guru Nanak established the equality of man and dignity of labour.
Sikhism took practical steps to eradicate the caste system:


Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhism chose Bhai Mardana, a Muslim as his first life
long companion. He founded the basic institutions of Sikhism based on equality:
Sangat-Praying as equals.
Pangat---Sitting in a row as equals.
Langar-Eating cooked food as equals.



2nd Nanak, Guru Angad Dev created equality in learning. He named the script for
Punjabi language introduced by Guru Nanak, as Gurmukhi. After giving it form and
finish he produced booklets of alphabets (Baalupdesh-bwlaupdyS) of the Punjabi
language and made copies of the hymns of Guru Nanak and distributed them among
the Sikh centers for teaching to the common mass of the people in the Punjab to
increase the number of the literates there. Thus he broke the monopoly of the Brahmin
over learning, who boasted of having the knowledge of Sanskrit, which was neither
spoken nor understood by the common mass of the people in the Punjab.



3th Nanak, Guru Amar Dass got Baoli dug at Goindwal, where people had to go
down the steps to reach water and fill their buckets as equals. Before this the Shudras
were not allowed to draw water from the community wells.



4th Nanak, Guru Ram Dass got Amrit-sarovar (Amrit-sar) dug for bathing in the
same water as equals.
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5th Nanak, Guru Man Dev built--Gurdwara Darbar Sahib (Golden Temple) with four
doors denoting that it was open to all the four castes-Brahmins, Kashatriyas, Vaishyas
and Shudras, to all four religions in India-Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam and Sikhism, and to
all the people of the world from all directions-- North, South, East and west. He edited
Aad Granth (Guru Granth Sahib) the holy Sikh scripture, which is in itself an example
of casteless-ness. In addition to the hymns of the Sikh Gurus contains hymns of holy
men of other religions and different castes including the Shudras.



9th Nanak, Guru Teg Bahadur himself strictly monotheist sacrificed his life to defend
the faith of Idolatrous Hindus.



10th Nanak, Guru Gobind Singh, gave Sikhism, the Naas doctrine: Kul Naas,
(deliverance from shams of caste system by birth), Dharam Naas (deliverence from
previous religious practices), Karam Naas (deliverence from ritualism); Bharam
Naas (deliverence from all the superstitions), Kirt Naas (deliverence from previous
occupation) to signify a casteless society. The Panj Piaras, who received Pahul (Sikh
Baptism) from Guru Gobind Singh were:
Bhai Dya Ram a Khatri from Lahore
Bhai Dharam Dass, a Jat of Delhi
Bhai Mohkam Chand, a washer man from Dwarka
Bhai Sahib Chand, a barber from Bidar
Bhai Himmat Chand, a water-carrier of Jagan Nath.

Pahul (Sikh baptism) symbolizes a rebirth, by which the initiated are considered as
having freed themselves of their previous family origion-caste or lineage (Kulnash) to become
the family of Gobind Singh; of having of having renounced their earlier creeds-communal
outlook (Dharamnash) for the creed of Khalsa; of having renounced their previous occupations
or professions (Kirtnash) for that of soldering; of having given up superstition (Bharamnash); of
having given up all rituals (Karamnash) and develop catholicity and universality of outlook;
“Maanas kee jaat sabhay ekay pechanbo-Treat all mankind alike” (Guru Gobind Singh).


In order to establish equality Guru Gobind Singh at the formal consecration of Sikhism
on the Vaisakhi day 1699; instructed the followers of Sikhism to drop their last names,
which in India indicate one's caste and take the last common name 'Singh' for males
and ‘Kaur’ for females to show their acceptance of equality of all people.
Sikhism does not believe in classification of its followers on the basis of caste,
class, clan or profession etc. The division of the Sikhs on such a basis was the creation of
early writers of Sikhism who were mostly literate Hindus especially Brahmins, some of
whom perhaps had embraced Sikhism with the ulterior motive of Hinduising it through their
writings as they did not wish to do away with the divisive caste system, which forms the
bedrock of the Brahminism / Snatan Dharma / Varan Ashram Dharma now called
Hinduism. Mentioning of caste, class, clan or profession etc, along with Sikh name in
Sikhism is a social defect and does not concern Sikh religion. Any body who mentions caste
with his name therefore is not a true Sikh, but a hypocrite.
It is very interesting to note that the use of caste with Sikh names came into
vogue after mass conversions of Hindus into Sikhism in the late nineteenth and early
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twentieth century, when a large number of Hindus embraced Sikhism for greed and glory
i.e; inorder to enjoy the benefits available to the Sikhs under British rule. These people
have kept their feet firmly stuck into the boat of Hinduism and are holding the ship of
Sikhism with their hands. Instead of accepting Sikhism holeheartedly they are trying to
Hinduise Sikhism by observing Hindu rites, rituals and writing caste with their names
inspite of their Sikh appearance and belief in Guru Granth Sahib, the holy Sikh Scripture.
Evils of caste system
As per Varan Ashram Dharma only Brahmans were entitled to have
education, therefore 25% of the population was eligible to have education. Even among
the Brahmans females were prohibited from aquiring education. In this way hardly 12.5%
population was eligible to have education.
It was because of the caste system that India remained slave and all the
invaders conquered this land easily. Only 25% population i.e, Kashatriyas were to protect
and guard the country. Women were not eligible to go to battlefield. Even amongst this
12.5% population only young people could give proper fight.
Trader class was interested only in trading and they were concerned with
money / profit making. It did not matter to them whether they are independent or slaves.
They were concerned with their trade only. Whosoever was buyer was respectable for
them irrespective of fact that whether they were their own countrymen or invaders.
Shudras were not concerned who is the ruler because they were to serve
and bear humiliation whether humiliating persons were their own countrymen or
invaders. Therefore they were not concerned with anything. No individual in the Indian
society behaved in a responsible manner which led to all round degradation of India.
Proselytisation (religious conversion) and Sikhism
All the inhabitants of the Punjab are called Punjabis. Sikhism took its birth in the Punjab
at the fag end of the 15th century. It was founded by Guru Nanak in 1496 A.D. Although
people having faith in Islam and all the six systems of Hinduism lived in the Punjab at that
time, the religious landscape here was dominated by the Jogis (Yogis) / Naths.
Guru Nanak the founder of Sikhism was born in a Punjabi Hindu Khatri family of
Bedi-subcaste, but he refused to accept the divisive Hindu caste system and its highly ritualized
way of life since his childhood. Hinduism had become a matter of form rather than inner
illumination. Guru Nanak said that it is not the intellectual or verbal assent to it that liberates
man, but the deed and his quality of living. Truth is highest virtue, but higher still is truthful
living.
Sikh religion strongly emphasizes humanism. It preaches that a man is judged by the
nobleness of his character and not by labels of religion. Therefore nobody should be converted
under pressure. Its philosophy contains all positive qualities required for the welfare of
mankind. It has a global perspective that has concern for the whole humanity as opposed to a
concern for a particular cultural group. It has never emphasized conversion to Sikhism rather it
has preached becoming better human beings by following one's own beliefs. Any body who
likes its ideals is welcome to embrace it. Sikhism does not believe in proselytisation through
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any bait or pressure.
It goes to the credit of the Sikhs that they have never resorted to forced conversions.
Even during their eighty years of rule or any other time there is not even a single example of
forced proselytisation by the Sikhs. Conversion to Sikhism is through demonstration of the
quality of Sikh lives. The Guru’s philosophy is the ideal for a Sikh to follow. The Guru
expected the Sikh’s behaviour to be such as would inspire in others an urge to become Sikhs.
Therefore, the only conversion that Sikhism recommends is the conversion of manners and
moral behaviour.
Sikh Gurus had their own methods to extend their moral and spiritual affinity with
other faiths. They told people belonging to different faiths that they should believe in and love
God; then it did not matter if they were Hindus or Muslims or Sikhs. All religions are equally
good and that their followers should follow the inner values of their respective religions
truthfully and not their outer form only, which is mere hypocrisy and not religion in the true
sense. According to Gurbani: srb Drm mih sRyst Drm[[ hir kw nwmu jpu inrmlu krm[[-Sarb
dharm meh sreshat dharm har ka naam jap nirmal karm i.e; “Among all the religions of the
world, super-most religion is, remembrance of God and doing good deeds” (GGS, p266).
Guru Nanak said:
Be such a Brahmin


“so bRwhmxu jo ibMdY bRhmu[[ jpu qpu sMjm kmwvY krmu[[ sIl sMqoK kw rKY Drmu[[ bMdn qoVY hovY
mukqu[[ soeI bRhmxu pUjx jugqu[[--So Brahmin jo bindai Brahm, Jap tap sanjam
kamavai karam. Seel santokh kaa rakhai dharm. Bandhan torai hovai mukat.
Soee Brahman poojan gugat.--” i.e; A true Brahmin is one, who garsps Brahm.
Meditation on God and self-control are his daily routine. His religious observances are
right conduct and humility. He removes the sensual chains that bind the soul. Such a
Brahmin deserves all praise and honour (GGS, M1, p.1411).



“so bRwhmxu jo bRhmu bIcwrY[[ Awip qrY sgly kul qwrY[[ --So Brahmin jo Brahmu
beechaaray. Aap taarai saglay kul taarai. He alone is a Brahmin, who reflects
upon the Lord. He saves himself and saves all his generations as well” (Ibid,
p.662).
Be such a scholar:
 “so pMifqu jo mnu prboDY[[ rwmnwmu Awqm mih soDY[[ ---chu vrnw kau dy aupdys[[ nwnk
ausu pMifq kau sdw Awdys[[-So Pandit jo man parbodhay Ram naam atam meh
sodhay---Chahu varnaa kao de updes. Nanak us pandit kao sadaa ades i. e; He is a
Pandit, who instructs his mind. He seeks Lord’s Name in his self---Teaches all the
four castes, Nanak says I ever make obeisance unto that Pandit” (Ibid, p.274).
Be such a Khatri:
 KqRI so ju krmw kw sUru[[puMn kw krY srIru[[ Kyqu pCwxY bIjY dwnu[[ so KqRI drgh
prvwxu[[lbu loBu jy kUVu kmwvY[[ Apxw kIqw Awpy pwvY[[Khatree so ju karama kaa soor.
Pun daan kaa karai sareer. Khet pachhaanai beejai daan. So khatree dargah
parvaan. Lab lobh je koor kamaavai. Apna keeta aape paavai.--- He alone is a
Khatri, who is brave in good deeds. Who uses his body for charity and alms giving
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purposes and who ascertaining the farm to be right, sows the seed of beneficence.
Such a Khatri alone becomes acceptable at the Lrd’s Portal. Whosoever practices
greed, avarice and falsehood, he must receive the fruite of his own deeds (GGS,
p.1411).
Be such a vaisnav:


“bYsno so ijs aUpr so pRsMn[[ ibsn kI mwieAw qy hoie iBMn[[ krm krq hovY inhkrm[[
iqsu bYsno kw inrml drm[[ kwhU Pl k ieCw nh bwCY[[ kyvl Bgiq kIrqn sMig rwcY[[
mn qn AMqir ismrn gopwl[[ sB aUpir hovq ikrpwl[[ Awip idRVY Avrh nwmu jpwvY
nwnk Ehu bYsno prm giq pwvYY[[-Baisno so jis ooper so parsann, bisan kee maya tay
hoay bhinn. Karm kart hoai nihkarm. Tis baisno kaa nirmal dharm. Kahoo fal kee
ichha nahee baachhai. Kewal bhagat keertan sang raachai. Man tan antar simran
gopaal. Sabh oopar hovat kirpall. Aap dirrhai avrah naam japaavai. Nanak oh
baisno parm gat paavai.—He is a true Vaisnav with whom He, the Lord is peased,
who keeps away from God’s mammon, who doing good acts, do not look for
reward, pure is the faith of that worshipper of Vishnu. He does not entertain desire
for any reward. He is solely devoted to Lord’s meditation and singing His praises.
Within his mind and body is the contemplation of the World-cherisher. He is
gracious to all the creatures. He himself contemplates Lrd’s Name and cause others
to repeat it. Nanak says, such a Vaishnav attains supreme state.” (Ibid, p.274)

Guru also asked Hindus to discard rituals. He logically asked them to substitute pious
and virtuous deeds and the name of God in place of Rituals. Guru Nanak educates the stone
worshiper and ritualist to realize the pervading God faith and do not waste this human birth:
Parbhatee M 1.
“rwm nwmu jip AMqir pUjw[[gur sbdu vIcwir Avru nhI dUjw[[1[[ eyko rv rIhAw sB TweI[[
Avru n dIsY iksu pUj cVweI[[--Ram naam jap antar poojaa . Gur sabad veechaar avar
nahee dooja. 1. Eko rav rahiaa sabh thaaee. Avar na deesay kis pooj charhaaee. I
rahaao.—Utter the Lord’s Name, that is your heart’s worship. Contemplate on the Guru’s
Word and nothing else. 1. One Lord is pervasive in all places. I do not see another, to whom
should I make an offering? (Ibid, 1345).
Be such a Muslim:
In Sri Rag Guru Nanak has described the attributes of a good Mussalman, “imhr
msIiq isdku muslw hku hlwlu kurwxu[[ srm sMuniq sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu[[ kQxI kwbw scu pYru
klmw krm invwj[[ qsbI sw iqsu BwvsI nwnk rKY lwj[[--Mihar maseeti sidaku musalaa
hak halaal Quran. Saram sunat seel rojaa hoh Musalmaan. Karnee Kabaa sach peer
kalma karm nivaaj. Tasbee saa tis Bhaavsee Nanak rakhai laaj.-- ” i.e, “Let mercy be
your mosque. Let righteousness be your prayer mat. Let lawful living be your Quran. Let
modesty be your circumcision. Let gentleness be the fast you keep. So shalt thou be a
Muslim. Make right conduct thy Kaba, truth thy spiritual guide and pious deeds thy creed
and prayer. Rosary is that, what is pleasing to Him (Ibid, Ml, p.140).
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muslmwn khwvx muskl hoie qw muslmwn khwvY[[ Avl dIn kr imTw muslmwnw mwl muswvY[
i.e To be a Muslim is difficult and one should call himself a Muslim only if he is
really a Muslim. He should first accept Islam as his voluntary choice and then give
away all property to the Muslims.(GGS, p.141).
“muslmwn mom idl hovY[[ AMqr kI mlu idl qy DovY[[dunIAw rMg n AwvY nyVY ijau kusm pwtu
iGau pwk hrw[[Mussalmaan mom dil hovay, antar mal dil tay dhovay. A Muslim is
he, who has a tender heart. He ought to cleanse his inner impurity from his heart. He
should not draw near the wordly pleasures and ought to be pure like the flower, silk,
clarified butter and deer skin” (ibid, p.1084).



“so mu~lW jo mn isau lrY[[ gur aupdyis kwl isau jury[[ kwl purK kw mrdYmwnu[[ iqs mulw
kau sdw slwmu[[ So mullaa jo mann sion larai . Gur updes kaal sion jurai. Kaal purkh
kaa mardai maan. Tis mulaa kao sadaa salaam. He alone is a true Mulla, who
battles with his mind and by the Guru’s teaching conflicts with death. He, who
crushes the pride of Death’ courier, to such a Mulla, we ever make obeisance. ”
(Ibid. p.1159).



“scu kmwvY soeI kwjI[[ jo idlu soDY soeI hwjI[[----Sach kamavai soee. Kaajee. Jo dil
sodhay soee haajee. He alone is a Qazi, who practices truth. He alone is a ‘Haji’,
who purifies his heart ” (Ibid, p.1084).



“soeI syKu mswieku hwjI so bMdw ijsu njir nrw[[--Soee Sekh massaa-ik haajee so
bandaa jis najar naraa. He is the the Muslim peacher, the chief of shaikhs,, the
pilgrim of Mecca and he alone is the Lord’s slave on whom is the grace of God
(Ibid, p.1084).

Be such a Sanyasi (Yogi)
In the Guru Nanak era, dominating sects were of yogis and naths among Hindus.
They practiced asceticism, renunciation and celibacy. Guru Nanak (GGS, p419) advised
yogis, who had renunciated the world and the clothes to leave forests and come back to their
homes. He ridiculed them for not knowing any thing about meditating to merge with God. “ry
mn AY s o kir sM i nAwsw--Re man aiso kar sanyasa, ban se sadan sabai kari samjhau mann
hi mahi udasa” i.e, “O man practice such a sanyasa, consider these mansions of the cities to be
the forest dwellings, live like a hermit in solitude of your heart. Eat little and sleep little. Be
compassionate and forgiving. Be calm and contended. Then you will go beyond the three
states. Discard anger, lust, greed, obstinate self-sense and love of wordly things. Then reality
will unveil and you will attain the Lord”.
Guru Nanak during his discussion with Yogis in the Himalyas told them: “nwnku bolYy
gurmuiK bUJY jog jugiq iev pweIAY[[--Nanak bolai gurmukh bujhai Jog jugat iv paaee-ai”-My philosophical system (darsana) is continuous meditation on the Word of God. My symbols
of penance and robes of poverty and renunciation are to discard attachment and pride, and see
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God in all human beings. Only the Lord can make me free. God is the Truth, and Truth is His
name, says Nanak, let everyone test and experience this (GGS, Ml Siddh Gosht, p.938-946).
For Udasis GGS, p1003
For audhoot GGS, p.1004
For Farmer GGS, p. 24
For Bairagi GGS, p. 216
For Manoor GGS, p. 931
Be such a Sikh


“Aaugx siB imtwie kY praupkwru kryie--Augun sabh mita-ay ke parupkar
karai” i.e; A Sikh should be free from all vices and do good to others. He should
look different from others due to his inner qualities and not only because of his
outer looks (Bana) (Ibid p.218).



“jh krxI qy pUrI miq krxI bwJhu Gty Git[[-Jah karnee tah pooree mat. Karnee
bajhu ghatai ghat” (Ibid, p.24) i.e “A Sikh should mean what he says, any person
who does not posess this quality cannot be called a Sikh (Ibid, p.25)



“hsqI isir ijau AMksu hY Ahrix ijau isru dyie[[ mnu qnu AwgY rwiK kY aUBI syv
kryie[[ieau gurmuiK Awpu invwrIAY sBu rwju isRsit kw lyie[[-Hastee sir jio ankas hai
ahran jio sir de-e. man tan aagai rakh kai oobhee sev kare-e. Eou gurmukh aap
nivaareeai sabh raaj srisat kaa le-e.” As elephant offers his head to the goad and
as anvil offers itself to the hammer, so place thou thy mind and body before the
Guru and ever serve him standing. In this having effaced his ego, the Guru-ward
assumes the sovereignty of the whole world i.e; God shall himself honour such a
Sikh and he can rule the whole world” (Ibid, p.648)
Those who maintain only outer appearance of a particular faith but donot
possess its inner values, are called Bhekhi, and while commenting on such people Gurbani
says, “ijn kY BIqir AMqrw[[ jYsY psu qYsy Eie nrw[[-Jin ke bheetar antra, jaise pasoo taise
oae naraa” i.e; “Those persons who donot practice what they preach, they are as good as
animals” (Ibid,p.1163). It father says, “krqiUq psU kI mwns jwiq[[ lok pcwrw krY idnu
rwiq[[-Kartoot pasoo kee manas jaat lok pchara kare din raat” i.e; “They only look
humans but by actions they are animals” (Ibid,p.267).
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Chapter 13
Mythology and Sikhism
Mythology is the science or study of myths (mn GVq khwxIAwN / telling tales or
legends). Brahmin scholars in ancient Hinduism were expert in writing mythological tales,
which are found in plenty in the ancient Hindu scriptures called Purans. Unlike Hinduism,
Sikhism is rooted in history and not in mythology, rather it frowns at mythology. In Guru
Granth Sahib mythological refernces on certain pages are only illustrative and do not indicate
any Guru's belief in mythological personages or their actions. The Gurus made a use of these
references as the same were very common among the people for explaining to them certain
principles and it was easier to make them understand the same through such mythological
figures and events. For example, in case the Gurus wanted to emphasise that the whole creation
was the work of only one God and not the trio as believed in Hindu mythology, they referred to
three deities i.e. Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh (Shiva) and showed them as the creation of the
same One God. The Gurus had a knock of explaining the things in such a manner that the
same did not offend the believers in those myths. It was never said that Brahma, Vishnu and
Mahesh were not there, but explaining that all the three were themselves a part of the creation
of the God, it was indicated that those three did not do the works generally attributed to them. It
was will of God that prevailed and everything including the said deities were working under
that will (Hukam). Another example can be given from Vaar Malaar. In one of the verses, the
Guru says that when Inder was commanded by God to cause rain, it rained heavily. This verse
clearly shows that those who worshiped Inder as the deity concerned with rain should realize
the truth that Indra has no independent existence but has to obey the command of God. So it is
God alone who is to be worshipped. The same is the position with Raja Ram. When Gurbani
says that he destroyed the demons and obeyed the command of God:


ieMdRY no PurmwieAw vuTw Chbr lwie[[--Inderai no phurmaiaa vutha chhehbar la-ay i.e.
The God orderes Inder (the cloud-god) and the rain falls in torrents (GGS, p.1279).



ds AvqwrI rwmu rwjw AwieAw[[ dYqW mwry Dwie hukim sbwieAw[[--Das avtaree ram raja
aaia. Daintan maray dha-ay hukam sbaia ie. The God created ten incarnations of
whom one was king Rama. In God’s will they hastened to kill all the demons (GGS,
p.1279).

In conclusion, it can be said that whatever mythological incidents or figures
have found mention in Gurbani, the mention is exclusively meant for explaining the Gurmat
principles and not because of any belief in the same.
Guru has discarded the myth and has asked the masses to leave all this and
try to mingle with the Supreme Lord. There have been efforts at the interpolations by the
crafty Brahmins inorder to pollute the heritage of the pure religion (Nirmal Panth) created
by Guru Nanak.
After the martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev, the combination of Minas (Pirthi
chand, the eldest brother of Guru Arjan Dev and his progeny, the rival claimants to Guruship
hostile to Sikhism), the caste Hindus and the provincial Muslim officials at Lahore forged an
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alliance against Guru Hargobind and attacked him repeatedly inorder to kill or capture him
alive, but in all the battles, the provincial forces of Lahore government were defeated by the
Guru. After the fourth battle at Kartarpur Guru Hargobind left the plains of the Punjab and
relocated himself at Kiratpur in the Shivalik foot hills to avoid repeated conflicts. Thus
forces hostile to Sikhism gained control of Gurdwara Darbar Sahib (Golden Temple) and Akal
Takhat Amritsar. During this period of control they played havoc with Sikh ideology. They in
collaboration with the upper-caste Hindus (Brahmins) brought in a lot of Puranic mythology in
various compositions on Sikhism including Guru Nanak's Janam Sakhi (biography), in the
process reducing him to an Avtaar within the framework of Hindu pantheonism.
Again after the death of Banda Singh Bahadur the Sikhs in Punjab suffered
worst persecution under the later Moghuls and they had to leave their homes and hearths and
take shelter in the jungles, mountain caves and the deserts to avoid arrest and thereby death.
During this period Gurdwara Darbar Sahib (Golden Temple), Akal Takhat at Amritsar and
other historic Gurdwaras throughout the length and breadth of the Punjab came under the
occupation of sects organized by Sri Chand son of Guru Nanak, and Pirthi chand eldest brother
of Guru Arjan Dev. The followers of these sects were clean shaven and were known as udasi
Mahants (Priests). They were not persecuted because of their Hindu looks. These Mahants in
collaboration with the Brahmins during this period created a lot of literature in which they
wrote not only un-Sikh but even anti-Sikh material. They also introduced not only un-Sikh but
even anti-Sikh practices in Gurdwaras and tried their best to Hinduise Sikhism. Also during this
period the learned Brahmins from Banaras and Paryag came to the Punjab and settled in the
Malwa region (Nabha, Patiala, Jind and Faridkot states etc) of the Punjab, labeled themselves
as Nirmala Sikhs and became favourites of the rulers of Patiala, Nabha, Jind and Faridkot states
and created Sikh literature as per Vedanta philosophy against Gurmat and made several
interpolations.
During the Sikh rule in the Punjab, the clean shaven Mahants became Sikh in
appearance by keeping unshorn hair, but continued to make interpolations in Sikh religious
literature. The Sikhs remained busy in securing and expanding the borders of their young
kingdom and made no efforts to purge the interpolations from the Sikh literature. With the
passage of time the control became hereditary Even during the first fifty years of the British
rule in Punjab, both major shrines (Gurdwara Darbar Sahib and Akal Takhat) and most of other
historic Sikh shrines remained in the occupation of these Mahants, who continued to make
interpolations in Sikh literature during this period. The British gave them protection against the
upsurge of the Sikh masses. The eratic thoughts expressed in the works created by these forces
hostile to Sikhism emboldened the antagonistic forces in their onslaught against Sikhism in the
modem period. Several works of Sikh philosophy, religion, history etc need thorough checking.
They should be rewritten dropping all the erratic and spurious material, which does not fit with
the Sikh thought content of the Holy Sikh Scripture, ‘Guru Granth Sahib’.
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CHAPTER 14
Sikhism versus other Religious Systems


Sikhism is a prophetic religion based on a definitive revelation like Semitic
religions of the west, where as Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism have an anonymous
mysticism as their source of validity.
 Sikhism believes in reality (existence) of the God and reality of the world, “scw Awp scw
drbwr[[-Schcha aap sachcha Darbar”-(GGS, Ml, Japji, pauri 34, p.7). Hinduism
believes in God, but regards the world as Maya (illusion). Christianity considers God
as transcendent only, whereas for Sikhism God is both transcendent and immanent.
There is total confusion about God in Hinduism. Sikhism is strictly monotheistic. It
does not believe in Polytheism or henotheism. It neither believes in the Hindu Trinity of
God, Brahma (The Creator), Vishu (The Sustainer) and Shiva (The Destroyer) nor in the
Christian theory of Trinity of God. Buddhism and Jainism donot believe in God at all.
Semitic religions accept God as the doer, but simultaneously propagate the
existence of Satan, who is projected as equally powerful if not more powerful than
God and has a hobby to lead good pious men astray. Sikhism does not believe in
the incarnations (Avtaars) of God, Gods (Devtas) and Goddesses (Devis).
Hinduism believes in incarnations of God (Avtaars), Gods (Devtas) and
Goddesses (Devis).
 In Islam, the Almighty has been named, ‘Allah’ and it says, “La Elaha illAllah
Mohamad Ur Rasool Allah”-“There is no God but Allah and Mohamad is prophet”.
According to Sikhism Almighty has no particular name. Guru Nanak has simply has
called Him “Naam”. Guru Gobind Singh says, "I salute Him who has no name i.e,
“nmsqMg AnwmY[[-Namastang anamay” (Jaap Sahib). Sikh Gurus freely used Hindu
names such as Hari, Oankar, Beethal, Shiva, Gopal and Rama etc as well as Allah,
Khuda and Sahib from Islam. They simply used them for convenience as
synonyms for `God' as Sikhism believes in oneness of God and oneness of man.
 There is no place for music in Islam, whereas the entire holy scripture of Sikhism, Guru
Granth Sahib, except for a few pages in the beginning and a few pages towards the end
is structured on Gurmat Sangeet. Music is haraam (Ilegitimate) in Islam, but the
entire holy book of Sikhism, Guru Granth Sahib has been written in Ragas and
Kirtan forms part of Sikh religion.




Hinduism’believes in Karma and bhog (Cause and Effect), transmigration, the
concept of Heaven and Hell. Buddhism and Jainism donot believe in the existence
of God, but accept the concepts of transmigration of soul and that of Karma and
bhog and they regard the world as misery or a suffering. The ultimate goal of
Nirvana can be attained by following certain principles including non-violence. In
Jainism non-violence is considered as Parm Dharam. Jainism also prescribes
severe austerities and hard practices for attaining salvation. Sikhism does not
subscribe to those views.
Islam firmly adheres to Judaic concept of God, with theory of creation, Adam, the
sin, Heaven and Hell. In Islam the belief is to enjoy life in heaven. According to
this concept, there will be a day of judgement, when man will be judged according
to his deeds and then sent to heaven or hell. In heaven, there is everything for one’s
enjoyment, which a Muslim is directed to abjure in this life; and a garden laden
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with fruits.Sikhism believes in now and here and does not believe in the concept of after
life and thereby rejects the existence of heaven and hell (Christianity), Dozakh and
Bahishat (Islam) and Narak-Surag (Hinduism). As per Sikh thought, heaven and hell
are not places for living here-after, they are part of spiritual topography of man and
donot exist otherwise. They refer to good and evil stages of life respectively and can be
lived here in our earthly existence. According to Gurbani: “Truthful living in the noble
fear of God is heaven. Having no faith in God and leading an unethical life is hell” (GGS,
p. 24).
Sikhism does not subscribe to the Semitic religious belief that the world was
created in seven days only. Guru Granth Sahib, the holy Sikh scripture gives a
very definite theory of creation.



Sikhism does not believe in miracles, whereas there are miracles associated with
Jesus. Hinduism also believes in miracles.



Sikhism strictly forbids Idol, picture, grave, tomb and Baba worship. Hinduism
believes in Idolatry, samadh and Baba worship.



Sikhism strongly denounces ritualism whereas Hinduism believes in ritualism.



Sikhism is a whole life system because it does not accept any dichotomy in life, whether
it is ‘personal and social’, ‘spiritual and material,’ ‘faith and reason,’ or any other such
differentiation. It involves an integral combination between spiritual and empirical life of
man. This constitutes the foundation of Miri-Piri (Bhagti and Shakti) doctrine of
Sikhism. Other Indian religions: Vedanta (Hinduism), Radical saints, Buddhism, Jainism
etc; consider spiritual path and empirical (worldly) paths, separate and distinct and there
is a clear dichotomy between the empirical and spiritual life of man. Hence they are
dichotomous systems. They address devotion (Bhagti) and force (Shakti) as
separate entities.



Sikhism unlike Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism takes a more positive view of the
human body. Man, the acme of God's creation is not merely a handful of dust, but
repository and medium of the message of the lord. The body is not an unclean vessel, a
seat of worms, but `Temple of God' worthy of adoration and reverence. Anything
unnatural or tortuous has no excuse for acceptance. Standing on one leg, living on roots,
practicing contemplation in different postures, undergoing self suppression in a hard
way and doing penances were too weak to avail man in the path of realization, but they
are considered necessary in other eastern religious systems for the purification of the
body and attainment of enlightenment. Buddhism and Jainism stand for Moksha
/Nirvana through penance. Gurbani denounces any such practices, “nwnk so pRB ismrIAY
iqs dyhI ko pwl[[-Nanak so prabh simri-ay tis dehi ko paal” i.e “The Lord should be
meditated on by serving the body first” (GGS, p.554).

•

Sikhism believes in Ahimsa (Ahinsa), but according to its own philosophy. It does
not believe in Ahimsa that stood as a bar against the religious man or a religious society
trying to confront socio-political aggression. A society that has to accept the social
responsibility of confronting injustice cannot remain wedded to the hurdle of Ahimsa.
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According to Sikhism it is righteous to use sword, when all other peaceful means fail, “cUM
kwr Az hmwN hIlqy dr guzSq[[ hlwl Asq burdn bw SmSIr dsq[[-Choon Kar Az
Haman Heelte Dar Guzashat, Halal Ast Burdan Ba Shamsheer Dast” (Zafarnama,
Guru Gobind Singh). In Vedanta (Hinduism including radical saints) and other eastern
religions (Jainism, Buddhism) Ahimsa is deemed to be a cardinal virtue and meat eating
is a prohibition. Guru Nanak says, “mws mws kr mUrK JgVy igAwn iDAwn NhI jwxY[[ kox
swg kox mws khwvY iks mih pwp smwxY[[-Only fools argue whether to eat meat or not.
Who can define what is meat and what is not meat or who knows where the sin lies,
being a vegetarian or non-vegetarian?” (GGS, p.1289). And that “jyqy dwxy An ky jIAwN
bwJ n koie[[-every food grain that we eat has life in it,” (GGS, p.472). He further adds,
“pihlw pwxI jIv hY ijq hirAw sB koie[[-Water is the source of all life, which assists the
growth of all living beings human beings” (GGS, Var Asa, Ml, p.472). Also,“jIAw kw
Awhwru jIA Kwxw eyhu kryie[[-Jeeaa kaa aahaar jee khana eh karay i.e; Living beings feed
on living beings”(GGS p.955), hence there is nothing unnatural or ungodly in eating
flesh.


Among all ancient Indian religious systems salvation (Mukti /Moksha /Nirvana)
means deliverance from the cycle of life and re-birth (Samsara) and individual salvation
is their ideal. Sikhism denounces this concept. Enlightement not redemption is the Sikh
concept of salvation. For Sikhs ‘Mukti’ is replacement of ignorance by spiritual
enlightenment, now and here and not after death. Gurbani says, “mUey hoie ko mukiq dyhogy
mukiq n jwxY koielw[[-Moo-ay ho-ay ko mukat deo gay, mukat na janay koela” i.e,
"O, God who will see that salvation, which you will grant me after death" (GGS, p.
1292).
According to Gurmat:
(1) “Awpu pCwxY mnu inrmlu hoie[[ jIvn mukiq hir pwvY soie[[--By realizing the self, the mind
becomes purified Such one is emancipated in life and obtains the Lord (GGS, p161).
(2) pRB kI AwigAw Awqm ihqwvY jIvn mukiq soaU khwvY[[--He, who in his heart loves Lord’s
command, is said to be the man, having salvation while alive (GGS, p. 275).
(3) jIvn mukiq so AwKIAY mir jIvY mirAw[[ He, who effaces his own self and is dead in life, is
said to have been emancipated while alive” (GGS, p.449).
(4) “jIvn mukqu so AwKIAY ijsu ivchu haumY jwie[[--He alone is said to be emancipated in life,
who has eliminated ego from within him” (GGS, p.1010).
In Sikhism there is nothing like private or personal salvation. It is universal religion
catering for the spiritual well-being of society as a whole, “Awp mukiq mukiq kry sMswr[[
nwnk iqs jn ko sdw nmskwr[[-Aap mukat mukat karay sansar Nanak tis jan kv sada
naskar” (Ibid, p293). Hinduism, Buddhism, Sufism, Christianity seek personal salvation
catering to the needs of individuals. They are not concerned about evils of society and
barbarities of rulers of time.
 Sikhism believes in shouldering full social responsibility and rejects a life of escapeism.
It denounces asceticism and renunciation (Sanyasa / Bhikshuhood) for achieving
salvation as propagated and practiced by Hinduism, radical saints, Buddhism and Jainism.
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Sikhism propagates the life of a householder, “nwnk siqgur pUrw BytIAY pUrI hovY jugiq
hsMidAwN KylMidAwN pYnMidAwN KwvMidAwN ivcY hovY mukiq[[-Nanak satgur poora bhetiay, poori
hovay jugat, hasandian, khelandian, penandian, khavandian vichay hovay mukat”
(GGS, p522). Guru Nanak says, “He knows the way who earns his living and shares his
earning with others” i.e “Gwl Kwie ikC hQo dyie[[ nwnk rwh pCwxY syie[[-Ghaal khaay kichh hathon day Nanak rah pachhanay say” (GGS, p.1245).


Sikhism does not believe in celibacy (Brahmacharya) as a means to achieve bliss, but
condemns it in strongest terms. According to Gurbani, "ibMd rwiK jO qrIAY BweI Kusry ikayu n
prm giq pweI[[--Bind raakh jau yaeeay bhai khusray kion nap arm gat paee.- i.e; If one
was to be saved by celibacy, then the eunuchs should attain the highest bliss" (GGS,
p.469). Celibacy before marriage is a part of Sikh ethics, but it is mandatory for a Sikh to
get married. In Hinduism, Jainism, Buddhism and Christianity, celibacy (Brahmacharya)
is the rule for achieving bliss.

•

Sikhism believes in ethical equality of woman with man. Before the birth of Sikhism
the plight of woman in the Indian subcontinent was highly deplorable. She had most
inferior position in the society. In Hinduism Manu the Hindu law-giver has attributed all
that is good and great to males and on the contrary, assigned all that is bad and obnoxious
to females. Tulsi Dass in his Ram Chrit Manas says, “For gMvwr SUdr pSU nwrI[[ iXh
sB qwVx ky AiDkwrI[[-Dhor gamvar, shudar, pashu, nari, yeh sab tarin kay
adhikari”. In Buddhism a male Bhikshu is not supposed to touch and rescue a drowning
woman even if she was his mother. Dighambra Jains believe that a woman cannot reach
Kavalya and has to achieve first male incarnation. In catholic Christianity, a woman is
not ordained as a priest. In Islam also woman is denied ethical equality with man. In
Sikhism the position of woman has been raised to an exalted status and she is regarded
as principle of eternal creation, "From woman is our birth; in woman's womb are we
shaped. To woman are we engaged; to woman are we wedded. The woman is our friend
and form woman is the family. If one woman dies, we seek another, through the woman
are the bonds of the world. Why call the woman evil who gives birth to Kings? “so ikauN
mMdw mMdw AwKIAY ijq jMmY rwjwn[[-So kion manda akhi-ay jit jamein rajaan. From
woman is the man, without the woman there is none"(GGS, Var Asa M1, p.473).

•

Sikhism believes in universal brotherhood and equality of all human beings. It strongly
denounces the divisive Hindu caste system. Guru Nanak says, “eyk ipqw eyks ky hm
bwirk qUM myrw gurhweI[[-Ek pita ekas kay ham batik toon mera gurhai” i.e; “We are all
children of the same God who takes care of us all (GGS, p.611). Guru Gobind Singh
says, “mwns kI jwq sBY eykY pihcwnbo[[-Manans kee jaat sabay ekay pehchannb”
“Treat all mankind alike”. All other Indian religions, except Buddhism observe caste
system and ‘Varan Ashram Dharma’ forms the bedrock of Hinduism. Buddhism
did away with ceremonies of Hindus set aside the Brahmanical priesthood, abolished
sacrifices and dethroned the Gods of the Hindus. Buddhism and Jainism stand for
‘Moksha’ or ‘Nirvan’ thourgh penance. Jainism on one hand condemns sacrifices,
denies divine origion of the Vedas, rejects the Hindu doctrine of immunity from
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punishment through alms-giving and invocation of Gods and attaches no importance to
the spirits of the dead. On the other hand, it recognizes the priestly institutions of the
Brahmins, adheres rigidly to the Hindu caste system and has rules connected with
purification, weddings, death, inheritance, the worship of Gods closely analogous to those
of Hindus. The Jains rever cow and consider killing of any living creature an
unpardonable sin.





Sikhism does not believe in the mon-varat (fast of speech) of Hinduism. It believes
in constructive dialogue during our stay in this world, “jb lg dunIAwN rhIAY nwnk ikC
khIAY ikC suxIAY[[-Jab lag dunia rahi-ay Nanak kuchh kahi-ay kuchh suni-ay
(GGS, p.611).
There is no priestly class in Sikhism any initiated Sikh, male or female, can perform the Sikh
religious service. Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Christianity and Islam all have
priestly class.
Sikhism differes as regards the authenticity of its dogmas from most other
theological systems. Many of the great teachers of the world has known, have not
left a line of their own compositions and we know only what they taught through
tradition or second-hand information. But the compositions of Sikh Gurus are
preserved and we know at first hand what they taught.
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CHAPTER 15
Emblem (Logo) of Sikhism

“Deg Teg Fateh”
The Sikh national Emblem was created by the Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak
Committee (SGPC) after its constitution in the early twentieth century, when it depicted the
Sikh doctrine “Deg Teg Fateh” in the Emblematic form. Since then it is seen inscribed on the
Sikh national flag/ letter heads and the stamps of various Sikh organizations. The doctrine is
first found in written form in Persian, on the seal of Banda Singh Bahadur (1708-1716),
stamped on his letters. The seal bore the inscription:
“Deg-O-Teg 0 Fateh-Nusrat-I -Bedrang Yafat -Az Nanak--Guru Gobind Singh”i.e,
“The kettle/ Caldron (Deg)- (The Sikh symbol of economy, the means to feed
all and sundry on an egalitarian base), sword (Teg)-(The Sikh symbol of
power, to protect the weak and hapless and smite the oppressor), victory and
unending patronage are obtained from Gurus Nanak-- Gobind Singh”. After
Banda Singh Bahadur this inscription was adopted by the Sikh Misals and then
by Sikh rulers for their coins also. Now the official seal of Akal Takhat bears
this inscription.
The circle in the emblem of Sikhism represents the Deg (caldron) used to prepare
food, Guru ka Langar initiated by the founder of the Sikh faith, Guru Nanak to remove caste
barriers, teach people equality and humility before each other and to feed all and sundry on an
egalitarian base so that no body sleeps empty stomach.
The two swords on the outside represent the Miri--Piri (Bhagti and Shakti)
doctrine of Sikhism, revealed by Guru Nanak and put into practice by his sixth successor,
Guru Hargobind indicating the integration of spiritual and temporal powers together and not
treating them as two separate and distinct entities.
In the center is the Khanda, the double-edged sword, used by the tenth Nanak, Guru
Gobind Singh to prepare Amrit to initiate the Sikhs. Khanda has cutting edge on both sides
indicative of two swords fused together representing Bhagti and Shakti (spiritual and temporal
powers), giving birth to “The Khalsa”, who is a saint-soldier (Sant-Sipahi), the saint meaning
scholarly in knowledge of Gurbani and soldier meaning martial in spirit.
To summarize, the Sikh national Emblem, reminds the Sikhs that they are
warriors, they should take Pahul (Amrit), become ‘Khalsa’ i.e, The ultimate form of the Sikh,
keep Guru Ka Langar going so that no body sleeps hungry, keep themselves armed,
protect the weak and hapless, fight injustice and oppression, wherever it takes place, the
victory will be theirs: ‘Deg-Teg-Fateh’.
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GLOSSARY OF COMMONLY USED TERMS IN SIKHISM
Anand-Karaj: Act of blissful union. Term used for marriage in Sikhsm.
A-phur: Thought-free
Aad: First: Origional
Ant: The end
Akal: Immortal
Akal Purkh: Immortal person / The Being beyond time; God
Akali: Worshipper of Akal (God).
Akhand Path: Continuous, uninterrupted reading of Guru Granth Sahib, by a relay of
readers from the beginning to the last word over a period of 48 hours.
Akiratghan: Ungrateful
Amrit: Elixer used for initiation into Sikhism. Literally: Mrit means dead and
A-mrit is immortal.
Anurag: Love
Ades: Epiphet used as greetings by Jogis
Asikh: Non-Sikh. Literally means not learned.
Avidya: Lack of education
Amritdhari: One who has been initiated according to Sikh rites.
Ardas: Sikh prayer—A humble and sincere request to Akaal Purkh i.e; God.
Atman: Soul / Spirit / Self
Avtar: Incarnation of God
Bani: Literally means language. But as used in Guru Granth Shaib, Baani implies writings of
Guru Sahiban or any other holy man as recorded in Guru Guru Granth Sahib and also all
other Sikh scriptures forming part of the cannon of Sikh faith..
Baaniaan: Languages.
Bhai: Literally, brother; an epiphet of respect used for a Sikh connected with religious affairs.
Bhagauti (BgOqI) means Kirpan / sword
Bhagauti (BgauqI) means devotee (Bhagat)
Bhog: Concluding ceremony of Sikh service
Baoli: A well with stairs down to water level
Baba: Title given to a respected man (often elderly)
Brahm-Giani: God-illuminated human being, a perfect saint
Bairag: (a) Detachment from wordly attractions. (b) Feelings of unhappiness due to separation
from the Guru or any one person you love.
Bairagi: An individual who has renounced the wordly desires.

Banda (bMdww ): Man
Buddhi: Woman
Baanda (bWdw ): Slave
Baandi: Slave woman
Bhataar (Bqwr): Husband
Bharam (Brm): Unfounded belief
Birdh (ibrD): Old person
Bird( ibRd ): Follower (murId)
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Bird kee Paij (ibRd kI pYj)): Follower's honour
Birha / Birhon: Pain of separation
Bohith (Bohitha): Ship
Bungay: Places of residence
Bip, Biper, Brahmin: Purist Hindu Varna entiled to become priest and
teacher.
Bipran kee reet: Brahmanical culture
Chhand: A verse in which the magnitude, extent, quantity, letters,
syllables, stanza and arrangement follow a prescribed pattern.
Choohra: Member of serf class outside the pale of Hindu caste system i.e, Ashoot.
Chaunkian: Guard posts
Chaur: A fan of Yak hair or peacock feathers, waved over Sri Guru Granth Sahib as a sign of
respect, a symbol of authority.
Chhidar-iCdr: Hole-Cyk
Chanani: Canopy over Guru Granth Sahib
Chardi-Kala: Active optimism
Darbar Sahib: Sikh name for Golden Temple
Divan: Sikh act of congregational worship
Darsan: Literally, glimpse, whereas in Indian theosophy means Philosophy
Dera: Settlement of a spiritual teacher, where his followers get together to listen his sermons.
Daswandh: literally meaning one tenth, but practically it is voluntary contribution by the Sikhs
to Gurdwara for the welfare of society and propagation of their religion i.e, Sikhism.
Dasam Granth: The scripture containing the compositions of Guru Gobind Singh.
Dhyan: Concentration or meditation.
Deg: Cauldron
Dahri: Beard
Fakir: Muslim divine who lives on alms.
Guru: In Sikh scriptures, the word ‘Guru’ has been used to denote at least three different senses.
Firstly, it has been used for God Himself, secondly, the word has been referred to as
teacher-Guru and finally it is used for the Holy Sikh Scripture, “Guru Granth Sahib”.
Gaura: heavy
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Gurdwara: Sikh place of prayer and piety.
Guru Granth Sahib: The holy Sikh scripture.
Granthi: Reader of Sikh scriptures during service.
Giani: A person learned in Sikh teachings.
Gupat : Hidden
Gutka: Hand book of hymns for daily devotion in Sikhism.
Gurmat: Philosophy of Sikhism.
Gurmatta: Collective decision taken by the Sikhs in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib.
Gurmukh: God-oriented.
Grahisti: Householder
Gurpurb: Anniversary of a Guru's birth, death or succession.
Gaddi: Seat of authority
Gola: Servant
Havan: A Hindu religious ceremony whereby they bworship their gods. A fire is lighted
and kept alive by pouring butter oil on it continually. The devotees sit around the
fire and the priest utters some mantras (hymns).
Hukam: Literally order, theologically divine command
Haumein: Selfishness; Ego
Jaat: Caste
Jat (jq): Self-control
Jatha: A band or group of the Sikhs
Jathedar: Leader of the Jatha
Janeyoo: A cotton thread worn around the neck by the upper class Hindus with the belief
that it dispels all sins and keepps the mind pure. A secial ceremony is held when a
young boy wears the thread for the very vfirst time. Lower-classs Hindus and
women are not allowed to wear janeyoo.
Jeen: Saddle--kwTI
Jiwan mukt: Liberated while still alive, God conscious person.
Joora: Top knot
Jog/ Yoga: One of the six systems of Hindu philosophy.
Kar (kr): Hands
Kaar sewa: Service done with hands.
Karm: Ritual / action / a unit of measurement in Punjab
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Kaal: Time, death, black, tomorrow
Kaam: Sexuality, lust.
Khalis: Punjabi word meaning pure.
Khalsa: Arabic / Persian word meaning sovereign.
Katebas: The holy Semitic Scriptures
Khaniaan: Sources of production
Kes: Unshorn hair on the head.
Kachhehra: Breaches extending upto knees worn by initiated Sikhs.
Kanga: Special comb used by the Sikhs.
Kara: Iron wristlet.
Karta Purkh: Creator Person
Kirpan: Sword
Khanda: Double edged sword
Kafir: Non-believer
Kookas: A break away sect of the Sikhs, who believe in Guru Granth Sahib but along with it
also believe in the continuity of a living Guru after Guru Gobind Singh. The sect was
founded by Baba Balak Singh / Ram Singh. They have lost relevance in main stream
Sikhism because of their belief in the continuity of a living Guru.
Kala Pani: Literally means black water, but in Hinduism it refers to sea water, which Hindus
consider as ritually polluting to cross.
Kirar (ikrwV): Opportunist. The term is also used in Punjab for merchantile community
Of Hindus called Khatris.
Kirtan: Singing of Guru’s hymns to the accompaniment of suitable musical instruments.
Landa: A script used by shopkeepers in the Punjab, before the creation of Punjabi
speaking Punjab (punjabi Suba)
Lawan: Hymn read at the time of somenization of marriage in Sikhism. Literally lawan means
Separation. Religiously in Sikhism it means separation from the ritualistic Hindu Vedic
Rites of marriage by way of circumambulation around the fire. Sikh marriage is called
Anand Karaj—Act of blissful union.
Lala (lwlw): Slave (gulwm)
Madh: Middle
Mahla: Bani of each Sikh Guru has been identified by the succession number of the Guru
to the House of Nanak—Mahla. In Gurbani there is no personal name of any
Sikh Guru except that of Guru Nanak Nanak as ‘Nanak’. All Gurus have been
assigned as Mahla of Nanak, i.e, the body or house of Nanak in GGS. For
example, ‘Mahla1’ means Guru Nanak, ‘Mahla2’ means Guru Angad, ‘Mahla3’
means Guru Amardas, ‘Mahla4’ means Guru Ram Das, and ‘Mahla5’ means
Guru Arjan and so on. This Mahla system to identify the Bani of the Sikh Gurus
was devised by Guru Arjan at the time of compilation of their Bani in Granth.
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Malechh: Unclean
Mangal: Song of glory , worshipful adoration (of God).
Mangalcharan: Singing the song of glory of the Akaal Purkh (God).
Mann (mn): The word Mann in Guru Granth Sahb has been variously used for Brain, Soul
and the thought process.
Man-mukh: Self-centered person
Masands: Order of the Sikh missionaries established by Guru Arjan and abolished by Guru
Gobind Singh in Sikhism.
Manji: Literally cot. Theologically a missionary office in Sikhism.
Manmukh: A self-oriented egoistic person
Math: a monastery
Maya: Deceptive power of material world. Anything and everything in the world that
attracts human mind. It includes everything from wordly possessions to passion.
Meena (mIxw): Scoundrel
Moorti: Representation of deity used for worship in Hindu temlples and homes.
Misar: Another name for Brahmin
Misal: Confedracy, a group of Sikhs under a leader, a Khalsa army group.
Mullah: Muslim religious teacher.
Mundavani: Stamp
Mukti/ Moksh /Mokh: According to Vedanta, liberation from cycle of birth and death
(Samsara), but according to Sikh thought means enlightenment i.e, liberation
from ignorance, now and here and not after death.
Nishan Sahib: Sikh national flag
Nitnem: Daily devotional routine of the Sikhs
Nirmalas: Literally sinless. They are a sect in Sikhism, which came into being during its
evolution. They believe in Guru Granth Sahib, instead of Sanatan image worship and
caste observance, but because of their being deeply rooted in Vedic philosophy have
lost their relevance in main stream Sikhism.
Paat (pwq): Dynasty
Pahul: Literally means Temper (pwx) used to harden the mild irom into steel, which can be
broken but not bent. In the theology of Sikhism the Pahul means Gur Mantar
used for Sikh initiation after taking which a Sikh becomes Khalsa, who can die
but refuses to desert the teachings of his faith.
Pargat: Revealed
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Path (pwT): Recitation of Gurbani.
Pathi: Reciter of Sikh scriptures.
Panth: The entire Sikh community
Panj kakaar: Five symbols of Sikh faith, worn by initiatedSikhs.
Parchar: Preaching.
Parvirti: Ceremony / rite of others (AnXrIiq)
Pasaar: Propagation.
Patka: Piece of cloth used by Sikh children as head covering.
Pandit: Learned i.e, teacher Brahmin
Pandiya /Panda: Tirath Brahmin.
Pekhna (pyKnw): Drama--qmwSw
Pir: Muslim divine
Pujari: Priest of a temple
Purkh / Pursh / Purusha: Person
Qazi / Qadi: Muslim legal authority.
Raj : Sovereignty
Ridh (iriD): Wealth.
Ridaa (irdw) Heart.
Raagee: Sikh religious musician
Ramraiya: Sikh follower of Ram Rai , Rival claimants to Guru Gaddi
Sa-phur—Thought-ful
Sewa: Self-less and voluntary service for the community without any expectation of
reward.
Sael—sYl: Mountain--phwV
Sikhi: known as Sikhism globally.
Sikh: Follower of Sikhism i.e, Sikh faith / Sikh religion. Literally meaning, learned.
Sangat: Congregation
Sant: Holy person, comes from the word Shaant meaning who has controlled his desires.
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Sehaj: Spiritual knowledge—Giyan
Siddh: A hermit possessing mystic powers.
Sidh: (isiD) Supernatural i.e, miraculous power.
Sidharan Path / Sehaj Path: Recitation of Guru Granth Sahib from the beginning to the last
word not over a specified period of time.
Sunya: Void
Sunn-kala: Void with power of being
Tirath: Place of pilgrimage
Turi: Mare
Tura: Horse
Udasis: Udasi sect in Sikhism was founded by Sri Chand s/o Guru Nanak. Its followers are
called Udasi Sikhs, who believe in Guru Granth Sahib, but donot grow long hair and
believe in renunciation, asceticism and celibacy. They have also lost their relevance in
Sikhism, because of their Hindu practices.
Vaak: A random reading from Guru Granth Sahib
Var: Ode, ballad, a composition about the deeds of a hero.
Vaisakh: Second month of the Sikh calendar year.
Vaisakhi: First day of the month of Vaisakh, the day on which Sikhism was formally
consecrated by Guru Gobind Singh by administering the Sikhs Khanday Batay
Dee Pahul. It is the formal birthday of Sikhism.
Vaisakhi: Literally means a stick for walking for the weak or disabled, theologically first day of
the month of Vaisakh in the Sikh calendar.
Vidhya: Education
Vedas: Hindu holy religious scriptures. Literally books of knowledge
Vismad: wonder
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“It is which is I and I am-ness and is called ‘manmat’ in which man defies the
Guru’s and acts according to his own will. Gurmat is exactly in opposition to it. It talks
only of ‘You’. Guru’s teaching is universal. It has come from the ‘Supreme Eternal
Reality’-‘Akal Purkh’. It never gets old like our worldly teachings.
Man has a physical body (qn) and a subtle body (mn) and we have two types
of sciences: Material Science and Spiritual science. The material science deals with the
physical / material aspect, whereas Spirituality deals with the subtle body and the
spiritual aspect. Eastern scholars researched on spiritual science and made remarkable
progress in this regard, where as in the west scientists concentrated on the material
science and did wonders by making various discoveries.
It is a well known fact that the earliest spiritual traditions in the world began
in the Indus Valley. Those practicing spirituality were called Jogis / Siddhas, who
believed in one ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’, whom they called Brahma. They had a script,
which was called Brahmi / Siddhmatrica. The statues of the meditating Jogis have been
found among the ruins of Harappa and Mohenjodaro towns in the Indus Valley, no
scriptures belonging to them have been found. Jog literally in Punjab means to unite / to
yoke together, but in spirituality it means to unite with the ‘Supreme Eternal RealityGod’. The people of the Indus Valley had reached a very high level of civilization more
than 4000 years (2000 BC), when people of a white tribe from Asia Minor who called
themselves Aryans entered the hills of the ancient Punjab in the Kashmir region as herdsmen and graziers of cattle through the passes in the Himalayas. They were smart people.
Some of them learnt spirituality from the Punjabi Jogis. After learning spirituality from
the Jogis in the Indus Valley the Aryans produced scriptures and named them Vedas
literally meaning books of knowledge. The Vedas became their religious books and the
Aryans having knowledge of Vedas called themselves Brahmins (Who knew BrahmaGod). They developed six systems of thought and Yogism (Yoga) is one of them. These
six Hindu systems popularly known as ‘Khat Darsan’ are:
7. Nyaya system (Dardsana) of Risi Gautama
8. Purva Mimamsa system (Darsana) of Risi Jaimini
9. Vedanta system (Darsana) of Risi Vyasa
10. Samkhya system (Darsana) of Risi Kapila
11. Vaisesika system (Darsana) of Risi Kanada
12. Yoga system (Darsana) of Risi Patanjali
When Guru Nanak appeared on the religious scene in the 15th century
although all the six systems of ancient Hinhuism (Sanatan Dharma), Islam, Jainism and
Buddhism existed there, but Yogis dominated the religious scene in the Punjab. Guru
Nanak founded Sikhism in 1496 A.D, and laid down its complete ideology, which is
absolutely distinct from all the existing religious philosophies of Hinduism. The holy
Sikh scripture, Guru Granth Sahib says, “Khat darsan vartey vartaara, Gur ka darsan
agam aparmaapara (GGS, p.360-61). Guru Nanak did not quarrel with the terms. The
Sikh Gurus deliberately used the terminology of the Six Darsanas, and redefined them in
the light of Sikh thoughts and mystical experiences. Concept and terms of various schools
of thought like Sehaja, Sunya, Turia, Nirvana, Anhada, Samadhi, Mukti, Karma, Maya,
Atman etc have been discussed, developed and redefined in the Sikh Scriptures.
In fact all the Six Hindu Systems revolve around self-realization. Only the
atman is perceived. It is basically soul mysticism. God consciousness and God mysticism
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is beyond the reach of six Hindu systems. But in Sikhism, self-realization is an essential
and first step of God mysticism, and the soul progresses and ascends to achieve God
consciousness and God’s eternal Presence. The journey ends with God realization and
union with God.
The holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, further adds: “Gur darsan
udhray sansaara, je ko a-ay bhao piara”-“Through Guru’s philosophy the whole world
can be saved if the same were accepted with devotion and love (GGS, Rag Asa, M3.
P361)
When Guru Nanak met the Siddhas / Yogis in their Himalayan retreat
(Sumer Parbat now called Kailash Parbat), they asked him over 20 questions on
metaphysical and mystical philosophy. Some of the questions were: “What are your
views about Ultimate Reality, and the beginning of creation? “Where did the Sunya (the
Silent Eternal or Absolute) reside before creation? What is the spiritual power that
pervades everyone? What special technique of Yoga do you adopt for divine experience?
How can the stake of death be burnt? How can the abode of the Fearless be attained?
From where the spirit of man come and where does it go? How can we acquire love of
the Divine? What is the Sabada? You say that he is the Creator and Knower, how can this
mystery be known? The Yogis felt that Guru Nanak had challenged every vital aspect of
the Six Darsanas, and more so Yoga Darsana. They questioned him and received
answers which according to Bhai Gurdas (var,1, Pauri 44) and Guru Nanak himself
(GGS, Rag Ramkali, p.933) gave them understanding, illumination and peace. Before a
Sikh goes to bed he reads a short prayer Sohila, which contains following stanza in Rag
Asa on six Hindu systems:
Chhea ghar chhea gur chhea updes, Guru Guru eko ves anek, meaning “Six are the
Hindu systems; six are their divine teachers; six are their different teachings. There is
One Eternal Guru of all gurus, His wisdom is manifest in many forms. Pause. Blessed
one: accept the philosophic system in which the glory of the God is contemplated. In such
a mansion of divine wisdom you can achieve spiritual exaltation (GGS, Rag Asa M1
pp12, 357).
At times the six systems are severely criticized for hair splitting differences,
and the arsenal of inter-system criticism. Reflecting on this aspect of the six systems,
which completely ignored social and cultural life, and concentrated mainly on the niceties
of metaphysical reflections and logic, Guru Nanak says, “Rogi khat darsan bhekh dhari,
nana hathi aneka”, “Diseased are the six systems (Darsanas). Dogmatic and garbed in
illusionary words are they (GGS, Bhairon Ast.1:5, p.1153). The yoga of Patanljali
propagates the separation of Purusa (Atma) from the Parakirti-matter (Body) and there is
no mention of the union with the ‘Supreme Eternal Reality’ called Brahma (God).
---- The most popular of these theories was the Samkhyan theory, which states that matter
(prikrqI) existed eternally and was capable of developing consciousness.
Guru Nanak did not accept this theory. He says first of all God created Himself
out Himself. Secondly he created nature. It is mentioned in the holy Sikh Scripture, “He
created Himself out of Himself, “Aapeenay aap saajin aapay rechio nao”. Secondly he
created nature, “Dooee kudrat saajiay”. Only the Supreme Eternal Reality (God) existed
all alone for an unspecified period of time. He created everything out of Himself. Gurbani
says, “nwnk rcnw pRB rcI bhu ibD Aink prkwr—Nanak rachna prabh rachee bahu bidh
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anik parkaar”. Many more laws of nature are involved in the creation of the universe
(Sukhmani)—“keI jugq kIno ivsQwr—kaee jugat keeno wisthaar” (GGS, p.275). The
Purkh of Nanak is absolutely different from the Purusha of Sankhya of Vedic religion, who
writes that “the world was fashioned from the body of a primitive giant or Purusha,
dismembered by gods”.

In fact all the Six Hindu Systems revolve around self-realization. Only the
atman is perceived. It is basically soul mysticism. God consciousness and God mysticism
is beyond the reach of six Hindu systems. According to Vedantins The self (atman),
which is eternal, immortal, ever pure, beyond time and space, untouched by laws of
causation, is of the nature of Pure, Eternal Consciousness (God). “I am Brahman,
Vedantans believe that meditating one’s self, “I consciousness, one reaches God
consciousness, I am Brahma, because Vedantins believe in the absolute oneness of the
individual self and the Supreme Self, which is experienced in the plane of the PureConsciousness. As he meditates on this oneness, there arises in his mind a state which
makes him feel that he is Brahma, pure by nature, eternal, self-illuminated, free, infinite,
supremely blissful. Thus, by contemplating on the ideal “I am Brahma (God), “Aham
Brahman”, he becomes God in spirit and essence. The aspirant repeats the Vedic
aphorism “I am Brahman (God). The knower of Brahman becomes Brahman. The only
difference between man and God is of degree. In-fact all six Hindu Systems revolve
around self-realization. Only the atma is perceived. It is basically soul mysticism. God
consciousness and God mysticism is beyond the reach of six Hindu systems. But in
Sikhism, self-realization is an essential and first step of God mysticism, and the soul
progresses and ascends to achieve God consciousness and God’s eternal Presence. The
journey ends with God realization and union with God. The Sikh Gurus have laid only
one path and it is the life of creative love with the Will of God. God’s Grace and love
have no place in Patanjali’s system. According to Patanjali, “the goal of human aspiration
is not union with God, but the absolute separation of Purusa from Prakrti.
When Guru Nanak met the Siddhas / Yogis in their Himalayan retreat
(Sumer Parbat now called Kailash Parbat) and held discussions with them. Their leaders
Loharipa and Charpat reminded Guru Nanak that according to them Yoga darsana was
superior to all other Hindu Systems and he should accept it and becomes supreme Yogi.
Rejecting this Yoga System in which God is ignored and emphasis is only to increase
concentration and apparently control the mind and reach Samadhi, Guru Nanak replied:
Nanak bolai gurmukh bujhai, jog jugat iv paiai. (GGS, Siddh Goshat, p939). They felt
that Guru Nanak had challenged every vital aspect of the Six Darsanas, and more so
Yoga Darsana. They asked him over twenty questions on metaphysical and mystical
philosophy.. They received answers which according to Bhai Gurdas (var,1, Pauri 44)
and Guru Nanak himself (GGS, Rag Ramkali, p.933) gave them understanding,
illumination and peace.
Before a Sikh goes to bed he reads a short prayer Sohila, which contains following stanza
in Rag Asa on six Hindu systems:
Chhea ghar chhea gur chhea updes, Guru Guru eko ves anek, meaning “Six are the
Hindu systems; six are their divine teachers; six are their different teachings. There is
One Eternal Guru of all Gurus, His wisdom is manifest in many forms. Pause. Blessed
one, accept the philosophic system in which the glory of the God is contemplated. In such
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a mansion of divine wisdom you can achieve spiritual exaltation (GGS, Rag Asa M1
pp12, 357).
The holy Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, further adds: “Gur darsan
udhray sansaara, je ko a-ay bhao piara”-“Through Guru’s philosophy the whole world
can be saved if the same were accepted with devotion and love (GGS, Rag Asa, M3.
P361).
Sikhism does not believe in the ritualistic path of Vaisnava Bhagti, Karma,
etc. for Moksha (salvation), as mentioned in Bhagwat Gita. Nor does it believe that there
can be different paths for ideal life, nor that the mode of religious worship or belief can
be attuned to the temperament or psyche of the seeker.
Sikhism is unique, extremely radical in ideas and ideals and original in its
approach to life. The Sikh Gurus have repudiated many of the ancient concepts and ideas
and ideals and is original in its approach to life. The Sikh Guru have repudiated many of
the concepts and ideas that form the basis of earlier Indian religions, who have a tendency
to regard Sikhism as their part and parcel.
The object of this book is to explain the identity, unity and integrity of the
Sikh Gospel and to bring out the place of Sikhism among other religions. There is little
doubt that this needs be done by a person abler than me and more learned than me. My
only excuse for making this attempt is that it might provoke other scholars to produce
something with distinction and thoroughness.
It is hoped that this humble attempt will enable the readers to look at their
ideas afresh and re-examine the basis of their beliefs, so that the mist of ignorance and
prejudice may be dispelled and the light of---Jagraj Singh

Injunctions of Guru Arjan Dev as indicated in the Suraj Parkash:
Sanskrit ar Turkan bhasha, is meh likh leveh bhuddhrasa.
Sabh opar ih pasray dhaaee, jim jal par so chiknta paaee.
i.e. ‘The wisdom of Gurus’ scriptures should be translated into Sanskrit (Indian
languages) and into the Language of the Turks (i.e. Foreign Languages) so that they
might spread over the whole world as oil spreads over water.
(Suraj Parkash by Santokh Singh)
Monarchy has no place in Sikhism

During the pre-Christian era, the Greek invaders throughout the major portion of the
Punjab and Sindh, encountered scores of republican governments, called Vahika Sanghas in northwestern India. Mahabharta explains that the Vahika land is ‘away from the Himalayas, i.e, does not
include the mountainous Himachal Pardesh.
This Vahika land is precisely the Sikh Homeland, the land of origin of Sikhism, and the
republican roots of the Sikh polity sprout out of these hoary traditions of the race to which Guru
Gobind Singh belonged. The territories of the Sikh Raj under Maharaja Ranjit Singh comprised this
Vahika land and the sub-mountain Himalyan lands of Jammu and Kangra, in addition to the exotic
Kashmir valley and the Little Tibet. The political policy of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, was beset with
mutually contradictory trends of the republican temper of the Vahika land and monarchical
proclivities of the Himalyan trigartias, Jammu and Kangra, and the Sikh empire eventually blew up
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in 1849 by the incendiary powder of this mutual ideological conflict between the policies and aims
of the republican Khalsa army and the despotic monarchical trends and aims of the civil apparatus
of the Government under the exclusive control of the hill Dogras, Dhyan Singh and Gulab Singh.
The word Vahika still exists in the Punjabi language and the peasants of the Punjab call themselves,
but in the secondary sense of the word, a cultivator, owner of land (vwhIk, vwhIkwr).

Science and religion
So for there have been two subjects of thought and discussion: Jarh (jV-Nonliving) and Chetan (cyqMn--living), jiv (jIv) and Parkirti / Nature (pRikrqI), Awqmw (Soul) qy
mwdw (matter). Science deals with the reseach on nature. Religion grants belief in God and
how it showers his blessings upon the Soul.
Science deals with research on nature viz: How a thing was created and what
elements does it contain etc. Science believes in proving and demonstrating things through
experimentation and research. Religion makes efforts to know the Reality (Truth / Supreme
Eternal Reality / God) and dependes upon the path of spiritual experience, devotion and
belief. Religion likes ancient values and stability. Modernity and change are enimical to the
traditional religion. Independence and moderenity are the only vehicles for progress. The
aim of traditional religion is not to make the life of people better and comfortable but to
sustain people on false promise of heaven and salvation (Mukti) in the next world. The
traditional religion describes this world as false (Mithiya) and feeds the people with the
thought of detachment, renunciation, negativety and destiny, therefore opposed to the
progress of the world. The root of religion lies in belief and devotion. It does not listen to
intellectual thought. It is the mother of all rites, rituals, ceremnies, laws and principles. The
entire system of social life has been established out of it. Belief in God has provided
humans with spiritual power, taught ethical living and control of animal desires.
The purpose of science was to create means for the comforts and prosperity for
human life, but man started to use it for the production of weapons of mass destruction.
Science made rapid strides in the west, brought comforts and prosperity but simultaneously
it led to the moral degradation of the society, loss of mental peace and traquility. Peace in
the world can only be established through mental peace, which is only possible by tuning
oneself with the Supreme Eternal Reality (God). Till recently i.e before the world became a
global village people in the eastern world were highly religious minded, but with their
recent exposure to the western world they have also adopted the ways of the west.
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< is nowhere found alone written in Guru Granth Sahib published by Sharomani
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee.
Since the word Oam (Å/ Aum) was used as manifesting word for God in
Hindu theology and was written as invocation in the ancient Hindu literature, the early
Sikh theologians after Bhai Gurdas who were mostly literate Brahmin converts into
Sikhism trained in Vedantic philosophy who were Sikhs in appearance, but antagonistc to
the Sikh thought started writing <as sign of invocation and synonym for Å-Oam in
place of the Sikh invocation: <siqgur pRswid, prescribed in Guru Granth Sahib[[This
was a clever step of the learned Brahmins towards Hinduising the theology of Sikhism
very quietly. Similarly they also started writing < siq nwm vwihguru in place of the Sikh
invocation <siq gur pRswid[[
< alone or < siq nwm vwihguru being used as sign of invocation these days
by the Sanatan Dharmi Sikhs populary called Sant Babas, who are Sikh in appearance
but Hindu at heart and antagonistic to Gurmat is not found written as invocation
anywhere in Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book of Sikhism and is not in conformity with
the ideology of Sikhism.
Most commonly used sign of invocation in Hinduism

Å is the symbol of God in Hinduism representing its Divine Trinity (Tripunda)
consisting of Brahma (the creator), Vishu (the sustainer) and Shiva (the destroyer). It is
used as manifesting word for God in Hinduism and written as sign of invocation in Hindu
scriptures / literature and is pronounced as Oam / Aum.
Attempts to pollute the teachings of Sikhism
It is a very well known fact that the Hindus are highly intolerant of the
non-confirming faiths, there have been persistent attempts on their part to over turn the
Sikh history, theology and philosophy particularly after the Sikhs lost their rule. Under
the Singh Sabha movement in the last quarter of the 19th century and first quarter of the
20th century, a large number of Hindus in the Punjab embraced Sikhism. Majority of
them embraced Sikhism to enjoy the benefits available to the Sikhs under the British rule
and not for their any ideological love for Sikhism. All founding fathers of Singh Sabha
movement who were strictly monotheists and were committedly apolitical Sikhs died by
the end of the 19th century and their place was taken over by the politically ambitious
opportunist Sikh leaders created by the British under the name of Chief Khalsa Diwan
(founded 1902), dominated by the literate educated recent urban Hindu converts into
Sikhism, who were Sikh in appearance but believed in Vedantic philosophy and had their
relationships closely nit with the Hindus. Almost all Sikh theologians after this period
came mostly from literate urban Hindu converts into Sikhism. Majority of them did not
completely shun their belief in Vedantic philosophy. They were Sikh in appearance, but
antagonistc to the Sikh thought. They started their campaign of Hinduising Sikhism
through their writings and utterances. For instance; first of all they attacked the Sikh Sign
of invocation and started writing <as sign of invocation and synonym for Å-Oam /
Aum, in place of the Sikh invocation: <siqgur pRswid, prescribed in Guru Granth
Sahib[[ Similarly as another step towards weaning the Sikhs away from the Sikh
invocation they also started writing < siq nwm vwihgurU in place of the Sikh invocation
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<siq gur pRswid[[ They set up their printing presses in Amritsar and opened up their
shops in the vicinity of the entrance gate of Gurdwara Darbar Sahib (Golden Temple)
Amritsar and printed and sold books in Punjabi on Sikhism containing Pauranic
mytholocal stories, translations of Gurbani based on Vedantic philosophy, which
propagated the rites and rituals of Hinduism. The Mahants (Hindu priests, Sikh in
appearance but Hindu at heart) controlling the Sikh religious places including Gurdwara
Darbar Sahib in Amritsar encouraged the propagation of rituals and ritual worship to
increase their incomes.
After the declonization of the Indian subcontinent (Hidustan) in 1947 A.D, and
the division, destruction and denial of their state back to the Sikhs by the British, they
(Sikhs) for the first time came under the tutelage of a reviving Hinduism. Immediately
after gaining independence the Government of India dominated by the radical Hindus
undertook the task of distorting Sikh history, theology and undermining of Sikhism and
even declaring Sikhism a sect of Hinduism.
Neither < alone nor < siq nwm vwihguru being used as sign of invocation
these days by the Sanatan Dharmi Sikhs populary called Sant Babas, who are Sikh in
appearance but Hindu at heart and antagonistic to Gurmat is not found written as
invocation anywhere in Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book of Sikhism published by
Sharomani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee. It is not in conformity with the ideology of
Sikhism. It is a deliberate attempt by the media both electronic and print dominated by
the radical Hindus to Hinduise Sikhism.
In view of all these attacks on Sikhism, which is now a global religion and
fifth largest faith in the world, a need exists to give a faithful interpretation of the Sikh
Principles, Philosophy and theology for the international Sikh community in English.
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